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PREFACE 

A century in the history o(an ancient people like us is not certainly 
a very long period, but tl;le last .hundred..,years in our national life have 
been fraught with events of such pulsating life as to have %deserved 
the appellation " Renaissance " over India. An educational institution 
which flourished during this great epoch must have influenced and 
been herself influenced by the many movements that shaped and 
moulded our national life in recent times. It is with this inspiring 
consciousness that we took courage to embark upon an ambitious plan 
of publishing a commemoration volume which would be something 
like a review of the life and literature of Bengal during the last 
hundred years with contributions from men of light and leading in 
different spheres of our national life. We have succeeded but partially 
in realising our dream, as will be evident from a cursory glance at the 
list of contents. 

Though we have not been able to include an article giving a con~ 
nected history of education during the period, the section on Education 
is probably more fully represented than any other. There is something 
like a sym osium on · · its djverse as ecfs. 'I he compara-
lVe paucity of contributions for other sectwns as~oeen- a matter of 

sincere regret. We have however a few thought~provoking articles on 
A .... .f.,.. .... -...-1 T :+b...-,..f.n.......... Th..a ,...::.. ..... +-:o- ~- c~:"""nr.a rnnf"l1nc nn lu t,;xu'\ 

J..l.J.L..:> a.JJ.U ..~..:JJ.L.\..-.J.a.Lu.J.\.... ~l.L\.. ..:J\,...\...l...L :lJ. VJ..t V'-'.L\....tJ.\.-\.. "''-'-'·u ... u...&...&..Lv ov.L.I..LJ ~,.,....., 

articles, one of them drawing attention to a crying need of the 
present days, e.g., stientific fish-farming. The section on Social and 
Political Development received its modest share of treatment in a 
number of articles, one of which directs our attention to new 
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channels. It is to be re retted that most of our distin uished Old 
Boys fought: s y o wntmg t eu remimscences. 

The period between the first inception and this final publica~ 
tion of the Centenary Commemoration Volume has been full of 
gigantic events that cast their shadows over . the whole country and 
shook the very foundations of our national existence. If in the midst 
of this terrible upheaval our humble venture suffered a spell of sus~ 
p•nded animation we may legitimately crave indulgence of the 
generous p_ublic for this delay in the publication of the volume. 
The difficulties encountered· in procuring the requisite quantity of 
paper and securing the services of ... a competent Printing Press . were 
no less enormous and depressing than those created by the general 
state of uncertainty and unrest in the atmosphere of the country. 
If we have succeeded at last in placing this volume before the reading 
public by overcoming heavy odds and almost insurmountable obstacles, 
it has mainly been due to the u tirin and un arallded 
enthusiasm of our te rinc · . en w o even a ter 1s retire-
men oo u on 1ms 'tas o seem t e 
o ume t rous the press .. ~We are simply overwhelmed by a sense o 

grahtude for alf that he has done in this matter. Our sincere thanks 
are also due to Sri N. C. Sinha, Head Master, Keshab Academy, for 
his disinterested efforts in solving various difficulties at different stages 
in the long course of carrying the work through the press. Let us 
also convey our grateful appreciation of the assistance we received 
from the members of the College Governing Body and members of 
the Publicity and Publication Sub-Committee. In conclusion we offer 
our deeply felt tribute of gratitude to all those generous gentletn.en 
who in the midst of all their preoccupations could afford time to write 
their valued articles just in deference to our earnest wishes. We are 
also thankful to the Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, for giving 
us necessary permission to publish the volume. 

PARESHNATH GHOSH. 

CHINTAHARAN CHAKRAVARTI. 
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GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION 

W. A. jENKINs, n.sc., c.I.E. 

Director of Organisation, Method and Accommodation, Bengal. 
No apology is for an attempt to bring home to the public 

educational system plays in the evolt~
the mental activities of almost 

whole are to and purposes completely monopolized 
by political questions and political aspirations, it is wise to try dispas
sionately to consider such fundamental activities as education and to 
:1ssess their importance in national policy. It is natural that people's 
attention should turn so definitely to the burning political questions of 
the day. It is natural that in their determination to achieve desired 
politicai deals other questions should be for the time being at any rate, 
subordinated. But natural as it may be, it is not in the best interests 
of any country to relegate even temporarily, educational issues to a 
position of comparative unimportance. The history of civilization and 
of the growth of national achievements is to a very large extent the 
history of the growth of all round educational efficiency and of the 
importance attached to the training of individuals and groups to specific 
ends. Nothing is more striking in the history of the last :hundred years 
than the changed place in political philosophy which has been given 
lo education. Moreover, it is not without significance that increasing 
belief in democratic principles brings an increased belief in, and an 
increased reliance upon education. Formerly education was considered 
to be an activity appropriately left to private philanthropic efFort and 
enterprise. A great politician and statesman like Gladstone in one of 
his speeches expressed the hope that the time would never come when 
education would cease to be a philanthropic activity and would become 
a responsibility of the State. Such a belief dare not now be expressed 
by any political party hoping to win support. It is now widely recog
nized that not only is it the in:herent right of any individual to grow 
up under conditions in which his innate powers have the opportunity 
of developing to their fullest extent, but it is just as, and perhaps even 
more, widely recognized that the prosperity and progress of any nation 
is dependent upon the efficiency with whic:h it can educate and train 
its individual citizens to play their part in ensuring such prosperity 
and progress. For the State as well as for the individual an efficient 
educational system is essential. In India the whole problem of the 
part that Government should play in educational development has been 
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complicated and rendered difficult of solution by the fact t:hat Govern~ 
ment has not been tfue accepted Government of the people by large 
and influential sections of the public. The result has been that when· 
ever any proposals to make education a responsibility of the prevailing 
Government have been put forward there has been aroused an unfor
tunate but natural opposition to the increasing of Government control 
even though such increase may have meant greatly improved educational 
facilities. The opposition has been largely political in origin and not 
ooucational. Its expression has been seen in almost all measures that 
have been devised for primary, secondary and university education. 
[t has not been unnatural and it is easily comprehensible but that does 
•1ot make it any the less disastrous. I use the word ' disastrous ' 
advisedly for experience in other countries has shown that quite apart 
from the fundamental importance of education to the State the 
economics of education ate such that unless complete Government 
responsibility is accepted progress in any country will be so slow as to 
leave that country lagging further and further behind in the race for 
individual and national efficiency. It is possible of course to say that a 
Government must provide completely such funds as are required for 
education and must leave the entire control to non-Government 
agencies. Such a course has not been followeJ anywhere and to 
experiment with it in t:he ever changing conditions of a country like 
[ndia would be disastrous. Even in India the success of the non-'Govern
'nent controlled educational agencies has not been such as to inspire 
unlimited confidence in their capacity to deal much more comprehen
~ively than hitherto with the educational problems arising from a policy 
of the provision for universal elementary education and widespread 
facilit;es for !higher training. Most countries tried in their early 
educational life to leave educational provision and control largely to 
private enterprise. All have abandoned the attempt. Primary education 
alone involves the provision of such large sums of money, the training 
of such large number of teachers, the provision of so many well-equipped 
buildings and the enforcement of such universal compliance with 
educational policy that nothing save a centrally devised and ultimately 
controlled scheme gives any !hope of success. This does not mean that 
local interests and control must not be guaranteed. But it does mean 
that Government must accept full responsibility for ensuring the 
necessary conditions under which educational policy can be effectively 
carried out. There has been observed in India a desire to regard 
education as of secondary importance compared with such needs as the 
provision of roads, bridges, attention to health, sanitation etc. Those 
who adopt such an attitude are I think misinterpreting the lessons to 
be learned from a study of progress elsewhere. The education of a 
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people is not a thing that follows or should follow the creation of 
improved environmental conditions or of improved remedial measures 
for ill-health etc It is a process which must either precede or at any 
rate accompany attempts to improve external conditions. A people's 
evolution to a higher condition does not come by the imposition from 
without of conditions designed mechanically to remove recognized 
evils. It comes by the generation of power from within to appreciate 
the necessity for removing evils. Education is the process for c.reating 

........ ,,._."'·" people to evils upoo 
unhealthy conditions, and . unsuitable diet, inacces-· 
sibility to and necessities modern life and a rigid 
adherence to traditions and beliefs prejudicial to the best interests of 
present day life. The experiments in social uplift that have failed have 
been the ones that have sought to impose the will of more socially 
advanced people upon those less fortunately situated. The experiments 
that have succeeded have been the ones that have sought to enlighten 
people's understanding of the n~ed forimprovement and have trained 
the. people themselves to remove obstructive evils. It is a Government's 
duty to ensure for every individual facilities and opportunities for the 
development and use of such powers as he possesses. To provide 
further for the application of those powers in directions which give to 
him the maximum pleasure and enjoyment, social security and pros
pects, while bringing to the State through individual advancement an 
increased total capacity and production leading to national prosperity 
and welfare. It is the duty of the individual to take full advantage of 
the. facilities which are provided and to accept as a duty the fulfilment 
of the responsibilities which the possession of his trained powers place 
upon him. No Government in any modern country would have any 
chance of maintaining its position were it to neglect education. All 
democracies now-a-days demand adequate educational provision and 
all Governments worthy of the name have discovered, that educational 
efficiency is essential to national prosperity as w:ell as to national 
prestige. The fact that no nation is satisfied with its educational 
machinery and is ever trying to modernise and improve it, is a proof of 
the increasing part that it is playing in national life. England is not 
the least conservative of countries, but in England public opinion will 
not tolerate that even private educational efforts shall fall below a 
certain level of efficiency. No country has yet implemented fully the 
ideals above outlined but I do not believe there is any modern country 
which would not accept them as desirable. In India it must be recog
nized and the sooner the better, that whatever Government be in power, 
whether it be a foreign or an indigeneous one, the provision of education 
is not a secondary issue but is one of the fundamental responsibilities 
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upon the efficient discharge of which depends the prosperity of the 
country and the efficiency of the carrying out of its projects. No 
industrial policy, no commercial enterprise, no bridge building or road 
making will prove efficacious unless the people of the country 
are educated in the real sense of the word and are given an 
opportunity to develop and use their power. Political issues are 
before the people and the elections are at hand. So far I 
have seen no expression of policy by any political party which has 
placed the provision of educational facilities in tihe foreground. That 
again is comprehensible. It' is also I think regrettable. A wisely thought 
out educational policy effectively implemented will pay richer dividends 
in the long run than any other activity. The making of that policy 
and the provision of means for its implementation cannot be left to 
chance and private philanthropy. It is a national responsibility that 
must be discharged by any Government worthy of the name. It is to 
be hoped that when Self-Government is a reality and those in control 
are individuals of its own choice there will be no reluctance on the part 
of the people to accept Government control over the wlhole educational 
field. It is to be hoped also that there will be no reluctance on the part 
of the individuals in control to give education the highest priority when 
making plans and providing funds for various schemes. The fact that 
educational policy in most countries including India has in the past, 
been neither wise nor generous brings into welcome relief the fact that 
it is now in most countries being given values more commensurate with 
its .importance. Is it too much to hope that in India also it will be 
enabled to develop and contribute in full measure to national growth 
and prosperity ? 

• 



EDUCATION IN BENGAL IN RETROSPECT & PROSPECT : 
A RAPID SURVEY OF ENDS AND MEANS. 

NRIPENDRA CHANDRA BANERJI, M.A. 

Formerly of the Bengal Educational Service 
hundred years educational effort lie behind us in Bengal. 

has 'sponsored by non-official indigennqs 
agencies : in fact, colleges and schools of the province Bengal are 
preponderatingly the result private endeavour and the fruition of the 
unselfish and unceasing labour of thousands of educationists. This is 
not making light of state endeavours, which also have been very real. 
The primary object of English-sponsored education in India in its first 
phases, has been the creation of a native agency of subordinate officials 
and administration for the British system of governance : but su.ch a 
huge river of ideations and practice naturally branched out into pre
viously uncharted streams of political upsurge and social service and 
cultural and industrial activity. The earliest blossom was a renascence 
of Indianism=a revival of our ancient philosophical and literary heritage 
-a digging into the submerged civilization and culture of ancient 
India : this led to the growth of a school of robust protestants and 
reforming zealots in Religion, Art, Philosophy and Letters. The 
science of the west acted as an invigorating wine on the jaded nerves 
of learners of a benumbed race and we had the spectacle of the birth 
and beginnings of a New Indian School of Physics, Chemistry, Botany, 
Geology and Archaeology and the rise of a new Bengali Language and 
Literature informed and ·suffused with "sweetness and light "-and 
vitalised with the energy and speed of the West. 

·The first brilliant products of this new Education were men like 
Michael Madhusudan Dutt who ~evolutionised Bengal's poetry by the 
mtroductton of Blank Verse, Bhudev Mukherji, educationist and savant 
steeped in the juices of reverent lnd1an w1sdom msp1fe--ot his European 
training, Rafndra Lal Mitra, the . .ilrchaeologist and histori_an, Mahendr~ 
Lal Sarkar, ne mtre/rd i.!lJroducer of Homeopathic theory and practice, 
Banktm Chandra C atte,rji;._:fh~ inspirer of a new nationalism with a 
delinite swing towards western conceptions and of a new and forceful 
style in fiction. The first seeds had already been sown by giants of 
thought-culture like Ram Mohan Roy and Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar 
both of whom were pioneers of religious protestantism and a moral 
code surcharged with western influences, albeit they harked back to the 
ancient Vedas and Upanishads ; Maharsi Devendra Nath Tagore and 
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Keshab Chandra Sen brilliantly followed in their wake. The Puritan 
movement of the Brahmo Samaj and its counter movements stressing 
the ideals of Hindu orthodoxy were like breaths of balmy air sweetening 
the putrefactions of a decayed old society. The political and economic 
iconoclasts were not long to follow :-W oomesh Chandra Banerji, 
Ananda Mohan Bose, Surendra Nath Banerji, Monomohan Ghosh and 
Lal Mohan Ghosh both b the wa , connected w1th Knshnagar), wlio-
oun e t e n tan attona ongress an e a country-wiaeagitation 
f~r the right of self-determination for India. 

On the side of ascetic fervour arose the picturesque saffron-clad 
Swarm v iVU!'M!HlU wno fRniled Xmencan and European au<1ltnces 
by hts masterful ex os1hon of Q edant1sm : 1t 1s symptl'lMatlc l'ha:t this 

e 1 a , earnt lS rst essons 0 wide-visioned tolerance 
and Sannyasa at the feet of Ramakrishna Paramahansa, a practically 
unlettered Saint, who has been tihe religious inspirer of millions 
in this country and thousands elsewhere, who never knew a 
word of English and yet arrived at a synthesis of religious, moral and 
spiritual ideas which is a puzzle and a wonder to all even to-day. 
Vivekananda roused the s irit of social service throughout India as none 
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ORIENTATION OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
TO PRESENT~DAY SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY 

J. M. SEN, B.sc., M.ED. (LEEDs)., DIP. ED. (oxFoRD)., F.N.I., 
TEACHER'S DIPLOMA (LONDON). 

Principal, Krishnagar College . 
The topic is approached with no thought of invidious distinction 

between the two long~time antagonists, science and philosophy. It is 
neither necessary to defend nor attack a particular view point. Rather 
than seeking inconsistencies and defects it is necessary to find greater 
satisfaction and profits from trying to discover wherein ideas or 
movements fit together, wherein they agree, and wherein they aid ea~h 
other. No one need be proponent ; no one defender. The whole 
problem of education lies before us. 

The title itself may raise questions, even challenge established 
beliefs on the part of some, for it implies that educational research is in 
need of orientation. It furtihermore implies that scientific research, 
which is supposed to be coldly impersonal, consecrated to the study of 
facts, should take guidance from philosophy that is primarily concerned 
with values. It implies, furthermore, that even stable science is chang
ing. These points are before us for consideration. 

Before we can accept the new challenge to research we must recon
ceive both philosophy and science. Time was when philosophy 
concieved its task to be that of discovering the nature of reality which 
lay beyond the realm of direct experience. The Christian philosopher 
sought it by intuition and prayer ; the lay philosopher sought it through 
reason sometimes called "pure". To them this reality behind sense 
experience was the world of real wortJh. It contained the standards of 
value, the criteria by which man should live, the goals man should seek. 
In their opinion, the world of sense experience was transient, a shadow, 
containing within itself nothing that. could determine the nature of 
good life. Hence the philosopher looked with commiseration upon 
the scientist who busied himself with this world 'of sense experience. 

The type of philosophy, however, which research workers in 
education meet most frequently, that of Dewey, Bode and Kilpatrick, 
is basically different. These men claim that the world of sense 
experience is the real world. From knowledge of }t Wle build our 
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standards of right and wrong, determine our values and interpret the 
nature evolving and everchanging good. According to Dewey 
moralists of the past have looked upon man with " suspicion, fear, and 
sour countenances". They have regarded human nature as evilly 
disposed, and they have been imbued with :1 passion for ideals set up 
apart from any consideration of man's natur~ and interests. As a 
consequence the moralist has been disappointed, and immorality has 
acquired a certain hah concludes that moral ohilosoohers have 
for ages been man into a mould of theirL own preferenc~s. 

it postulates a programme 
tries persuasion, preaching, or 

""~";""·"'"'n". to converts. philosophers need a respect for 
facts, a subordination of their wishes for man to the facts about man. 

Such a transition has far-reaching consequences. In the first place, 
it presents us a human-centred universe. The good is that which is 
good for man. He is free to seek ends approved by his intelligence 
rather than to' mould himself after, or to subordinate himself to, external 
standards. The good must be determined by a study of the nature of 
man, his resources, his interests, and by the study of his evironment 
with its conditions and laws. Sudh a procedure for determining the 
good would tend to overcome one of the weaknesses of those primarily 
concerned in setting up aims, that is, their tendency to establish aims 
without consideration of the means ·whereby these might be attained. 
Under the procedure here proposed, aims, objectives, or values are to 
be formulated in terms of existing • conditions and means. 

As a corollary of this argument it is evident that in this search for 
the criteria of the good life the philosopher needs every item of data 
that science can give. The physical sciences, biology, psychology, 
sociology, economics, political science, all contribute data relevant to 
the tenable goals for man, to the improvement and permanent enrich
ment of life. What is perhaps more significant is that the procedure 
of the philosopher takes on the qualities of the scientific attitude and 
method if method is considered in its fundamental nature rather than 
as the precise techniques ·which have b~en developed to further research. 
The philosopher is searching for the facts of life and the relationships 
which hold between them. Bertrand Russell recommends' a " scientific 
philosophy" which while not overlooking the results of science, will 
rely more upon its method. According to Bertrand Russell "it is not 
results but methods that can be transferred with profit from the sphere 
of the special sciences to the sphere of philosophy". 

True, the data of the philosopher are more subtle, less objective. 
They include man's desires, his purposes, his sense of values; but in 

2 
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Jealing with them the philosopher's method must be deliberate, fair, 
impartial, inclusive, thorough and critical. In his search for values and 
guiding principles he must substitute reasoned expericence for wishful 
thinking, intuition, prayer, or abstract theorizing. As a result of this 
shift in Philosophy Dewey sees science in a new role. He says-" Science 
has had as yet nothing to do with forming the social and moral ideals 
for which she is used ..... If ever we are to be governed by intelligence, 
not by things and words, science must have something to say about 
U4hat we do, and not merely how we may do it most easily and 
economically". 

At the time of such a transition in philosophy a new concept of the 
physical universe emerges. This transition is due not to the insistence 
of one of the friendly enemies of science, such as religion or philosophy, 
but of science itself. As a result the stable foundations of physics have 
been broken up. The old foundations of scientific thought are becoming 
unintelligible. The old Newtonian concept of the nature of m!atter 
has gone with the Copernican concept of the universe. In its place are 
revolutionary ideas : ether as a hypothesis has been discarded, and the 
concepts of space and time have undergone change. The law of 
relativity wrecked them. Now we have a hvr>henated space~time con~ 
cept, whatever that may mean. The Quantum Theory has displaced 
the concept of a continuous flow of energy, and the Law of Inconsistency 
threatens, according to Eddington, to demonstrate the lawlessness of 
the microcosmic universe, the basic assumption of yesterday's science. 

Whatever may be the outcomes of these new discoveries, the 
llpecific meanings of which physicists do not see clearly, all agree that 
they have set a new problem for the scientist. He must reconstruct his 
basic concepts ; he must deal with the problems of metaphysics as well 
as with those of physics. Whitehead says-" If science is not to degener
ate into a medley of ad hoc hypotheses, it must become philosophical and 
must enter upon a thorough criticism of its own foundations ". 

In the writings of these " scientists who have become philosophical " 
the following conclusions seem most significant for the present problem. 
The .universe as a body of matter ordered according to a scheme of 
deterministic law is no longer a principle in physics. "To speak 
seriously" says Bertrand Russell, "such orderliness as we appear to find 
in the external world is held by many to be due to our pa'Ssion for 
pigeon holes, and tihey maintain that it is quite doubtful whether there 
are snch things as laws of nature". The present laws of science, they 
claim, are conceptual. " Order, unity and continuity are human 
inventions just as truly as are catalogues and encyclopedias". They are 

• 
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man's way ordering his universe just as we order our words in the 
dictionary. present system scientific laws is not the only one. 
They are not ' nature of the universe '. Their is nothing sacred or 
final about thern, for laws are instruments, tools, that aid man in 
grasping and using the world about him. As an illustration of this 
we find the scientist sacrificing consistency to efficiency. He uses New
tonian physics in dealing with world spact: and Einstein's laws of 
relativity for interstellar seem to hold for the 
microcosmic 

a sense man's creation and 

Moreover, all laws are approximation. They never get beyond the 
lev,d of hypotheses -hypotheses which have unusual reliability, it is 
trut, but differ in degree rather than i..'1 kind from the conclusions of 
the theorist. As a consequence, they take on the quality of general 
principles or concepts that should be used as the weapons of intellectual 
attack as we face a new post, that should guide us in handling a novel 
situation rather than as a law to be followed or obediently and 
slavishly applied. They should facilitate thinking rather than be a 
substitute for it. As a consequence of this concept of the nature of 
scientific law, the attitude of the scientist has changed. Bertrand 
Russell says-" Until quite recently men of science have felt themselves 
the high priests of a noble cult, namely, the cult of truth ...... All this 
is fading into the past ; t:he modern man of science knows that he is 
respected, and feels that he does not deserve respect. He approaches 
the established order apologetically." The authority in the scientist of 
yesterday lay in his belief in a lawful universe, the nature of which ihe 
was revealing. As the priest who spoke with a voice of thunder 
because he was announcing God's will, so the scientist merely substituted 
another power to which ihe gave allegiance and in whose name he spoke. 
As a result of the change "the new philosophy of physics is humble 
and stammering where the old was proud and dictatorial." 

With the destruction of this quality of finality and absoluteness in 
the laws of science, the sharp difference between scientific method and 
philosophic method, between scientific method and reflective thinking, 
or between the conclusions of science and the conclusions of philosophy 
disappears. They differ in degree, not in ki12d. The nature of the 
problems, the nature of the data, the pertinent details of methods vary. 
In science, we can gather more accurate data, we can be more objective, 
apply mathematical techniques, and use instruments to a greater 
degree ; but common to them is the scientific attitude, which gives 
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meaning both to the techniques of the exact scientist and to the logical 
precision of the philosopher. As long as science was a search for truth 
-a truth independent of human interest or purpose-the scientist 
might ignore the human factor. He was after the nature of reality 
which existed outside mankind. But science itself has proved this law~ 
abiding reality a myth. Science is reduced to a tool of human purposes, 
and the scientist, while remaining impersonal in met:ihod, must humanize 
his ends and his problems. Science may bring increased satisfactions 
te more people than anything ~lse could bring them. If so, its power is 
wisely used. But when it takes out of life the moments to which life 
owes its value, science will not deserve admiration however cleverly and 
however elaborately it may lead men along the road to despair. 

From all the modern thinkers comes a challenge that science be 
humanized, that it be made subordinate and of service to human ends. 
What ends ? To answer this the scientist must turn philosopher, 
weigh !human values, select ends wisely, and seek to facilitate the 
achievement of those most permanently satisfying and enriching, just 
as the philosopher must turn scientist in spirit and method if he would 
guide us sanely in our social planning. If one looks, then, at the 
emerging broader 111eaning of these ancient enemies, they become one, 
and each is enriched by their union. Here we have some of the dis
turbing conclusions of scientists. What do they signify for educational 
research ? 

Educational research, which has built upon the assumption, the 
laws, and the techniques of the physical sciences, sihould sense in this 
reinterpretation a challenge to a critical consideration of its own values 
and practices. For a challenge exists, and reconstruction in the philo
sophy and programme of research is sadly needed. ·what are the 
implications of this reconstruction in science ? The careful selection 
of problems in terms of their significance for human well-being and 
happiness is of basic importance in research. So far, research worker 
in education has been without a vision-a slave of conventional educa
tion. He has improved and polished its practices, but he has not 
challenged its fundamental assumptions. Reading as reading is taught 
better; abstract numbers are mastered more rapidly and permanently ; 
pupils are graded more precisely by determining their Intelligence 
Quotients and Achivement Standards ; examinations are more detailed 
and reliable but still factual. In many respects a research worker in 
education is like a piece worker in a big factory, doing his bit in the 
service of some larger plan that he does not question or evaluate. If 
the educational scientist would meet the challenge, he must become a 
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philosopher and choose which values he will serve. He must also give 
up his sense of finality and authority. 

In the next place educational research has confined itself too 
narrowly. It has emphasized objectivity and reliability at the expense of 
validity and significance. lt has read the preciswn of physics into 
problems and data were primarii y biological and 

It isolated features and to 
general psychology reveals the 

individual as an organic It done this even while workers 
in the more exact sciences have been advocating its wider import. They 
see the scientific method as a basic principle of procedure that has 
varied forms in different situations rather than as a set of exact techni
ques without which a procedure is not scientific. Millikan speaks of 
the " scientific attitude towards life," Barry of an " attitude of mind," 
Curtis of the " method of fair judgment and the open mind." This 
larger import of science is so well expressed in the following quotation 
from Science as a way of Life (by J. P. Fish)-" Their ideals and their 
methods apply to whatever field you may enter ... If, in the problems 
that confront you, like Pasteur, you will be patient in collecting facts ; 
and, like the great industrial leaders, will direct your imagination into 
worthwhile channels ; if, like Kepler, you will test and retest cherished 
beliefs till accuracy results ; and, like Newton, will hold judgment in 
suspense till your conclusions agree with your facts ; and if, through 
the courage of your conviction you can learn to profit by adverse criti
cism, then can you claim possession of the scientific method. If, now, 
you will carry this procedure into your daily lives, and let it become the 
symbol of love for truth, of service to humanity, and of devotion to 
duty, then will you also possess the scientific spirit." 

This emphasis upon techniques :has sometimes kept the educa
tional scientist from seeing the deeper significance and contribution of 
science to man. Science has liberated man from fears and superstition. 
It has given him a method of intellectual procedure in which he has 
confidence. With courage he faces the unknown, believing that he can 
grasp its nature and manoeuvre it to his purpose. It has given him 
power and the belief that by taking thought he can realize a heaven 
here on earth. For cringing fear it has substituted conquering 
courage. Through science modern man looks upon a tihreatering 
disaster as a challenge to intelligence rather than a call to prayer. This 
outlook, this philosophy of life is held by many to be the very essence of 
the contribution of science. The chief end of education therefore 
seems to be the encouragement of t:he scientific attitude of mind and a 
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full and vivid appreciation of the inherent obstacles that oppose them
selves to its successful culmination in the human species. 

Dewey supports the above view point by saying :-" One of ·the 
only two articles that remain in my creed of life is that the future of 
our civilization depends upon the widening spread and deepening 
hold of the scientific habit of mind ; and that the problem of problems 
in our education is therefore to discover how to mature and make 
effective this scientific habit." The aim of educational research must 
therefore be to foster in the coming generation this scientific attitude of 
mind. 

Pragmatic philosophy has unseated the gods and denied 1Jhe exist
ence of external values. Science has substituted a search for power 
from all sources of energy (including atomic energy) for a search for 
truth. Both movements magnify human values as guiding criteria. 
The philosophic thinkers have given us democracy as a way 
of life, a social order that idealizes sharing of all peoples in the respon
sibilities and resources of our common life. Science has given us the 
scientific attitude and method, a liberated and disciplined intellect, as 
an ideal. The fusion of these two into a guiding ideal for a dynamic 
race is evolving. At bottom they seem the same, for democracy 
implies fair dealings with all peoples concerned, wihile the scientific 
attitude means fair dealings with all pertinent facts. Finally as a result 
of the modern trend in philosophy and science, we need a redefinition 
of the function of science in education and of the purpose, nature, and 
of the scope of educational research. 



UNRECORDED HISTORY 

S. N. SEN, M.A. PHD. (cAL), ll.LITT. (oxoN). 

Keeper of Imperial Records, Government of India. 

Some time in the last century when the Krishnagar College was 
at t1he zenith of its glory Governor of the day paid ~ 
visit to the popular seat It was not an occasion. 
On the contrary province was ordinarily expected to 
come to the best College his jurisdiction if found himself the 
neighbourhood. The day and the year are ot little import. Rovye 
~ccupied the Princi al's chair and his fame attracted many youtlrtUl 

- . 1rants to ,aca em1c lstmctlo~st(o!!Th~<::_~J)ne ot tliemc-wel
Mme<i die Lieutenant Governor in ~nghsli verses of his own composition. 
Whether the poem gave evidence of exceptional literary skill we do not 
know, for the author did not care to preserve it for the posterity. The 
Lieutenant Governor however was highly impressed witih the young 
student's comJTand over a foreign tongue and made enquiries about 
him. Those were the days of personal rule unhampered by the tram
mels of modern democracy and if the Lieutenant Governor felt that he 
!had discovered extraordinary merit he was quite at liberty to harness 
it to tihe Juggernaut of his administration without reference to such 
expert advice as the Public Service Commission is now expected to 
offer. A few weeks later Pr;ncipal Rowe sent for his favourite pupil 
and asked him whether he would care to accept a Deputy Magistrate's 
job, the height of Bengalee ambition in the executive branch of the 
provincial services in those days. The young man hurried to his father, 
the subordinate judge of the District, with the joyful news and his sur
prise was great indeed when he found that his enthusiasm left 
his fatiher cold. ' I am to be the last government servant in the family ' 
-he quickly observed. "My sons /must not suffer the humiliations of 
government employment." Thus did Bro ·a Mohan Dutt save Aswi~i 
Kumar his son from the rm m rout ne o De ut s . .QL the 
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School he unhesitatingly offered it to the beardless youth who had 
risked ihis career in his devotion to truth. In those days school boys 
were not permitted to appear at the Entrance examination before they 
had attained a prescribed age. After taking his first degree Aswini 
Kumar discovered to his dismay that he had unwittingly circumvented 
this rule. He was however not prepared to take advantage of his 
guardian's mistake and refuse · exan;1iuation until 
he was of the ro er age. n t ose ays uregu ar s u n s were not 
~1ven any c ass or ass1gne any place in the University list and the 
simple record of the University Calendar presents . Aswini Kumar 
merely as a pass student despite :his uncommon proficiency in English 
language and literature. How. many students will be prepared to pay 
this penalty for a mistake not his own ? Any how Aswini Kumar 
would not stoop to profit by an untruth even if he was not directly 
involved in it, and he naturally rose in the estimation of his teachers, 
though he was no better than a foolish visionary in the eyes 
of the worldly wise. Rowe was not disa ointed in Aswini Kumar ; 
lack of years was more an rna e u stren t o c arac er and 
even e most unru y stu ent are not oo t ts ca ow yout m the 
face. It was during tthose flitting months when Aswini Kumar Dutt 
lectured to the higher classes in the school and the first year class in 
the College that the foundation of his future career as an educationist, 
patriot and philanthropist was truly laid. 

I do not know whether t:he old records of the College will throw 
any fresh light on the early career of Aswini Kumar Dutt but I am 
sure they are well worth examining because the College played .. a 
worthy part in the past history of the provmce. ··-·· 

• 



ARYANJZATION, 

AND EUR-AMERICA 

BENOY KuMAR SARKAR, M.A., DR. h. c VIDYA-VAIBHAVA. 

and are synonymous and both imply nothing 
but ~fear10n:W "''!ie creafmbes Of ftl'etl. M'im1:'rr-5t"the desire and the 

dominate. Culture is , therefo:ae, 
conquests and domina-

every Bengali culture is manifest, first, in 
military and political enterprises and secondly, in the arts and sciences, 
religions, morals, economic activities, social organisations, etc. 

Bengalis of the pre-Vedic and pre~ Buddhist times were known to 
the writers of M ahabharata as a powerful military race. Bengal 
was during . that period three thousand years politically independent 
of Northern India. 

From the Mohenjodarian times to the epoch of Buddha, Bengali 
culture was the institutions, ideas and ideals of all sorts/ created, 
invented or discovered by what in modern times would be regarded 
as the pariahs of varied denominations. The Bengalis were treated by 
the so-called Indo-Aryans as mere vayansi (birds), "aows and 
pigeons " in Sanskrit literature from the Attareya Brtihmana to the 
Shatapatha Brahmana. The aboriginals living in hills, forests and 
river valleys, as well a~ the ·untouchable and depressed classes and some 
of the so-called lower castes of to-day, nay, many of those castes which 
have in subsequent ages somehow got admitted into the alleged higher 
castes may be regarded as the descendants, kith and kin, or cognates 
and agnates of these pre-Vedic and pre-Buddhist Bengalis. Anthro
pometric affiliations and affinities are of course not yet easy to establish. 
Miscegenation, varna-samkara> blood fusion or somatic intermixture is, 
besides, being ignored in the present discussion. 

During fifteen hundred years from Chandragupta Maurya to the 
Sena Dynasty, Bengal was equally independent of Northern India 
except perhaps for short periods under the Mauryas and the Guptas. 
It is not definitely known exactly when the Vedic religion and culture 
of the Punjab and the U. P. invaded the land of the "birds," i.e., the 
races and tribes of Eastern India who could not speak or understand 
the Sanskrit language, the language of world-conquering Hinduism 
(or Aryan ism). The process of bringing the peoples speaking the 

'3 
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Bengali dialect or dialects witthin the empire of aggressive Vedic cul~ 
ture, Ind~A.Iryanism or Hinduism was lengthy and difficult. 

Evidently the " acculturation " of the Bengal " birds " to the Vedic, 
-the so-called " Indo-Aryan "-conditions was not smooth-sailing. The 
pariahs of Bengal did not fall an easy victim to the conversions con~ 
summated by the foreigners. The " Hindu " religion propagated by 
the Punjabis and Kanaujiyas and the Buddhist religion preached by 
the Biharis encountered resistance at the hands of the Bengalis. And 
irxl.eed the Bengalis succeeded in conquering, parianizing or Bengali
cizing both those non-Bengali and foreign faiths, with local gods, rites 
and ceremonies. In Bengal it was no " veni vidi vici" for either 
Hinduism (Vedic Aryanism) or Buddhism. Both had to submit to 
compromises with and concessions to Bengalicism, the religion of the 
Bengali pariahs, or "crows and pegions." If Indo-Aryanism convert
ed or conquered Bengal, Bengalicism also con vcrted or conquered 
Indo-Aryanism. The conversion or acculturation was mutual. Besides 
not more than fringes of the Bengali population could be effectively 
Indo-Aryanized, i.e., Hinduized in accordance with the Vedas or with 
the Buddhist system. 

The hindrances to speedy and uniform Aryanization were not few 
in Bengal. The country was thinly populated. The distances between 
the settled areas were long. Forests Jay between the tiny villages of 
hamlets. Dangerous rivers offered no SQ1all obstruction to intercourse 
between valley and valley. The absence of roads was a natural handi~ 
cap to the promotion of intcrhuman relations. The digvijaya or world· 
conquest of Aryanism must therefore have had a chequered career. 
The propaganda machinery at the disposal of the Aryan, Vedic or 
Hindu Missions of those days was not powerful enough to cope ade
quately with the hindrances. Indeed, the proselytizing was very often 
the work not of organized institutions but of individual Rishis, preach
ers, Sadhus, scholars and saints. The propaganda was almost exclu~ 
sively oral and could hardly utilize manuscripts since the number of 
literates was exceedingly small. 

The regional ~nd social conditions of Bengal remained pretty 
nearly the same down to the sixteenth century, the age of Akhar, nay, 
down to the middle of the nineteenth century. Population was grow
ing, settlements were expanding, communications were improving, 
and the number of literates increasing during these two thousand 
years and a half. The facilities for inter-human, inter-rural or inter
urban intercourse w;ere therefore undoubtedly improving from century 
to century. But all the same the propagation of ideas as consummated 

• 
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in the earlier centuries of these two millennia or so must not in any 
way be understood in terms of nineteenth twentieth century con
summations. 

The Bengali genius for conquering and dominating new cultural 
institutions and ideologies and establishing the empire of Bengalicism 
on all and sundry was in perpetual evidence likewise in the medieval 
times for .five centuries and a half from Bakhtiyar Khilji to Siraj-

Politically speaking, it is while to observe that durin~ 
period Bengal was connected Delhi, Northern 

not more eighty-five years. 

Large sections of the Bengali people had remained non-Hindu 
and non-Buddhist down to 1200; especially in East BengaL The mis
sionizing activities of the aggressive Indo-Aryan culture (Hinduism 
and Buddhism) carried on during the previous .fifteen hundred years 
cannot be taken to have converted the entire Bengali people or peoples 
to that system, modified although with varying doses of Bengalicism. 
In any case, the conversion or acculturation of the Bengalis to Hindu
ism could not be anything more than merely formal or nominal in 
numerous instances. Mass-conversions in India to Hinduism or Bud
dhism were not by any means more profound than mass-conversions 
to Christianity or Islam in Europe, Africa or Asia. About the begin
nings of the thirteenth century the room for fresh propaganda, 
proselytizing, missionizing, conversion and acculturation was there
fore quite extensive in Bengal both for Hinduism or Buddhism as 
well as for any other new-comer from East or West. Considerable 
slices of the Bengalis,-the "crows and pigeons" of old,-whether 
living in hills and forests or in the plains,-were in need of " more 
intensive " Aryanization or remained yet to be conquered by the 
Aryanizing processes. 

Scientifically speaking, one cannot accept the postulate of the entire 
or the majority of Bengali people towards the close of the Sena regime 
as having been factually Hindu or Buddhist. Positive thistoric evid
ences are lacking one way or the other. The question of the extent or 
degree of Bengali acculturation to Hinduism or Buddhism in· the early 
years of ~:~he thirteenth century is therefore open. The existence of the 
many groups of non-Hindus and non-Buddhists in the diverse regions 
of Bengal may be taken as a social reaiity of those days. 

It was mainly some of these non-Hindu and non~Buddhist 
Bengalis that accepted the Muslim faith from the thirteenth to the 
eighteenth century. Converts from Hindus and Buddhists to Islam 
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cannot be historically demonstrated to have been many. It remains 
yet to be proved that Islam was accepted by large masses of low-caste 
Hindus as a refuge from the persecution alleged to have been perpe
trated by the higher castes. The story of the ill-treatment meted out 
in those days by the Brahmanocracy to the non-Brahmans, although a 
reality perhaps in certain cases, is in many instances a myth. Hindu
ism was perhaps in those days confined in the main to the small circle 
of rulers, military aristocracy, administrative hierarchy, and commerCial 
oligarchy. The conquests of the Brahmanocracy among the broad 
masses of the population may have been rather halting, siij:ierfidal 
and inconsiderable. Most of the folk lived to all intents and purposes 
beyond the pale of Aryanization or Hinduization. The work of Islam 
is likely to have flourished chiefly beyond this pale. In all these discus
sions we should have to go by· numerical considerations, i.e., the 
number of individuals, families, groups or villages that had accepted 
Hinduization or that were to accept Islam. But this numerical or statis
tical question is not easy to solve. It has therefore become the convention 
to treat every Bengali of the Sena times as having been a Hindu or 
Buddhist. This is a very questionable attitude from the standpoint of 
acculturation as a social process. 

Be this as it may, Islam was conquered by Bengali creativity and 
became Bengalicized just like Hinduism and Buddhism. Chaitanya's 
V aishnava-cult was one of the " Aryan " rivals to Islam in the matter 
of making converts from non-Hindus and non-Buddhists in medieval 
Bengal. Shaik·h-Shubhodaya, Kavi Kankana-Chandi, and the Radha
Krishna songs represented certain phases of mutual " acculturation " 
between the original pariah culture of Bengal and the non-Bengali 
Hindu, Buddhist and Muslism faiths. In each the atmosphere is pro
foundly Bengali, i.e., pariah. The non-pariah, i.e., the foreign Aryan 
or Islamic elements are seen as intruders struggling for assimilation in 
the milieu of " birds, crows and pigions," low-casts, untouchables and 
aboriginals. 

The manners and customs of the Bengali Mussalmans and Bengali 
Hindus are very often found to be identical, similar or allied. This 
identity, commonness or affinity is not invariably to be accounted for 
by the circumstance that Mussalmans are converts from Hinduism. In 
numerous instances the explanation is to be sought in the fact that the 
Mussalmans, like the Hindus, have derived the manners and customs 
from a common source, namely, the pre-Hindu and pre-Muslim 
Bengali " birds, crows and pigeons " or pariahs of all denominations. 
It is Bengalicism, the original culture and religion of the Bengali 
pariahs, that has conquered both Hinduism and Islam and has com-
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pdled both to get acculturated to the millennium-long mores, samkaras, 
festivals, and other folk-ways Bengali people. 

Towards the of eighteenth century the cultural milieu of 
the Bengali people was furnished, in the main (excluding Christianity 
for the time being), by three factors. The first was the original Bengali-
cism wthich remained unaffected by · forces. The second was the 

and third factor was Islam. 
Bengali people 
and aggressive 

Vaishnavism, 
Shaktaism, Tantricism, etc. ran parallel to and synchro
nous with Hinduization. Very often the alleged Hindu or the alleged 
Mussalman of Bengal during this period was in psycho--social Gestalt 
perhaps semi-Hindu and semi-Muslim at the same time within the 
large pattern or framework of the original Bengalicisrn or parianism. 
Exactly how these different groups called themselves or described one 
another from the thirteenth to the eighteenth century, say, in the days 
of Akbar, Raghunandan and Chaitanya is not very dear. But it is 
self-evident t!hat the anthropological, economic, political, religious or 
legal terms that have become popular in the twentieth century discus
sions in order to demarcate the tribes, castes, religions, sects, etc., would 
have been unintelligible to the Hindus, Muslims, semi-Hindus and 
semi-Muslims as well as the non-Hindus and non-Muslims of the 
Bengali population (excluding, again, the Christians) in the eighteenth 
century. 

The basic religion of the Bengali people for thousands of years 
has remained Bengalicism. Among the Hindus of Bengal,-both 
masses and classes,-the fundamental religion is Bengalicism and not 
the so-called Hinduism. If at all, it may be described as Bengalicized 
Hinduism which is profoundly different from the Punjabi, Kanaujiya, 
Maratha, Tamil and other Hinduisms. Durga, Lakshmi, Jagaddhatri, 
Kali, Chandi, Saraswati, Radha, Manasa, Shitala, and other goddesses 
worshipped by Bengali men and women of the diverse castes are 
virtually unknown in the rest of India except as mere names or meta
phors. These goddesses are the Bengali women-mothers, sisters, 
wives and daughters,-anthromorphically and perhaps romantically 
and idealistically eleavted to the dignity of divinities by Bengali realis
tic imagination and creative spirit. So are Kris!hna, Kartik, Ganesh, 
Dakshin Roy and other gods of the Bengali people nothing but Bengali 
men, fathers, brothers, husbands, and sons. It is the boys and girls, 
the men and women of Bengal, who are adored, lionized, loved and 
worshipped by the Bengalis in the aesthetic atmosphere of a few songs, 
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chants or hymns in alien Sanskrit, the meaning of which is under~ 
stood by hardly anybody, very often not even by the priest, in any 
case, not by more than a few handfuls of the intelligentsia. Bengalis 
worship their own creations, their own sentiments, emotions and acti~ 
vities. Bengalicism is a profoundly secular, materialistic, humane and 
energistic faith. It creates its ideals and idols in order to serve men and 
women with. the ideas of vigour, health, wealth and efficiency. The 
gods and goddesses of the Bengali Hindu have been invented, dis
ct>vered or manufactured by the creative genius of the Bengali masses 
and classes in every age in order to help forward the expansion of 
Bengali life. Bengali Hinduism is a child's play to the me11.a_n.!l:women 
of Bengal. 

It was while Islam was getting Bengalicized iq certain regions of 
Bengal and among certain groups of the Bengali people that Hinduism 
was being acculturated to Bengali conditions by accepting Bengali ideas 
about the gods and goddesses. The Doms, Hadis, Chamars, Bagdis, 
fowlers and other castes of the Bengali population have substantially 
contributed to the inventory of the Bengali gods and goddesses. The 
contribution of the so~called untouchables, depressed, aboriginals and 
so for~h of :Bengal to Bengali Hinduism is of extraordinary importance. 
Bengali Hinduism is not so much Indo-Aryanism or All-Indian 
Hinduism modified by Bengali · conditions as Bengali folk-religion 
establishing the might of Bengalicism on the few slender items or 
homoeopathic doses of Sanskritic culture and overpowering them with 
the Bengali paraphernalia. In the songs or poems about Chandi, Kali, 
Radha, and Behula, or festivals like Holi, Gajan, Gambhira, etc. is to be 
seen not so much t~he Aryanization of the pariah as the parianzation of 
the so-called Aryan.1 

The ideology and folkways like the Maharram procession etc. of 
the Bengali Mussalman represent likewise more the parianzation of 
Islam than the Islamization of the pariah. The command of Arabic 
or Persian slogans over the Bengali Mussalmans is not even as profound 
as that of Sanskrit over the Bengali Hindus. It is Bengali words and 
phrases that embody in the main the devotion, spirituality and energism 
of Bengali Hindus and Mussalmans. 

In the twentieth century Bengalicism, the culture and religion of the 
"birds, crows and pigeons", i.e., of the Bengali pariahs, continues to hold 
the ground in an unmistakable manner. In the first place, it is the cult of 
all those Bengalis who, whatever be their number, are neither Hindus, 
nor Mussalmans nor Christians. In the second place, it is serving to 

1 B. K. Sarbr: The Folk-Element in Hindu Culture (London, 1917), Introduction 
to Hindu Positiz,ism (Allahabad, 1937), chapter on "The Positivism of Bengali Poitry." 
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Benualicise Hinduism Islam as well as Christianitv. Last but not least, 
b ' J 

it is ernbodied in the mores and institutions of those persons who are 
seemingly Hindus and yet seemingly Mussalmans who inde~d m~~ be 
indifferently described as either Hindus or Mussalmans in soc1o-rehg10us 
Gestalt. 

In modem times from Clive (1757) down to 1911 Bengal was in
dependent of Northern India in administration but contained the poli-
tical capital entire gave Bengalis a positio.t;t 
in India life. 

Bengali withstanding foreign cultural influ-
ences :finaHv dominating or Bengalicizing them is mani-
fest with equaf force from Rammohan (1772-1833) and the greatest 
authors and publicists of Bengal down to the latest contributors to the 
weekly editions of the Bengali dailies of today. Christanity, Western 
culture and English education have all submitted to Bengali influences, 
conquests or dominations. Rammohan Bengalicized the rationalism 
of the eighteenth century ; Madhusudan the world-embracing virility 
of Dante and Milton ; Rangalal, Bihari, Hem and Nabin the democracy, 
socialism and feminism of the Victorian spoch ; Bankim the positivism 
of Comte and Mill ; Vivekananda the idealism of Fichte and Carlyle ; 
Aurobindo the mystical duty-sense and youth-cult of Mazzini and 
Kant ; Ambika Ukil the capitalism and industrialism of modern 
economy ; Rabindranath the sturdy individualism of Browning and 
Whitman; Sarat the humanistic anarchism of Dostoyevski. The 
literary, scientific and economic writers, thinkers and speakers of the 
bst quarter of a century, i.e., since 1918-20 (the age of Lenin), 'have 
been struggling, among otlher things, to give an effective shape to the 
ideologies of socialism. In all these conquests or assimilations of Eur
American culture by the Bengali intelligentsia Bengali creativity is so 
prominent that it is extremely difficult to detect the foreign influences 
unless one is adequately equipped in Western thought and determined 
to discern them. 

Pan-Indian reputation was not obtained by Bengali poets, philo
sophers, scientists and· religious preachers down to the eighteenth century 
except to a certain extent by Emperor Dharmapala, Chaitanya, and the 
Navya Nyaya system of philosophy. It is in the nineteenth century 
and in recent years that Bengali thinkers, scholars and politicians have 
succeeded in winning a recognition on the All-Indian plane like the 
great Indians of antiquity and the Middle A,ges. 

This js an important subject awaiting intensive historical researches 
with the object of investigating, province by province, if, when and to 
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what extent Bengali creativities in politics, warfare, literature, sciences, 
arts, etc. succeeded in influencing the masses and the classes of non~ 
Bengali men and women in ancient and medieval India. 

Among the creations of Bengali Muslims in politics, literature, atts 
and sciences down to the end of the eighteenth century Seiyur M utaq* 
herin is perihaps the only work that may be regarded as having had 
some sort of an All-Indian importance. This is another topic that 
deserves careful investigation, especially as to whether the author, , 
6-holam Hussein, is to be taken at all as a Bbngali. 

By the "world-standard" Bengali creativities hardly rose to the 
level of non-Bengali Indian creativities down to the end of the eighteenth 
century. The propagation of Indian culture in eastern, northern and 
western Asia by which a " Greater India " was establishs::d in foreign 
countries was in the main the work of non-Bengali Hindus and Bud
dhists. The contributions of ancient and medieval Bengalis to this 
Greater India of old cannot yet be historically demonstrated to any 
mentionable extent except perhaps in the influences exerted by the 
architecture and sculpture of Paharpur (Rajshahi) in Java, Burma, Siam 
and Cambodia. The Buddhist missionizing activities of Dipankar, the 
Bengali of Vikrampur (Dacca), in Tibet must however be mentioned 
in this connection. 

It is since 1893-with the first contact of Vivekananda with America 
-that the Bengali people has been winning recognition as a power in 
world-culture. The Swadeshi revolution of Young Bengal (1905-10) is 
an important force in the international politics and culture of modern 
times. During the last 40 years Bengali men and women in the differ
ent walks of life, in arts and industries, in sciences and philosophies 
have been accepted, along with other Indians, as mentionable colleagues 
by the world's creative intellectuals and statesmen on account of contri
butions to the journals of learned soeieties and participation in interna
tional congresses holding their sessions in the two hemispheres. 

A second period of India's ideological imperialism or influences in 
world-culture-corresponding to the Greater India2 of old,-may be 
taken to have commenced on a small scale. And in this Greater India 
of the twentieth century Bengali creativities in politics and culture 
occupy a prominent status. Today in 1945 Bengalis are not to be treated 
as falling from higher to a lower position but as rising steadily although 
slowly from a lower to a higher level. 

2 B. K. Sarkar : Creative India (Lahore, 1937), section on Greater India and 
"India's Epochs in Wotld Culture" (Prabuddha Blzamta, July-September, 1941) .• 
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BENGAL UNDER BRITISH RULE IN THE EA:RLY$HALF 
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

N, TALUKDAR M.A., (CANTAB.), 

how Bengal. 
Bengal, as we 

all know, was the first province India to pass under British rule and 
was therefore influenced more than any other province by the Britishers 
and their institutions. The advent of British power in Bengal led not 
only to a change of Government but also exercised a profound influence 
on the political, social and economic life of the province. 

A significant change on the eve of British rule was the exclusion 
of all natives of respectability from the Company's Service. They were 
now replaced by young and inexperienced men who were annually 
recruited from England, ostensibly on the plea that men of the province 
could not be entrusted with important duties, but really because of the 
desire of the Court of Directors to provide for as many, as possible, of 
their relatives and friends. This change of the personnel became more 
marked since the time of Lord Cornwallis. Men of wealth and influence 
of the province thus lost their power and a large number of them, who 
formerly lived in grandeur, were now reduced to the barest necessaries 
of life. Their place was now taken by Englishmen who kept them
selves aloof from the people, and whose chief object was not the welfare 
of their charge but their own self-interest, nmely, to take as much 
money as they could to their own country. The change was no less 
marked in the status of the old landowners or zamindars who, in the 
pre-Btritish days, were held responsible by the rulers of Bengal for the 
general peace of the country. They too were divested of all power 
and confined mainly to their tax-collecting duties for the benefit of the 
new rulers. Prior to 1790, half of the revenues of Bengal was paid by 
six large zamindars-of Rajshahi, Burdwan, Dinajpur, Nadia, Birbhum 
and Calcutta-but many of the land-owners had been ruined by the 
new land-legislation of Cornwallis in 1793-the system of sales and 
attachments and in some cases by over-assessment of their estates. In 
speaking of these land-owners in 1817, Mr. Hamilton in his book on 
" Hindusthan " writes-" Even the greatest land-owners have no 
reasonable surplus above their expenditure responsible as they are to 
the Government for a tax originally calculated at 10/llth. of the anti, 
cipated rents from the zamindares." 

~ 
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As for the system of justice, the machinery set up by the British 
was hardly an improvement on the one it had replaced. 

A complete system existed in. pre-British days for the administration 
of revenue and justice. There were ' Kazis ' in large and small towns, 
' Kotwals ' as police magistrates while the ' Zemindars " superintended 
the affairs of the police in the country. But under the British system 
districts of vast size were placed in charge of a single individu'al. Bengal, 
1mder Lord-Bentinck, was an area three times the size of Great 
Britain, with .a population of nearly 50 millions. There were only 49 
District Judges and 62 Collectors in the whole province to look to the 
welfare of these 50 millions.1 It was no wonder that hundreds of people 
in Bengal· who sought justice in British Courts had to wait days, weeks, 
months and even years for obtaining redress. 

Changes, indeed of an adverse kind, were thus introduced in Bengal 
with the advent of British rule. But the drawbacks on this side were 
in no way offset by any improvement in the standard of living of the 
people or their industries and crafts. In' fact, the first half of the 19th 
Century saw a gradual decline in the economic condition of the province 
and its people. In 1820, Bengal could boast of at least three flourishing 
cities-CalClltta with 500,000 people, Dacca with 200,000 and Murshida
bad with 150,000 only. Various classes of Textiles-Muslin in Dacca, 
silk in Maida, Taffeta in Murshidabad and Chintz in Calcutta were 
manufactured in Bengal which attained equal perfection in the making of 
saddles, harness and other articles of leather. She even exported a variety 
of goods to China and the East-such as Gunpowder, fire-arms Iron, 
Muslin and .cotton-goods. Her imports from Europe consisted of metals 
of all kinds-Gold, silver and bullion. From Malay, she imported Tin 
and spices and from China, she took Tea, sugar and porcelain.2 She 
enjoyed, in fact, a balance of trade in her favour-the value of her exports 
having exceeded that of her imports in 1823-24 by more than 6 crores of 
Rupees. Five years later-a contributor of " The Samachar-Darpan " 
(a well-known Bengali Journal of the time) wrote in its issue-dated 
the 20th June 1829(3)-that Calcutta and Bengal were s}lowing marked 
signs of prosperity. Lands which fetched Rs. 15/- only thirty years 
ago could not be had now for less than Rs 300/-. Workers' wages had 
doubled and carpenters who used to earn Rs. 8 j- per month now 
demanded more than twice the sum. The demand for land-revenue 
had also increased four-fold and Rice, which sold at eight annas a 
maund, could not be bought for less than two Rupees. This prosperity 

1 Shore's Indian Affairs, Vol. I, Ch. 15 (p. 136), Ch. 13 (p. 122). 
2 Hamilton's Hindusthan, Vol. I, Ch. 3. · ~ 
3 ":!!~'lt"?\1:<][ C'l'fte<'lll <1'"1i" (by Brajendra Banerjee), Vol. I, p. 11.3-114. 
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of Bengal w:1s attributed by him to the freedom of trade and the influx 
of Europeans in the country. There is, however, a darker side of the 
picture. The import of cotton-thread England sale in the 
country at a very low price (Rs. 3 to 4 per seer) was throwing the 
Bengal spinner out of employment. Poor widows, who made a living 
by spinning, were the most hard-hit. Mr. John Shore, a ,,Judge of 
Farukabad district, writing 1834 Indi3 also strikes a discordant 
note. He says, ("') with respect to valuable and costly productions 

the country~the of Delhi, th.e 

Bengal remain 
are now rendered too expensive on account of the heavy and oppressive 
duties imposed on them by the Government in the interest of the 
English manufacturers at home. The system of custom-duties was 
ruinous-shawls paid 20% and cotton 17! p. c. ad-valorem duty.( 5

) The 
Cotton manufactures lay under the same disadvantages. The fact that 
cotton purchased in India and manufactured into cloth in England 
could then be brought to this country, for sale with profit, at a lower 
rate than the produce of the country, was a case, not of superior English 
skill but of the vexatious system of customs and duties prevailing in 
India for the benefit of England. The finer manufactures of Muslin in 
Shore's time were almost extinct. A Dacca resident in an issue of 
"Samachar Darpan" of the 20th August, 1831 complained bitterly of 
how the famous Muslin Industry of Dacca had steadily declined since 
1801 and its purchase for export to England by the Commercial Resi
dents of the Company had practically ceased by the end of 1817. "The 
present condition of the people", writes Shore in 1833, "is anything 
but prosperous. She has been steadily drained of a large portion of her 
wealth and her energies have llOW been cramped by a system of rule tO 

which the interests of millions have been sacrificed for the benefit of the 
few". Further Shore adds,n "During the last five years of peace 
(1828-32) Taxation has been pushed to the extreme point and about one 
million pounds have been collected in Bengal. The cup of misery for 
~he inhabitants of almost all the provinces is now full. Estates without 
number are attached for sale, while no purchasers are to be found. 
Land is now thrown every where out of cultivation and the people are 
thinking of selling their children to save them from starvation." Such 
was the picture of Bengal even in the peaceful days of Lord William 
Bentinck, and yet a sum of nearly a million pounds had to be trans
mitted annually to England to pay for the dividends of the E. I. 

4 Shore-Notes on Indian Affairs, Vol. II, Oh. 37 (p. 37). 
5 Shore-Vol. II, p. 305. 
6,Shore-lndian Affairs, VoL I (p. 233-234). 
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Company and the expenses of the Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control in pensions and other charges. 

If t:ihis was the picture of Bengal on the economic side, her -social 
life was no less affected by British rule. Since the era of Cornwallis, 
the natives of Bengal were practically excluded from all responsible 
posts. An issue of the " Samachar Darpan " dated March, 1833 stated7 

with regret that for the last forty years the Government had deliberately 
excluded the natives of Bengal from all positions of rank or profit and 
~hile the highest native officer received less than Rs. 500/-, English 
Civilians were handsomely paid so as to check corruption and bribery 
on their part. Thus a wide gulf was created between the two classes 
(the English and the natives of the country), which inevitably created 
a superiority complex in the minds of Englishmen. Their attitude 
towards the people of Bengal became one of haughty isolation. Few 
Englishmen returned their salute and dismissed the natives with scant 
courtesy if they came to pay a visit. The Englishman of the time paid 
little regard to the religious feelings of Hindus or Musalmans and 
entered a mosque or temple without taking off his shoes. The slightest 
fault of a servant in the employ of an English master was visited with 
blows and gross abuse.8 An Englishman when out on a shooting.:........ 
excursion cared little for the ripe corn of the poor peasant which was 
trodden down, with impunity, by his party in search of quails. Certain 
habits of Englishmen of the time made them, particularly, objects of 
dislike among the natives of the country,-the practice of employing 
servants from the lowest castes (such as Mehtars and Dams), of sitting 
with toheir legs on the dining-table even when the dessert after dinner 
was on it, and of eating beef or pork from a table in the presence of 
respectable natives who were attending on business that required them 
to handle papers on the table.9 In these circumstances, there could be 
little social intercourse of the native of the country with Englis\J.men, 
and the Indians rarely invited them to their own homes-with the 
exception of . a few anglicised people of the time whose imitation of 
English manners consisted chiefly in drinking wine. Moreover, the 
Englishman's knowledge of the vernaculars was so meagre that real 
social contact between the two communities was hardly possible. What
ever intercourse Englishmen had with the natives of Bengal, specially 
in Calcutta, was confined to seeing a few of them occasionally at the 
theatre or other public places of interest, to accepting once a year an 
invitation to a "Nautch " at some festival for the purpose of exhibiting 
' ~ 

7 "~~ ~ <t>~"(by B. Banerjee), Vol. II, p. 255. 
s Shore-Vol. I, Ch. III. . 
9 Shore-Vol. I (p. 11, 18-19), 
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Calcutta came mostly in contact with the lower classes of natives of 
the province-such as their own servants and sircars. Many of them 
kept a large retinue of servants, each with an assigned duty. There 
were "Chobdars "-" Sotabardars "-" Hurkarus" who were generally 
known as peons and carried silver sticks before people of rank, "Abdar" 
or water~cooler, "Sherabdar" (Butler), "Khansaman or steward", 
" Sirdar " or Head~bearer and " Sir car or Agent "-besides a multitude • 
of other servants-:who were given turbans and girdles of distinctive 
Cfilour and badge by their European masters.u A set of rules of a 
stringent nature regulated the relations between master and his 
servants. The rates of wages were actually fixed for each class and 
servants leaving their masters without stipulated notice were severely 
punished. The " Huccabadar" or the "Hooka~bearer" of this period 
introduces us to a custom which has now passed away. It was a 
fashion with European gentlemen, even as late as 1822, to smoke the 
hooka at supper and card-parties and in an earlier period it was the 
custom to bring one's own "Hookabadar ", when attending a supper~ 
party at a friend's house.14 Even English ladies sometimes indulged 
in hooka-smoking. The Sircar was usually an educated native of a 
better class. Bishop Heber's "Sircar ", according to his own statement, 
was the Editor of a Bengali newspaper with a good knowledge of 
English. 

As for the social relations of the English with women of the country, 
there was hardly any intercourse because of the practice of female 
seclusion in Indian Society. Many of them, however, formed connec
tions with women of the country, whom they were not legally allowed 
to marry. This resulted in an increase of a half-caste population-later 
known as the Eurasians or East Indians (a term used by Shore). In 
the time o£ Bishop Heber, they were extremely poor, as they had to 
pay an excessive house-rent in Calcutta and also dearly for their clothes 
and other luxuries to which they had become habituated.15 They were 
systematically excluded, as late as 1836, from almost every· mode of 
employment, the only posts open to them being drummers in the army 
or clerkship in the various offices. They were like " Pariahs " in 
English Society and ' East Indian ladies' were at one time strictly 
excluded from the Government House functions. Despised by the 
English gentry, they were obliged to associate with the lowest ranks 
of Englishmen, such as clerks, Sergeants and shop-keepers. Their 
children, born mostly of Bengali mothers, could hardly speak English 
at home and had to learn the language in schools provided specially 

13 Hebe1"'s /oumal, Vol. I, p. 25. 
14 Busteed: Echoes from Old Calcutta, p. 142-143. 
15 Heber'J Tournai, Vol. I (p. 57-58). 
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for their education.16 these very people of mixed ongm looked 
down upon the natives of the province and tried to affect the tone and 
style of Englishmen. Like these " Eurasians " the natives of .the 
province mixed more with the lower classes of Europeans and hardly 
improved their character by this social intercourse. They lost in conse
quence the simplicity of their own character and imbibed only the vices 
of Englishmen of the titne-·-their insolence, brutality and drunkenness. 
" Immorality and " John Shore17 

-·" have increased and 
'Nere originalJy 

drugs increased in 
to large increase 

of liquor-shops, fostered by the Government for the sake of revenue. 
But thirty or forty years back, a drunken native v;ms a rarity." 

In the sphere of "Education", there came also a marked change 
with the establishment of British rule. By the Charter Act of 1813, 
a sum of one lakh of Rupees every year had been sanctioned for the 
promotion of education in India. This was followed by the establish
ment of a Committee of Public Instruction and the enunciation of a 
new educational policy in 1833 by Lord William Bentinck on the advice 
of men like Macaulay and Raja Ram Mohan Roy, which declared that, 
henceforth, English was to be the medium of Public Instruction and 
the sanctioned sum of one lakh of Rupees was to, be spent for the spread 
of English education in the country. This decision struck at the very 
root of the indigenous system which favoured the culture of Sanskrit · 
and Arabic. The opposition of the orthodox school to the new 
educational policy of the Government was of little avail and a large 
number of Schools and Colleges came to be founded in the age of 
' Bentinck ' for the promotion of Western learning and Sciences. The 
earliest and most famous of these institutions was " The Hindu College " 
founded in 1817-which was followed by the establishment of the 
Calcutta Medical College in 1835 and the Hughli College in 1836. 
Most of them were the result of private enterprise. Though the culture 
of Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit continued to be encouraged by state 
patronage of the Sanskrit College and the Calcutta Madrassa, English 
education became the fashion of the day. It was the proud privilege 
of Bengali youths to sit at the feet of renowned teachers like Derrozio 
and Captain Richardson in the Hindu College. Between 1830-1840, 
men like the famous poet Michel Madhusudan Dutt and Scholars like 
Ramtanu Lahiri and Raj Narain Bose received their :first English 
education. They were some of the eariiest and :finest products of 

16 Shore-Vol. I (p. 109). 
;7 Shore-Vol. 11 (p. 141 & 333). 
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Western culture. Pioneers like David Hare, Marshman and Carey also 
contributed, in no small measure, to the cause of English education in 
this age. The spread of Western education was not without its evils 
and some of its products slavishly imitated' European ways and imbibed 
many vices. 

Their example gave men of the orthodox group a handle for criti~ 
cising the effects of English education on Bengali youths. There was 
frequent complaint in the orthodox news-papers of the day: like " Sama
cl!ar Chandrika " by guardians that their sons ' education in the Hindu 
College and similar institutions had simply spoilt them, for they no 
longer adhered to their family customs but imitated foreign ways, put 
on shoes, had their hair cropped, ate impure food and were disrespect
ful to their superiors.18 One father wrote in 1831 in a paper called 
"Sambad Pravakar" most pathetically how his educated son, when 
taken to the Kali Temple at Kalighat to offer worship, saluted Goddess 
Kali by saying, "Good morning, Madam" instead of bowing down 
before her in all humility and thus shocked the whole crowd of devotees 
present by this act of sacrilege. Some of the orthodox critics even 
appealed to the Government for intervention in the matter by making 
the non-observance of family customs by these young men punishable. 
Inspite of all this adverse criticism, the Government did not intervene 
and actually assisted the cause of Western education. By 1834, more 
than 2000 pupils were receiving the new type of education in various 
institutions of Calcutta of which the rollstrength in the Hindu College 
alone was 338. Prize ceremonies were held annually in the Hindu 
College to offer prizes and scholarships to meritorious students and 
were attended by the most distinguished gentry-Indian and European 
of the time. 

A strong plea for the spread of female education was also made by 
the progressive elements. The orthodox group as usual opposed still 
more vehemently the cause of female education and one of them sarcas
tically remarked that there was surely no male-less country in this world 
where public duties could not be done without the help of worp.en. The 
cause of female education in Bengal was at first promoted by the mis
sionaries. At the end of the year 1816, Mrs. Wilson of the C. M. S. 
Mission had about 600 girls reading in various schools in the suburbs 
of Calcutta. Bishop Heber pays tribute to her work by saying19 that 
" when she first began her work there was no known i~ance of an 
Indian :female having been instructed in reading, writing or sewing." 
"The Samachar Darpan" in one of its issues in January, 1826 extolled 

18 Banerjee's "l1~~9\'T:J! Cl'f'!itt"l11 'lion"-Vol. II (p. 165 & 171). 
19 Heber's fournal-Vol. 1, p. 55. 
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the generous gift of Rs. 20,000 by one Raja Baidyanath Roy for the cause 
of female education. But it still made slow progress and brought loud 
complaints in another issue of the same paper in 1838 that Bengalees of 
wealth and influence did not come forward to aid " female education " 
in the same way as the European Missionaries. Female education had 
in fact to wait for a real impetus till the days of Dalhousie and the 
foundation of the Bethune College. We can not close the history of 

\V estern Education in period without expressing 
wlw 

compiled not fifteen years hard 
brought out a in English and Bengali. His 

contribution was no less to the development of the Bengali language 
and under his supervision many English books including tihe Bible 
began to be translated into chaste Bengali and printed.20 His death in 
1834 was mourned as a loss to India by " The Smachar Darpan" in its 
issue of 11th June of the same year. 

The spread of Western education in the Country had profound 
effects on the social and religious life of the people of Bengal. The two 
prevailing social evils of the early 19th Century were Polygamy and 
"Sati~Rite ". 'Kulinism' had become a social curse, as there was 
no legal bar in the case of a Kulin Brahmin to marry as many wives as 
he chose and demand a cash-dowry with each marriage. One of t'he 
progressive papers named " The Seeker of Knowledge " published a list 
of marriages of "Kulin Brahmins" in the neighbourhood of Calcutta 
from which we know tihat some of them had as many as fifty or sixty 
wives while Kulin girls found it difficult to procure husbands of their 
rank21

• Kulinism was abolished by no legislation like the Sati-rite but 
gradually died a natural death through economic causes and the force 
of public opinion. The other social evil The Sati~Rite was a custom of 
great antiquity and prevailed mainly in Bengal. The accounts of the 
period are full of instances of the 'Sati-Rite '. In 1803, the number of 
such victims within 30 miles of Calcutta alone was 275, and rose to 441 
in 1817. When a Kulin Brahmin died, the tragedy of the rite was 
more horrible as most of his widows were burnt with him. A horrid 
tragedy of this kind was enacted at 'Baranagar', when, on the death of 
a Kulin Brahmin named Krishna Deb Mukherji at the age of 92, three of 
his 12 wives were burnt alive with him. one of whom was so old that 
she had to be carried in a planquin to the place of cremation.22 There 
was no dearth of 'Sutees' who met their death with heroic firmness and 

20 Banerjee's "~~<ftlf9!V:H~~tt-a:rn ~~"-Vol. II (p. 79-80). 
21 Banerjee's "orffi.<'R! ~~"-Vol. IJ (p. 183, 186). 
22 Shobert's Hindusthan (published in 1822, Vol. III, p. 108-109). 
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constancy but there were also abuses of the rite-when unwilling 'Satis' 
were forced by the avaricious relatives of their husbands to enter the 
funeral pyre. It was to check suc!h abuses, that men like Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy headed an agitation in the time of Bentinck for the repeal 
of "The Sati-Rite". Though orthodox opinion was strongly against 
him and strong representations were made by its leading spokesmen 

, to the Governor-General not to interfere with this long-standing social • 
custom, Lord Bentinck was firm and finally had the rite repealed by 
~egislation. They then made a last attempt to retain' this social custom 
by a final appeal to the Privy Council in England against the decision 
of Bentinck but, when their appeal was finally dismissed by the highest 
Judicial body on 11th July, 1832 the agitation of the orthodox group 
died down. The suppression of this evil led to the rise of another, for 
when the Sati Rite was forbidden, life-long widowhood became the in-
evitable lot of many women who, had the law permitted, would have 
preferred the heroic death of a 'Sati' to the intolerable drudgery and 
humiliation of a widow's life. The law made no provision for the 
adequate maintenance or any other relief of widows till the passing of 
"the Remarriage of Widows Act" in 1856. 

The evil effects of "Kulinism" and "Widow!hood" raised, even a 
note of public protest from women themselves who were naturally the 
greatest sufferers. A remarkable letter signed by some ladies of 
Chinsura and published in "Samachar Darpan" of 21st March, 1835 
made the six following demands in assertion of the just rights of 
women2~ (1) Right to Education, (2) Freedom of association, (3) 
Freedom of choice in the selection of husbands, (4) Abolition of the 
sale of daughters in the na~e of marriage, (5) Abolition of polygamy 
and (6) Remarriage of Widows. 

It is a curious document of the age-strongly reminiscent of the 
"Women's movement" of to-day. 

Among the other evil practices of the time the custom of drowning 
children in consequence of vows had already been forbidden by Lord 
vVellesley. But the atrocities of "The Charak Puja festival" in which 
fanatical wretches were swung round by hooks fixed in their flesh and 
devotees walked in procession with small spears through their tongues 
and arms~continued to exist till 1859 inspite of all the earlier agitation 
of the Reformers against this cruel praCtice. 

In t'he religions life of Bengal the activity of the Christian Mission
aries upset the balance of the existing social order. Hinduism-with its 
idolatry and castes-was violently attacked by the Missionaries. At 

23 Banerjee's "'!~lfllf~ C'!<!itc?.RI 'I'Qtl"-Vol. TT, p. 187. 
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first a few conversions took place and Dr. Carey began with a handful 
converts at Serampur in t800. Bttt within thirty years Christianity 

became a strong religious movement A large n.umber of converts, 
more from among the Hindus than the moslems, was gained24

• Mass 
conversions also took place in parts of Bengal, as in the Nadia district, 
on account of the economic hardship of the caused by floods an(! 

means were employ
from their 

guardians cornplaini!C! 
lot 

converts was not enviable; for having become out-castes their 
own community,- they vvere equally despised by the Englsh and even 
excluded from all official posts. The growth of christianity, however, 
led to reforms within the Hindu fold. The "Brahmo Samaj" was in
directly the result of missionary activities and saved Hinduism from 
the inroads of Christianity by making it much more catholic. 

Thus the first half the Nineteenth Century, with the new spuit 
of the age of Bentinck, brought a complete transformation in the life 
of Bengal and created an entirely new order in the province. Bengal 
was, as it were, reborn as a result of these changes. 

24 Banerjee's "'1\'Ttlf?!t<Jf ~~'!'~\"-Vol. TI. p. 79. 
:;r. lbid-P. 174; 



THE MILITARY FUTURE OF BENGAL · 

JAMES BucHANAN, o.B.E., M.A., 

Commandant, Pre-cadet Military Training School, Bengal 
Although the war is over, it may be that the problem of Bengal's 

participation in military pursuits is an even more acute one than it was 
dtlring the war. The prospect of independence for India raises ques
tions of responsibilities that have not existed before, not the least of 
which is to raise, and maintain, an efficient army of large size. For 
Bengal, t4e military question is "Will Bengal be content to nave its 
defences, both internal and external, provided by officers and men re
cruited in other parts of India ?" Or, in other words, is Bengal pre
pared to shoulder her share of the responsibility~ 

The answer to that question at present seems to be No, because the 
war years have shown that this province produced very few Officers 
and other ranks for the fighting forces, compared with the other major 
provinces. Of course, there were many reasons given. For example, 
the young men had no direct interest in the war ; their political 
cl.J.eories prevented them joining an army under British control ; they 
had no military tradition and knew little or nothing about military 
life ; they were home-loving and" their guardians prevented them join
ing the army. Hut all these, and many other reasons, applied with 
equal force in a province such as Madras ; yet Madras not only led 
India in officer recruitment for two years but at the end of the war was 
stated to _have supplied nearly one third of the Indian Army and nearly 
one half of of the R. I. N. personnel. 

Whatever may be the reasons wht young Bengalis have not 
come forward during the war, it can still be asked "Are they fit to 
shoulder the military responsibility now ?" The answer again seems 
to be No. One indication of this is the problem of Officer recruitment. 
For a long period t1he number of rejections of candidates was 98%. 
Because of this the Bengal Pre-Cadet Military Training School was 
started to give preliminary training and experience to candidates. 
But still the results were poor. Of those who applied for admission 
the great majority could not pass the simple entrance tests. Of those 
admitted, very few passed the Selection Board tests, after three months 
training. -

For this there must be some reason, and my experience as Com~ 
mandant of the :Pre-Cadet School, as well as in recruiting Officers t~ the 
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Bengal Home Guard, convinces me that it is to be found in the educa
tional system. To a large extent, the ability and readiness of a 
nation to respond at once to the need for self-protection, and to find 
men adaptable enough to become efficient soldiers in a short time, is a 
measure of the physical & mental vigour of the people. This is shown 
in Britain's record. Starting in 1939 unprepared, she was able very 
quickly to raise an army approaching five millions, with over 50,000 
Officers, and at the same time tackle production problems on a huge 

a population approximately the same as that ~f 
Bengal ! 

The problem there, as it would be here, was one not only of incen .. 
tive and willingness, but of ability and adaptability. And unless this 
is cultivated in early years, there is little hope of developing it in the 
adult. 

To one who has studied the educational systems of other countries, 
there are very marked contrasts in Bengal's education, the most evident 
of which is its theoretical nature. The whole course of school and 
college life appears to suppress the urge to live at first hand, 
to gain knowledge by personal experience, to exercise initiative, to 
delight in experiment and discovery, to give free rein to the spirit of 
adventure, to take a chance when success is not absolutely certain, and, 
at the same time, to :find scope for the physical activity that is essential 
to the development of health, vigour, endurance, and the ability 
to withstand discomfort. Instead is substituted a whole life of 
second-hand experience-the absorption of knowledge from books 
that only recount (sometimes at third--or fourth-hand) the experi
ences and discoveries of others. And, in the process, so much attention 
is paid to the acquirement of knowledge for the sole purpose, in most 
cases, of regurgitating it undigested on the examination paper, that the 
debilitated youth who emerges from the :final examination of his 
educational career is unfitted to enter upon the life of real mental and 
physical activity that is necessary in all vocations and occupations. 
Above all, if we· consider the question of a military career, he is unfitted 
to pursue the active strenuous life of a soldier. 

Unfortunately, in the world as at present organised, no nation can 
afford to neglect the cultivation of . martial qualities, Each nation, of 
course, has its own methods, but all that are outstanding in this direc
tion have one thing in common-they give full attention to physical 
education in schools. They realise that one cannot take the youth of 
academic habits, long drilled in book learning and nothing else, and, 
at t~e age of nineteen or twenty, turn him into a soldier. Experience 
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in the Calcutta University Officers' Training Corps has shown this in 
our province. 

What then is to be done? Surely not what was clone in Germany! 
That country was an example of physical education gone mad. Hav
ing read much about German Physical Education meVhocls, of how the 
major part of life of boys and girls was spent in cultivating physique 
without adequate counter balance of intellectual development, I was 
E_rivilegecl to see, some two months before the war broke out, . so!De
thing of its results. It was not physical education, but an iron bodilv 
and mental discipline, based upon a philosophy that regarded blind 
servility to superiors as the ideal methods of attaining victory in battle. 
The results were to be seen in the humourless, merciless faces of the 
participants in what most of us regard as joyful and carefree activities. 
We do not want that. 

What we do want, however, is a complete revolution in an 
educational system that suppressess, instead of cultivating, the spirit of 
adventure and resourcefulness, which are alike necessary for vocational 
or military success. Not that a revolution means abolishing intellec
tual education. l t does, however, mean that the ill-balanced system 
which, year after year, gives cause for the adverse reports about the 
health and physique of school and college students, must be given a 
new bias. It must take into account the physical needs of the students, 
and attempt to conserve and develop their health ; without health and 
vigour the bodily instrument cannot meet the needs of even the best 
trained mind. Further, it must train the mind in habitual reactions, so 
that its response will show strength and determination, no matter 
what the circumstances. And third, the training must sufficiently cater 
for the needs of individual ability so that it encourages and fosters ad
aptability to changing situations, resource in meeting new problems, 
and readiness to act vigorously. 

Fundamentally, it seems t:ihat it is the spirit of adventure that ought 
to be cultivated-the spirit that helps the young man not only to face 
up to problems as they arise, but to go out and look for them so that 
he may experience the joy of finding a solution by his own efforts. 

It may, of course, be asked "If you aim at the military spirit, why 
not introduce military training straight away in the colleges and 
schools?" But the military spirit does not consist in ability to handle 
weapons. The expert shooting at a target may not show the right reac
tion when faced by a tiger; or he may show the wrong reaction when 
faced by a loaded rifle in the hands of an enemy. The reaction is not 
a matter of technical skill but the result of a mental attitude, 
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It i~ adaptability, and readiness to accept hardship and sacrifice in 
· y in food supplies, in physical comfort, and itt personal suc

cess or future prospects, that is the determining factor ifl. national pre
paredness. , And allied with it is the type of discipline that combines 
the maximum of personal freedom with a spirit of social co-operation 
and a willingness to accept discipline when the latter appears to be 
necessary. 

w bc developed ? It vvould 
by physical education. 

most 

too to say that 
But physical educ!

Furthermore, the 
during school 

potential powers of 

So as Bengal is concerned physical education is, at present, the 
most important factor. Consider physical education in its widest sense. 
On the physical side it comprises not only games and sports and gym
nastics, but those hardening influences, and bodily discipline that are, 
or ought to be, cultivated by Scouting, Bratachari, School camps, 
hikes, cycle tours, and all such activities. On the educational side it 
means the utilisation of those physical activities for the definite pur
pose of developing mental characteristics without which no individual 
can look after himself and no nation can be prepared to defend itself. 

Can :it be said that there is at present any other school subject in 
the educational scheme that caters for this side of the yout>hs' develop
ment ? I do not think so. Not only so. Little attempt is made by the 
schools to adopt those academic subjects that might strongly influence 
certain innate character qualities akin to the military spirit. Nor is 
there a real effort to supplement them by activities which might foster 
individual initiative, force of character, and independence of mind, 
coupled with that self-discipline and social discipline that are necessary 
if the former qualities are to be used in the right way. It is the busi
ness of every Headmaster and teacher to ask himself questions on 
these matters, and to forget, even if only for a short time every day, 
the depressing and suppressing cloud of examination subjects. 

At present, there is no military tradition in Bengal. There is great 
difficulty in finding recruits willing to undergo even the moderate 
sacrifices and hardships of the U.O.T.C. and the Urban Unit. The 
tradition rnust be created, and recruits must be found for existing units 
and for new units that may be created in the future. There is only 
one vyay, at least at the present stage, and that is to concentrate in early 
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youth in schools on those influences that tend to conserve and develop 
the physical and mental characteristics that are indispensable in 
military life. Physical Education does not exist for the production of 
soldiers ; it is introduced in schools because it plays its own particular 
part in the production of the complete well-balance man. But the com
plete man is one who is fitted both to make a success of his own life 
and to take his share of the responsibilities of social and national life • 
whenever an emergency comes. He will never learn to do this merely 
~ passing examinations in book subjects. 

In case it should be thought that Physical Education has been un
duly stressed, it should be noted that I have said "Physical Education 
is, at present, the most important factor." It is important now for two 
reasons, first because it is the foundation of health, vigour, and mental 
alertness ; and second because there is now the full machinery for the 
production of teachers and the introduction of the necessary training 
in schools and colleges. It can be done easily, and without delay. All 
that is wanted is recognition of its importance in the educational curri
culum. 

By itself, of course, it is not enough. There are, for example, 
questions of tiffin supply (taken up in 1938, but so far arousing little 
interest), medical inspection, and the widespread reforms required in 
the scope and methods of the curriculum. There is also the need for 
a new aim in education to ensure that academic education will only be 
given to those who are academically minded, and that those having an 
active and practical bent will receive an education suited to their tem
perament, and regarded as in no way inferior to the academic. This 
means a scheme for the bifurcation of studies, as found in other coun
tries, but so far not seriously considered in Bengal, where all tempera
ments are forced to conform to the same rigid school and college cur
riculum, no matter what their natural aptitudes may ~e. 

These are matters that in themselves deserve considerable attention, 
for no scheme of physical education can make up for the resulting 
defects so long as they arc ignored. But everything, from our know
ledge of the growth and development of the boy or girl to the results 
obtained in every other progressive country through systematic atten
tion to the production of health and vigour, shows that so long as the 
subject is neglected in Bengal, so long will the schools and colleges fail 
to produce the man or woman whose natural abilities and social con
sciousness are fully developed. 

Finally, to place these arguments on a higher plane than is indi
cated by the title, I suggest that what has been said about hoalth, 
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physical vigour, mental alertness, adaptability, and pracriical outlook 
is applicable not only to arguments for the production of an Army or 
a Navy. There can be no · developments trade, commerce, and 
industry, unless there are the young men wil'h these qualities, prepared 
to gain experience of the practical side of these vocations and thus fit 
themselves to be leaders every aspect of ::he economic and social life 
of Bengal. Life itself, military life, demands these qualities, 

only schools can· work systematically for their 
development. ., 

THE PLACE OF ORIENTAL STUDIES IN OUR 
MODERN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

DR. S. K. DE, M.A., n.LITT. (LoND.) 

.Professtor of Sanskrit, University of Dacca. 

The study of classical language and literature has not yet .dis
appeared from this country ; and even outside the professional academic 
circle, there are still men of cultme who ~ppreciate the importance of 
ancient learning. But those who are acquainted with the educational 
system of our country are aware that even though classical studies are 
recognised, they do not yet hold their former place of honour. One of 
the reasons of this neglect may be that modern life has evolved its own 
complicated problems, for which adequate solution cannot be found in 
purely literary pursuits, much less in the pursuit of the time-worn 
l.anguage and literature of antiquity. There can be no doubt that with 
changing times the more urgent impact of moderp. learning has led to 
a marked decline of classical studies, more perhaps in India than in 
the West. In his struggle for existence the modern man is forced to 
pay more attention to what is called useful knowledge ; and if he is 
not exactly contemptuous, he is certainly indifferent to the apparently 
fruitless learning of a bygone age, which, in his opinion, is insufficient 
and unsuitable to modern ways of life. 

There is much to be said in favour of this view when we have 
regard to modern conditions of life ; but in the minds of those who 
are genuinely interested in education and do not regard education 
merely as a means of livelihood, the question naturally arises-Is this 
the only reason for the wide.;spread n.egl!ect of classical studies in 
modern times? Out of a patriotic feeling for ancient glory, we per-

6 
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mit a somewhat conventional carrying on of classical studies, but have 
we spent enough thought on the question of giving such studies a 
well-defined place in our educational scheme ? If that is so, how 
is it that, from the last century up to the present time, the revived 
study of Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian have not borne su~h fruit as 
might be expected from a century's uninterrupted cultivation ? All 
that can be said is that we have in the present time somehow kept 
these studies alive ; but have we ever seriously considered the question 
~;~f the necessity of these studies or seriously endeavoured to make thett. 
fruitful and suitable to modern times ? As a cultural subject, classical 
language and literature are indeed included in our curriculum, but 
have we really felt that they possess a real importance by the side of 
modern learning and given them their proper place ? 

These are some of the questions which will be raised in this dis
course, but in order to consider them, it would be necessary to refer 
briefly to the trend of oriental studies in the spread of modern educa
tion, which began in this country at the commencement of the last 
century Having regard to the rather haphazard and unpremeditated 
way in which British rule itself came into bein.g in Bengal, one can 
realise that the giving or withholding of education was no part of the 
plans of the British merchants, who suddenly found themselves borne 
to power and position out of the welter of struggling interests. The 
rule of the East India Company at the beginning was actuated by a 
narrow spirit of co_mmercialism from which it was reluctant to depart ; 
and the promotion of education, n~ither here nor in England, was 
regarded as the duty of a civilised government. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the first step towards modern English education in this 
country was taken by private individuals or by classes of men, who 
in their modest way, founded English. schools for the education of 
Indian boys. Administrators of high rank like Charles Grant, Lord 
\Vellesley or Lord MiPto were not altogether oblivious of the moral 
duty and administrative necessity of spreading knowledge among- the 
people, but the promotion of education did not yet form a part of the 
State policv. On the other hand, a powerful section of the. administra
tors was of the'-qpinf9n- ~a~ .. ~h(introdli~tio~. 9(e{Ju~a:tio~ ~9i:ti4 nr~.Ye 
" an absurd and suicidal measure," as the safety of . British domimon 
in India was thought to depend on keeping the people immersed in 
ignorance. 

No doubt, the Calcutta Madrassa was founded by Warren Hastings 
as early as 1781 and the Benares Sanskrit College by Jonathan Duncan 
in 1791 : hut both these institntions were p11rely oriental in t'heir courses 
of study. As oriental education was considered to be fairly free .from 
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political danger to the security of British rule, the history of modern 
education in India began with the policy of encouraging oriental 
education. Moreover, the main object of ~hese oriental seminaries was 
to provide a regular supply of Hindu and Muhammadan law~officers 
for judicial administration. One effect of this policy was that the 
statutory provision of nearly a lac of rupees "for the introduction and 
promotion of a knowledge of the sciences " was applied in practice 
(whatever might have been the intention of the legislators) to the 
printing Sanskrit pro:yidh1g a 
depository these oriental folios (for was little demand 
them), to overflowing patronage to students of 
these languages, "the superior and subordinate drones," as Lushington 
calls them. Trevelyan quotes an amusing instance of a case in which 
Rs. 32;000 was set apart for translating a work into Arabic, and as the 
translation happened to be unintelligible, it was proposed to engage the 
translator on a liberal salary to explain it ! In spite of such stupid 
wastre, some good was indeed done by this patronage of ancient learn
ing; but it was chiefly designed, in the words of Kerr, "to conciliate 
old prejudices and prOipagate old ideas." 

But we must not forget that even much before this, two indepen
dent forces had come into operation. There was, firstly, the Chr!s~ia\tl 
Missionary who worked for modern English education ; ana 8econdly, 
a spontaneous-demand for English education on the part of some more 
advanced-thinking Indians in Calcutta. The aim of Missionaries was, 
no doubt, directed to usin education as a s of evan elisatiq.!i; 
out t e es1re to e ucate as a means to conversion led them ultimately 
to whole-hearted labours in the cause of education in and for itself. 
This effort was powerfully supported by another factor, namely, a newly 
awa,kened desire on the part of Indians themselves for a share in the 
knowledge and training which they discovered to be a large part of 
the secret of the superior efficiency of the nations of the West. Nat~ural
ly the first expression of this impulse, betraying itself in the flourishing 
of a larger number of English schools, remains somewhat obscure ; but it 

'

took solid and tan ible sha e in the establishment of the famous Hind~ 
o e e, t e orerunner o t e a cutta res1 enc o me 
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oriental studies from its scope. In 1835, the memorable year in which 
Macaulay's Minute was recorded 1ts roll-strength rose to more than 
400 ; and some of 1ts brilliant stuJents had already d1shngUished thenr; 
selves m the wnting of English prose and verse. Already there were 
also numerous English schools in existence. Even in 1821 the School 
Society had under its patronage 115 schools with 3,828 scholars ; and 
we are told that, in one year between January 1834 and December 
1835, the School Book Society, an auxiliary institution, had sold over 
thirty-one thousand five hundred copies of English books, while the 
number of Sanskrit and Arabic books sold by them amounted to only 
fifty-two I All this would make it clear that there was, for many 
years, not only a great demand but also organised instruction in English 
on modern lines, which made light of oriental studies ; and we cannot, 
therefore, ascribe the entire glory or infamy of introducing English 
education to Macaulay, who only accurately' gauged the existing demand 
and gave a decisive effect to it. 

It was inevitable that on the matter which Macaulay as President 
of the Committee of Public Instruction, was called upon to decide, 
there should be sharp difference of opinion. Of the two evenly 
balanced parties in the Committee, the- Conservative group, the so-called 
Orientalists, upheld the older policy of encouraging oriental literaiur~, 
while the forward group, the so-called Anglicists, believed it possible 
to introduce a more useful kind of education through the medium of 
English. The march of events made it easy for Macaulay to show 
that there was already desire and demand for English, whereas the 
study of Sanskrit and Arabic could only be kept up artificially by the 
award of stipends, and that already many Indians had a remarkable 
command of English, so that there could be no doubt of their being 
able to master it sufficiently for the purpose in view. Macaulay, there
fore took the only sound and possible course open to him on the 
question which had arisen-a question which was larger than the 
mere settling of the future medium of expression, deeper than the 
dispute dividing the Committee ; he declared in clear terms that 
" English is better worth knowing than Sanskrit and Arabic " as being 
presumably the key to more useful knowledge. He decided therefore 
in favour of English education and thereby determined the State policy 
momentously for the future. 

But the admission must be made that there was much indeed that 
Macaulay did not realise when he wrote his Minute, which was too 
vigorous, too sweeping and too confident to be wholly true. Perhaps 
he was right upon tihe main issue in not withholding the knowledge 
which the people themselves demanded, at a time when their political 

• 
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destiny had brought them within the gates. But he was perhaps too 
hasty in brushing aside vernacular education at the outset. He took 
perhaps a narrowly utilitarian view in coming to the conclusion that 
the study of Sanskrit and Arabic in this country had no special and 
peculiar claim to encouragement. With characteristic want of hesita
tion he thought it enough to provide only for the intellectual side of 
education. He did not possibilities and tendencies of 

account the disinte
the. West were likely to produoc 

time nor the patience to enter into the 
whose destiny he was called upon to 
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had become markedly alien in character and outlook from the very 
outset. 

One of the controllin forces of the new movement was the Hindu 
Coll ut e trL. t e tmpu stve creation of the College, as also 
e 111 the improvised educational policy of the State, there was hardly 

any clear creative idea. The very excess of the reforming zeal of its 
students testified to a radical defect in their system of education. The 
facile victory of the Anglicists and Macaulay's complacent scheme of 
W esternisation, as well as the impact of new and alien ideas, had in 
its first stage blinded the ardent advocates of rhe new learning, who 
had neither the inclination nor the capacity for a just appraisement 
of the virtue or necessity of all that was distinctive in the culture and 
tradition of the East. The belief was strong that the light of the West 
was all that was needed to set one on the way to prqgress, but it was 
forgotten that this attitude was severing national education from the 
roots of national life. There might have existed some sympathy for 
oriental culture, and perhaps it was genuine ; but instead of aiming at 
a reconciliation of the two cultures, the policy frankly and aggressively 
encouraged westernisation, of which the Hindu College was set up as 
the seminary. 'Jlhe Sanskrit College and the Madrassa were suffered 
to exist as institutions which had outl.i..¥e<l-meir. utility, just to cater for 
people who had hopeless taste, or to promote certain antiquarian or 
philosophical purpose. But it was never realised at that period, nor 
even fully real.ised today, that oriental learning and culture, which had 
its root in national consciousness, could not be so summarily dismissed. 
Inveterate prejudice, on the one hand, and blind following of a new 
adventure, on the other, stood in the way of a wise correlation of the 
two cultures ; and a complete break with the past and living in the 
present came to be regarded as the only cure for the prevailing state of 
intellectual sterility and moral paralysis. No doubt, such a stimulus as 
was furnished by Western education was needed at the moment, and it 
was right that such a stimulus was eagerly sought ; but no attempt was 
made to adapt the old learnmg to changing social and political needs, 
or the new learning to national sentiment and outlook. 

Both the failure and success of the Hindu College of the last century 
are, therefore, equally instructive to us, for we have not yet outlived the 
conditions nor modified substantially the ord· at:tit',ilae.· Thefe' tali' 'be 
no doubt that the . du Colk ·e 'serv-ed tife" \ir ·ose for wliich:jt' Was 
mten e and went a Ion wa in enfranc · · ind of tfi:e' Tourig · 

en a . If t e u certain vision of the oun colle ians e t em mto 
strange freaks, errors and excesses, they were also among t e rsfto be 
inspired with a genuine passion for 'knowledge, a sense of initiative. and 

\ 
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What the result of this unfortunate ignoring has been is too well 
known to those interested in oriental education in this country. Behgal 
took to En lish e · ' most other rovinces. Per aps 
1 as game an ear ter a vance t ere y ; ut compared with other 
provinces, it has also paid the penalty of having lost the benefit of the 
ancient learning of the land. We still carry on the teaching of Sanskrit, 
Arabic and Persian, but it is nothing more than a mere carrying on. 
Even in the sphere of research, one century's study cannot be said to 
b.ave produced results comparable in importance and extent to those 
achieved in other countries or in other subjects. There also exist in our 
country two different me~hods of oriental study, pursued respectively 
in the school, college and University, on the one hand, and in the 
indigenous tol, maktab and madrassa, on the other, which, being 
unconnected and apparently divergent, have proved an obstacle to a 
fuller development of these studies. Both pursue the same end, but 
there is an unfortunate lack of mutural co-operation or co-ordination. 
It is a mistake to think that the traditional method has outlived its 
utility ; the old method is certainly useful even today for the under
standing oF old texts. But if we are to progress, we must also look 
ahead, and the modern method is unavoidable. If oriental study is to 
be made interestin and adapted as far as ossible to modern require-

n s, t must move wtt t e 1 eas an met o s o t e mo ern :ige. 
We can no Ion er i nore the a Heat· f istorical com arative, and 
en tea met o s eve o e in modern times nor fail to ta e mto account 
t e tscovery of new facts or of new relations of old ·acts made possifile 
thereby. In the indigenous seats of oriental learning these new methods 
and approaches of scholarship are either unknown or sensitively brushed 
aside. Modern scholars of oriental literature have now brought to 
light a large mass of Hindu, Jaina and Buddhistic works, which are of 
immense importance in the un.~e~s~~f!.~_i_l!g ... £L ~~r ,~n~~~~t culture ; but 
the traditional scholars hardly ·know or care to 'know anything about 
them, thereby confessing themselves oui: .. ot date: It is unnecessary, 
therefore, to underrate unjustly the. value as much. of the modern 
method as of the traditionaL Both -ha~~ ''t'heir. ;;;vn ilnportance ;.. bpt 
prejudice, misunderstanding, impatience and unreasonable apprehension 
have long stood in the way of their fruitful correlation. It is some
times said that if you modernise the Pandit, he vanishes. But this does 
not appear to helVe happened, for instance, in Western India whe_:re the 
orthodox Pandit has lost nothin but ained a reat deal b coming 
m uect touc 1 wit modern scholars like Buh er, te orn and .. Sir 
R. G. Bhandarkar. Even if it be true that the old Pandtt cannot ·be 
modernised, there is no reason . why the Pandit and the modern s~holar 
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should not work together to their mutual benefit and to the real advance
ment of oriental learning. 

There is in Bengal a very large number of indigenous Tols which 
have never come llltO hme~1Ight bUt WhlCh have lll tf1e pastkept'ifive 
the study of Sanskrit by handing down the tordh of learning from gene~ 
ration to generation. In the present, they have come to such a state that 
it is doubtful if they would be able to maintain much longer their former 
usefulness and prestige. There are other things more immediate ang 
practical which demand and absorb attention of the modern worid, 
~nd it may be truly said that indigenous Sanskrit scholarship has fallen 
on evil days. The wide~spread distress and difficulties of the times have 
affected the body Pandits no less than any other body. To add to 
this change of circumstances, a new educational device has been set in 
motion by an unimaginative or unsympathetic government, which has 
laid the axe at the root of traditional learning. !t is the cheap ~.acE.i
nery of the s~called Title-examination ... In older days, . when sCii.Olar
srup was liigh'Iy valued, onehaC'f"t'O"_Si}.encfmany years with his preceptor 
in order to obtain complete mastery by continuous application and 
singleness of devotion. At the present time, there is neither the patience, 
nor ~he enthusiasm, nor the necessity of such a laborious procedure. 
If the assin of the Tirtha-examination.,_ wi~!L p:mch less industry and 
in muc ess tlme, ensures t e same result, namely, the ill-paid post of 
a J;>andit in a school, why should one undergo so much trouble and 
effort ? Like cheap private schools, the Tirtha-making Tols have 

ulti lied but the result ts that the stu endous scholarsht of the''oTd 
YQe 1s .ast vanis jp._g .... 

It should be pointed out in this connexion that one of the particular 
causes of the lack of interest in Sanskrit study at the present time 
appears to be the uninterestin and unscientific wa in which San~J~:rit 
is being tauglit 111 t e sc oo s an co eges, as we as m t e o s. . As 
a dead language whtch is exceedmgly nch and comphcated in"gramma
tical forms, Sanskrit is undoubted! a difficult ro osition to a young 
learner .LJ:mt owever ent ustastlc or m ustnous e may e, ·-; is 
frightened at the outset by a long course of dry memorising of grammar 
and lexicon, with the result that he very often picks up an initial aver
sion to the study. For a general diffusion of knowledge, if not for 
intensive scholarship, it is clear that such a process can never prove 
attractive. The modern direct method of teaching a language is 
practically unknown in this country; and it is often forgotten that 
grammar is meant for language and not ianguage for grammar. it is 
true that for a perfect command of any language it is necessary for the 
scholar to master grammatical and idiomatic niceties ; but tlhat stage 

7 
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comes after an interest is created in the language itself. It is not right 
that the cart should be placed before the horse. In order to make 
oriental study come within the orbit of popular understanding, and not 
be confined to a small group of scholars and specialists, one Would 
suggest that the teaching should be remodelled on modern lines, so as 
to lead to a popularisation, but not vulgarisation, of the study ; and 
learned pedantry .should not stand in the way. · 

• These are some of the problems which demand our immediate atten
tion. Whatever may be the solution of the difficulties, there can be no 
doubt that in our zeal for modern learning we have so far neglected 
ancient learning, and the time has n · edy, 

~~but for a radical c a · . efine _the 
~:ce o! ortental study in our one-sided educational system. _ 

A PEEP INTO THE PAST AND THE FUTURE OF 
PHYSICAL 'rRAINING IN BENGAL 

K. N. Roy, B.sc. 

Director of Physical Educatiq_n, Bengal 

We still remember those days when physical training in schools 
or the "drill" as it was called at that time, was something which no boy 
wanted to have, if he could help it ; those days, when the teacher of 
physical training or the drill master as he was called, was an ex-army 
man with very little knowledge about the requirements of the school 
children; those days, when physical training consisted of dull and 
monotonous movements and formations ; those days, when the prin
ciple of the rod prevailed in the drill period. 

In colleges and clubs the cult of ~he muscle was very prominent. 
The muscled men were looked upon with awe and admiration by the 
gaping multitude. Those strong men used to twist iron rods, take 

• 

delight in taking iron rollers on the chests and tear iron chains. The / 
heroes of those days were men like Eugene Sandow or Earle Leider-
man or Rama Murti. Every house of the aspiring physical culturist 
contained a pair of grip dumb-beUs or chest expanders, together with 
charts and pictures of a man, whose muscles have broken out all over 
his body. Those were the days when it was thought that physical 
training was meant for the selected few, the rest were the camp fol~ 
lowers. If it was gymnastics, the strongest should receive all the a'tten-
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tion, if it was a game, the selected team received aU the facilities. In 
the provincial sports and games those days produced football giants 
like Bhaduri Brothers, a cricket giant like S. Roy and a wrestling giant 
like Gobar Babu. These giants have inspired and will inspire thou
sands of our young men for many years to come. 

In the days of the Swadeshi movement, thousands of ' akhras ' 
scattered throughout the province. Lathi play, wrestling and indigen
ous forms of exercises were practised in the ' akhras ' and the members 
maintained a high standard of discipline and moral code. But the 
'akhras ' could not grow because some of them became involved in 
the so-called anti-Government activities and came under the wrath of 
the police. By that means, a very useful voluntary movement died a 
premature death and could not produce the desired results. 

Those days have passed, but tohen what changes have taken place 
during the last thirty years ? Have we made any progress ? If so• in 
what direction ? 

The whole change in the curriculum of Physical Education has 
been due to the fact that modern ideas about Physical Education are 
entirely different from wlhat they used to be, say, about thirty years 
ago. It·· has been recognised that some physical activities have effects 
which are not only physical but .also mental, social and moral. A 
game of football requires not only the exercise of brawn but also of 
brain. A game has possibilities of develo2ing not only physical 
stamina but also such qualities as courage, initiative, co-operation, 
obedience and loyalty. Therefore, physical training cannot be allowed 
to work out its curricula wil'hout caring for the development of other 
related values. 

The iclea about health has also undergone a vast amount of change 
very recently. At first the bulk of a man was considered to be of great 
importance, as an indication of his good health ; but gradually, it was 
found that the size of a mwscle was not an absolute indication of the 
efficiency of the muscle. And healtoh was of no meaning without the 
corresponding amount of physical efficiency. It was also found that 
mere absence of disease was not health. Therefore, exercises which 
developed not only the size but also various qualities of the muscles, 
came more and more into use. It was found that a man to be physically 
fit must possess a certain amount of each of the following qualities 
such as strength, agility, speed and endurance. We find that mere 
bulk or symmetry of form has got very little to do with these qualities. 
Mere beauty of the body does not give a true indication of health. 'Ibat 
does.not mean that a beautiful body is not preferable to an ugly one 
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but it is absurd to suggest that mere symmerty of form indicates a 
corresponding amount of health. ' 

I quote a few lines from Dr. J. F. Williams, M.D., Sc.D., Professor 
of Physical Education, Teachers' College, Columbia University-"Health 
is not to be appraised as an isolated value. It is not an end in itself. 
It is of meaning and significance only in its relation to other values. 
Three of the finest things in life, heroism, creative work and child
bearing are often injurious to health. Health is that condition of the 
body that makes possible the highest enjoyment of life, the greatest 
constructive work and that shows itself in the best service to the world." 

Therefore, physical training should give health and physical 
efficiency, should provide a leisure-time occupation and should develop 
desirable social, mental and moral virtues. Hence, the approach to
wards physical training must be guided by these factors. 

First of all let us find out the changes that have taken pl~ce in 
schools and colleges. To-day, physical training ·means many things 
besides freeJhand exercises and static formations. It means minor 
games, major games, swimming, athletics, gymnastic exercises, boxing, 
wrestling and so on.- To a child, it means, balls, beanbags, hoops, 
skipping ropes and so on. To an adult it means, free-hand and agility 
exercises, vaulting box, parallel bars, football, basket ball, volley ball, 
cricket, hockey, swimming, diving, running, jumping, \throwing, 
wrestling, boxing and so on. 

The physical training lessons in schools and colleges are no longer 
drills and the teachers of physical training are no longer drill-masters. 
The teacher takes into account the object for whom the lesson is meant. 
It is the bodily and mental make-up of the object which ultimately 
determines the whole physical training curriculum. The lesson fits the 
object and not that the object is made to fit into the lesson. The 
physical training programme is 'therefore not only physically stimulat
ing but also phychologically sound. A programme of physical training 
cannot be drill, which consists of certain stereotyped movements. Those 
movements were not physically stimulating nor were they mentally 
satisfying. Therefore, it is the duty of the teacher of physical training 
to understand the mental and Physical needs of his pupils and to plan 
accordingly. An adult differs from a child not only physically but 
mentally as well, and that fact has to be taken into account in drawing 
up a curriculum of physical training for students of different ages. 
This requires therefore a study not only of physiology but also of 
psychology. Those activities which require a high level of physical 
social contact are, therefore, given more and more prominence in the 
physical training programme. And our new leaders of physical train· 
ing have got to t<}ke that into consideration, 

/ 

• 
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Good teaching requires good teachers, and happily, me gap between 
our ideals and their actual realisation is steadily closing and we are 
being able to produce teachers who understand not only the 'How' 
but also the ' \Vhy ' about physical education. 

But phy~cal training requires ground, apparatus and swimming 
tanks. A school without a playground is an anomaly. It is better to 
have a playground without a school than to have a school without a 
playground. The schools will have to secure all the necessary 
grounds '" 

But it must object physical educa~ 
don is health. And to acquire health, several things are necessary be~ 
sides physical training, such as food, rest, medical care and health 
knowledge. Until and unless good tiffin and medical inspection schemes 
are introduced in schools and colleges, full benefit can never be 
expected. Sargent's scheme about post-war reconstruction of education 
has already laid great stress on these aspects. 

/ Although in the schools, physical training has got its foot on the 
lowest rung of the ladder, it has got a great height to climb. In spite 
of all the facilities, very little actual improvement has been achieved. 
The greatest obstacle in that respect, has been the period of the day 
when physical training takes place in a hot country like ours. Some 
changes in this direction seem to be very necessary. Again, most of 
the school and college authorities are not very keen about physical 
training. The Physical Instructor is burdened with so many subjects 
that he has very little chance of working out his own scheme. 

although qualified Physical Instructors have been appointed in 
many colleges, very little has been achieved in the colleges. If physical 
training in the schools has been bad in the past, physical training in the 
colleges was still worse and i! will take years to get over the inertia. 
But in the past, there was a love for vigorous life and vigorous activities 
amongst the college population, which is utterly lacking now-a-days. 
Idle drifting has become dangerously prevalent. The youths of our 
province have become surprisingly callous about their physical welfare. 
Excepting a few players in the college teams, the general college popula
tion are 'gallery-wallahs '. They do not kriow what to do with them
selves when they have leisure. They run after ready made pleasure 
and miss the art of living. 

There has been a slight improvement in the organisation of clubs 
and associations in the districts since t:Jh.e Youth Welfare Scheme came 
into. operation. More clubs have come into existence and more and 
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more youngmen are taking part in the various tournaments and 
competitions organised by the District Sporting Associations. But it is 
too early to say whether there has been any improvement in the general 
standard of health amongst the ordinary population. 

From what has been written, it will be wrong to interpret that 
nothing has been achieved so far. On the other hand, a considerable 
amount of spade work has been done in making the people realise 
the importance of physical training. The important changes that have 
t!'lken place within the last twenty years are- · 

1. Creation of a separate Physical Education Department by the 
Government of Bengal. 

2. Appointment of a Physical Director in charge of that Depart~ 
ment. 

3. Establishment of two colleges of Physical Education for men 
and women to train teachers. About 400 men and women 
have gone out of these two colleges, with new ideas about 
physical education, to work in various schools, colleges and 
universities. And, it is for those institutions to give them 
a chance to work out the new idea. 

4. Establishment of Youth Welfare Councils in every district. 
The Councils have been able to form and revive some of 
the clubs and associations. 

5. Appointment of [)istrict Organisers of Physical Education in 
all districts. They are acting as Secretaries of the Councils 
and are helping t:he clubs and schools. 

6. Appointment of trained Physical Instructors in schools and 
colleges. 

7. Distribution of tiffin grants to schools. This scheme has not 
had enough response. Proposals have, however, been made 
to increase the grant. 

8. Distribution of grants for the purchase of apparatus, play
ground, etc., for schools. This has helped about 400 
schools either to purchase apparatus or acquire play
grounds and construct gymnasia. 

9. Distribution of grants to voluntary clubs and associations. 
This has helped the clubs and the District Sporting 
Associations to run their activities. 

10. Training of leaders of voluntary clubs. About 500 club 
leaders have been trained. 

11. Formation of District Sporting Associations and Inter~School 
Sports Associations in every district. They are running 
various competitions for adults and students, 

• 
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Construction and purchase of gymnasia, pavilions, swimm
ing tanks and playgrounds for the use of schools and dubs. 

The Youth Welfare Councils are encouraged to purchase play-
grounds for the use of dubs and institutions and to raise money 
by arranging exhibition games. 

13. Distribution of grants to colleges towards the salary of 
Physical Instructors. 

The effects our fo; 
reasons. But it has our eyes, many pitfalls which 

to overcome so can march forward towards greater 
success. 

Then what remains to be done now ? I should say, a lot remains 
to be done. The future action should be something like this. 

1. Every student must have a thorough medical examination 
and necessary treatment. 

2. Every student must have tiffin every day. 
3. Every school and college must have teachers of Physical 

Education on the staff. We must have better teachers and 
better-paid teachers. 

4. Every student must have Physical Training in some form at 
least four times a week on a compulsory basis. The 
physique of our students should come under the direct 
scrutiny and control of the edtrcational institutions. 

5. Every school and college must have a gymnasium and suffi
cient playground and necessary apparatus. 

6. Every district must have a chain of voluntary clubs established 
in every village which will be centres of various activities 
such as, Physical Training, Library, Adult Education, 
Rural Reconstruction, village Dispensary and common 
meeting place for all. 

7. Every such club must have its own playground, gymnasium 
and swimming, tank. 

8. Every town must have its public playground, pavilion and 
swimming tank. 

9. Every Provincial and Inter-Provincial tournament shall be 
well represented by competitors from all over the province. 

10. Every district shall organise Youth Festivals each year, where 
youths shall demonstrate their physical prowess to the 
public. 

It is difficult to say how long it will take to arrive at the goal. 
The r.ate of our progress will be determined by the earnestness of the 
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Government and of the public and semi-public agencies. Although in 
recent years, we have produced a football wizard like Samad, a cricketer 
like S. Banerjee, and a tennis player like D. Bose, the performance of a 
few outstanding athletes can never be the measuring rod of health and 
physical training in the province. So long as we do not have every 
body in the game, our purpose shall never be fulfilled. It must be 
realised that participation is more important than organisation. If we 
get men and if we get money, then where is the difficulty ? 
• 

FISH FARMING IN BENGAL 

H. K. MOOKERJEE. n.sc. (LoNDoN), n.I.c., F.N.I. 

Sir Nilratan Sircar Professor of Zoology, Calcutta University. 

Food and clothing are the bare necessaries of life, but it is regret
table that none of these items are adequately obtainable in the present 
emergency period in the province of Bengal. Fish is one of the main 
items of non-vegetarian diet in Bengal. As a matter of fact Bengalees 
are known as fish-eaters. Our best food is rice and fish. Nature was 
very generous to us in good old days and we used to get enough rice 
and fish with minimum amount of labour in the empirical method of 
cultivation in comparison with other provinces. Then there was a 
constant supply of cheap rice from Burma and fish from Orissa. 

Now during t'his emergency period all the supplementary supplies 
from outside the province have been stopped ; Bengal is now in a hope
less condition. Added to this we have to maintain a large number of 
army men. 

The supply of fish in the province of Bengal is mainly fresh-water 
supply, and supply from the estuary. Marine fish is almost unknown 
in this province excepting those from Orissa or very little from Chitta
gong. The main problem of the first kind is breeding and rearing, and 
of the second only rearing. The only other problem in connection with 
fishery is how to catch. , 

Among the fresh water inland fishes of Bengal Rohu ( ~~ ) (Labeo 
rohita) Mirgal (~~~) (Cirrhina mrigala) Catla (~~i) (Catla catla) 
and Ctilbasu (<!iiG'f~<tPi) (Laheo calbasu) are the best forming the major 
carps. The other smaller variations are Rata ( <t~ ) (Labeo bat.a), 
Punti (~fit ) ( Barbtu puntius) etc. 

• 
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Breeding 

There is a of carps India ; they do not breed 
ordinary stagnant ponds like their kinsmen, the European carps. 

Indian major carps are fond of breeding in rivers and also special 
types of ponds known as bundhs. 

India does not occur 
rice fields adjoining 

monsqon. Th.e 
area joins 

the river in the shape of overflow and becomes a conti" 
nuous vast sheet of water. The submerged area becomes so-called 
pockets of the river proper (Fig. 1). 

After and when these pockets join up with the water of the river 
proper during monsoon, sexually mature adult fish of either sex being 
already stimulated by the addition of rain watet into the river, migrate 
to these pockets from the river proper in search of purer rain water. 
Due. to the excessive amount of oxygen, the anterior lobe of the pitui~ 
tary body of the female gets stimulated causing ready ovulation. The 
male on the other hand gets a sexual urge due to the stimulation by 
the oxygenated water. With the advent of ovulation the female hunts 
for a suitable partner and on getting such a male the couple starts 
playing about, coiling, rubbing. Ultimately spawning takes place when 
the females lay eggs and the males spread milt on them for fertilization. 
All tihe eggs cannot be fertilised due to drifting and there is a consider
able amount of wastage. The fertilised eggs sink down at the bottom. 
The embryos generally come out of the egg-cases within 15 to 18 hours 
and float in the water of the pockets. Eventually, most of these 
embryos come to the river proper and the moment they are in the river 
proper these embryos migrate downwards with the current. It i5 
evident that all the embryos cannot come to the river proper. Some 
may be cut off and ultimately get destroyed in the pockets, due to 
various contingencies, the foremost of which is the severance of their 
connection from the river water. Not to speak of laymen most of the 
fishermen even seldom get any opportunity· of perceiving the fertilised 
eggs of carps. Most of them collect the very early stages of the fry, 
which areordinarily known as dim-pona (~~r;?fton). 

In Bengal the collection of major carp fry is made in almost all the 
big rivers and we hope and trust that the Government Fisheries 
Department should ascertain the various actual spawning grounds in 
connection with each and every river within the province and try to 
collect and save the fry that may get destroyed due to the severance of 
the pockets from the river proper. 

8 
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Besides a river the major carps may also breed in a bundh, which 
is nothing but a pond in the midst of a low~lying paddy land bounded 
generally on three sides by high embankments, the remaining or the 
fourth side being left open, since it gradually merges into sloping ground 
like a spout. During summer months major portion of the bundh 
area dries up and is cultivated, while the actual pond always contains 
some water and harbours mature fish. In the rainy season, the water 
from the upland area rushes into the bundh in forms of streamlets, 
whiCh are locally known as dhals ( ~ ). With the advent of heavy 
shower, the whole area comprising a bundlz becomes submerged and 
during heavy floods it may even overflow. To prevent over~flowihg as 
well as to get rid of the old stagnant water of the pond which has ver'y 
little of dissolved oxygen, an outlet known as a bulan ( '!_0'\R ), is made 
on the opposite side of the upland area in the form of a channel con~ 
necting the bundh with a neighbouring river or a water course. 
(Fig. 2). 

During monsoon with the addition of rain water to the old stag~ 
nant water of the pond the brood fish are stimulated to activity and 
they come out into the shallow parts of the bundh, known as the breed~ 
ing ground for breeding purposes. There may be a little variation of 
the bundh from the description given above. The breeding ground 
may be situated far away from the bulan or channel for out-let and close 
to the dhal or streamlets (Fig. 3). There is a bamboo fencing known 
as chhera ( ~"~) at the mouth of the bul.an. The flow of water through 
the bulan can be controlled by plugging it with straw and mud. The 
two types of bundhs that have already been described can be found in 
certain areas of Midnapore dose to the railway station of Garbetta but 
there are other types as well. Near Chandrakana Road railway station 
there are some peculiar types of bundh where the mud embankments 
are raised close to the perennial pond with two outlets or bulans facing 
each other and a sloping from upland area or even from adjoining 
highland rice field. After a heavy shower water is allowed to flow 
out through both of the bulans or outlets in the beginning. When the 
matured couples can be seen proceeding towards one of the bulans the 
extreme outer end of it is closed by putting mud ,and straw or Chhera 
or bamboo fencing at the mouth, so that the other bulan is kept open 
to get rid of the mixture of old water and new rain water of the bundh. 
The couples of fish assembled forwards in the closed bulan have their 
sexual sport and ultimately spawning takes place nearer the bulan or in 
the channel itself (Fig. 4). In addition to this there is a fourth type of 
bundh which may be called the dry or sukna bundh (Fig. 5). This type 
of bundh has no perennial pond but the whole bundh is a shallaw big 

• 
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cavity or pond that dries up summer. This may be the collecting 
space for heavy rains in rainy season. After collection of rain water 
mature brood fishes are transferred from a neighbouring pond of 
considerable depth, when they spawn by the stimulation of excessive 
percentage of oxygen of rain water. Bankura and Birbhum have also 
bundhs similar to the 1st and 2nd types of Midnapur. The only place 
that has a bundh better than that of Midnapur is Chittagong ; the 
Chittagong bundh is almost like the Midnapur lst type of bundh with 

advantageous additions. Instead of having the heavy show<tr 
upland area direct the a convenient advantageous 

have mud-walled enclosures on upland area 
where rain water can be collected for a few days and on getting a heavy 
down-pour they generally cut open through the enclosed mud walls to 
have a heavy rush of water within the bundh at wilL Chittagong type 
of bundh may be called the :fifth type of bundh in Bengal (Fig. 6). 
From the above description it is evident that advantage of having one or 
the other type of bundh can be devised at any place in the province. 

Early fry can be compared with seeds and unless one can put them 
in his own ponds it is not possible to have the :fish farming of major 
carps like the sowing of seeds in the ground for ultimate harvesting. 

Fresh water fishes other than major carps generally breed in ponds 
in monsoon season. As a matter of fact, practically no fresh water :fish 
spawns without some amount of rain water mixed with old water of 
the pond having excess of oxygen contents of it. Thus we :find spawn
ing of such fishes as Shal ( "ft"l) (Ophicephalus marulius), Shol (c"'tG'l) 
( Ophicephalus striatus), Lata ( "f~i ) ( Ophicephalus peuctatus), Punti 
( ":(ffl) (Barbus puntius) and Maurala ( c-IT~"l1) (Ambbypharingodon 
mala) etc. in almost all the common ponds of Bengal. 

Fresh water fish farming 

Now scientific fish farming in Bengal is almost unknown. What 
we have is nothing but pseudo-farming or the empirical way of :fish 
farming. By pseudo-fish-farming we mean just to keep some fry in a 
pond soon after breeding and then take almost no care for a good 
length of time till we catch them for selling or eating purposes. This 
sort of :fish farming is in vogue throughout the province of Bengal. In 
Eastern Bengal where there is excessive; flood, people never put fry in 
their ponds but the :fish and fry that accidentally come to the pond due 
to the general flood supply the stock of the pond. Due to the general 
flood nobody is sure of his stocking, so they never believe in spending 
money in this direction. River farming is almost akin to this. Most 
of the rivers of Bengal, whether big or small, are in the hands of the 
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lessee. Practically Government has no control over them. The worst 
part of this is vhat one river may have half a dozen lessees. In order to 
get the most out of one's own portion of the river the lessee in most 
cases has every year a sub-lessee in the highest bidder. The result is that 
no body is sure of his position beyond one year, and so he wants to take 
even the last fry or fish. In order to control the fish and check the flow 
of current these sub-lessees of the river generally put obstacles known 
as Jag or Kalta right across the river keeping just the space to allow 
steamers to pass through. The net result is silting up of the beds of 
most of the rivers in Bengal. River stock, like the pond stock, is 
unknown in the province, the only replenishing effect is entirel,Y due 
to providential escape of fry that may not be caught by the fishermen in 
collecting operations. T:he most important fish of the river is Hilsa 
(Hilsa ilisa) which is based entirely on providence as fish and fry stages 
are caught indiscriminately both in the river Hughly and Padma. 
Close season is badly needed for this fish. River farming is like having 
the expenditure side only witih no income and the extremely disastrous 
effect is almost in sight. We like to draw the attention of Government 
to this direction. 

A river requires no manure for cultivating fish like a pond. Each 
river is the natural drainage and gets all sorts of washings and sewage 
water that facilitate the growth of flora and fauna as food of fishes. 

Free empirical method of fish farming is confined mostly to the 
vicinity of Calcutta and also to Sundarban areas for estuarian fish, al
though there are places like Chittagong and Noakhali where there is 
quite a number of fish farms which are in no way inferior to those of 
Calcutta or neighbouring places. Fish farming in or near Calcutta is 
of two kinds-(1) Purely of fresh water fish and mostly of major carps 
and (2) Estuarian fish mostly in connection with Bhasa bada fishery. 

Fry market in Bengal is restricted to a particular zone in west 
Bengal, beginning from Murshidabad and Rajshahi on the north, 
Calcutta, Howrah, Amta and Midnapur towards the south. The only 
place in East Bengal is Chittagong in connection with Haldah river. 
The most important and adequately available places are Calcutta and 
Howrah. The first place has two centres, one is at Sealdah and the 
other is at Kalighat. People generally buy there fry and put ~hem in 
their ponds. 

During transportation these tiny fry require respiratory aid. The 
dissolved oxygen of the water of the handi may not. be sufficient, so 
fishermen generally give aid by hand paddling. Hand paddling is not 
only troublesome but also becomes impossible at times, particularly 

• 
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when the is motion. The inner tube of an used motor tyre 
or a bicydetyre serves satisfactorily (Fig. 7). On inflating the inner tube 
with a hand pump and putting a thin rubber tubing to the nozzle and 
a pinch-cock at the free end and then regulating the pinch-cock one 
would air on immersing the free end of the rubber tubing in the 
water the handi during transport fry. 

st(JCking of major carps 
rear tiny fry upto fingerling anti 

not be very great and they 
make a huge profit. These ponds are called nursery ponds and gener
ally they are very shallow so that they may dry up in summer. Nursery 
j)onds should be 30ft. X 30ftJ, and 6 or 7ft. deep. Nursery ponds are 
generally manured in two ways, one is by settling sewage water which 
will lead to the growth of flora and fauna. The spores of algae that 
were in the dry soil during summer months may have a good culture 
medium by sewage water. Besides algae, other phanerogamic plants 
and animal organiser like paramoceium, tiny little crustacea like 
Cyclops, Dephnia and Cypris etc would thrive well in that water. The 
colour of the water of the pond will soon be bottle green. In such 
nursery ponds the fish farmers generally keep fry to their utmost 
capacity. The right procedure would be to keep a tiny little fry in 
1 Cft. of water and there allow it to grow up to 3! inches. But what 
we have lhad in the process is huddling up of all together to their 
utmost capacity. This results in their stunted growth. They are 
known as Chula fish or the stunted fish of the previous year which 
people purchase in order to stock them generally ill the Bheri type of 
carp fishery. These that have no sewage water available may take the 
course of preparing the nursery pond with other manures. When dry 
it should be ploughed thoroughly. 2 parts of dry cowdung and 1 part 
of mustard oil cake should be sprinkled on this ground at the rate of 
! seer per cattah of ground and then the ploughed land should be 
harrowed for smoothing and pulverising the soil. Besides the above 
articles of manure there should be kept other articles as follows :-
( 1) Bundles of straw or grass with a string for culturing Protozoa, for 
every 20 cattahs of ~ter. A bundle of 2! seers may be put for 10 to 12 
days and then may be pulled out by the string. (2) Dry water hyacinth 
bundles may be put for culturing small Crustacea in the same propor
tion to that of straw. Precaution should be taken before making the 
bundle of water hyacinth. Both the root and reproductive elements, 
that is, the floral stock should be avoided carefully, otherwise there is 
every chance of having a propagation of water hyacinth plant. The 
water. hyacinth bundles should be lifted up in 15 days' time. 
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· A:ll these are put as suitable media for culturing protozoon, crus
tacea algae and even phanerogamic plants which may be found in 
minor proportion in the pond. These will multiply in the above manner 
very soon. The whole process should be repeated every month. 

From the nursery ponds fingerlings· are removed to rearing ponds. 
These rearing ponds must not be very deep but must be long 
and wide in order to enable the fingerlings to have a good run and 
thereby speedy growth. Manuring must be made ·complete before 
dwnsoon and after the accumulation of rain water bundles of straw 
and water hyacinth should be introduced as in the nursery ponds. ·In 
addition to these one can use chemical fertiliser such as ( 1) Nitrate of 
soda. It permeates the soil freely and rapidly. Roots multiply soon 
and grow deep, giving the plants firmness and vigour. It contains 50 
times as much nitrogen as an equal quantity of cowdung. (2) Sulphate 
of ammonia is better than nitrate of soda for aquatic plants. (3) Super
phosphate is good for hastening maturity and ripening of fruits. Before 
transferring fry to the rearing ponds Hariali or Indian doob grass 
( 'l<fl1 ) seed may be sown at 2 seers or 5 seers of cuttings of grass per 
bigha. At the edge of the pond a big trough of grass with earth can 
be placed. Seeds of Kalmi-sak (<11i!"!fli ... ft~) and Susini-sak ( '!jll'j~ ... lt<!i) 
may also be sown. 

In the rearing ponds in the first year each fingerling requires 4 
cubic feet of water. If you want to keep them even for the second and 
third year, transfer such fishes before the dry summer months to deeper 
perennial ponds, and the manuring should be done once in every 
month. 

In order to render respiratory aid in any kind of pond one can 
periodically drag a net in order to liberate the gas like carbon dioxide 
or marsh gas in extreme cases. There is another advantage of the 
dragging of nets and that is the capture of the carnivorous ·fish. Most 
people are absolutely ignorant of the facts as how much havoc these 
fishes can create. A number of inflated motor tubes suspended by a 
rope can be dragged to and fro through the water by two individuals 
standing at opposite banks of the pond. The air on liberation through 
the thin rubber tubing of the motor tube, gives oxygen to the water of 
the pond. 

Accumulation of debris at the bottom is certain in an old pond. 
These debris produce gas after rotting. The gas cannot be liberated 
without scraping the debris. But such scraping may have disastrous 
effects, that is, the stirring of the debris may choke the respiratory tract 
of fish and fry. If one wants to clear the debris of the pond, the.hurra 
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(~t?fi ) is the best means for it (Fig. 8). A few long bamboo poles are 
tied together as a bundle and small twigs are inserted inside in order 
to make ·it heavy. Now this bundle of bamboo poles is kept at the 
bottom of the pond and fastening two strong ropes at the two extre~ 
mities, it can be dragged in a particul,ar direction by two men on either 
bank the pond. In this way the projected twigs of the bamboo pole 
'-'"""·''·'"'- scrape through the debris and liberate the accumulated gas. If 

the botl·om debris is removed daily, will 
not any scarcity food. 

Fishery Laboratory, Calcutta University. It 
requires a siphon made of galvanised iron sheet, the cost which was 
Rs. 4/- (pre war price) in Calcutta. Such a siphon has nails at tJy 
bottom tube fixed up to scrape the bottom debris of the pond and there
by to liberate the accumulated gas. The top tube has a cap to be dosed 
at the time when the siphon is immersed into the pond and it should 
be opened suddenly in order to suck the liquid debris inside the bottom 
tube, to be ultimately liberated into the outer broader tube through the 
big hole ati the side of the bottom tube at its extreme upper end (Figs. 9 
A and B). Now the liquid debris can be poured out in a bucket or in 
some vessel to be removed to a distant place for sun drying, after which 
it can be used as a good fertiliser or treatli'lg with lime. 

Dewatering of a pond is not only expensive but the problem of 
keeping the fish population of that pond elsewhere is also a difficult 
one. Then the fish like Mrigal ( ~m-a; ) ( Cirrhina mrigala) which 
lives on the semirotten plant bodies at the bottom of the pond will die 
for want of food. One has to wait for the rains in order to get water. 
So a siphon is the best solution. 

Besides rivers, ponds and beels, there are other embanked areas 
mostly situated near the mouth of rivers which in good old days were 
all used for estuarian fishery. In the deltaic region of the river Ganges 
the river beds are raised and silted up, the net result is that the creeks 
and branches do not get the former proper flow of the tidal waters. 
So most of the embanked areas do not get the tidal waters. These 
discareded embanked areas were left for no purpose till these were used 
for culturing fresh water fishes viz carps. In these embanked areas 
rain water is collected and Chela of carps are kept for rearing pur~ 
poses. Those that have a sewage canal very near can get food for these 
fishes almost at their wilL On admission of sewage water both the 
flora and fauna can flourish well. Sewage water acts as good manure. 
But sometimes the sewage water renders excessive growth of flora 
resulting in the dense vegetation which prevent the escape of tiny fry 
from•the carnivorous type of fish and also free passage to get their own 
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food. In order to prevent this it is necessary to get rid of the roots of 
aquatic plants before introducing the sewage water so that there may 
not be dense vegetation within a short period. It is needless to say 
that tiny fry are cheaper than tihe Chela fish and the percentage of 
profit from t:iny fry is much greater than from Chela fish. There are 
some ideal sorts of this fresh water bheris where there is availability 
of sewage water, fresh water and also contrivances to get rid of excess 
water. If all these are present in a fresh~water bheri the profit is 
ebormous even after meeting all expenses. 

EHuarian fish farming 

In regard to estuarian fisheries in this country, the following 
methods are adopted. Embankments are raised around a big plot of 
land in the low lying tracts of the countryside within easy reach of salt 
water near the mouth of a river. Water is admitted into the enclosure 
through a canal, at the entrance of which is placed a box~like valve, 
fitted with a sliding wooden door. This is called the bhasa bada 
system of fishery. During high tide water rushes into the enclosure 
and with the current some shoal of fish come within, such as, Bhe kti 
( r;;s~Pf> ) (Lates calcarifer), Bhangan ( ~~'1) (Mugil tade), Khoira 
( oqj'~~ ) (gadusia chapra), Persa ( 9/iQV't ) (Mugil persia) etc. l11e 
full life history of all the estuarian fish of Bengal is still unknown. The 
ingress is unobstructed, since the valve remains open. When low tide 
begins, the valve is closed, and no fish can go out. Thus a large number 
of these fishes, with their young ones, is imprisoned in the enclosure. 
This operation continues from April to August. From August to 
December the fish, including the young ones are caught. For three 
months the enclosure remains dry, and the process is repeated next year. 
The enclosure is locally known as a Bheri (~~) (Fig. 10). 

The worst part of Bheri ( r;;s~ ) system of estuarian fishery is that 
the whole fish population beginning from the tiny little fry to the 
considerable adult size are used for the market. The result is that we 
are really using our principal sum, so there will be a time when the 
fish population will be reduced. As a matter of fact fish population 
in the whole estuarian area of Bengal is gradually decreasing and unless 
considerable effort is made towards its maintenance we shall be certainly 
deprived of our resources in near future. 

Marine fish farming 

Marine fishery is almost unknown in the province except m 
certain periods when there were efforts to catch fish in the Bay of 
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Bengal with a trawler, the" Golden Crown," by Dr. Jenkins from June 
1908 to December 1909. In addition to this there were some recent 
attempts to catch fish by a trawler but were subsequently abandoned for 
the restriction due to war efforts. The only place where small collec
tion is made is Chittagong and a few sporadic attempts near the coastal 
line of Barisal are made. 

Conclusion 

I have given detail the three types of fishery and their conditiont 
province of Scientific fish farming is still unknown but 

nevertheless there was empirical method of this industry which could 
supply almost adequately the province in the. pre-war days but during 
this emergency period the whole industry of fish farming has become 
inadequate due to more than one reason. The foremost amongst these 
are lack of proper transport facility, depopulation of fishermen in certain 
fishing areas due to famine, lack of adequate quantity of ice, and other 
articles of refrigeration, and the last but not the least black marketing. 
Bengal is hard hit due to this great war and since the declaration of 
warby Japan we have had to feed a good portion of military personnel 
both Indian and foreign. 

It is now very encouraging that Government both at the centre 
and the province have directed their attention to the development of 
fishery. Mere government effort would not be sufficient unless there 
is united response from the people as well. Government ought to take 
into confidence the private experts, specially the scientists from the 
University and other institutions. There ought to be men of science 
on the Board of fishery and every programme must be scrutinized by 
them. A mere advisory body will be of no use ; because traditionally 
the advisory body becomes only an eye-wash unless it has sufficient 
control over the departmental routine work. 

9 
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THE COUNCIL OF INDIA : 

A PEEP INTO CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 

Nm.MAL KANTI MAJUMDAR, M.A., F.R. ECONS., 

• Professor of Economics, Krishnagar College 
\' 

Political institutions are not immortal : they come and go. Never
theless, they are interesting studies. They embody definite ideas or 
ideals. They represent a distinct environment or atmosphere. They 
are experiments in organisation or tests of character. They are so 
many waves of history. Even the deposits left by them cannot be 
ignored by us. They serve as signposts and milestones in the story of 
humanity. They give us patterns to follow and traditions to emulate. 
They teach us to steer clear of rocks and shoals and quicksands in the 
afliairs of mankind. Indeed, in the study of politics institutions count 
more than personalities. Says Prof. H. J. Laski:-" I would not be 
taken as denying the importance of leadership in politics ; but I would 
still dare to believe that it is in the study of the institution as idea and 
instrument that the most fruit is to be gathered."1 

No apology is, therefore, needed for entering upon a study of the 
origin and development of the defunct Council of India. Created at a 
critical moment of Indian history, it had a chequered career of seventy
nine years. Modified from time to time according to the exigencies of 
circumstances, it played a picturesque part in the ' unromantic annals' 
of modern India. When the ideal of responsible government was 
accepted as the goal of Indian policy, its utility was questioned and it 
had to fight for its existence. With the quickening of the pace of 
responsible government, it became an undesirable anomaly and had to 
be abolished. 

The Council of India seems to have been created for two purposes. 
In the first place, the Secretary of State for India had to be provided with 
special knowledge and exiPerience of Indian affairs. To appreciate this 
point we must go back to the frightened fifties of the last century. The 
East India Company, the greatest mercantile corporation in the world, 
was abolished. Gone were the Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control. There was a yawning gap in the machinery of administration_ 

l O.n The Study Of Politics: An Inaugural Lecture delivered at the London School 
of Economics and Political Science on z,z October 1926, p. 24. • 
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The office of the Secretary of State for India was brought into being 
for supply~ng the golden link between England and India. He, there
fore, needed careful assistance at1d tactful guidance in the performance 
of his duties. India was ruled by an alien bureaucracy. The people 
of India had no control over their destinies. There were no representa
tive legislatures to ventilate popular grievances, to pass laws, to sanction 
expenditure and to control the administrative system. In such a context 
some controlling authority was necessary to hold in check bureau-· 

lndia. An unchecked m1ght play havoc with th(} 
was a strong case 

the powers superintendence, 
Unfortunately this official was not to a 

permanent fixture. As a member of the Cabinet, he was to change 
with every . change in the Ministry of England and as such quite 
unlikely to gather any personal knowledge of the details of Indian 
administration. To saddle a changing official VV:ith such heavy respon" 
sihilities, to confer power upon ignorance, was not an act of prudence 
or wisdom.1 Hence the Council of India was formed for facilitating 
division of labour and securing first-hand knowledge. Aided by a 
select body of long and recent Indian experience, the Secretary of State 
was expected to be able to discharge his responsibilities with a proper 
appreciation of the realities of the Indian scene. 

In the second place, the Council of India was intended to act as a 
constitutional restraint on the Secretary of State. With the transference 
of the Government of India from the Company to the Crown, the 
powers previously exercised both by the Court of Directors and by the 
Board of Control passed to the Seqetary of State. So great a respon• 
sibility, it was thought, should not be entrusted to a single hand. Just 
as it was necessary to guard against grinding tyranny of the bureaucracy 
in India, so it was necessary to guard against unqualified dictatorship 
of the Secretary of State. Indeed, the possibility was there of the 
Secretary of State emerging as the sole arbiter of India's destiny. It is 
true that the Secretary of State was responsible to Parli~ment .and com
oletely subordinate to its direction and wilL But Parliament, the forum 
of a far-flung empire, was much too pre-occupied to be interested in 
the affairs of the Indian dependency. Besides, the attitude of the 
average Englishman towards India was characterised in those days by 
ignorance and indifference. To most India was a mere geographical 

tIn this connection J. S. Mill's w•arning in 1861 may be noted. "A free country 
which attempts to govern a distant dependency, inhabited by a dissimilar people, by 
means of a branch of its own executive, will almost inevitably fail."-Represe.ntativc 
Governrp-ent, Chap. 18. 

lO 
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expression ; to some she was a land of mystery and romance ; to none 
was she a country of culture and civilisation and therefore pregnant 
with political significance. India was the Cinderella of the Empire 
and no wonder Parliament was sometimes ' a sleepy guardian of Indian 
interests'. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report says :-"We have seen 
how in the days, of the Company it was Parliament's habit before renew~ 
ing the Charter to hold a regular inquest into Indian administration. 
That practice has lapsed since 1858. Indeed we have the paradox that 
Parliament ceased to assert control at the very moment when it had 
acquired it."1 

So much about the origin of the Council of India. Let us now 
trace its evolution step by step. The Council of India was set up by 
the Government of India Act of 1858. It was composed of fifteen 
members, eight appointed by the Crown and seven elected by the 
Direct:ms of the East IQdia Company. The majority of 
members of both catagories (at least nine) were to be qualified by ten 
years' residence or service in India, and must not as a rule have left 
India more than ten years before appointment.2 The members were 
to hold office during good behaviour, subject to removal on petition 
of both Houses of Parliament. No member of the Council should 
be capable of sitting or voting in Parliament.3 Vacancies among 
members of the first category were to be filled by the Crown and 
those among members of the second category by the Council itself. 
The salary of the members was fixed at £1,200 a year to be paid out 
of the revenues of India. The function of the Council was to conduct, 
under the direction of the Secretary ·of State, the business transacted in 
the United Kingdom in relation to the Government of India and the 

l P. 20. 
2 It is interesting to note that the composition of the Council reflected to some 

extent the ideas of the Disraeli plan. Di;raeli had proposed a Council about half the 
members of which were to be elected by (a) the cities mainly interested in the East 
India trade, (b) holders of East India Company •and India Railway stock, and (c) the 
retired members of the Indian Services. The plan was scoffed at and dropped. 

Sir John Strachey, a member for ten years of the Council of India, says :-" Moiit 
of the members are always men who have held high office in India. Several of them 
have usually belonged to the Indian Civil Service, and have been lieutenant-governors 
of provinces or members of the Viceroy's Council ; others are soldiers. engineers, 
bankers, or men of diplomatic, offidal, or mercantile experience."-India : Its Adminis
tration and Progress, p. 75. 

8 As A. B. Keith points out, this provision prevented the employment of Lord 
Cromer as at one time contemplated by Lord Morley and end~d the services of Lord 
Inchape (A Constitutional History of India, p. 435). The exact construction of th~ 
provision considerably agitated the mind of Lord Morley. "Does the Act mean that 
the S. S. may not appoint a man, whether peer or M. P., who is capable, etc. etc. ? Or 
does it mean that during his tenure of office he shall not be capable, etc.? ".-'-Morley, 
Recollections, Vol. II, p. 233. 
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correspondence with India. The Secretaw of State was to preside over 
Council with power to vote, and for any decision, except the 

election of a member of Council, taken in his absence his written 
approval was necessary. He could overrule the Council except in 
certain cases, such as the appropriation of revenues or 'property, the 
issuing of securities for money, sale or mortgage of property, contracts, 
alterations of salaries, and furlough rules. The Council was to meet 

disposal of business, the quorum five. All 
were to Urgell{ 

matters disoosed proper notification 
to the members. Matters war or peace or treaties or 
policy towards any native prince or state might be marked secret and 
withheld from the CounciL The Governor-General and the Governors 
of Bombay and Madras might also send marked dispatches, and they 
could be seen by the Council only when permitted by the Secretary.1 

Modifications were introduced the powers and composition of 
the Council by the Government of India Act of 1869. The consent 
of the Council was no longer needed for the appointment of members , 
of the Viceroy's CounCiP The Secretary of State was given the power 
of filling vacancies in the CounciL 1ne term of office of members 
was reduced generally to ten years. Special power was given to the 
Secretary of State to reappoint outgoing members for a further period 
of five years for special reasons of public advantage to be laid before 
Parliament. In 1876 this provision was modified in order to secure 
the services of Sir Henry Maine without limit of time.3 In 1889 
the Secretary of State was allowed to abstain from filling vacancies in 
the Council ·till the number fell from fifteen to ten. 

In 1907 the number of members was fixed at not less than ten 
and not more than fourteen. The term of office was reduced from 
ten to seven years. The salary of members was reduced from £1,200 
tQ £1,000 per annum. Two Indians were appointed to the Council as 
members for the first time in its history. One was Mr. Krishna 
Qobinda Gupta, Member of the Bengal Board of Revenue and the 
other was Mr. Saiyad Husain Bilgrami, Principal Adviser of the Nizam 
of Hyderabad.* It was a triumph of Lord Morley, though credit must 

1 Before 1858 the Board of Control would issue orders on these subjects through 
the Secret Committee, which consisted of not more than three members of the Court 
of Directors. 

2 Acwrding to the Indian Councils Act of 1861 three of the ordinary members of 
the Governor-General's Executive Council were to be appointed by the Secretary of 
State-in-Council. 

sA. B. Keith, A Constitutional History of India. pp. 168-169. 
4 Morley's memorable submission to the King : Recollections, Vol. II, p. 228. 
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be given to Lord Minto for having set the ball rolling.1
' The attitude 

of the Council of India at Whitehall towards Indian members was not 
at all agreeable.2 But the Indian eltment was further increased in 1917 
by the inclusion of Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, a prominent figure in 
the public life of Bengal. 

Important changes in the constitution of the Council were made 
by the Act of 1919. The number of members was fixed at not less 
t.han eight and not more than twelve, as the Secretary of State might 
from time to time determine. At least three members were to be 
Indians. The right of filling vacancies in the Council, vested in·· the 
Secretary of State by the Act of 1869, remained in tact. Half the number 
of members were to be persons with at least ten years' service or 
residence in India who had not left its shores more. than five years 
before the date of their appointment. The term of office was brought 
down from seven to five years. The salary of members was fixed at 
£1,200 per annum, a member of Indian domicile getting an extra 
subsistence allowance of £600. The salaries and allowances might be 
paid either out of the revenues of India or out of moneys voted by 
Parliament. The agency function of the Secretary of State-in-Council 
was transferred to a High Commissioner for India. The Council was 
thus relieved of a lot of work. The concurrence of a majority of 
members was required in matters such as expenditure of Indian revenue, 
contracts for the purposes of the Government of India Act 9£ 1919, and 
rules and regulations for the Services. 

The story of evolution would be incomplete without some reference 
to the method of working adopted by the Council. Under Sec. 20 of 
the Government of India Act of 1858 it was 'lawful for the Secretary 
of State to divide the Council into committees for the more convenient 
transaction of business.' Accordingly members of the Council were 
divided into a number of committees and to each committee was 
assigned the duty of transacting business in one or more departments. 
A committee consisted of four or five members. These members were 
chosen according to their presumed knowledge of the subjects likely 
to be referred to them. There were committees for political, military 
and legal matters, public works, revenue, finance and stores. The 

1 " The admission of two Indians to my Council, if you probe its full significance, 
is a step of prime moment. For my own part I sho~ld never, 1 think, have had ~he 
pluck to take the step, but for your courage in prepanng the bolder plan of an Ind1an 
on your Counc!l."-Recollections, Vol. II, pp. 227-228. . 

2 "The Council jibbed a good deal about the Indian Member here, as well. as Wlth 

you, but they loyally accept, what in fact they could not deny, th~t the appomtments 
to Council are exclusively my business, and none of theirs."-Recollecttons, Vol. II, 'P· 216. 
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division corresponded more or less to the division of Departments in 
the Governor-General's Executive Council. For each department a 
secretary was selected by the Secretary of State. All correspondence 
and proposals affecting the various branches of administration were 
placed before these committees by the respective secretaries and con
sidered by them. The decision of a committee, after the preliminary 
work of scrutiny and analysis of proposals placed before it, was refer
red to the Secretary of State through the Permanent Under-Secretary. 
The Secretary of State might ask the Under-Secretary to issue orders 
or he might issue himself. Important matters were generally 

before a full meeting the CounciL procedure was 
to hold such meetings every month. 

It is time now to pass on to an examination of the constitutional 
position of the Councii of India in practice. In politics, as in other 
walks of life, things are not what they seem. Constitutions are often 
unreal : they show a wide divergence between the ideal and the actual. 
The position of the Council of India was essentially different from 
that of the Court of Directors of the East India Company. . It neither 
possessed nor exercised independent powers. It was a purely advisory 
body. The Secretary of State was at liberty either to accept or reject 
its advice. It had little initiative authority. As Sir John Strachey points 
out, " Questions of the greatest importance, notorious to all the world, 
may be pending, but the Council can give no opinion on them until 
they are laid before it by the Secretary of State. " 1 The power given 
to the Council in controlling expenditure was not as great as it might 
appear at first sight. It could only be exercised in regard to the ordinary 
business of administration. Most of the ordinary business passed 
through the Council and its advice was, in the great majority of cases, 
followed by the Secretary of State. But orders involving large expendi
ture might be given by the Secretary of State without either the consent 
or the kr;owledge of the CounciL The Council was by no means ' a 
screen between the Minister and Parliament.' Its status was palpably 
reduced by the G;overnment of India Act of 1869. H. Dodwell's com
ment on the financial power of the Council is worth quoting. He 
says :- " It was in fact too great a power for so small and unrepresen
tative a body as the Council of India to assert effectively. For questions 
of high policy the Secretary of State is responsible not to his Council 
but to Parliament. If, for instance, he approves warlike preparations 
in India~ it. would not be possible for the Council to refuse the funds 
necessary for that pm;pose nor even to decide how much or how little 
should be allowed. Again, at the other end of the scale, many ques-

1 Jmdia : Its Administration an'd Progress, p. 75. 
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tions of expenditure are too minute to be considered at all in London. 
Consequently this financial control cannot be exerted at all in certain 
cases either against the Secretary of State or against the Governments 
in India ; and as regards tl1e intermediate cases it amounts to influence 
rather than control, for in the event of decided difference of opinion 
arising between the Secretary of State and his Council, the latter cannot 
push opposition to that extreme which alone would give it effective 
power. Its position is that of the very high official, who has much 
authority over detail but little over policy."1 The financial . power 
was materially impaired by the Act of 1919. The control of the Council 
over expenditure on ' transferred ' subjects was wellnigh withdrawn. 
Its consent was not necessary for ' votable ' expenditure on ' reserved ' 
subjects. Even in the 'non-votable' sphere considerable powers were 
actually delegated to Indian authorities. 

The actual constitutional position of the Council was a sad com
mentary on the objects for which the Council had been created. Its 
performance was really disappointing. It served neither as a centre of 
ideas nor as a centre of resistance, neither as a fruitful source of know
ledge nor as an e.flective agency of action. Let us see how a very careful 
student of Indian administration concludes his reflections on the 
Council. " No one can read the debates in both houses of parliament 
from the beginning of the session in February 1858 to the passing of 
the third Government of India Bill at the end of July, without feeling 
convinced that the intention of the supreme legislature was to create 
in the India Council a body strong enough to safeguard the interests 
of the people of India ; the Government of India was to be spurred on 
by it to measures of progress, civilisation and prosperity ; tl1e Secretary 
of State was to be restrained by it from any encroachments upon the 
rights of the people of India and their revenues. The body actually 
constituted proved, however, to be too weak and ill-constructed to 
fulfil this noble function."2 The value of the Council was, however, 
emphasised by certain schools of thought from time to time right up 
to the first decade of the twentieth century. Then set in an era of 
criticism. Indian public opinion, hostile to the Council for some time 
past, became vocal. There were at least three lines of attack. First, the 
method of transacting business followed by the Council was condemned 
as highly cumbrous and inefficient. "The statutory organisation of the 
India Office, " said Mr. E. S. Montagu, " produces an apotheosis of 
circumlocution and redtape beyond the dreams of any ordinary 

LA Sketch of the History of India from 1858 to 1918, pp. 29-30. 
2 B. K. Thakore, Indian Administration to the Dawn of Responsible Government, 

p. 103. 
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citizen."1
' Secondly, the atmosphere of the Council was denounced as 

extremely unwholesome. The retired civilians, who constituted the 
dominant element, were characterised by a thoroughly reactionary out
look. They were completely out tune with the hopes and aspiratioru 
of the Indian people. They failed to enter into the spirit of the successive 
reforms and keep pace with the changes in the Indian scene. The 
Indian dement was not strong enough to influence the mental climate 

the civilian members or to improve the political complexion of the 
There were times when the entire Indian dement was COJ:l..'l· 

by on climatic or other grounds. 
an pensioners' paradise. Thirdly, the 

very existence of the was challenged as incompatible with the 
ideal of responsible government in India. The progressive realisation 
of that ideal implied a gradual relaxation of control over Indian affairs. 
The natural trend of events demanded that outside interference should 
cease. 

The question of mending or ending the Council was hotly debated 
and the Council was for some time ' a traveller between life and death. ' 
The majority of the Crewe Committee (the Committee on 
the Home Administration of Indian A'ffairs) were in favour 
of abolishing the Council and setting up in its place a Body 
of Advisers. Sir James Brunyate, Prof. A. B. Keith and Mr. 
B. N. Basu were against the proposal and appended notes of 
dissent. The Selborne Committee (the Joint Select Committee), hoW
ever, were in favour of mending rather than ending.2 The Act of 
1919 accordingly provided for its retention with some modifications. 
The reforms of 1919 marked the close of the golden age of bureaucracy 
and the dawn of responsible government. The constitutional back
ground was changed. The nineteen-twenties were aggressive and hosti
lity to the Council grew apace. The Council had already lost its 

l Speech in the House of Commons quoted by N. C. Ray in the Constitutional 
System of India, p. 62. 

2 "The Committee are not in favour of the abolition of the Council of India. They 
think that, at any rate for sometime to come, it will be absolutely necessary that the 
Secretary of State should be advised by persons of Indian experience, and they are con
vinced that, if no such Council existed, .the Secretary of State would have to form an 
informal one, if not a formal one. Therefore, they think it much better to continue 
a body which has all the adv,antages behind it of tradition and authority, although they 
would not debar the readjustment of its work so as to make it possible to introduce 
what is known as the portfolio system. They think, also, that its constitution may 
adva!Jlag-eously be modified by the introduction of more Indians into it and by shorten
ing of the period of the service upon it, in order to ensure a continuous flow of fresh 
experience from India and to relieve the Indian members from the necessity of spending 
so long a period as seven years in England."-Report of the Joint Select Committee, 
clause 31. 
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magit. : that it was a gaudy trifle in the constitutional garment was 
realised by every body. The Council lacked logic in the new situation: 
that it was an ugly rock in the path of progress was felt by all. The 
portfolio system, which might have put oxygen into its lifeless routine, 
was not given a trial. Abolition seemed to be the only way out.1 The 
position was truly appreciated by the White Paper of December, 1931. 
"His Majesty's Government", it added, "do not regard a Council of 
the kind which has been associated with the Secretary of State for 
l.Qdia since the Crown took over the affairs of the East India Cbmpany 
in 1858 as any longer necessary in, or appropriate to, the conditions of 
the new constitution."2 The view was shared by the Linlithgow 
Committee. They also thought that the continuance of the Council 
was not necessary under responsible government. The Act of 1935 thus 
provided for the abolition of the Council and it ceased to exist from 
August 1, 1937. 

The curtain did not drop with the formal dissolution of the 
CounciL Provisions were made in the Act of 1935 for the appointment 
of Advisers by the Secretary of State. The number of Advisers is to 
be not less than three and not more than six, but the actual number 
may be decided by the Secretary of State. They hold office for a 
period of five years and are not eligible for reappointment They are 
at liberty to resign their office at any time, and the Secretary of State 
may remove them on grounds of physical or mental infirmity. At least 
half the number of Advisers must be persons who have held office for 
at least ten years under the Crown in India and must not have ceased to 
perform their official duties in India more than two years before the 
date of their appointment. The Advisers are not capable of sitting or 
voting in either House of Parliament. Each Adviser receives an annual 
salary of £1,350. A special subsistence allowance of £600 per annum is 
given to those domiciled in India at the time of their appointment. 
The duty of the Advisers is to advise the Secretary of State on any matter 
relating to India on which he may desire their advice. It is left 
to the discretion of the Secretary of State to consult his Advisers m not. 
If he decides to consult, he may do so either individually or collectively, 
and is not bound to act in accordance with their advice. In matters 
relating to the Services, property and contracts, however, he must ex
ercise his power with the concurrence of a majority of the Advisers. 
Even a superficial examination shows that there is no vital difference 

1 "Indran opinion therefore would not only welcome but insist on the abolition of 
this Council, ·which is either superfluous, or acts as a drag on the progress of India."
Sir T. B. Saprn, The lndian Constitution, p. 38. 

2 Para 67. 
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between the Council of India and the new Body of Advisers. Indeed, 
in the pages of the Att of 1935 we at once come across the burial a,nd 
the resurrection of the Council. The Council was an ornamental 
cypher, never anything more. The Body of Advisers suffers from the 
same defect. It is even worse : it lacks the corporate character of the 
Council. The ghost is paler but it reveals the original self. Political 
institutions die hard~at least they do not die as easily as they change 
their forms. 

Vv e are a period of remed~ 
as as ~is sight. \V e 
are going to greatest momentous experi-
ment in Government the whole history of the new consti· 
tution to control the destiny of 400,000,000 people. , 1' rn the new 
setting the familiar landmarks will vanish. The Secretary of State, 
the Advisers and the India Office will recede into the shadowy .. corners 
of constitutional history. The Cabinet Mission Proposals are before 
the country. The plan is there. Bricks and mortar and all the 
materials are there. Only the willing hearts and the working hands 
of architects are needed for the erection of the edifice. Let the leaders 
of India think-let the Constituent Assembly act-let the wondering 
world watch the shape of things to come. 

1 Lord Wavell's broadcast message from Deihi on May 17, 1946. 
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Historians of Modern India, have almlilst neglected to study 
the importance of non-political forces in the evolution of our national 
life. It is prudent to concentrate on the pivot of sovereignty, but 
we forget that the old " de-jure " theory of sovereignty has been 
battered to dust in the very seat of its origin, and in its place there 
stands the ever-growing structure of the " de-facto" sovereignty of the 
people. And so it is better that we should concentrate more on the 
' demos ' than on the Kings and Governors : more on the various cul
tural and social associations of the people and their activities than· on 
the foreign policies and financial schemes of eccentric ministers of the 
State. Indeed, a scaling down from the Darien peak of high politics 
into the religious, social, intellectual and aesthetic cross-currents in the 
country is essentially necessary, not only for a correct representation 
of the actual history of the people but also for having a real insight 
into those permanent and fundamental forces on which all political 
developments ultimately depend. Thus, a 1/ittle emancipation from 
t()o much political and administrative obsession is, I feel, necessary, in 
modern India History. With that end in view, I propose to give here 
a brief sketch of some of those forces of renaissance and reformation 
which are operating in India and forming the bed-rock of all her 
present-day political aspirations. 

The greatest force for renaissance and reformation is, of course, 
the gradual percolation of Western education amongst the higher 
layers of rthe Indian society for a continuous period of over hundred 
years of unbroken peace. The first attempt to revive oriental learning 
was made by Warren Hastings in 1781. The Benares Sanskrit College 
was established by Duncan in 1792. The Christian missionaries and the 
great Raja Ram Mohan Roy tried heart and _soul to enlighten 
the p~ople. The spirit of Wesley, Burke and Wilberforce enlivened 
the conscience of Carey, Marshman and Ward, who opened the first 
missionary college at Serampore in 1818. Alexander Duff replaced 
preaching by teaching and David Hare gave his all for the promotion 
of education amongst the natives. Since 1813 the Government decided 
to set aside a sum not less than a lakh of rupees for revival and im· 
provement of native literature and promotion of a knowledge of the 
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sciences. The Bethune School for girls was established at Calcutta in 
1849. The famous Educational Despatch of Sir Charles Wood in 1854 
replaced the infiltration theory by an articulated system and since then 
various Commissions and Resolutions, notably the Hunter Commission 
of 1882, Educational Resolutions of 1904 and 1913, the Calcutta 
University Commission of 1917 and the Hartog Committee of 1928, 
have reviewed the Indian educatoinal system and especially provided 
for the education of the directing classes, the womenfolk and the 
Muslims. · kinds schools at 

v'-<,<VVAO> for 1trt"n'lr'l• 

agriculture, forestry, com~ 
surveying, training for teachers, etc. 
recognised and unrecognised institutions in British 

India, was 235,489 in 1939-40 with J5·3 million pupils and the total 
cost of education was Rs. 29 crores. 

One of the interesting features of modern educational movements 
in India is the gradual introduction of vernacular as the medium of 
instruction. As Sir Philip Hartog says, English language has proved 
to be " a great block and barrier to the understanding " of the pupils 
(Some Aspects of Indian Education, p. 44). The second feature is the 
steady increase in the number of girl students which was just above 2 
millions in 1939-40. It is an interesting index to social developmen~ 
in India that in the same year 696 women were receiving professional 
education in medicine, 414 in training, 25 in law, 12 in commerce and 
2 in agriculture. (The Indian Year Book, 1941-42, p. 414) The third 
feature to be noted is that the Muslims are insisting upon s\Pecial 
courses for ·preserving and promoting their traditional culture. The 
number of Muslim pupils is 26/~ of the total male scholars of India, 
which figure also represents roughly the Muslim population in India. 
The fourth interesting feature of Indian educational development is 
the gradual increase in the number of students going abroad for higher 
education. In 1894, 308 students went to England, while in 1938 
their number rose to over 2000, 5% of them being women. 

Great movements of religious reformation, cultural revival and 
ideological cross-currents naturally sprang up as inevitable consequences 
of the impact of Western education on the Eastern mind. 

But it will be a mistake to think that reform movement in religi
ous and social matters did not begin earlier than the time of British 
occupation of India. Indeed, it started in the 16th and 17th centuries 
in the persons of Narndev and Tukaram in Maharastra. Then came 
Kabir who condemned idolatry and opened his religion to all Hindus 
and. Muslims alike. But these religious movements were idealistic and 
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sporadic, and in course of time turned out to be sectarian. The first 
reformer, who began his task on a universal basis armed with the 
weapons of western knowledge and deeply versed in the scriptures of 
all peoples, was the great Raja Ram Mohan Roy, the founder of the 
Brahmo Samaj. This adopted son of the French Revolution vehemently 
protested against Hindu idolatry, caste distinction, early marriage, per~ 
petual widow~hood and Sati rite. He denied the authority of the Y edas, 
and tried to construct a Universal church on the basis of all that is 
trw.ly great in Christianity, Islam and the Upanishads. The universality 
of the Samaj can be seen from its creed: "No person or book is to 
be considered as infallible and as the sole means of salvation ; but truth 
i.s to he reverently accepted from all scriptures and from the teaching 
of all persons without distinction of creed or country" (For statement 
of other principles-See J. N. Farquhar-Modern Religious Movements 
in India (1915) p. 71-72). After the Raja, this movement was develop
ed by Debendra Nath Tagore, the father of the Poet, and Keshab 
Chandra Sen-" a man", in .the words of Lord Ronaldshay "inspired 
with a message for the world and compelled by unseen forces to deliver 
it" (Heart of Aryavarta-p. 50). Keshab was deeply influenced by 
Christianity (The Rajah, also, had shown his love for Christianity in a 
little book 'The Precepts of Jesus'). He had studied with avidity the 
works of Dean Stanley, Robertson, Lidon and Seely. And to-day, the 
Brahmo Samaj is a living and growing socio-religious force in the 
country, permeating every cultural movement from revival of art and 
literature down to freedom of women. 

Another movement, more nationalistic and vigorous, though not 
so liberal or universal was started in the Punjab by Dayananda Saraswati 
(1824-83), whom Romain Rolland rightly describes. as "a rough 
Sannyasin with the soul of a leader ". The Arya Samaj which he 
founded, is more a social and political force than a purely religious one. 
It rejected idol worship, caste, incarnations, animal or any other 
sacrifice, offerings to the dead and pilgrimage. It gave freedom to 
woman. But quite irrationally it declared the ;vedas as revealed and 
infallible, containing in them " the germs of all science, including the 
technical inventions o£ modern days". This claim of the Arya Samaj 
implies, as Rev. C. F. Andrews so nicely points out, "a complete 
reversal of the laws of human mental evolution" (The Renailsance in 
India, p. 120). But its important socio-political movements, its urge 
and boldness, and its connection with the ancient Vedas have made it a 
nationalistic force with converts numbering over one million. Anothet 
religious movement was started in Bombay by Dr. Atmararn Pandurang 
(1823-1898) who formed the Parthana Samaj, a theistic society clpsely 
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resembling the Brahmo Samaj. Indeed, several Parthana Samajes now 
call themselves Brahmo Samaj. The founder of this Samaj was 
deeply influenced by John ·wilson of the Church of Scotland. Though 
the Samaj has not made large converts, yet such eminent men as 
Sir R. Bhanderkar, Mr. Justice Ranade, S. P. K~lkar, Sir. N. G. 
Chandravarkar belong to it. 

The religion the · was considerably influenced by Hinduism 
and social vices child marriage, the zenana, polygamy, priest-

society. 1851 the Rahumat 
was formed to 

Naroji, J. B. 
were in their great attempt. 

day the Parsec mode of is one of" eclectic ensemble", half European, 
half Hindu. With the march of time they are adopting European 
civilization more and more. 

A new movement based on doctrines of incarnation and spiritism 
was set on foot in South India by Dr. Annie Beasant. This Theo
sophical Society demanded very little reformation of the social customs 
of the Indians, and may be said to have compromised with caste. It 
revived faith in charms, spells, astrology and even idolatry. The Order 
of the Star of the East has, of course, stopped child-marriage amongst 
its followers, but it has not become a very popular movement, even in 
the South. 

While all these movements were stirring the Indian Society, 
Hinduism was not silent. Retaining its faith in the authority of the 
1V edas, the Law of Karma, and the caste distinction, it began to beard 
the lion in its den, challenged Brahmoism, re-interpreted the sacred 
texts, and even went so far as to make converts in America, England 
and Europe. The most notable figure in this Movement was Sree Ram 
Krishna, a priest of Dakshineswar, who harmonised theism and panthe
ism, Saktism and Saivism, Bhuddism and Hinduism all together into 
one universal viscous mass, wherein each may have perfect liberty to 
follow his own creed. His great disciple, Swami Vivekananda 
established Vedanta Societies in America and India. The Ram Krishna 
Mission with its socio-religious ideals is doing splendid service to 
the masses, irrespective of religions, in times of flood, epidemic and 
social distresses. The latest religious ideology working not only in the 
social but also the political plane is that of Mahatma Gandhi-the 
Saint of Sabarmati, whose principles of Ahimsa, universal love, moral 
and· physical purity, and salvation through prayer, have captured the 
imagination of millions of Indians and of some Europeans. In his 
Autobiography, Mr. Gandhi says that Christian influence rules the law 
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of his life, and that "nothing that is inconsistent with the universally 
accepted first principles of morality has for me the authority of Shastras ". 

Islam, the most conservative religion, has not, however, remained 
deaf and dumb to the forces of reform. A sectarian movement arose 
in Qadin in the Punjab, under the leadership of Mirza Ghulam Ahmed 
who proclaimed himself as both the Mahdi and the Messiah, appealed 
to the writings of the Old and New Testaments, the Koran and the 
Muhammadan traditions. His main effort was directed towards 
~dapting Islam to contemporary needs and the principles ofChristianity. 
The A,hmadiyya sect has made converts in Northern India, West Africa, 
Java, Mauritus and so far as Berlin and Chicago. (See-F. Babinger~ 
Religions of the World-p. 470). Of greater importance than this sect 
is the personality of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan-the Ram Mohan of Islam, 
who believed that " a good education ori Western lines supported by 
wise religious teaching from the Koran would produce young Maho~ 
meddans of capacity and character ". Sir Syed was influenced by 
Christian religion and life, and he wrote-a "Commentary on Genesis" 
as the Raja wrote "The Prec~J?ts of Jesus". He started a paper in 
Urdu, 'Talizibul Akhlaq,' to reform the morals of his people and 
established the Anglo~Muhammedan College at Aligarh, where students 
from Java, Malay Peninsula, Kabul, Mombasa and Zanzibar come to 
learn. It is rank foolishness to say that Islam knows no spiritual 
development. Islam cultivated the science and philosophy of the 
Greeks, appreciated the religion and civilization of the Christians, and 
it was in Arabia that the Mu'taziHtes sprang up, who held "the freedom 
of the- human will, pronounced against the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body, and declared that the Koran was created 
in time and that there was a human element in it alongside the divine. 
They were opposed to polygamy". (Farquhar-Ibid-p. %). 

The traditions of Sir Syed were continued by Maulavi Chiragh 
Ali and the Right Hon. Syed Amir Ali. The latter's H Spirit of Islam" 
and Prof. Khuda Buksh's "Essays, Indian and Islamic" are outstand. 
ing testimonies to the inner ferfi!ent of Islam to reform>, itself to a con 
sistent rational philosophy. The Aga Khan, another great reforming 
force, declared at the Muslim Education Conference at Madras that the 
progress of his community was hindered by three evils : by the seclu
sion and non-education of women, by theoretical and practical fatalism, 
and by religious formalism. But His Highness added that " we should 
lay bare before the rising generation the treasures concealed in ancient 
Arabic lore with a view to developing the spiritual and emotional side 
of their nature" (Quoted in Lord Ronaldshay's 'India-a Bird's Eve
view'), And, no one can doubt that that is the proper met~10d of 

• 
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sound reform. Recently, Islam has made a halt and in the words of 
Ramsay Macdonald "its leaders decided against progress". (Awaken
ing lndia-.p. 172). But, if that is so, it is because of bitter political 
acrimonies and distrust between the two major communities in India. 

These numerous movements in Hindusthan which happened not 
only as an inner urge of the people, but also as a direct result of the 
impact the East with the West, have produced a number of conse
quences of the greatest value. The caste system of the Hindus is now 
reaching its vanishing point. has not only been an academtc 

against this octopus, several communities, apart from the 
Samajists, have themselves in Census 

1931 as new and higher with a view to in the social 
estimation of the people, and " for the backing of a large community 
in order to count for more in political life". Thus, those who wete 
Kamars, recorded themselves as Kshattriyas in 1921, and as Brahmans 
in 1931 ; the Sutradhars, and Napits, who claimed themselves as Vaisvas 
and Baidyas respectively in 1921, recorded themselves as Brahmins in 
1931 census (Ibid, Report, Vol. I.-p. 431). ·The Ahirs, the Jats, the 
Goalas, and the Idaiyans are consolidating themselves as Yadavas and 
tracing their descent from Krishna. Many of the inferior castes are 
taking the sacred thread, and tracing their origin from a mythical king 
or Rishi. In fact, self-consciousness has reached such a stage in India, 
that nobody is going any further to tolerate any social humiliation 
or any damnable designation. The economic pressure has also broken 
down the vanity of the higher castes and it is not unusual to find a 
Brahmin opening a shoe-factory or a Kshattriya winding "bidis " in a 
Muslim shop. Higher and noble motives are also actuating many to 
abandon caste and to support inter-caste and even inter-religious marriage. 
In 1933 a son of Mahatma Gandhi married the daughter of Raja
gopalachari-a pious Brahmin of the South, and the Ex-Prime Minister 
of Madras. Mr. Kripalani, the Secretary of the Indian National Congress 
and, now its President, married in a Brahmo family. Kazi Nazrul (a 
Bengali poet), Prof. Humayun Kabir, Mr. Asaf Ali and other Muslims of 
status and education have married in high Hindu society. In fact, inter
caste, inter-provincial, and inter-communal mal'riages are occurring almost 
every day in India. This is a healthy sign as it shows liberality of 
mind, abandonment of sectarianism, and a noble consciousness of 
national solidarity. 

This renaissance and reformation has shown itself in another 
sphere, viz., iiberation of Indian Womenfolk. A large number of giris 
is now reading in schools and colleges. \Vidow Remarriage Act, 
Hind.u Women's Property Act, the Removal of Caste Disabilities Act, 
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the Civil Marriage Act, Sarda Act, and other legislations have conferred 
upon women considerable rights, both social and economic ; raised the 
year of marriage, and have thus provided time for education. Dr. Desh· 
mukh's Hindu Womens' Right of Divorce Bill intends to confer on 
Hindu women the right of divorce in case the husband suffers from 
incurable disease, or changes religion, or marries more than one 
wife or deserts his wife for three years. The Purdah is now slowly 
passing off, and is quite absent among school and college girls. 
Mahatma Gandhi's political and social movements have brought many 
women of high families in public life, and a large number of them has 
not hesitated to court imprisonment for the cause of their country. 
There are at present some women barristers, and members of the 
Legislative Assembly, a Deputy President of the Madras Legislative 
Assembly, large number of doctors, poetesses, and writers. Two women 
(Mrs. Naidu and Mrs. Nelie Sen Gupta) have been Presidents of 
Indian National Congress, another a Minister in Travancore Estate, 
while Mrs. Pandit, sister of Jawharlal, was the Minister of Local self
Government and Health in U. P.. Recently she represented India in 
the U. N. 0. Large number of women are insurance agents, school 
mistresses, and saleswomen. Various associations like the Women's 
Indian Association, the National Council of Women in India, the All 
Incl.ia Women's Conference on Education and Social reform etc., have 
sprung up all over the country. With the awakening of the women
folk, who had hitherto been the citadel of superstitions and worn-out 
customs, the last stronghold of dogmatism is also yielding. 

The depressed classes have also raised their heads. Only a decade 
ago, they could not use public tanks, wells, bathing places ; they could 
not sit together with caste Hindus, enter Hindu temples or get the 
service of such barbers, tailors and washermen as served the caste 
Hindus. They were regarded as polluting the people by contact or 
proximity. But now the situation has altered, and that also at the 
touch of the magic hand of Mahatma. In 1923 the Bombay Govern· 
ment passed a resolution for removing untouchability from Govem· . 
ment premises, public tanks etc.. Similar measures have since been ' 
taken in all the Provinces, and also in the native States of Baroda, 
Mysore, Travancore, Kashmir, etc. For their betterment, the Christian 
Mission, the Salvation Army, the Servants of India Society and the 
Gandhi Seva Sangha have worked ceaselessly and selflessly. As a 
result of Mr. Gandhi's historic fast in 1932 in opposition to the separate 
electorate scheme of the Communal Award, for the Depressed classes, 
the latter have got 148 seats distributed in the various provinces accord
ing to their population. Instead of separate electorate, they ar~ now 

• 
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returned by joint election preceded by "the primary election by the 
depressed classes of the candidates who must belong to such classes". 
Over and above this, 18% of the seats allotted to the general electorate 
are to be reserved for the depressed classes. The second fast of Gandhij: 
in May, 1933, over the wretched social condition of this community, 
awakened a country-wide agitation, as a result whereof the Temple 
Entry Disabilities Removal Act of 1933 came into being. The depressed 
classes are now practically consolidated. They are 
gettingspecial help education and are sympatheticallyregarded by al'l. 

Leaving aside let us a very brief ,.,~,nP'"' 
the intellectual and progress the 19th and 20th 

Centuries. In Bengal all provmces 
but the contributions of Christian missonaries and scholars like Carey, 
Marshman, Colebrooke, and others cannot be minimised. Not only 
did they compose vernacular dictionaries, but they started vernacular 
papers which revived Indian literature, The prose literature in India 
owes its origin to English influence. Most of the Indian languages 
were, in the hands of the Pandits, quite a " fantastic thing, unintelligible, 
foolish, and full of unmeaning, vain pedantry ". Bengali, in the course 
of a century, has become one of the greatest languages in the world, 
with a literature embodying short stories, dramas, operas, novels, and 
poetry as well as essays on literature, art, religion etc., each of the finest 
excellence. In prose Bankim led the way. In Drama, D. L. Roy; 
in blank verse Madhusudan Dutt (influenced by Milton); in novels, to
day, there is none to rival the late Sarat Chatterjee in whom the social 
novels of Russia controlled the procedure and supplied the theme to a 
certain extent; while, in poetry the great Rabindra Nath Tagore, ever 
dusive, never stale, so dignified and so majestic-was like a tower 
amongst his literary contemporaries. 

The Gitanjali won him the Nobel rize in 1913, while his Gardener, 
the rescent oon, t e ug1t1Ve, e rec an e earfclers;' have 
thrilled the imagination of both the East and the West. Tagore's prose 
and poetical works run over hundred volumes with more than 3,000 
songs. 'In Hindi literature, Lallu Lal's 'Prem-sagar' ; Harish Chandra's 
dramas, and such works as 'Kashmir Kusum' and 'Sundari Tilak ', 
and Raja Siva Prasad's works, are quite laudable attempts. In Urdu, 
the prose works of Haidari (Tota-Kahani), Mir Amman (Bagh-o
Bahar); the biographies of Azad, the Novels of Maulavi Nazir Ahmed 
and Pan'dit Ratan Nath Sarshar (e.g., Fisna-e-A'zad) deserve special 
mention, though none of these works has the subtlety, deep insight, and 
acute psychological delineation so prominently manifest in Sarat 
Chandra's " Characterless" or "Pather-dabi" ; or in Togores' 'Gora' 
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and "Sesher Kabita ". In Poetry, the Urdu songs of Atash, Ghalib and 
Hali, are quite graceful, eloquent and often charming. But Urdu 
poetry with the great exception of Md. Iqbal, has ceased to flourish in 
the 20th Century, most probably as a result of the absence of court 
patronage on which it depended so much in ,the past. One noticeable 
feature about Urdu prose is the fact that it originated as a result of a 
systematic attempt at Fort William College at Calcutta to collect a body 
of literature suitable as text:'book for the study of European officers. In consequence, we have in Urdu not only large number of foreign 
words, chiefly on technical subjects, but also a fluidity and flexibility not 
noticeable in Hindi. Another interesting feature of present Indian 
prose literature is the gradual introduction of realism-in fact-Zolaism 
-a sign of revolt again so~called morality, a direct effect of can tact 
with Western literature and Freudian psychology. 

Apart from purely literary activity, Indian ability and intellectual 
power have won the admiration of the world in the scientific field as 
well. The researches of Sir J. C. Bose in the wonder-land of plant 
consciousness, of Sir P. C. Roy in Chemistry, of Dr. J. C. Ghosh in 
Electro-physics, of Mr. S. N. Bose in Mathematics (some of whose for
mulae, Einstein used in his Physical Relativity), of Dr. Saha in thermal 
ionisation and stellar spectra, and lastly, but perhaps of greatest 
importance, of Sir C. V. Raman in molecular diffraction of light, have 
earned for India an international celebrity of great practical and moral 
value. Indians are now recognised as equal to any other nation on 
earth in any sphere, and this consciousness is tht).lsting our country 
towards further progress with an unprecedented acceleration. 

Turning our eyes towards music, painting, sculpture, etc., we see a 
similar revival. But though in the scientific field India's contribution 
is naturally universal, in the realm of art her contribution is distinctly 
national. In fact the different Indian schools of art, though differing 
in degrees, agree in their general approach towards Art, which the 
West has almost failed to appreciate. But there 1s no need for despair~ 
ing; and, actually, the signs are hopefuL The West has appreciated the 
poetry of Tagore; it has also admired the dance of Uday Shankar ; it 
is going to understand and almost love Indian painting ; and it will 
soon understand Indian music. If Western painting is an art of mass, 
Indian painting is an art of line ; if West rests satisfied with the gross 
aspects of things represented in natural proportions, the East soars into 
the realm of pure idealism, transcending the corporeaL The Buddistic 
(as shown in Ajanta frescoes), and the Moghul schools of painting are 
more realistic in execution, but equally idealif;tic in theme ; while the 
Rajput school is completely idealistic, as is so clearly seen in its sketches 

• 
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animals. If Western architecture is " frozen mu~ic," Eastern 
architecture is "frozen austerity". ln sculpture, the West ha~ followed the 
Greek model, and once it thought that model to be the only possible 
one. But the challenge of Japanese Art has compelled the Europeans 
to throw away the claims of Greco-Roman tradition~ to .finality. To 
understand the art of India requires, in the words of Coomar-swamy, 
a reconstruction of a tracing its ancestry and a re-
modelling of our own Indian art does not draw its form 

~ it is '\ ~ syrr1bolism, ideal :Li1 
1con are not organically 

it is not contemplated that function biologically, 
ideally related, being the component parts of a given type of activity 

stated in terms of the visible and tangible medium " ( Coomerswamy-
The Theory of Art in Asia-p. 29). The relation is mental rather than 
material, and hence, while the European art depicts a momentary 
vision, the oriental represents a continuous condition (e.g., in Nataraja
or Dancing Siva). Indian sculpture, its vivid expression of move
ments, exuberance of forms, transcendental suggestibility (e.g., the great 
T rimurthi of Elephanta Cave Temple) is undoubtedly without its rival 
in the world. In paintir1g, the most notable school in India, to-day, is 
that of Bengal-a school of imaginative p?inting based on the spirit 
of the East. The paintings and sketches of Dr. Abanindra Nath Tagore 
and Mr. Gaganendra Nath Tagore, of Mukul Dey and Asit Haldar, 
of Nandalal Bose and the Ukil Brothers-have drawn the admiration 
of the world. They express a joyous sense of release from the. tyranny 
of the symbol and a passing through the seen to the unseen. In short, 
they " raise the static to the ecstatic ". 

The Indian renaissance has not ignored music. In all schools 
and in some colleges for girls, music has been prescribed. 
Many Indian universities have diploma courses in oriental music. 
Since 1915, the All India Music Conference is holding its meetings 
every year in different _places. The first conference in 1915 was 
held under the patronage of the Gaikwar of Borada. In 1933 
India participated in International Conference of Music held in 
Florence, where Prof. Rames Chandobri and Pandit Onkarnath were
received personally by Signor Mussolini who was quite delighted at 
the beauty of the new oriental melodies. Switzerland and England also 
greeted these cultural representatives of India. In fact, India is quite 
sure that her music will be gradually understood by the West. Henry 
Eichheim in his ((Oriental Impressions for Orchestra", Fox-Strangways 
in his u Music of Hindusthan "; and Rev. H. A. Aopley in his. u The 
Music_ of India" have made noble attempts to understand Indian Music 
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and to present it before the Western public. Rajah S. M. Tagore and 
A. C. Mudaliar, on behalf of Indians, have also done pioneer work 
towards a rapproachment between Western and Eastern music. In fact 
a historical and critical analysis of Indian music conclusively proves it 
to be the Motl~tr of Western Music, and, in every sense, its superior. 
According to Strabo, Pythagoras derived his knowledge of music from 
India,. and M. E. Cousin, who is a bachelor of Music, says that " the old • 
Greek modes are all found in common use amongst Indian Musicians". 
T)le critic adds : " since A. D. 1600 Western Music limited their usage 
to the Major and Minor modes only (a miserable 3 out of the 72 
classified and kown, and the 20 common modes in India), but Russia, 
through the Greek Church and the Folk songs had retained the · ola 
modes and now is re-establishing them in Western ultra-modern music, 
thus making the way easy for a rapproachment between East and West " 
(The Music of Orient and Occident (1935) p. 8-9). Of course, there 
is at present a great deal of difference between the music of the ·two 
hemispheres, especially with regard to harmony, accent, change of mood, 
nuance and colour. But it has been found, in actual practice, that if 
the West follows a deductive method in music, if music becomes there 
more subjective and less scientific, more emotional and less technical, 
an increasing number of modes will come into use and the difference 
between the Oriental and the Occidental may thus be wiped off. Indeed, 
the compositions of Debussy and of the Russian theosophist, Scriabine, 
strangely resemble Indian modes, and that is so, simply because, the 
French and the Russian composers were not dealing with the perm uta· 
tion and the combination of vibrations, but deeply feeling an inner 
urge, a profound emotion, which of itself creates its proper musical 
expression. On the other hand, Indians, in increasing numbers, are 
listening to the compositions of Beethoven, Wagner, Mozart, and 
Handel. The Mysore State celebrated the centenary of Beethoven, 
while, the Indian Orchestra, following the European teaching is gradu-
ally developing under the critical ear of persons like Timirbaran and 
Raichand Boral. But India feels confident, that if the Major scale with 
its majesty, imperturability and effulgence has given the West a ravish-
ing delight, the other modes of music, of which 20 are in common use 
in India, if properly used and cultivated, may give to the Europeans 
delight most intense and ethereal. Music has brought forward unity 
in India. The Muslim who hates nothing more than music before 
mosque, has developed Indian Music to its highest perfection. Pious 
Hindus are found sitting at the feet of Muslim musicians like A:hdul 
Karim Khan, Fayiz Khan, Inayet Khan, while the Persian "Qazals "
romantic love songs-are forming the basis of many modern Bengali 
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songs. hope a similar union between the East and the West 
is not, 1 think, an impossible one. In India, is the oldest art, in 
Europe it is the youngest. The maturity of western music will inevitably 
bring her nearer and nearer to the soul of the Orient. An interesting 
feature ofindian music is to be found, again, in Bengali where the songs 
of Tagore have struck out for themselves their own mode of expression, 
which differs considerably from the classical modes of Hindusthani 

This new technique, which is almost natural and more grace-
ful, has created a sensation in is having its converts beyon<,l 

forms 
are, to-day, more compames 

annual production runs over 400 pictures. Such great 
productions like Devdas, Achut Kannya, Amar Joyti, Snake-Charmer 
etc. demonstrate to what excellence cinematographic art has risen. They 
represent social and psychological problems of the day. They carry 
the culture, art, music and voice of Renascent India to the Masses. 
The Radio (to which the Govt. of India has, of late, paid especial atten
tion, as a medium of mass education) the gramophone, the village 
stage-all are carrying the voice and the vision of reformed and revivi
fied India to the interiormost village, and accelerating the pace of her 
national consciousness. Once more Hindusthan feels that she was born 
free, but now she is in chains ; and to this consciousness the contributions 
of the political history of Great Britain, the French Revolution, the 
Russo-Japanese War, and the writings and speeches of Gladstone, 
Bright and Irish patriots and above all, of Indian patriots are not 
negligible. 

This political consciousness. of the people, this desire for self-deter
mination has given rise to numerous parties, associations and societies 

· aU over India. While organising the country towards a higher consoli
dation both for social emancipation and self-government, it has, for the 
time being created some conflict and distrust between the two major 
communities of India. The highest political organisation of the 
country is, of course, the Indian National Congress, an association 
founded in 1885 by Mr. Allan Octavian Hume, a retired I.C.S. The 
institution strove to bring about " fusion into one national whole of 
all the different and discordant elements that constitute the population 
of India "; the moral, social and political regeneration of the nation ; 
and " a consolidation of union between England and India by securing 
the modification of such of the conditions as may be unjust or injurious " 
to India. The Congress was, thus, a very conservative and peaceful 
association in its early years ; but in 1907, the extremists, dissatisfied with 
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its programme, wrecked the annual session. In 1916 a superficial union 
was effected, and in September, .1920, at its special session in Calcutta 
the Congress passed under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. ·· The 
creed of the Congress, since then, has been the attainment of self
government by non-violent means, either through co-operation or non
co-operation and, if necessary, through Satyagraha i.e., civil disobedience. 
In 1928, the Congress agreed to accept Dominion status, if granted 
before the end of l929, but in its 1929 (December) session, in conse
quence of the British Govt.'s refusal to accede to the demand, the Con:;. 
gress passed a resolution for "Purna Swaraj" or complete independence. 
Between 1930 and 1945, there were many civil disobedience movements, 
pacts, compromises, and agreements between the Government and the 
Congress, as a result whereof, the Congress has agreed to work the 
Interim Government at the Centre and to participate in the Constituent 
Assembly set up in accordance with the proposals of the Cabinet Delga
tion, which the Congress has accepted. 

Against the Congress stands the Muslim League for cultural and 
political separation of Islam, and for that reason it demands, not only 
especial safe-guards by way of separate electorate, reservation of seats 
with weightage, composite cabinets with representative Moslems, pre
servation of Muslim languages (Urdu, Arabic, Persialn) and a complete 
guarantee of freedom of religious worship, but also separate sovereign 
Pakistan in Muslim majority areas. It distrusts the intentions of the 
National Congress, and relies on country-wide communal organisations 
for the protection of Islamic culture. We have seen that .Muslims 
are taking to Western education in increasing numbers ; and reform 
within their community is not impossible. But, yet their leaders, 
especially Mr. Jinnah, refuse to co-operate with the greatest reforming 
force in the country. This is so, chiefly because the Hindus, who 
dominate the Congress have not behaved in the past, in a manner that 
could have created confidence. As Lord Ronaldshay says : "Two 
immense communities live side by side over the vast tract of the Indian 
continent, yet neither can claim a relative within the ranks of the other, 
for Hindu caste restrictions make intermarriage an impossibility " 
(India-a Bird's Eye-view-p. 214). This is no longer true. Yet, con
sidering the political movement of the country during the last 50 years, 
one cannot forget that nationalism, before the advent of Mahatma 
Gandhi, was mainly a Hindu revival. The Arya Samaj now turned into 
a socio-political institution, is distinctly Hindu and originated long 
before the formation of the Muslim League. The anti-partition and 
boycott movements in Bengal started " with bathing in the Qanges and 
visits to temples" (Macdonald-Awakening India-p. 116), and with 
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the "Bande-Mataram" which offends the Muslim's religious and 
cultural sense. In Bombay, the great Tilak revived Ganapati festival 
and Shivaji anniversaries i.e., institutions distinctly orthodox Hindu. 
The Muslim League was established only in 1906, and the deputation 
to Lord Minto started on October 1 of that year. Behind the present 
attitude of the Muslims, one should see a genuine desire of Islam to 

its culture, its religion, art and literature. Pandit Jawharlal 
not failed to note He- writes : " it is interesting to note that 

19th were religiouc 
Muslirn naturally could take no part in this Hindu 

apart. Having kept from English 
education, the new affected them less and there was far less in" 
tellectual ferment amongst them. Many decades later, they began to 
come out .of .their shell, and then, as with the Hindus, their Nationalism 
took the shape of Muslim Nationalism, looking back to Islamic tradi
tions and culture and fearful of losing these because of Hindu majority" 
(Glimpses of World History, 1939, p. 437). But the methods he 
prescribed for communal unity have been, unfortunately, rejected by 
the Muslim League. 

The vision of a future India, where all religions are transformed 
into one of Atheism or Vedantism or Islam must be abandoned once and 
for all. If Western education brought about Hindu revivalism, it has 
also set on foot forces which are redeeming and reforming Hindu society. 
Islam has also been awakened to the treasures that are hidden in its 
ancient lore. But, if western education has brought about that> it is 
also bringing in its train a rational, scientific and critical spirit 
amongst the followers of Islam, which will ultimately unite the two 
communities. Britain can help India in this enterprise; and, nothing 
can enshrine her glory or perpetuate her relation with India better 
than if she succeeds in bringing together these two sister communities 
into terms of eternal peace and amity. 
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/>NGLISH IN OUR EDUCATION: SOME STRAY THOUGHTS 

P. N. GHOSH, M.A., 

Professor of English, Krishnagar College. 

As you stride up the grand staircase of the Darohanga Library 
!\uilding of the Calcutta University, you are confronted with the marble 
bust of the great Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee, on whose behalf it is claimed 
in the inscription on the pedestal that ' his greatest achievement of all 
was to find his mother's place in the stepmother's hall'. In brooding 
over it in secret joy I have often felt that it was not the proper form 1n 
which the sentiment should have been expressed. The hall was realty 
the mother's hall so Ion usu · artially 
rec. atme or t e mot er b her worth son. Still the noble dream of 

1e great e ucattoms~ an nat10n- m er was left- to be realised by his 
illustrious son who ultimately introduced the mother tongue to be the 
medium of instruction. But the seductions of another stepmother, I 
mean active politics, proved irresistible, and what he had just begun 
was not in due time carried to its logical end. This change in the 
medium, though a belated move in the right direction, still remains at 
best a half-hearted measu're of reforrrt The stepmother who reluctantly 
yielded a niche to the pressure of the legitimate rights of the true 
mother has not yet been sent down to her proper place in a corner room, 
vacating the throne and uncrowning herself when the Mother is ready 
to assume her own responsibility. 

But let us dismiss fine sentiments and face stern realities. English 
still occu ies the ke osition in our educational s stem. ~N._ot only is 

s u y o ng 1s compu sory for all students at the Matriculation 
stage, but question papers even on those subjects which are learnt 
through Bengali are set in English. Thus the purpose sought to be 
achieved by the introduction of the mother tongue as the medium of 
instruction half defeats itself ;and there has hem no attempt at removal 
0£ this absurd anomaly, probably because the soft cooings of mild protest 
have not yet gained so much volume and intensity as to flutter the 
dovecots of the university. 

Now, look at the miserable plight of the young learner. Having 
-passed out of his school \vhere he learnt every subject through the 
medium of Bengali, as he is now about to enter the portals of the 
University, he sees no light and begins groping in darkness. To his 
utter dismay the situation seems to have changed overnight. The night· 

• 
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mare of the study English haunts him still and further tightens its 
grips on his breast. The glory of his triumph at the Matriculation 
Examination is soon eclipsed by his unforeseen discomfiture even at the 
initial stages collegiate career in the Intermediate Classes. Every 
prescribed text is written in English, every teacher lectures English, 
and to fill the cup of his misery to the brim every question paper has 
to be English. GraduaHy he loses all zest for learning ; the 
joy of acquiring ne\V knowledge is lost in attempt at prepar-
ing for the ordeal. his imagination crammin~ 

happened. 

our '--"<lullu~v·~~ 
sity authorities. 

The standard of correctness in English composition expected to be 
by our examinees at different tests from the Matriculation 

up to the B.A. Examination has of late so much deteriorated that the 
university have felt constrained to hold occasional con
ferences and discuss ways and means for its improvement. It must be 
pointed out with regret, but with no cf1srespect, that much of this dis
cussion has been inane. for there was no serious effort made to investi
gate the causes for this steady deterioration-an effort which should 
have logically preceded the attempts at exploring the measures for 
improvement-and that the approach has been hopelessly out of keeping 
with the prevalent spirit of the times. Even if the university authorities 
have probed the malady to its root, they have certainly, for reasons best 
known to them, fought shy of suggesting the administration of the 
specific. Probably from a sense of diffidence in the (possibility of any 
radical cure of the disease, they considered it prudent simply to provide 
for temporary relief. But this will in the long run do more harm than 
good, and the deplorable state of things will continue to be what it is 
without showing any tangible signs of real improvement. 

What ultimately emerged out of these deliberations reached us 
finally in the shape of such tentative suggestions as the increase of 
tutorial classes in English at colleges, and the appointment of trained 
teachers at schools, with, however, a greater emphasis on the former 
than on the latter. The emphasis has not merely been misplaced, but 
the reverse of what should have been done has been done. . I believe 
every teacher of English either at a college or a school will generally 
agree with me when I assert that a student who has not learnt to write 
moderately correct English at school will seldom do so during his 
college career. The statement may appear paradoxical, but it is true. 
The &chool stage is really the formative period of life. Moreover1 it is 
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our common experience that it is very difficult to unlearn what has 
once been learnt in early life when impressions are very deeply imprint• 
ed on the ·mind. 

The most lam~ntable fact in our national life to-day is the callous 
indifference of parents and guardians to the pitiable lot of the school 
master. They send their wards to schools, and, generally speaking, 
remain su:premely unconcerned regarding the nature and quality of 
education these institutions are capable of imparting. Even the univer
s~ty authorities have not evinced any more laudable interest in them. 
It is not my purpose here to enter into a full discussion on the condi~ 
tion of our schools and school teachers. It is a common complaint that 
the average graduate of to-day cannot write English as correctly as a 

- matriculate of the past, or to put it more accurately, as one who had 
simply passed the Entrance Examination of the university up to the 
first decade of this century. We seem to ignore the simple and patent 
fact that the type of the school teacher whose mastery over English was 
largely responsible for the right training of his pupil in English com
position has long passed away, and we have as yet made no serious 
efforts to find a suitable substitute for him. When the railway porter 
or the postal peon demands the minimum pay of Rs. 50/- or 
Rs. 60r 'p.m. and gets it, school authorities without any sense of com
punction invite applications from our graduates for the post of a 
'trained' teacher of English on a monthly salary of Rs. 50/-. The poor 
fellow must have spent more than this amount every month for his 
collegiate education. A very strange land is mother India! The 
appointing authorities, instead of being sincerely ashamed of their almost 
'criminal' conduct, sometimes make the mighty fuss of interviewing 
the applicants. The choice inevitably falls on one who, "tired of knock~ 
ing at preferment's door", accepts the job as a makeshift, or rather 
considers it a temporary resting-place for carrying on his excursions in 
other more lucrative spheres of avocation. It will be an unfair reflec~ 
tion on the intelligence of the large body of parents and guardians to 
suppose that they can honestly believe such a recruit to be competent to 
instruct their wards properly in any subject, and far less in the English 
language which he can probably neither speak nor write correctly. If 
be cotlld do so, he would have been absorbed in other branches of more 
profitable employment. There is here not the slightest intention of 
casting anv undeserved aspersion on a bodr of competent and efficient 
teachers, who, iri spite of its material unattractiveness, have chosen the 
.coble profession of teaching for love of it, who have to fight against 
odds to uphold the dignity of their position. and who yield to none in 
their honest zeal and solicitude for the advancement of the children 
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placed in their charge. But this class is also becoming extinct in as 
much as modern conditions of life make it impossible for them to stick 
to their guns, Even though poverty stares th'em in the face, they are 
rightly too proud to be treated as objects of pity. In our own interest 

us think of them and take immediate steps for ameliorating their lot 
; if w{: at aH care for education of our boys, and if 

we are to save from total collapse, let us 
stan a our schools. 

" is at a an unduly premium on 
Education or a University or the 

ing Degree of our Universities, as if the possession of it is th~ hallmark 
of competency and efficiency in everything. Wlll the knowledge (often 
again crammed) of the history of education, or conversance with the 
rnethods of teaching, or just a cursory peep into child psychology be 
a11Y guarantee that the holder of such a Diploma or Degree will possess 
the capacity for undertaking the responsibility of teaching English in 
which he may have himself been deficient all along in his career ? I 
~m yet to know the Indian graduate who has failed to secure the 
Education Diploma or Degree of a British University. The fact bears 
eloquent testimony either to the great worth of the Indian Degree or 
to the generous hospitality of the foreign university ! Let us now look 
at our Bachelors of Training. The other day a Professor of the Calcutta 
University related the tale of his disappointment, if not of disillusio~ 
ment, at the sad experience he had when addressing in English the B.T. 
Class of the University. To his utter amazement he soon discovered 
that the class of about a hundred postgraduate students betrayed 
unmistakable signs of their inability intelligently to follow the learned 
lecturer. On an enquiry the Professor learnt that not one of them was 
an Honours graduate, that very few of them had passed the Degree 
Examination at the first chance, and that most of them had the unique 
distinction of having been placed in the 3rd Division in the previous 
examinations. The conditions are, of course, slightly more encouraging 
at Government Training Colleges, where the gates are not exactly thrown 
wide open to whomsoever should care to enter as they are at the univer~ 
sity. The difficulty here encountered is altogether of a different natur€, 
and now and then there arises a situation that proves disconcerting to 
all concerned. Students with far more brilliant academic records to 
their credit than their teachers can pretend to often join these colleges 
to cause mutual embarrassment. Scholars who can claim correct 
knowledge of English and a fair acquaintance with this literature have 
to regale and improve themselves by listening to an 'edifying' discourse 
on th~ English language given by a professor whose only pretension to 
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lecture on the subject is based on his blissful ignorance of it. Every 
teacher here is ipso facto the teacher of every subject on earth ; the 
claim cannot be challenged. The golden motto which the alumni of 
these colleges are to be guided by (if, of course, they are to save their 
souls) is just a slightly emended version of that of the Six Hundred 
who rode into the valley of Death-

Their's not to reason why, 

• Their's but to listen and sigh I 

Is there no way out of this Chaos and Darkness ? The issues 
involved are so many and so complex that the problem at first threatens 
to be insoluble. Without going into a detailed discussion let me hazard 
the lay man's opinion ; the problem on the last analysis seems to resolve 
itself into one of finance and finance alone. Echoing the words of the 
knave in th~ famous drama, without, of course, the ambition of being 
branded as such, let me whisper to the educational reformer,'' Put money 
in thy purse." Let our pdpular ministers close down a few of the 
'' nation~killing" departments of the Government and divert the funds 
thus released to the department that ' builds ' the nation and ' saves ' 
its soul. Education should be looked upon as the most important 
responsibility of any civilized Government. The educational service 
both in schools and colleges should be made so highly remunerative as 
easily to attract the most brilliant products of our universities. If proper 
training for success as teachers is imparted by specialists t:o such men, it 
will certainly bear useful fruits. Harness the best scholars to the 
educational machinery, and then you may leave education to take care 
oi itself. Education should be primarily a state responsibility ; it is a 
great trust and should no longer be left to the mercy of chance and 
circumstance. 

lf I have so long refrained from making any reference to the teach.. 
mg of English at colleges, I have not done so from the mistaken notion 
or a sense of complacency that there is no scope for reforms or improve
ment here also. I have been too long in the line to have any such 
illusion. But it is my honest conviction that a mere increase in the 
n'umQer of tutorials is, no remedy. Even in Government colleges, which 
<Jre comparatively speaking adequately staffed, a tutorial batch consists 
of at least ten students ; it is not, therefore, possible for the tutor to give 
<Jn individual student more than 3 minutes, because he must allow his 
pupils at least 15 minutes to corriplet.e their written exercise. Even if 
the number of classes is doubled (it is impossibk in practice), the 
student can have 6 minutes a week with the tutqr. It is ridiculous to 
expect that the desired result will be obtained in this way. In non~ 
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Government colleges the tutor will have at least 20 students in a group. 
The result can be easily imagined. 

This insistence on more tutorials even at the cost of lectures should 
have served as an eye--opener and revealed at once the real defect of the 
existing system. The only remedy within the li~nitations of the present 
conditions lies in a drastic revision of the syllabus both at the Matricula~ 

and at Intermediate stage. Larger scope shoulJ be provided 
to composition work than to the reading 

should be utmost car~. 
puuu~""~'-' by the Calcutta University 

underlying guiding the 
choice. One sole motive seems to have actuated this commercially~ 
miuded editor of course, this dignified appellation he deserves) ; 
the selection n~\1st have little worth beyond the year for which it i! 
prescribed ! The literary or linguistic value of :;t particular piece is 
seldom the final determining factor _; its inclusion or . omission will 
depend .on a whoHy extraneous consideration, namely, how far it can 
frustrate the possibility of the next-year boys to make use of the 
Selections prescribe,{ for the previous year. A little more of vision and 
academic-mindedness migl1t have enabled the editor to serve this dual 
purpose, vi.'s;, a satisfact<Jry income from the sale proceeds, and a real 
improvement in the students' knowledge of English. Since our main 
aim is to help our bo'l(s and girls at this stage write s:orrect English and 
also speak it as modern Englishmen do, we should introduce them to 
the best specimens of living prose and the simplest of the most wen
known poems. The course of English at the Intermediate stage also 
must not involve any urastic departure from that of the Matriculation 
period. The number of prescribed texts should here be substantially 
reduced in order to make room for advanced lessons in composition. 

If, however, it be possible to overcome the existing limitations, and 
introduce the basic change that I humbly recommend in the concluding 
portion of this paper, I would suggest that English should cease to be 
a compulsory subject. Let it be studied as one of the maJily languages 
which our students will be entitled to choose from. It will then be easy 
to provide for the proper teaching of English ; it will possibly be quite 
sufficient, if every school can then afford to have on its staff one or two 
teachers specially qualified for taking classes in English. This will 
apply to students in the Intennediate Classes as well. It is only at the 
end of the Intermediate Stage that English should be studied more as a 
literature than as a mere language. It is then that the teacher lecturing 
to undergraduates should try to stimulate in them a taste for this great 
literature and initiate them to the literary appreciation of its masterpieces. 
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The study of the English language will then be a joy instead of an m~ 
Riction. If our education is to be true and real, the step is overdue. · · 

While &peaking on the teaching of English at colleges I am painfully 
rQminded of the enormous mischief that has recently been done 
to the cause of higher education in Bengal by the virtual acceptance of 
the pernicious principle of the Minimum Qualification for recruitment to 
the Educational Service. Ridiculously fantastic arguments have some~ 
times been advanced in defence of this outrageously unfair proposition 
never before mooted in any civilized country. The University Prizeman 
is intellectually so far above the average man that he may prove a 
misfit in regions where mediocrity is the norm ! The man with the 
'minimum qualification' shares the same follies and foibles as those 
placed under him, and as such he is in a more advantageous position 
to render effective assistance ! The patient's malady is better treated 
by the doctor who is himself its victim than by one who is a master of 
the science of medicine ! Specious ingenuity can go no further. 

I must not also omit a reference to the new~fangled notions recently 
sought to be introduced in this Sip here of the teaching of English. My 
own ideas, I confess, are in this respect a little orthodox, and probably 
extremely c~nventional. Just as there is a class of modern writers 
whose vagueness and elusiveness, in so far as the thought~content of 
their writings is concerned, are considered the correct measure of the 
altitude of their greatness, so there has appeared a band of young 
teachers the value of whose inspired talk increases in proportion to 
their ignorance of the text, and who poohpooh the old traditional 
method of teaching. Sometimes they are themselves well~known 
authors, either mystic poets or ultra-modern prose~writers, and they try 
to impress on their young uninitiated audience their new and original 
approach to literature. The literary artist, says Walter Pater, is of 
necessity a scholar. Taken literally the statement may at best be a half~ 
truth in regard to an author ; but it is certainly the whole truth in 
reference to the critic or tea.cher of literature. " His appeal, ·again, is 
to the scholar, who has great experience in literature, and will show no 
favour to short~cuts." (Pater). His scholarship, which has sharpened 
his intellect and stimulated his imagination, is the only passport to the 
secret and ideal world of the artist's experience. ' Literature is a great 
experience greatly transmitted.' The competent teacher will have 
to make that experience his own by an effort in which his intellect and 
imagination will play their respective roles ; and then he will transmit 
or communicate it to his class. The magical power of words may not 
be comprehended by magic. It is not ' Open Sesame ! ' here. ' Litera~ 
ture, if it is to be a delight,, is also a discipline. ' This patent fact .seems 
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t·') be conveniently forgotten or overlooked by the new class of teachers. 
method author's thoughts and senti~ 

so full them as to be able to 
enter into his emotional experience, and so thoroughly steeped 
in it as temporarily to become the author, and thus be thrilled with 
gentle shocks of mild surprise at discovery of a new world, does 

~"~'u'"'"" method involves the difficult process 
Pater), "some adapta~ 
in the and 
of must 

expression for 
their exqms1te adjustment. This elaborate, 

painstaking attempt at analysis of the writer's thoughts, ideas, and 
sentiments, communicated in correspondingly appropriate language, may 
ultimateiy be rounded off by a possible synthesis ; this will often lead 
to the discovery of the author's general attitude towards life. But the 
method, because it is so exacting and toilsome, is held at a discount. 
Being themselves votaries of Literature some modern teachers consider 
it an act of sacrilege to try to take a poem or any other literary work 
piecemeal, and out of a reverential fear positively refuse to dissect in 
order to enjoy. They, on the contrary, stress the possibility of mysteri
ously penetrating into the very core of the author's conception through 
a trapdoor of their own mind ; this miraculous result can be obtained, 
w they say, without any laborious effort but by the simple process of 
a correct reading of the text ! Literary appreciation is an esoteric art ; 
the key to the solution of its mystery is owned by literary artists alone. 
The thrill is to be felt almost by an occult process beyond the power 
of 'pedagogic' analysis to discover. Have they not been vindicated by 
so great an authority as George Samson ? " High qualifications in the 
teacher may be a guarantee of information ; they are no guarantee of 
emotional tesponsiveness ; and so it has often happened that the best 
teachers of English literature have had no academic qualification. " 
(Literature in the Class~room). 

This is, however, only the revised version of an 'old style' not 
absolutely unfamiliar to us in its new trappings. It has a remote family~ 
likeness to the manner of some British members of the Indian Educa~ 
tiona! Service. English was their own language, and they alone knew 
how best it could be taught. Even though ignorant of Sanskrit and 
scepticai of its greatness, they made one of its valuable maxims their 
0wn and enthusiastically followed it as their motto in the class-room, 
viz., the successful recitation of the texts is'more laudable than an attempt 
at understanding them (abritti sarbashastranam, etc.). There were 
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certainly honourable exceptions ; Indian students will always like to sit 
at the feet of a Raleigh or a James. But unfortunately we had very few 
of the right type in recent times ; could not we have a Lafcadio Hearn ? 
It must be admitted by every fair~minded historian of education that 
tt is primarily a succession of Indian teachers of English, occupying a 
lower cadre in the Educational Service, who succeeded more than 
their British collea'gues in enkindling real enthusiasm for the study of • 
English literature. Let us by all means have teachers of the calibre of 
<I' Percival, a Monomohan Ghosh (an English poet of recognised worth), 
and a P. C. Ghosh. Even now there are people who cherish the notion 
that English is best learnt under British teachers of any calibre. A 
fetish is made of correct pronunciation and perfect intonation ; they 
conveniently forget that this is no business of a University Lecturer or 
even that of the teacher of the undergraduate classes. And is it not 
too late in the day still to have any craze for this ? Without caring to 
enter into this controversy here I would submit my humble recom
mendation : make a proper and frequent use of the linguaphone records 
on your gramophone, switch on Daventry and listen to the B. B. C., 
or to the All-India Radio, and the end will be easily achieved. The 
practice should commence at the earliest possible stage, preferably 
during the last few years at school. 

My observation in the fourth paragraph that the approach has 
been hopelessly out of keeping with the spirit of the times demands 
clarification. I have here in view a basic and fundamental change in 
our educational out-look. Even if our political independence has not 
yet been achieved, are we not competent immediately to arrange for 
our intellectual emancipation ? We may not have the secret of the 
atom bomb to snatch our freedom, but we have been blessed with a 
great language at once full of masculine vigour and verve and delicate 
grace of feminine tenderness. Has not Rabindranath made the modern 
Bengali language • the vehicle of as great things as any speech of men' ? 
In his hands it has become the fit instrument for the expression of every 
shade of human emotion and for the communication of every phase 
of human thought. How long shall we then mercilessly grind our 
tender-aged boys and girls under the heavy wheels of the gigantic 
machine of a foreign language with its burdensome vocabulary, its irra~ 
tional system of spelling, its arbitrary and inexplicable variation of 
pronunciation divorced from any logical correspondence to the spelling, 
and the baffling idioms of an alien grammar ? The student of Com~ 
parative Philology with his knowledge of the minutiae of grammars of 
diverse languages makes a careful comparison between Bengali and 
English as languages, and gravely opines that as an inflexional language 
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Bengali must be more difficult English to learn-theoretically 
it is very sound and cogent, but it is scarcely of convincing a 
Bengali boy born to the tongue. The mother tongue in which he 
started lisping ever since his baby-hood, and which he sucked 
\Vith his mother's milk, has become a vital ingredient of his life-blood. 

Ben~rali and assimilate it breathes 
~ to do so 

has no point an 
it could be an issue for a debate 

When " rude tongue 
.. .a,~u'"~"-"' of a cultured nation, 

. is associated with 
it in our people whose own 
command over stand-make a long face 
and indulge words lamentation our education is 
doomed, since English is being displaced (not yet for dispensing the 
highest knowledge but only for imparting elementary learning) by our 
own language, Bengali, one has to pause try to discover the sad 
secret behind this preposterous attitude. England has even enslaved the 
mind of a section of our countrymen and they cannot get out of the 
rut into which they have become stuck ; they are lost beyond redemp~ 
tion. Let us simply ignore them. There is another class who are 
convinced that Bengali should naturally now occupy the most important 
place in our curriculum of education; but curiously enough they argue 
that the highest knowledge should still continue to be dispensed in 
English, because they have, they declare, the candour to admit that 
Bengali still lacks books on learned subjects. This grave deficiency 
should first be removed, and these essential texts should first be made 
available, before they can think of introducing Bengali as the vehicle 
of knowledge. They seem conveniently to forget that books are mostly 
written for profit, and unless an author is half~assured of it, he will not 
ordinarily feel the urge for writing text books. In this respect our 
University authorities are most to blame; they have been found delin
quent ever since the introduction of Bengali as the medium of instruc~ 
t1on. This urgent measure of reform ought to have been immediately 
followed by the formation of Boards of Translators; the right 
procedure demanded simultaneous undertaking of this dual responsibility. 
But it is never too late to mend ; let the initiative come from the Univer~ 
sity .. If the University authorities stagger at the enormity of this heavy 

14 
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responsibility, let them simply offer the privilege of acquiring higher 
knowledge in Bengali by recognising the greatness of the language and 
raising it formally to its glorious position as the vehicle of all knowledge. 
Competent authors will then have the needed incentive for writing 
books on all possible subjects, and the complaint about the dearth o£ 
essential text~books will be a matter of the past. 

The glamour of the wealth of English literature should not blind 
~ to the inherent defects of a system of education based on an alien 
tongue. It is true the study of English has profusely enriched our 
national literature, and it requires no prophetic vision to foretell that 
English along with other great literatures of the world will continue to 
cio so. Masterpieces have been and are being produced in ever~increas~ 
ing profusion in diverse forms and hitherto unknown types. To the 
already rich lyric music of Bengal (her Vaishnav lyrics have their 
parallel only in Early Italian and Provencal love poetry) have been 
added new strains of lyric poetry seeking impassioned expression in 
songs and sonnets, odes and ballads, completing the entire gamut of 
melody. The artificial epic, modern prose fiction in all its known 
variety and style-romantic and realistic, historical and social, the problem 
novel, etc., the literary essay, 'scientific' biography, the poetic drama, 
and its modern counterpart in prose are only a few of the most impor~ 
tant types in our contemporary literature that owe a great deal of their 
inspiration to the influence of western literature, and especially that of 
English. But this indebtedness to English literature should never be 
allowed so to pervert our judgment as to make it an argument for attri
buting to English the exaggerated importance that is even now given 
to it. In this connection it may not be absolutely irrelevant to glance at 
the original contribution to English literature made by Indian writers 
of English. Within less than a century of the English occu:pation · of 
the country many of our countrymen took up the study of the English 
language and its literature in right earnest, and how quickly they 
acquired an unprecedented mastery over it can be seen in extant specimens 
cf their composition. The English writings of Raja Rammohan Ray, 
the Erasmus of India and the father of our national renaissance, would 
not have been unworthy of any contemporary British author ; this was 
the high and well-deserved tribute paid by a competent English a:uth~ 
rity of the age. Ever since the middle of the last century poets, 
essayists, journalists, and orators have made contributions that are likely 
to receive recognition in the near future in a free India as the Indian 
branch of English literature. It has justly been admitted that the lyrics 
cf Toru Dutt, Sarojini Naidu, Monomohan Ghosh, Sri Aurobindo Ghosh, 
and Harindranath Chatterjee (to name only a few), have added new 

• 
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and original notes to the orchestra of the Engiish Muse. Our achieve~ 
ment in far more astonishingly remarkable. In lofty 
oration speaking, parliamentary debates and forensic 
doquence our British masters have sometimes been even surpassed by 
their Indian disciples. Considerable has also been the output in prose 
style-·"from florid of Surendranath Banerjee and 
others his school of written by 
Mahatma the English 

consummate 
lucid prose of Nehru marked by classical repose 

the poetic prose of Mrs. Naidu delicately responsive to 
every rise fall of the emotional pitch, the rhythmic prose of Tagore's 
Gitanjali echoing the music of the Psalter, the serene and solemn 
cadences of the academic style Radhakrishnan, and the sublime 
heights which Sri A!urobindo can alone ascend. Since it is outside the 
purview of this paper to make an exhaustive reference to the great 
writers of English prose in India, me conclude by pointing out that 
the most influential section of our Press also uses the English language, 
which will cou,tiDue to be the medium for exchange of thoughts and 
ideas not only in the international sphere but also for some time in our 
inter-provincial communications. But the vast masses will remain 
entirely untouched by it and still plunged in utter darkness of ignorance 
,.md illiteracy for which this alien tongue is mainly responsible. 

The spectacular success of an infi.nitesimal minority acquiring und 
paralleled proficiency in this foreign language should not be thought
lessly referred to in justification of the unimaginative adoption of it as 
the medium of instruction. Mass drilling for correct knowledge of 
English is not only perfectly ridiculous and absurd but definitely 
suicidal for the nation. It is undoubtedly a criminal waste of national 
energy. If our young men at schools and colleges wear a look of 
despair and ennui, the reason is to be sought for in their unnatural 
struggle for overcoming this initial obstacle that barricades their progress 
in the path of knowledge. It is time that the University and the Govern
ment should rectify this error and atone for it by accelerating the adoption 
of Bengali, and put English in its proper place in our educational cur~ 
riculum. Let the study of English be pursued by those who have a 
native gift of iearning languages; they may with profit and pleasure 
devote their nights and days to the niceties of this immensely rich 
literature, Let some of the fragrant flowers of this foreign garden be 
transplanted to our own and acclimatised there. 



REMINISCENCES 

I 

BIRENDRA KUMAR BASU, M.A., r.c.s. 

• The days of our youth were the days of our glory, and though "I 
cannot give thee what men call--money, will you accept not, The 
worship the heart lifts above and the heavens reject not ? " the worship 
one felt and even now feels ' this side idolatry ' for old Professor Deben 
Bose of Krishnagar College who read Palgrave and Shakespeare with 
us. Heaven endowed him with a marvellous combination of wit and 
wisdom and his patience in instilling both into his pupils wa3 
inexhaustible. 

• 
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The people following close me included Amulya Ukil, the 
RotarlMi, 'the Phth1s1s spee1ahst and Heaven knows w"'Fiat"'1)esides, 
Satyendra Modak, the Judge, my brother Satyendra, translator of 
' Mrichchhakatika ' and author o£ ' Bharater Banaja '. Good men all ; 
whether great or not, will show. 

I must not in concluding forget to pay my tribute to the memory 
dear Gyrn11astics Master, Surendra Banerjee, whose patience in 

\VC it I C1Il 

I am sure 

Humphrey Davy. 

College building in those days housed the Collegiate School 
also and I must say a word or two about the school where I read for a 
few months in 1898 and again in 1899. Sagar Babu (Cfiakraoart1T~was 
llie Headmaster then, phiegiintdt"''mnt-e~'S)Y··going but well-loved by alL 
He took a weekly class with us and throughout the period I was there, 
he hammered into us, week after week, the single great truth that a 
sentence in order to be a sentence must have two--things-a subject and 
a predicate. 

II 

BHUPENDRA NATH SARKAR B.A., B.T. 

My memory recedes back to the days when I crossed the Rubicon 
of the Entrance Examination and entered the portals of the University 
by taking up the arts course at Krishnagar College. I had the privilege 
of siting at the feet of many professors for whose character and learning 
I still have the highest regard. Consciously or unconsciously their 
ideals of life-at least of some of them-have become a part and parcel 
of my being. 

One name is uppermost in my mind at this distance of time, and 
that is Principal Satis Chandra De's. To compare great things with 
small, as caesar was the state, so Principal De was the college ;-he 
identified himself so much with it. 
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Principal R.N. Gilchrist was a profound scholar of Political Science; 
but we read Shakespeare's " Macbeth " with him. Being a Scotchman, 
he could create in the class quite a Scotch atmosphere in which the 
scenes of the drama were laid. With rapt attention we listened to 
his lectures. 

Mr. Gilchrist had an abundant love for his pupils, many of whom • 
owe their present positions in life to his patrionage. Once he gave an 
iJ.luminating address on citizenship. His last words, which I quote, 
should form the guiding principle of one's life. "To pass examinations, 
to cram your heads with facts are poor attainments, mechanical,. dull ; 
but to learn to live life as it should be lived, to prepare to be true 
citizens, that is the highest attainment, and your examination for that 
is your whole life, your examiners your fellowmen and posterity." 
These are noble sentiments nobly expressed . 

• 



APPENDIX 

TvVO OF THE MESSAGES RECEIVED 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE CENTENARY 

OF THE KRISHNAGAR COLLEGE. 

I 

"The University of Calcutta offers its most cordiai greetings and 
felicitations to the Krishnagar College on the occasion of its Centenary 
Celebration. 

The University recalls with pleasure and gratification the great 
role which the College has played in the advancement of learning in 
the province, through its eminent Principals and teachers, of whom 
Capt. D. L. Richardson was the first, and also through its alumni among 
vvhom are some of the famous sons of Bengal. 

The University hopes and trusts that the noble efforts of the 
College for the advancement of learning will be crowned with ever~ 
increasing success as they have been in the past. " 

II 

MESSAGE FROM MR. K. ZACHARIAH M.A. (oxoN), 

Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 

I should like to send my sincere and cordial good wishes for the 
success of the celebrations. Much has been done by old and present 
students and teachers and by friends of the College to establish 
permanent memorials of the hundred years of the work of the College. 
The love and loyalty of its alumni and friends which a centenary in 
special measure arouses are among the most valuable assets of a College 
and I trust that Krishnagar College will find in the centenary the 
impetus and spirit for a fresh and even more fruitful caree:r. 



Your Excellency The Chancellor of the University of Calcutta, • 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
• With your permission I shall first read out to you the message 
(given overleaf) which the Syndicate of the University have sent us 
this day. Though the message is a short one it takes us back to a date 
(in January 1846) eleven years earlier than the date of the foundation 
of the University of Calcutta by an Act of Legislature (in January 1857). 

It is my proud privilege to welcome you here this day on the 
occasion of the Centenar Celebration of the Krishna rar Colleg~. It 
i~ ada of t 1an s 1v111,. o re 01CI o remem ranee. We thank 

1ose w . ose e orts m esta 1s 1111g a o. egc at ns nagar ·a:d proved 
successful. W c rejoice that the institution has journeyed through a 
century of progress punctuated not by mile-stones but by foundation
stones of five different buildings constructed on the College grounds 
at different periods for helping to lay the foundation of character in 
regard to generations of students who passed through its portals. We 
rejoice that it has scored a century " not out " without changing its 
name, for two. of the very small number of earlier government colleges 
started during the first half of the nineteenth century, viz., the Hindu 
College and the Hooghly College, had changed their names in the 
course of their journey over a century. We remember with gratitude 
and reverentially think of all those who established or helped in 
establishing the College, of the successive batches of teachers who taught 
in the College, and of the successive generations of students who made a 
mark in their life after completing their courses of studies in this College. 

On an occasion like this it is not necessary for me to give any 
detailed history of the institution. It will be enough if I say that long 
before the present College was established, Lord Minto in a minute 
dated the 6th Marc t at " in adct1t1on to the C"o1Iege 

at Nud ea an at B our in the 

' 
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are 
is about 20 to 25, bur 
number of students is 
remote of India. The chief study is Nyaya or " 

Shortly after this period, i.e., in 1835, Macaula e1med his famous 
1"vEr;,ute of Education w[lich led to a ir~"' . e~. o- controversy regarrllng 
me fate 1'1 onenfa[ e!ddhon m miDa.-,.ne controversy was set at 
rest by Lord Bentinck's Resolution of March 1835, which laid down 
that all funds which would be left after making certain improvements 
1n regard to schools of oriental learning should " henceforth be employ-

to native population a knowledge of English 
literature and snence through the medium of the English language ; and 
His Lordship in Council requests the Committee to submit to Govern
ment, ,with all expedition, a :plan for the ~ccomplishment of this 
purpose." 

The Council of Education, appointed in terms of Lord Bentinck's 
Resolution, explored the possibilities of starting colleges and. schools 
in various zones in consultation with the Local Committees formed 
for the purpose. One such Committee was formed for ~~g a 
Colle e at Krishn lS-nct o a 1a. unng t e time of 

ar mge s overnment t e oca ommittee formulated a 
scheme and after obtaining general approv;;l of the Council of Educa
tion met on December 6, 1845 to submit detailed proposals to Govern
ment about appointment of Staff other than the Principal and the 

'7 ;entin of a house for use of the Colle e with effect from the 1st of 
1 ' a ua.ry HC mmutes o ecem-

" 15 

I 
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, t e ommlttee reporte t at a meet
ing had been held at the station, at which donations to the 
amount of nearly Rupees 13,000 were subscribed towards build
ing a college, and that Rs. 7000 more might be expected from 
the wealthy residents of the district who were unavoidably 
absent from the meeting. The Committee were authO'fised 
to allow each donor of Rs. 1000 to send one free student to the 
College, and an additional free student for every Rupees 500 
above that sum. On the 11th February 1846, the Committee 
were authorised in consultation with •the Executive Engineer 
of the Division, to select a site and submit the rough plan of 
the College calculated to hold 500 pupils, more than half that 
number having already been enrolled (in the College and 
School departments) on the condition of paying for their 
school books and contributing towards the expense of their 
education, Rupees 3 a month in the senior and Rupees 2 in the 
junior department. " 

A report of the public meeting held at Krishnagar on the 18th 
November 1845, for the purpose of raising funds for construction of 
the College building appeared in the well-known contemporary paper 
the Friend of India (27th November 1845, page 754) which was later 
on incorporated with the Statesman. 

A Histor of the Krishna a 

' 

• 
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At the time of of the college thirteen free student~ 
ships were created. As it was felt by all those who prepared the 
scheme of the Celebrations that something more should be 
done to encourage the poor and meritorious students at the Krishnagar 
College, an appeal was issued to the former students and to the friends 
and well-wishers interested the education imparted here to contri~ 

rin1¥rrlf'r,;-o for annual awards scholarships, 
students of College with eff.ect .. response to our 

to collect a 
Notes cash, 

creating endowments two scholarships, sixteen stipends, and a fair 
number of prizes and medals. Proposals have been sent to the Director 

Public Instruction, Bengal, acceptance on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Bengal the gifts by the old students and well-wishers and 
it ramains for us novv to dedicate them for the benefit of those who 
will receive education in this College from 1946 onwards. 
And it is for this reason also that I say that today is a day of thanks
giving, dedication and remembrance. A list of the names of the 
cionors will be found elsewhere. 

The College at resent stands u of upwards of 
hun re w as. e 0 ege occupies t ree Ul mgs, oneb1~f and 
two sma1I. 1 W~b!g . one which is the m~in College building is a 
handsome structure standing upon three bighas of land erected in 1856. 
The other two buildings were erected during the years 1879-80 and 
1917-18 respectively. The Hindu Hostel building was erected in 1927 
and the Muslim Hostel building in 1936. Part of the land was purchas
ed by Government from money raised by public subscription, and for 
the remainder the College is indebted to the Maharajas of Nadia and 
Cossimbazar. More than a quarter of the cost of the building was met 
by private subscriptions. 

For developing the corporate life in the College through sports 
;md games we decided to erect a Pavilion on the College ground from 
contributions specially raised for the purpose. Overcoming many 
obstacles we have been able to construct it at a cost of over Rs. 10000/-. 
Although the building has1 been erected departmentally by the College 
authorities, it shall vest in Government and be maintained 
by . the Communication and Works Department. Even i1:1 regard 
to the construction of the Sports Pavilion the traditions of 
1846 and 1856 have been maintained and the building which His 
Fxcellency will shortly declare open will be a gift of the generous 
publi~t: to the College. In this connection I convey to Seth Bhagwan 

' 
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Das our heartfelt thanks for meeting nearly eighty percent of the entire 
expenses in connection with the construction of the Pavilion, to the 
Executive Engineer and the Assistant Engineer for supervising the con
struction of the building and to Mr. A. M. Nasiruddin, District 
Magistrate, Nadia, for his unfailing help in crossing many of the 
administrative hurdles in securing materials for the construction of the 
Pavilion. Our programme of Centenary Celebrations contains another • 
important item, viz., the publication of a Commemoration Volume 
c!'Jntaining articles bearing on the educational and cultural development 
of Bengal during the last hundred years. In the nineteenth century 
Nadia was a great cultural centre and it is but fitting that we should 
bring out a Commemoration Volume containing important articles 
written by eminent educationists, scientists and well-known writers. 

Nearly forty years ago (in 1908) the school was separated from the 
College to provide for increased accommodation required for the 
laboratories of the Physics and Chcmisty Departments. Since then for 
nearly thirty years the roll strength in the College remained at a figure 
below 300. But since 1938 the roll strength slowly increased to over 
450 due to affiliations obtained from the University in a 11.umber of 
subjects-Civics in Intermediate Arts, Arabic in LA. and B.A. Pass 
Course, Bengali in B.A. Pass and Honours, and Economics in B.A. 
Honours-and opening of additional sections in B. Sc. Pass Courses in 
Physics and Chemistry. We received sanction of Government for 
teaching Biology, and construction of a new building for housing the 
Biological Laboratory was commenced during 1941-42, but was abandon
ed by the Communication and Works Department due to the war 
situation which then. prevailed. Now that the war is over, can it not 
be hoped that the Department will complete the structure during 
1946-47, to enable us to start teaching Biology from the commencement 
of the academic session 1947-48 ? Our wants are many: we have an 
inadequate staff for teaching some of the subjects like Bengali, History 
;:-,nd Mathematics ; we can also make arrangements for teaching Physics 
up to the B. Sc. Honours standard in the near future by the addition 
of one more lecturer and some additipnal scientific apparatus and 
appliances. This however is not an occasion to ventilate our grievances. 
This is an occasion to say in which direction expansion of the College 
can be made during the early part of the second century of its existence. 
I feel that in addition to the improvements which can be made about 
the teaching of Bengali, History, Mathematics and .Physics, and arrange
ments that can be made for teaching Biology according to the scheme 
a1ready sanctioned by Government there is scope for teaching basic 
s-::ience subjects in Agriculture, Fishery and Forestry. We have '!mple 

I 
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grounds for putting up laboratories teaching such subjects as 
Botany, Zoology, Soil Chemistry, Entomology, Microbiology etc., and 

co-operation with the officers of Government Agricultural Farm and 
Government Horticultural Garden and officers connected with 
Fisheries and other Scientif-ic Departments stationed at Krishnagar, 
there is no reason why the Krishnagar College will not be able to 
develop an Agricultural and practical Science side addition 

Arts and Pure Science Courses. I do not want to upon the 
it is a accepted b.y 

next 
rnostly below 12 years age, English at 

Kurulgachi contributed their mite and the :fishermen of the Beel Raisha 
Dhibar sent a small amount to meet Centenary expenses of 
the College of their district, then are there not grounds to 
think we ought to develop the College on lines that it may 
render useful service in more than one direction and cater to the 
educational needs of all the communities inhabiting the district ? A 
proper training on a co-ordinated plan in Arts, Economics, Natural 
Sciences, Biological and Agricultural Sciences including a knowledge 
of the theories and practice of co-operative farming on a large scale 
1.:0 what the Krishnagar College might aim at from the commence
ment of the Second Century of its useful service to the country. 

The present day problem all over the world is how we can make 
the most of our life. This_ problem cannot be solved effectively by 
chance or guesswork. It is important to take stock of the values in
herent in life and to plan carefully for their realisation. Scientific 
rlanning is accepted as necessary in our physical world, and is increas
ingly demanded in our economic life. Since our personalities are more 
important than either of these realms in determining our efficiency and 
happiness, scientific planning would seem to be essential in life-building. 
]1: we utilised for this purpose information and techniques placed at 
our disposal by science and human experience, we might work as great 
transformations in our personalities as have already been wrought in 
our material environment. Living is a continuous adventure into the 
unknown. To make the most <of our lives we must become courageous 
explorers; skilful architects and master builders. Living then becomes 
toth a science and an art. And an educational institution like the 
Krishnagar College ought to aim at imparting such a standard of living 
tn its students. 

There could be no higher end in the universe than to make a 
perfe.ct world, and no more perfect moral law than that which at the 
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same moment eliminates the unfit and establishes the fit. Too fre
quently the moralist's attention is diverted to the negative side, to what 
seems the quite immoral spectacle of the massacre of the innocent, the 
rout and murder of the unfit. But in earlier Nature there was no such 
word as innocent ; and no ethical meaning at that stage can attach 
itself to the term 'unfit'.' Fitness in the stormy days of the world's 
·an'imal youth was necessarily fighting fitness; no higher end was • 
present anywhere than simply to gain for life a footing in the world 
afl.d perfect it up to the highest physical form. The creature which 
did that fulfilled its destiny, and no higher destiny was possible or con
ceivable. The Survival of the Fittest, of course, does not mean the 
Survival of the Strongest. It means the Survival of the Adapted-the 
survival of the most fitted to the circumstances which surrounded it. 
A fish survives in water when a leaking iron-clad goes to the bottom, 
not because it is stronger but because it is better adapted to the clement 
in which it lives. A bull is stronger than a mosquito, but in an 
autumn drought in a partially barren country the bull dies, the 
mosquito lives. Fitness to survive is simply fittedness, and has nothing 
t.o do with strength or courage, or intelligence or cunning as such, but 
only with adjustments as fit or unfit to the world around. A prize-
fighter is stronger than a cripple ; but in the environment of modern 
life the cripple is cared for by the people, is judged fit to live by a moral 
world, while the pugilist, handicapped by his very health, has to 
conduct his own struggle for existence. Physical fitness here is actually 
a disqualification, what was once unfitness is now fitness to survive. 
As we rise in the scale, the physical fitness of the early world changes 
to fitness of a different qliality, this law becomes the guardian of a 
moral order. In one era the race is to the swift, in another the meek 
is to inherit the earth. In a material world social survival depends on 
wealth, health and power ; in a moral world the fittest are the weak, 
the pitiable, the poor. Thus there comes a time when this very law in 
securing survival for those who would otherwise sink and fall, is the 
mii1ister of moral ends. A Government College like ours ought to get 
f 1Jll support of the authorities concerned in giving effect to any irnprove-
ruent programme which keeps both the above aspects in view., 

At the centre of Eucken's philosophy lies the firm belief that what 
man really needs is not so much a new intellectual system as a new 
life. A mere re-arrangement of life, taking the natural man as he is, 
;.~nd building upon that foundation, can never prove adequate. 
Humanity must endeavour with persistent activity to appropriate the 
indwelling spiritual life, and to remould civilisation in accordance with 
the norms of this life. It is sufficiently obvious that such a position as 
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carnes with it important consequences. Eucken 
points out one of the chief dangers which at present threatens the 
development our young people, namely, the ever increasing tendency 
to reject all authority and discipline. says, "Hard and soft periods 
are apt to alternate ; today ' softness' is undo1Jbtedly predominant and 

to give to the idea that the weak are good and the strong 
and that it is the duty of: the latter to give ~way to the former the 

rnoment · Thus there is a widespread 
the parent, with 

~:tP'1rh,,,.. and subo1;,dination 
authority, as if were a 

mere demonstration of selfishness, and brutality." soft11ess, 
is, this failure to recognise the value of discipline is closely connected 
with the individualistic tendency of modern age. The inevitable 
result of this is noticeable in selfish and anti-social work of a large group 
of persons in business and other avocations of life. It also follows 
from the general subjectivism and lack of definite belief which is 
characteristic of the life today ; ~for, the existence of a clear positive 
ideal has already carried with it, as a logical corollary, the conviction 
that the natural man needs a severe discipline and a purification from 
what is merely individual and subjective. Oftener than not, this ideal 
i:. forgotten in conducting an educational institution. May we keep 
this ideal constantly before our mind is what we pray for in all the 
::~ctivities of the Krishnagar College in its journey through the second 
century. 

Let me conclude by sqying that while the Royal Asiatic Society 
of Bengal is celebrating the Bi-centenary of Sir William Jones who laid 
the foundation of scientific investigations in India, we are here celebrat
ing the Centenary of our College. May the vision of Sir William Jones 
about Asia " the nurse of sciences, the inventress of delightful and 
useful arts, the scene of glorious actions, fertile in the productions of 
human genius " come out to be true as years pass on from 1946 on
wards. With these words I again welcome you all in our midst today ; 
and I take this opportunity of extending thanks tQ the generous donors 
who have contributed liberally for the creation of endowments, 
scholarships, stipends, medals and prizes, to all friends, well-wisher:;, 
former members of the staff and ex-students for their timely contri.· 
butions, to the members of the Governing Body for their help and 
advice in many matters, and to my colleagues who are now serving 
the College for their co-operation in making all arrangements in 
connection with the Centenary Celebrations. 

' ' 



4NCEllOR'S ADDRESS 

• 
To an Australian, a hundred ears is a lon r time---<and I am moved 

to c ou on e success u wea enng o t e rst hundred 
years of the Krishnagar College. 

I said "to an Australian "-as my country is only 160 years old 
s1nce the first settlement..._;and 100 years to us is, in consequence, a more 
impressive period of time than it may be to those who live in the older 
countries. 

I have read with great interest the condensed history of the College 
from its early beginnings to its present state-and how it has gradually 
expanded and developed till now it enjoys many, if not all, the attributes 
of . College life. I realise that a great many people have put much 
thought and effort into the position that you have reached. I sense a 
spirit of pride and patriotism. And I applaud the public spirit of 
those-among whom I would particularly name that good servant of 
Bengal and of Nadia District, Sir Muhammad Azizul Huque-who 
have contributed to the well-being of the College. 

I have listened with the reatest interest and rofit to what om 
, . en as a to sa toe a . o et you mto a secret, 

s goo enoug 1 to sene me a copy o t ·e- text of his speech in 
advance, and I have had the privilege of reading it carefully before I 
came here. His thoughtful address has prompted some of the observa
tions which I now propose to make. 

I hope, Rai Bahadur, that you will not expect me to speak to you 
today on your own subject-education. I wish that I could, but I know 
my own limitations. Apart from having absorbed a reasonable ~mount 
of education myseh ,and apart from knowing what I want education 
to achieve-! am atraid I am rather ignorant of the teachnique of 
education, and how you set about what I imagine must be the appallingly 
difficult task of turning young human beings into educated and well 
rounded adults. It has always seemed to me a task deserving of the 
most profound admiration. In other words, like many another, I have 
never lost my slight but noticeable fear of a school teacher or of a professsor. 

Your profession, sir, is an honourable and a meritorious one. It 
is one, by the way, that gets far less recognition and far less approBation 

t 

' 
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than it deserves. As has been said so often, it is more of a calling than 
a profession. The precise combination qualities and restraints 
that are necessary to make a good teacher-much less a good Head
master or a Principal-are rare amongst us. Vl e can thank Heaven that 
a certain small percentage men and vmmen are so endowed with 
the necessary qualities and enthusiasms that they can not only perform 
the tasks but can withstand the disappointments and the setbacks that 
I have enough imagination to know you must continuously meet. 

to an individual !n 
addressing an 

women to limited 
I this I addressed many au•LU'-H'-''-~ 

of young men, in the Universities of Calcutta and Dacca and elsewhere. 
Even when I broadcast over the Radio-as I do on occasion-I must 
admit to having the young mind more than the old. They are the 
people who are about to embark on the adventure of life-about to 
start taking over the reins from my generation. If I have any message, 
it must logically be to those who have most opportunity to profit by 
it-if indeed there is merit in what I have to say. 

Now, Sir, let me speak for a moment, of some of the many matters 
on which you have touched in your most interesting address. You have 
given us a list of the subjects that your Commemoration Volume will 
contain-and, if I may say so, a most embracing and catholic list it is. 
I would much like to have a copy of it-as a number of the subjects 
are of considerable interest to me. Regarding discipline your Principal 
deplores the increasing tendency to reject all authority and discipline. I 
know what he means-and I join with him in deploring it. I believe that 
the inculcating of a proper discipline in the home and in the schools 
and in the CoHeges is essential in the life of any people. I do not 
believe that the need for discipline in the young is sufficiently appreciated 
in India. People seem to me to believe that to insist on discipline means 
being unkind to the young. For myself I believe the reverse-! believe 
that, in the long run, it is unkind to the child to let him indulge him
self without parental and educational restraint. Discipline does not 
mean harshness-but it does mean guidance and restraint-a degree o£ 
curbing which is necessary for the young of any race. Otherwise the 
young waste their strength on objects which they lack the experience 
to see in perspective. I regard it as unfortunate to see a boy
often a boy of talent, spirit and imagination-alloweq to behave 
as though he were his own judge of what he should do at his not very 
advanced time of life. He gets a wrong slant on himself-and he wastes 
his oyvn time and other peoples' time. 

16 
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I am not thinking so much about "politics"-students' "demons
trations" and the like. "Politics" are merely an aspect of what I have 
in mind. I am thinking more of general behaviour and outlook. 
Believe me, I don't want to see Bengal's youth a neat, priggish set of 
namby-pamby " yes sir-no sir " creatures-who haven't an idea in 
their heads that isn't put into them. Nor can I even imagine you in 
such a hum-drum disguise. Nevertheless I would like to see greater • 
evidence of balance and discipline in your years of up-bringing. The 
fa.ult-for to be frank, it is a fault-is not yours ; it is, I suppose, the 
fault of those who have a duty by you. 

I have said what I have on this subject with some diffidence. I am 
conscious that as Governor of this Province you will regard what I say 
as the words of, so to speak, an ex-officio disciplinarian. But if so, you 
will have mistaken me-I have spoken in a more personal capacity-as 
one who has knocked about the world a bit and who happens himself 
to be the father of two lively and not oven:lisciplined children. 

Again, reverting to your Principal's. address, I was impressed by 
the sentence-" The present day problem all over the world is how can 
we make the most of our life ". If I may say so, this is very true. It 
is not only tr>Ie of the fortunate few who find themselves at a College 
such as this. It is true of the vast population of this great land. How 
are they-as apart from you-going to make the most of their lives ? 
I speak of the scores of millions of people-mostly cultivators on small 
farms-how are they to be helped to make the most of their lives ? 
Very truly, they are not getting much out of their lives today-and l 
believe that, left to themselves, they are unable to help themselves very 
much. They have to rely on others, more fortunately placed than 
themselves, to show them the way. 

How then can they best be helped? Do they need orthodox 
education as you and I know it ?-or do they need education for the 
sorts of lives that they will be obliged to lead for many a long year 
ahead ? I venture to think that we have got to think in other terms 
than education of the normal kind for the mass of the cultivators. In 
the first place, it would be many years before orthodox education couln 
be made available to them. It would take many years and a great ·deal 
of money to train the requisite number of teachers and to build the 
schools. And when all that is done-the germ of doubt arises in my 
mind whether orthodox education is what is rec>.lly needed. Certainly 
they need to be taught how to read and write-to combat the illiteracy 
and consequent ignorance that is unfortunately widespread in this 
country-but what else do they need ? One has to remember that, 
fast though we hope the industrial side will develop, the vast m'!ss of 

' 
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Certainly India's industrial power should be expanded by all means 
possible and I know that those whose duty it is to think about these 
things foresee a bright future for the industrial expansion of India, 
and that much is being undertaken to this end. But unless the 
cultivator is enabled adequately to enrich himself by the fruits of the 
soil, how can the great mass of the people avail themselves of what 
the industrialist produces ? It's all very well for the industrialist to 
offer me a good corrogated iron roof for my house at a fair price-but 
what if I can't afford to pay for more than thatch ? No, the essential 
thing, at least in Bengal, is to lift the cultivator to a greater degree of 
prosperity. I have no anxieties about industry---,industry will keep well 
abreast of demand and purchasing ppwer, for it is a great deal easier 
to step-up factory production than to step-up land production. 

I was led to speak of these things by the well-chosen sentence in 
your Principal's address in which he said-:-" the present day problem 
all over the world is how we can make the most of our lives ". Well, 
you may say, you haven't been talking about our lives-the future 
of the students of Krishnagar College-we are people of education and 
we expect rqponsible employment-not to be cultivators tied to a 
small bit of land. But as a matter of fact I have been talking
indirectly-about what I hope will be your lives. In making the most 
of your lives you must include making the most of other peoples' 
lives. You young men of education represent the hope of India-the 
hope of many millfons less fortunate than yourselves. If you mould 
Bengal merely for yourselves, the few, and think you are making the 
most of your lives,-instead of moulding Bengal for others, the many, 
and making the most of other people's lives-! believe you will 
not have made the most of your lives. I am confident that you do not 
think in this selfish, shortsighted way. In my time in Bengal I have 
seen great and encouraging evidence of a spirit to serve for the common 
good-and when I come to leave India, as I shortly shall, it is perhaps 
this recollection more than another which I shall regard as the best 
promise for the future. 

With this in mind I, therefore, wish you all well-and I wish the 
Krishnagar College another hundred years' good fortune and useful 
life, in the service of the people of Bengal. It is also my pleasant duty 
today to declare open your new Sports Pavilion, the construction of which 
has been made possible by the generous donation of Mr. Seth Bhagwan 
Das. We all owe our very greatful thanks to him and to the general 
public who subscribed to make this gift to the College. 

• 



STATEMENT OF .DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE 
CENTENARY FUND 

A-Donations earmarked by donors 
scholarships, stipends, medals and prizes. 

creating endowments for 

Name of Donor Amount 
of Donation 
(in Rupees) 

15000 
(in Notes) 

Mr. Ami a Pal Choud .tL.~2600 
and well-wisher) 

__ .,.....®!D-.;.:;Ww-liii:&.;.;L4&~P«;~m~,<m-<'''"'~" • · 

Mr. Ranajit Pal Choudhuri 5400 
(a friend ·and well-wisher, 
Member, College · Govern-
ing Body). 

Mr. Khorshed Ahmad 2600 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Mr. F. Muhammad 2600 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Mr. Md. Zainul Abedin 2600 
Punjabi 

(a friend and well-wisher) 
Hazi Tafiluddin Ahmad 2600 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Scholarship, stipend, medal, etc, 
created bv the donation. 

Muktakeshi e v 1 

Hindu boys 
classes. 

(b) One Sashadhuar Bhaduri 
Prize of Rs. 125 to the best success
ful B.Sc. candidate from the 
College prosecuting further studies 
in Science and Technology. 

Two Manmatha Pal Choudhuri 
st1~en1s for: H':!:.ili::§fs:}li~· ~he 
B. c. c asses. 

('fl) Bipradas Pal Choudhuri 
stipend for B.Sc. classes. 
(b) Radhasundari Pal Choudhuri 
stipend for I.f}. classes. 

Enayet Ali stipend for Muslim 
students of Science classes. 

Fakir Muha'mmad 
Muslim students 
classes. 

stipend for 
of Science 

Zainul Abedin W ara stipend for 
Muslim students of Science classes. 

M. A. Aziz stipend for Muslim 
students of Science classes. 

-------------------· 
As this is a Commemoration Volulllle we have thought it desirable to publish 

the names of all the donors (big and small) who contributed not only for the 
sw:;cess of the functions held in January 1946, but also helped us by their generous 
contributions "1n reviving the memories of the past and in doing some useful work 
of la~>ting value for the benefit of the future generations of students. 
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Name of Donor Amount of Purpose of Endowment 
Donation 

Mr. Prafulla Kumar 
Bhattacharya 

(an old student) 

2600 Binapani Oevi stipend for students 
of Third and Fourth Year classes. 

Mr. Baidyanath Patra 2600 
(an old student) 

• 
Rai Sahib Subhas Chandra 2600 

Biswas 

Mr. Matiram Agarwalla 2600 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

India Collective Farm Ltd. 2600 
(through Mr. R. Dutt, a 
friend and well-wisher) 

Mr. Hem Chandra Dutt 2550 
Gupta 

(an old member of the 
College staff) 

Nadia Raj Estate 2500 
(friend and well-wisher) 

Krishnagar College 2400 
(in G. P. Note~) 

Students' Aid Fund 
(from savings mainly con
tributed by the staff of the 
College) 

Rai Dwijadas Majumdar 1000 
Bahadur (in G. P. Notes) 

Mrs. Kamalabala Mitra 525 
(wife of a former member 
of the staff) 

Mr. Mrityunjay Chakravarti 500 
(an old student) 

B. N. Patra stipend for Hindu 
students, preferably of the donor's 
own community . 

Ratan Lal B:iswas stipend. 

Baijnath Agarwalla stipend. 

India Collective Farm stipend to be 
awarded t(\) a poor and meritorious 
student of the Fourth year class 
promoted from the Third year 
class of the college. 

U. C. Dutt Memorial stipend for 
the best successful Matriculate 
from the Krishnagar A. V. School, 
reading in th,_ College. 

Maharani J yotirma yi Devi student
ship. 

Krishnagar College Students' Aid 
Fund Centenary Stipend for a 
poor and meritorious Matriculate 
from the Krishnagar Collegiate 
School, reading in the College. 

Kshetra Mohini Medal for the 
best Intermediate student in 
Civics. 

Prof. Manindranath Mitra Medal 
for the best Graduate in Physics. 

Nikunjabala Medal for the best 
,Graduate with Sanskrit or Be{lgali. 

• 
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Name of Donor Amount of 
Donation 

Mr. Sanat Kumar Biswas 500 
(an old student) 

Mr. Abalaranjan Roy 400 
(son of a distinguished 
student who became a pro
minent citizen) 
Mr. Panchugopal 

student and an old 

staff) 
Mr. Hem Chandra Acharya 300 

Shastri 
(an old member of the 
College staff) 
Mr. Puma Chandra 300 

Mukherji 
(son of an old student) 
Mr. Satyendra Nath Roy 300 
(a present member of the 

College staff) 

Mr. Debkumar Dutt 300 
(a present member of the 

College staff) 
Mr. Hem Chandra Dutt 300 

Gupta 
(an old member of the 

College staff) 
Mr. R. N. Gilchrist 250 
(an old member of the 

College staff) 
Mr. Samirendra Nath 200 

Sinha Roy 
(an old student) 

Khan Sahib Molla Md. 200 
Abdul Halim 

(a friend and well-wisher, 
a member, College Govern
ing Bc;>dy) 

Purpose of Endowment 

Rai Rakhalraj Biswas Bahadur 
Medal for the best Honours 
Graduate in Mathematics. 
Rai Biswambhar ·Roy Bahadur 
Medal for the best Honours 

in English. .. 

the 
Mathe· 

Viswambhar Acharya Medal for 
the best Intermediate student in 
Sanskrit. 

Kshetra .. ssopal Mukhopadhyaya 
Medal for th.e best Intermediate 
student in History. 
Nalinaksha Roy-Rajabala Devi 
Medal for the best Intermediate 
student in Physics. 

Debendra N ath Bose Medal for 
the best Intermediate student in 
English. 
Kasiswari Medal for the best 
Intermediate student in Chemistry. 

Gilchrist Medal for the best 
Honours Graduate in Economics. 

Sibendranath Sinha Roy Medal 
for the best Intermediate student 
in Bengali. _ 
Rasheda Memorial Medal for the 
best Intermediate student m 
Arabic or Persian. 
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N arne of Donor Amount of Purpose of Endowment 
Donation 

Mr. Pramathabhusan 200 
Pal Choudhuri (in G. P. Notes) 
of Bethuadahari 
(an old student) 

Bibhuti-Jagat Paul Choudhuri 
Medal for the best student at the 
Annual Examination of the First 
Year class. 

Mr. A. M. Nasiruddin 
(a friend and well-wisher, 
:President, College Govern-

100 N asiruddin Prize for Annual 
College Sports. 

ing Body) 
Total amount of donations earmarked for endowments for 

specific proposes mentioned by the donors. Rs. 62625/-

B-Donations earmarked by the Governing Body for creating a 
stipend in memory of Mr. D. L. Richardson, first Principal of the 
College. 

(a) By old members ot the College Staff. 
Name of donor Amount of donation 

Rai Jyotibhusan Bhaduri Bahadur 
Mr. Ramendra Nath Gosh 

, Debendranath Sen 
, Bhabesh Chandra Banerjee 

Dr. Hrishikesh Sarkar 
Mr. Prasad Chandra Banerji 

, Narendranath Chatterji 
, Durgacharan Chatterji 
,, Bankubehari Pandit 
, Hem Chandra Banerjee 
, Manindra Nath Mitra 
, Bibhuti Bhusan Sen 
,, Bidhubhusan Sen Gupta 
,, Meheruddin Ahmad 
, Manjugopal Bhattacharya 
~' Satyasaran Kahali 
, Sanatkumar Banerji 
, Tarasankar Bhattacharyya 
, Jatindra Nath Pathak 

(of English Department) 

,, Narendra Nath Chatterii (of Physics Department) 
.Munshi Hamiduddin Shaikh (Mechanic) 

Total amount of donations by old members of the staff 

• 

(in Rupees) 
100 
40 
25 
25 
25 
25 
20 
20 
15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
5 
5 
2 
1 
1 

374 

• 

... 
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(b) By present members of the College Staff 
Principal J. M. Sen 
Mr. S. N. Roy 

, M. U. Ahmad 
, B. K. Chaudhuri 
, T. N. Talukdar 
, D. K. Dutt 
, P. N. Ghosh 

Chakravarti 
Bhattacharyya 

,, R. Das Gupta 
, K. K. Ghosh 
, B. Sanyal 
, N. K. Majumdar 
" S. B. Panda 

Dr. S~ C. Sen Gupta 
Mr. A:;. K. Majumdar 

, Abdul Hai 
, R. C. Ghosh 
., N. N. Choudhuri 
, R. C. Dafadar 
, S. C. Dhar 
, H. C. Chakravarti 
, S. K. Sen 
, Wahed Buksh 
, M. Sulaiman 
, S. Haque 
, B. B. Bhattacharyya 
, Moksud Ali 
,, C. K. Sarkar 
, S. Matwarjan 
, J. B. Pal 
, N. N. Gupta 

Munshi Laljan 
Babu Panchanan Das . . . . . . 
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250 
50 
50 
45 
40 
30 

20 
20 
20 
20 
16 
15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
8 
8 
8 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

Total amount of donations by present members of the staff .. 750 

(c) By present students 
Fourth Year students (1944-45) 
Students of all classes ( 1945-46) .. 
Total amount of donations bvstudents of the 

Centenary year ' 
17 

Rs. As. 
88-8 

'. 898-0 

.. 986-8 

• 
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(d) By Messrs Renwick & Co. Kushtia 
(through Mr. M. L. Shaha, Senior Director) 501 

Total donations earmarked by the Governing Body for 
D. L. Richardson Stipend (total of a, b, c, and d) Rs. 2611-8-0 

C-Donations earmarked by· the Governing Body for .other purposes. 

• Name of Donor 
Amount 

of Donation 
(in Rupees) 

Seth Bhagawan Das 8000 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Mr. Narendrakumiu Nath 2000 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Krishnagar College Athletic 
Fund 2400 

(from savings originally intend
ed to be utilised for the Centen
ary Pavilion) 
Principal J. M. Sen 100 

Krishnagar College Common 
Room Fund- 1200 

Krishnagar College Magazine 
Fund 980 

Mrs. Sudha Sen 50 
(a friend and well-wisher) 

Specification of purpose of 
Donation · 

Partially meeting the cost of 
construction of the Centenary 
Pavilion. 
Partially meeting the cost of 
construction . of the Centenary 
Pavilion. 
Towards creating an endow
ment named the Krishnagar 
College Students Health W eJ
fare Fund. 

Towards the Krishna gar 
College Students Health W el
fare Fund. 
Towards creating an endow
ment named the Common 
Room Library Fund. 
Partially meeting the cost of 
publication of the Krishnagar 
College Centenary Commemora
tion Volume. 
Towards meeting the cost of 
publication of the Commemora
tion Volume. 

Total amotint of donations em·marked for other purposes Rs. 14,730/
of which a sum of Rs. 3700/- was for creating endowments for Health 
Welfare Fund and Common Room Library Fund. 

N.B. (i) It may be stated here that 3!; per cent. Government Promiswry Notes 
of face value Rs. 62700/- (purchase value being much bigl1er) and 3 per cent. Govern
ment Loan (1986) of face value Rs. 5,000/-, that is to say Government Promis>ary Notes 
of a total face value of Rs. 67,770/- have been made over to the Director of Public 
Instruction Bengal, for creating the several trust funds for which contr1butions mentioned 

• 

• 
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D-Donations to the General Fund 
By friends and 

Name of donor Amount donation 

Marwari Association ( Alamdanga) 
Messrs. Ramjidas Jagannath 
Mr. Shibchandra Sinha 

Ramnagar Sugar 
(through Mr. J. D. Minivielle, General Manager) 

Mr. Boytulla Mandai 
, J. P. Chakravarti 
, Surendra Nath Kundu 
, Nrisimha Prasad Roy 

Bengali Merchants Association ( Alamdanga) 
Mr. Kanaichand Dutt 

, Khorshed Ahmad 
, Aswinikumar Dutt 
, Bijan Kumar Mukherji (alias Badal) 
, Akkasali Mondol and others of Madna Union Board 

Dr. Sachinandan Goswami 
Mr. Benarasilal Chaudhuri 
Dr. U. P. Basu 

, Hariram Sureka 
, Gaurchandra Pal 
, Sarat C~handra Pal 
, Jnanendra Nath Daw 
, Bhushan Chandra Dhar 
, Krishnabandhu Pal 
, Ramchandra Saha 
, Biprakumar Sen 

(in Rupees) 
400 
301 
250 
25@ 
201 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
129 
125 
101 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

under A •and B above, viz., Rs. 62,625/- and Rs. 2,611/8/-, and under C as regards 
Rs. 3,700/-, were earmarked by the donors and the Governing Body of the College. 
Altogether thirty-four trust funds have been created in connection with the College 
Centenary with the aggregate contribution of Rs. 68,936!8/0, The Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal, has sent all the G. P. Notes to the Reserve Bank of India for custody 
and transmission of interests as they fall due to the Principal of the Krishnagar College. 

(ii) Although earmarked donations for the erection of the Centenary Pavilion 
amounted to Rs. 10,000/- the actual cost reached a figure of slightly over Rs. 11,500/-. 
The balance of the cost of erection of the Pavilion was met from the General Fund 
raised for the centenary functions. 
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Name of donor Amount of donation 
(in Rupees) 

Khan Saheb M. H. Rashid 100 
Chaudhuri Bahadur Ali 100 
Mr. F. Bari Chaudhuri 100 

, Md. A. Hossain 100 
,, Md. K. Mandai 100 • 
, Md. Daluruddin 100 

M:azi Reajuddin Ahmad 100 
Dr. Dilwar Hossain 50 
Mrs. Manorama Mukherji 50 
Mr. Justice B. K. Mukherji 50 

, Maliram Agarwalla SO 
, Harakali Das SO 
·, Gokul Chandra Dutt SO 
, Ramjiban Banerji . . 50 

Factory Staff (Darsana Sugar Mills) . . 45 
Messrs. Atalbehari De and Sahadev Chandra De 44 
Mr. Hardwari Agarwalla 40 

, J agannath Agarwalla 38 
Staff and students of Kurulgachi M. E. School . . 38 
V. F. S. Aria, Gholdari, Jhanju, Fursetpur and Dehi (with staff) 

(collected through S. D. 0., Chuadanga) 27-12 
Mr. S. N. Guha Roy I.C.S. 

(Ex-President, College Governing Body) 25 
Mr. Nandalal Bhattacharyya 

(Member, College Governing Body) 25 
Mr. Mrinalkanti Majumdar 25 

, Haladhar Biswas 25 
, Bagalaprasanna Basu 25 
, J. C. Mai.tra . . 25 
, Kshitish Chandra Mukherji ( Chaudanga) 25 

Dr. R. G. IVidyanata 25 
Rai Sahib S. P. Lahiri . . . . . . 20 
Mr. C. H. Lloyd (Member, College Governing Body) 20 
Mr. Surendra Nath Gupta 20 

, Abdul Latif 20 
, Mokbul Hossain 20 
, A. K. M. Shamshuz-Zoha 20 
, Reazuddin Biswas 20 
, Hunaram Lakshminarayan 15 
, Aswinikumar Nath 15 

-
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Name of donor 

Mr. Harakrishna Sen 
, Narayan Chandra Banerji (Kurulgachi) 
, Balabhadra Agarwalla 

Rai R. C. Sen Bahadur 
Mr. Bimalkanti Majumdar 

, Kiranpati Roy 
, Kunjalal Agarwalla 

Srish Chandra Saha 
" Prafulla Kumar Pal 
, · Satischandra Saha 

Staff of Messrs Carew & paying less than 
(collected through S. D. 0., Chuadanga) 

Beel Raisha Dhibar Samiti 
Khan Bahadur M. Shamsuz-Zoha 

(Member, College Governing Body) 
Mr. Amalkanti Majumdar 

, Shyamaprasad Chatterji 
,, Aswinikumar Saha 
, Manmathanath Biswas 
, Moksed Ali 
, Abdul Kasem 
, Dhirendranath Saha 
, Tustopada Mandal 
, Meseruddin Biswas 
, Ahod Ali Biswas 
, Gajendranath Chaudhuri 
, Ramchandra Saha 
, Radhikanath Dutt 
, Khosjan Ali 
, M. N. Kundu 
, Dwarkadas Agarwalla 
, Durgapada Dutt 
, Bistupada Das 
,, Yakub Ali 
, Serajuddin 
, Rabindranath Bagchi 
, Nalinimohan Kundu 
, Durgapada Dutt 
, Bistopada Das 
, ~handrabhushan Kundu 

Amount of donation 
(in Rupees) 

rupee one each 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

12 

10-4 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
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Name of donor 

Mr. Kalimuddin Biswas 
, Elahi Baksh 
, K. D. Chatterji 

. ~RISHNAGAR COLLEGE 

, Manindranath Biswas 
, Jaminimohan Majumdar 
, Birnarayan Sinha Roy 
: Manaskumar Ganguli 

Mrs. Malatimala Devi 
Mr. Nirmal Chandra Sinha 

, M. M. Majumdar 
, G. C. Banerji 
, Renupada Banerji 
, Brahmpada Banerji 

Dr. A. C. Biswas 
Rai Sahib C. L. Mustafi. 
Dr. D. Sen Gupta 
Mr. S. K. Roy 

, N. B. Biswas 
, N. N. Chakravarti 
, Maneswar Singh 

· , W asuddin Mia 
, Balai Majumdar 
, Birendranath Ganguli 
, N. C. Roy 
, H. K. Maitra 
, S. C. Saha 
, S. N. Ghosh (1) 
, S. N. Ghosh (2) 
, T. L. Raychoudhuri 
, D. N. Biswas 
, R. C. Ganguli 
, Estazuddin Ahmad 
, P. N. Chakravarti 
, G. C. Chakravarti 
, S. N. Chakravarti 
, C. B. Biswas 
, B. C. Roy 
, S. K. Biswas 
, K. Ahmad 
, P. Manna 

• 

Amount of donation 
(in Rupees) 

I 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

44 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Name of donor 

Mr. N. Biswas 
, S. K. Sinha Roy 
,, Rampada Biswas 
, Sanjiban Roy 
, A. K. Maitra 
, M. Biswas 

(b) By Old/Students 
Mr. Prafulla Kumar Bhattacharyya 

, Kalikumar Roy 
, Kalikinkar Basu and Kaliprosad Basu 

Dr. N. P. Chakravarti, o.B.E. 

Rai Sahib I shan Daksh y 
Rai Dwijadas Majumdar Bahadur 
Mr. Justice S. K. Das, I.c.s. 

, R. K. Mitra, x.c.s. 
, Tapogapal Mukherji 

Rai Nikhilnath Roy Bahadur 
Dr. P. C. Bagchi 
Mr. B. K. Lahiri 

, N. Basak 
, Manoranjan Biswas 
, Sarbaranjan Pal Choudhuri 
, Bibhutibhushan Pal Choudhuri 
, Samirendranath Sinha Roy 
, Jnanendra Nath Mukherji 

Rai Prangopal Mukherji Bahadur 
Mr. H. K. Basu 

, Biman Behari Sarkar 
, Sudhir Ranjan Ghosh 
, Bhabesh Chandra Roy 
, Narayan Chandra Chakravarti 
, Gobindagopal Mukherji 
, Chandidas Majumdar 
, N. K. Banerji 
, R. K. Banerji 
, Kshirod Chandra Sen Gupta 
, Bhupendra Nath Sarkar 
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donation 
(in Rupees) 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l " 

101 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
50 
50 
25A 
25 
25 
25 
20 
20 
17 
17 
17 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
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Name of donor Amount of donation 
(in Rupees) 

Rai Sahib S. C. Biswas 10 
Dr. N. B. P. Biswas 10 
Mrs. Asoka Bhowmik 10 
Mr. Jyotsna Mohan Roy 10 • 
Mr. Sunit Kumar Indra 10 

• , Rebatiraman De 10 
, Priyatosh Bagchi 10 
, Saurindra Kumar Mitra 10 
,, Jatindra Nath Sikdar 10 
, P. R. Basu 10 
, Phanindra Nath Mitra 10 
, Kshitish Chandra Mukhcrji (Krishnagar) 10 
, Niharranjan Biswas 10 
, Manindra Kumar Bose 10 
, Ajit Kumar Dutt 10 
, Taraknath Paul Choudhuri 10 
, Satijiban Chatterji 10 
, Ashutosh Dutt 10 
, Mohit Kumar Chatterjee 10 
, Biswanath Roy 5 
, Manoranjan Majumdar 5 
, Karunamay Bhattacharya 5 
,, Tarasankar Mukherji 5 

Rai Sahib Krishna Pada Banerjee 5 
Mr. Muzaffar Hossain 5 

, K. K. Pramanik 5 
, Amulya Kumar Gupta 5 
, Lalit Kumar Chatterji 5 
, Satyendra Nath Sanyal 5 
, Nripendranath Sanyal 5 
, Anil Kumar Pathak 5 
, Keshab Chandra Chakravarti 5 
, Bimalendu Dhar · 5 
, Nityahari Bhattacharyya 5 
, Nagendra Nath Pal 5 

Dr. Prafulla Chandra Banerji 5 
Mr. Ramesh Chandra Bhattacharya 5 

, Samirnath Pal Choudhuri 5 
, Nirmal Chandra Dutta 5 
, Balai Chandra Chatterji 5 

• 
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Name donor 

Mir Ashraf 
Ajit Kumar 

, Sushil Kumar Chakravarti 
, Jyotibhushan Chatterji 
, Sunilranjan Pal Choudhuri 
,, Panchanan 

" , R. Sanyal 
, N. Banerji 
, Umapada Mukherji 

Mrs. Chitralekha Das Gupta 
Haricharan Banerji 

, Suryakumar Mitra 
, Amiya Kumar Chaudhuri 
H Dilip Kumar Chaudhuri 
, Dwijendra Nath Chatterjee 
, Satyendra Nath Chatterjee 
, Jnan Chandra Mukherji 

(in Rupees) 

s 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
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Total amount of donations by Old Students Rs. 13()6.:4 

Abstracts of Donations mentioned above :-

A. Donations earmarked by the donors (old students 
and others) for creating endowments for scholar-
ships, stipends, prizes and medals Rs. 62,625 0 0 

B. Donations earmarked by the Governing Body for 
creating D. L. Richardson Stipend (mainly from 
contributions paid by the former and present 
members of the College Staff and the students of 

18 

the Centenary Year) Rs. 2,611 8 0 

Donations earmarked by the Body for 
construction of the Centenary Pavilion, creation of 
the Students Health Welfare Fund and Comq1on 
Room Library Fund and for Publication of the 
Commemoration Volume . . Rs. 14,730 0 0 

/ 
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Amount of donation 
(in Rupees) 

D. Unearmarked donations to the General Fund for 
various functions and purposes in connection with 
the Centenary Celebrations-

(a) paid by Friends and Well-wishers Rs. 6,267 4 0 
(b) paid by Old Students Rs. 1,366 4 0 

Grand Total of donations of all types Rs. 87,600/· 

A. M. Nasiruddin, 
President 

Governing Body 
Krishnagar College 

J. M. Sen, 
Vice-President & Secretary 

Governing Body, and 
Principal Krishnagar College. 

• 

S. N. Roy, 
Vice Principal, Krishnagar College 

and 
Treasurer, Centenary Celebrations Fund. 

I, 

-



KRISHNAGAR COLLEGE 

BASED ON THE HISTOR_'l'_ OF THE COLLEGE 

COMPLIED BY PROFESSOR 'T. N TALUKDAR 

1 e c oo an t e o ege were t en one mstltutwn an t e rst 
combined staff of the institution was the Principal, three European 
masters (Messrs. Bradbury, Beatson and Beanland) and ten Indian 
teachers of whom the two most illustrious were Pandit Madan Mohan 
Tarkalankar and Babu Ram 'l'anu Lalim. · Th'e college induaing the 
SChool department began ltS career Wlth a' total roll strength of 246 boys, 
out of which the college department had only eight at the end of 1846. 
In 1849-50, the two college classes had a roll strength of 19 students in .. 
each class and all the boys of the senior college class except two, sat for 
the Senior Scholarship Examination in 1849, in which one of the College 
students, U mesh Dutt, topped the list of all Senior Scholars of Bengal. 
The highest test for the school branch which had eight classes was the 
Junior Scholarship Examination. Promotions in school in these early 
years were rather strict as rhirteen out of twenty six were detained in 
the highest class in 1849. On the 22nd June 1848 the Council of 
Education took over the general controi of the College from the Local 
committee which the Council retained till its functions devolved on the 
Director of Public Instruction, Bengal in January, 1855. 

Under Mr. Rochfort who was Princi al from December 1846 to 
Dec er , t e o ege me u mg t e sc oo epar men ·"made 
good progress. The roll strength of the two departments (college and 
school) went up to 258 at the end of 1847 with two Muhammadan and 
two Christian students. The examinations were strictly conducted and 
Mahar~ja Srish Chandra Roy himself took a personal interest and 
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1856-1875 

was not actua y 
~~~~~..il.i~~~~~~~~llli~~~~.._llfi'~~le o 'ege 

an some gateways at 
the chief entrances in 1860. In course of the century, the building 
suffered great damage first by a cyclone in October 1864 and again by 
the great earthquake of 1897. Three of the old gateways still remain 
in their original positions. The College came to have a new Principal 
Mr. R. Lodge who succeded Mr. Rochfort at the end of 1855. Within 
ten years it was reorganised. The Entrance and F. A. Examinations 
of the Calcutta University (founded in 1857) were now substituted for 
the old Junior and Senior Scholarship Examinations as final Tests for 
Krishnagar College students. The B. A. and the Law classes were 
started in 1865 with an increased staff and roll strength. The M.A. 
Course was taught in 1870 and the Survey Deparrment was opened in 
Aug].lst 1872. N. year later, Chemistry was introduced as a compulsory 
Science subject in First Arts. 

Krishnagar College sent up thirteen candidates for the University 
F.A. Examination in 1862 and five for B.A. in 1867. Out of thes<! nine 

• 

• 

• 
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were successful in and the two successful graduates--the first 
graduates of the College-were Sreejut Jadu Nath Mukherjee and Jadu 
Nath Bhattacharyya. In 1872 seven students took the B.L Examination 
out of six were well~-known. Scientist 
Bengal-discoverer the iron ores in area near about Jamshedpur 
Tata Works-the late Mr. P. N. Bose, occupied the fifth place in order 

merit in F. A. from this College in 1874. The roll strength the 
College proper went up 61 1864 to in 1870 which a large 
number were sons of landowners. . 

epidemics and 
on the College roll strength and Krishnagar which was a sani-

tarium the fifties came to be a dreaded station for its unhealthiness. 
1871 the abolition of the B.A. classes and reduction of the College 

w a second-grade status cast a gloom over the institution but three years 
later when Sir Richard Temple, the Lieutenant Governor, paid a visit 
to the College, the B.A. classes were restored on certain conditions and 
Krishnagar College again became a First Grade institution. The 
College Endowment Fund raised by the Nadia public as a condition 
for the restoration of the College to its First Grade status exceeded the 
sum of Rs. 40,0tJ0/- invested in Government Securities in 1878. 

1875-1905 

The College thus began the next phase of its career with bright 
~.,hopes about its future. Under a Princi allike Sir Ro er Lethbridge-a 

1A( great scholar with douo e on rs m ass1cs an at ematlcs rom 
f()Xfufd"and a man "o:t !oU". cJi~der wno'""S'erveai:Fg_~£]?£e"Jrom 
i I - Its ro ress was assured.~ ot the College 
I s agam on t e nse an t e olTege . teaching staff was now raised 
jto six including the Principal. Professors in this period had not only 
~to combine in their teaching work at the College a curious assortment 
of subjects like History and Logic with Chemistry, Physics or 
Mathematics but some of them even had to assist in the teaching of 
English and Sanskrit in the higher classes of the school. The college 
course included both the Scienc;:e and Arts groups and allowed even 
Honours in combined course in Chemistry and Physics. To meet the 
growing demands of Science the College Laboratory was built in 1880 
for Physics and Chemistry and again extended in 1904. The University 
results of the students of the Krishnagar College were not satisfactory 
in this period with less than fifty per cent. pass in F;A., and barely 
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twenty-five per cent. success in B.A. for a number of years between 
1880 and 1904. Individual students like Messrs Lalit Kumar Banerjee 
who stood· first m F .X., ~af1sh Chandra Acharyya (late Pnnctpal of " 

o e e w o s oo ans n m-B.A. and the late 

• 
1905-1925 

With the reorganisation of the University of Calcutta pressure was 
brought upon every College to improve its standard of efficiency and on 
the basis of the recommendations, in 1907, of the Special Officer, 
Mr. Jackson, Krishnagar College like other Government colleges was 
overhauled. The collegiate school was permanently separated from the 
College in January 1908. The M.A. and B.L. classes were abolished. 
Affiliations for I.Sc. and B.Sc. exammahons were ol5tam'M.-1fitotiai 
classes were introduced. In 1918 the College obtained new affiliations 
in English and Mathematics Honours, and in Economics and Philosophy 
Pass Courses. The staff was strengthened and by 1922 it consisted of 
twenty teachers and the games master, as compared with the low figure 
of eight members only in 1908. A number of distinguished Principals 
served the College in this period and under men like Rai Bahadur ty()ti 
Bhusan Bhaduri (1898-1906 and Messrs. Satish Chan ra - 916} 

t 1C progress .an goo name 0 t e 
~o~e\!!g!ae ·w~e~re~m~a~m~t~a!'!m~e~. ~~e=r=e~were two Important administrative 
changes in 1908-1909 in the College, viz., the appointment of a Govern
ing Body with the District Judge as Ex-officio President and starting 
of a College Staff Council. The first non-official member of the 
Governing Body was the Maharaja of Nadia who was appointed in 
July 1916. The condition of the Library and the laboratories was 
greatly improved. New Trust Funds like the Debendra Nath Singh 
Roy Fund for three studentships were created in 1916 and the Students' 
Aid Fund was started two years later with a compulsory levy of one 
anna per student with his monthly College fee in 1929. 

The new life of the College was reflected in the Students' Common 
Room founded in 1905 and in the College Union which began its 
carreer as a part of the Common Room activities and came to be fully 
reorgaised with elected office-bearers of the students in charge of various 
sectiqns-Social, Athletic, Study Circle and Common Room-in 1937. 
The students showed their usual interest in social and literary activities . 

• 
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started in 1908 in a manuscript form 
and came to be first printed as The 

College discipline was greatly 
Movement of when the 

these 

.. 

Hostel, 
to occupy its present 

started in July 1915 
a.s The Anderson .Moslem 

opened 
leading to the College 

with in 1938. 
the CoUege was alsq made 

during 1938-40. Co-education which was started by Principal R. N. 
Sen as an experiment in 1932, with only one girl student has come to 
stay in the College with the gradual rise in number of girl students 

one in 1932 to forty six in 1945. The total roll strength of the 
College was about 300 during 1936-37 and is now (i.e. in 1945-46) more 
than 450, with 90 Moslem students, and a teaching staff of twenty 
eight. Principal J. M. who been the head of the insti
tution since 1937, the College has improved many directions and 
has had new affiliations in a number of subjects-Civics in I.A., Arabic 
in LA and B.A. Pass Course ; Pass and Honours in Bengali ; and 
Honours in Economics. Additional sections have been opened in B.Sc. 
Pass Course in Physics and Chemistry. One of the important services 
rendered to the College by Princi al . M. Sen has been the creation 
of more than thirty-two en owments ~r···award of scholarships, 
stipends, prizes and medals, and for other beneficial activities like the 
Students' Health Welfare Work, Students' Common Room Library, etc. 
With the sanction of thf" Governing Body of the College to commemo
tate the Centenary Celebration to be held during 1946, he has done 
most of these things from funds raised mainly by his own efforts from 
a few friends, some well-wishers and a number of old students, and 
through the President's efforts from several well-wishers of the college. 
Prin~ipal Sen has also sponsq,red the scheme for the construction of the 
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beautiful pavilion on the College grounds in connection with the 
Centenary celebrations and has seen to its final execution and 
making over to Government for its future maintenance by the 
C and W Department. During Mr. Sen's administration of the 
college there has also been a large increase in the number of Govern
ment scholarships and stipends besides special stipends for girl students. 
The normal life of the College was upset more than once by political • 
agitation. But on the whole, the College has maintained its progress 
~tnd developed its corporate life. The Annual College Sports, the 
Annual College Dramatic performance, the Old Students' Reunion with 
its crowded programme of amusements and matches and the many 
activities of the College Union have all enriched the corporate life of 
the institution. Finall , the celebration of the Colle e Centenary on 
the 14th J anuar , 1s a e ·tttm en to century o progress or 

ns nagar o ege. 1e a our o many teac 1ers an ·-pU6lt:c·rn."eil"of 
Nad1a has gone !nto thernaking of the institution. May their example 
of unselfish service ever inspire the youths of Krishnagar in years to 
come and make them worthy of their rich heritage. 

• 
.. 



THE COURT RAJA KRISHNA CHANDRA OF 

CENTURY BENGAL. 

CHATTERJI 
University. 

name, 
district towns of 

or Nadiya, Berham-
pore, Murshidabad, Dacca, Maldah, Koch Bihar, Sylhet and Udaypur 
in Tripura, it distinctive place in the history of Bengal. Krish

is situated in a tract which may be called both the heart and 
BengaL It is situated in the middle of the verY' fertile area 

lower Bengal watered by Jalangi and the Bhagirathi, which was, 
before malaria and other epidemic diseases made their appearance 

change in natural drainage of the country, a land flowing 
with and honey. European travellers in the 18th century have 
borne eloquent testimony to the beauty and fertility of the country in 
which Krishnagar is situated. - Within easy reach of Krishnagar are 
other spots which have made notable contribution in the enrichment 
of the intellectual, the emotional, the material and the spiritual aspects 
of Bengal's civilisation-Navadwip or the city of Nadiya, Ula or 
Birnagar, and Santipur. With some distinctive arts and crafts, with 
its traditions of scholarship, with a special and characteristic style of 
architecture in a number of temples in the locality, Krishnagar and 
the area round about form a veritable centre of art. At the present 
day, the day-modelling the potters of Krishnagar is famous not 
only in India but wherever these things are known, fqr its high artistic 
quality-the little terra-cotta figures giving exquisite studies in the 
genre of Bengali types in the different strata of society, besides figures 
of gods and goddesses in the conventional late Bengali style, are quite 
distinctive. The cotton weaves of Santipur-saris and dhotis,-are a 
pride of this tract and of Bengal. The temples, e.g. at Santipur and 
Ula and other places, form also a very fine expression of the piety and the 

sense of late medieval Ben!!al as revealed in architecture. Herds 
of cattle form, or used to form, an 'important economic asset of this area, 
and as cattle are raised in India primarily for- milk, the milk products 
of Krishnagar in the shape of certain well-known sweets like sar-puriya 
and sar-vhaja and panitoa have made the city famous all over Bengal. 

19 
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And for the last few generations-the tradition goes back to the days 
of Sri Chaitanya himself during the first half of the 16th century-the 
accent of Krishnagar, Nadiya (Navadwip) and Santipur has been 
recognised as setting the most elegant standard for the Bengali 
language, thanks to the number and eminence of the Bengali writers 
who flourished here during the last few centuries, and to the importance 
and influence of the kirttan singers and yatra-walas-singers of Vaish
nava religious lyrics and performers of religious dramas-who moved all 

• over Bengal and one of whose important centres was the district of 
Nadiya. 

Krishnagar's importance as a city, and a culture city of great 
significance, in the life of Bengal, however, dates only from the begin
ing of the 18th century. Before the city of Krishnagar was on the 
map, its site was the seat of a small village called Reui (? Rekhavati 
? Revati) which was inhabited mostly by people of the gowala or 
cowherd caste. Reui began to develop as a city when the Nadiya Raj 
Family .moved there from Matiyari near Banpur to the north-east of 
Krishnagar, when Ra hava the randson of Bhavananda Majumdar, 
the founder o was the head of the avanarida 

Reui was first settled in, by Ra~av30 -who fortified the place· hy 
digging a ditch and building a rampart ali rotmu;-wl:rich- -are still known 
as Shahar-Panar Garh or 'the City-Protecting Fort.' The name Krishna
nagar was given to Reui by Raja Rudra Raya : tradition has it that it 

• 

• 
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village, who used 
Sri Krishna with great 

"'""'''""'"' his state, to make it 
rupees as annual revenue 

son Raghu-rama was distin
house of Nadiya sided 
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of Parvati as Annapurna on earth as a deity specially favouring a 
human personality-first it was a very poor man of humble origin 
named Hari Hoda, and then it was Bhavananda Majumdar, the founder 
of the Nadiya house. The second section gives the romantic tale of 
Vidya and Sundara, based on the Sanskrit story of the Caura-pancasika. 
It is here in this erotic story of exquisite polish (if at times of doubtful 
taste, from the modern point of view) that we see Bharata Chandra • 
at his best. The third section describes the Mogul general Raja __ Man 

•Singh's expedition a ainst Ra· a Prata adit a of essore who accord-
ing 0 arata an ra, ec are is inde endence and defied t e reat 

ogu. 1 e rea mg o t e ramy season, Man Smg s army was 
in sore distress, but Bhavananda came to the rescue wi · s and 
in this way did great service o e ogul cause w ich was gratefully 
remembered. The third section describes also the fight of Pratapaditya 
with the Mogul forces and his defeat and capture, and the return of 
Raja Man Singh to Delhi, taking with him Bhavananda Majumdar to 
be presented before Emperor Jahangir. As in other parts of the story, 
the poet here too has drawn upon his imagination more than upon sober 
history : he has made Raja Man Singh and his prote' ge' both make a 
grand tour of India from Bengal to Orissa (Puri) and South India 
(Rameswara) and then through the Maratha country and Gujarat to 
Delhi, which Bharata Chandra thought was the capital of Jahangir. 
Bhavananda's adventures in Delhi are then narrated, and finally he is 
sent back to his estate in Bengal, with letters patent from the emperor 
confirming him in his possessions and his position. 

The poem is bad or wrong history from the factual point, but it is 
a very truthful and authoritative document of Bengali life and culture 
in its various aspects during the middle of the 18th century. No 
other poet of Bengal, barring Kavikankana Mukunda~rama Chakravarti, 
author of the Candi~mangala, who flourished during the fourth quarter 
of the 16th century> and to some extent Mukunda~rama's contemporary, 
Krishna~dasa Kaviraja, author of the Caitanya-caritamrita, has been 
able to give the atmosphere of his period with such fidelity. A study 
of the social and cultural conditions of 18th century Bengal will be 
incomplete without a full reference to Bharata Chandra : and it is indeed 
fortunate that he was connected with one of the chief actors in the 
political drama that was being enacted in Bengal in the middle of the 
18th century, which had its ji11ale in the establishment of an unscruplous 
and a mercenary business organisation as the governing power in 
Bengal, paving the way for the English conquest of the rest of India, 
with all the attendant miseries and the material and moral degrada~ 
tion that sat upon the Indian people for some two centuries: This 
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whose political sagacity, so far as the good of his own people was 
~·'-''·""'-·U''-u, was on the negative side (like all the other persons of his ilk 
who entered into an unholy pact with the English), was, neverthless, 
a man of as he was a man of affairs, and was both a devout 
worshipper gods and a sincere patron of poetry and letters ; and 
his own personal prosperity did a great deal to enhance the prosperity 

· ~ of the city which was his seat. The range of life and experience for a 
Bengali aristocrat and for his well-educated court poet was not very 
extensive in the 18th ideals set forth were on the one hand " 

.., .......... u 1m to the world 
Hindu sciences-the 

Brahman insistence on 
living and high thinking : and on the other, they were those of 

young bloods from Delhi, Rajput or Mogul, which was more cosmo-
politan or international, more urban, more polished, and more foreign 
with its reliance on the exotic culture of Persia. An aristocrat like 
Raja Krishna Chandra of Nadiya iived, like many an "English 

" highly-placed Indian of the present day, a double life: on 
outside, in certain contexts, it was an imitation of the Muslim-cu,m

Rajput court life of Agra or Delhi ; and inside, it was the same old-
fashioned way of living and thinking that characterised a secular 
Brahman of late medieval times. This is what we see from Bharata 
Chandra also. 

A study of Bharata Chandra's description of the court of his patron 
Raja Krishna Chandra will give us an idea of this dual aspect of 
the cultural milieu of Krishnagar of some 200 years ago. On the one 
hand, Krishna Chandra was a rich and prosperous Brahman house
holder, a samaj-pati or accredited controller of the society in which he 
lived, in matters connected with marriage and caste usages ; a pater 
familiaswho lived a patriachal life with his two wives and six sons 
(to all of whom he gave Sivite names showing his partiality for the 
Siva aspect of the Divinity-viz. Siva-chandra, Bhairava-chandra, Hara
chandra, Mahesa-chandra, Isana-chandra, and Sambhu-chandra), his 
three daughters and their husbands, besides his two sisters and their 
husbands and children and sons-in-law. It was not the custom for 
rich people to send away their daughters and sisters in marriage-they 
brought the husbands to live in the family. Bharata Chandra takes 
good care to mention and name all of them seriatim-he did not want 
to make any of them feel neglected, we can be sure. Bharata Chandra 
and his patron both belonged to Bengali Brahman families of the 
Radhi (Rarhi) class : and his account makes it dear that the three 
important surnames of Brahmans of this class, viz. Chatterji, Mukherji 

-
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and Banerji (to give their current Anglicised forms), were not yet 
popular in the Sanskritised forms : Mukhopadhaya for the Anglisied 
Mukherji occurs only once in Bharata Chandra, while the native Bengali 
forms occur-Mukhati, thrice, Mukhajya, four times, and simple Mukha, 
once ; and Cattopadhyaya and Vandyopadhyaya for Chatterji and 
Banerji were unknown, the forms used being Gatta 

1and Catuti, and 
Banruri and Banrujya. I have a suspician that these Sanskritised forms • 
are very late-possibly Bharata Chandra's is the oldest use of one of 

• them (Mukhopadhyaya). The common Middle Bengali forms Caturjya, 
M ukhurjya and Banrujya were Anglicised as Chatterji, Mukherji and 
Banerji ( Chatterjea, Mukherjea, Banerjea) in the 18th century. The 
study of these surnames throws an interesting side-light into the 
tendency to make elegant Sanskritised form of vernacular names more 
and more popular, through a gradual leavening of Bengali thought with 
the Sanskrit idea which was fully (though not necessarily consciously) 
taken up by the more learned of our poets, like Bharata Chandra 
himself. 

Krishna Chandra as a good Hindu of position had ·to maintain a 
host of poor relations in his establishment, a thing which was quite 
welcome to these worthies (some of whom have been mentioned by 
name by Bharata Chandra) while cnchancing the prestige of a princely 
patron. But they were not made to feel the humilation of being 
hangers-on to a big man only because they were his relatives, near or 
distant, by birth or by marriage. This would not accord at all with 
the traditions of good families, where it was felt as a duty to look 
after impecunious or unemployed relatives, in a spirit of noblesse oblige. 
So Bharata Chandra in his not very long account of his patron's entour
age mentions all his master's relations ncar and distant first, before 
proceeding to enumerate his paid prote' ge' s and servants. And the 
range of service these people rendered him forms a sufficient commen
tary to the cultural and intellectual milieu of Krishnagar two hundred 
year ago. 

Bharata Chandra mentions them in this order : 
( 1) Gadadhar Tarkalankara, chief among Purana readers 

(Pathakendu). 
(2) Kalidasa Siddhanta, Sanskrit Pandit. 
(3) Kandarpa Siddhanta, Sanskrit Pandit. 
( 4) Anukul V achaspati, Astrologer (Pandit in J yotisha or Astro

nomy), with other astrologers. 
(5) Govinda-rama, Chief Vaidya or Physician (in Ayurveda or 

, the Ancient Indian System of Medicine). 

• 
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(6) Other Physicians-Govinda-rama's younger brother Jagan~ 
others. 

Taranga, two attendants, 
(8) Hara-hita and Ram-bola, to personal attendants (anga-sanga). 

(9) Gopal Chakravarti, Sohbati or officer charge of 
assembly, was probably a sort of master of ceremonies 

the court on formal · 

or 

) was the Chief Writer or Secretary in Persian 
(Munshi): his brother Govinda Lahiri was also in the court, 
probably as his assistant. 
There was usual company of skilled vocal singers and 
players on instruments: Bisram Khan was the main Kaloat 
or Kalawant, specialist in North Indian classical music which 
had a great vogue in Bengal throughout the entire medieval 
period and which received a special impetus in the Mogul 
court under Akbar who had Tansen of Gwalior, the great 
composer, as his court-musician. Bisram Khan, for aught we 
know, might very well have been of the same community 
as Tansen himself-a member of the superficially Islamised 
Brahman community of musicians and singers from Gwalior. 
Most of the Bengal chiefs in the 17th and 18th centuries were 
great connoissieurs and supporters of Indian classical music as 
formulated in North India-the Dhrupad and Khyal styles 
of singing, for instance. We know that a centre of North 
Indian classical music was established at Bishnupur in West 
Bengal where a famous musician of the Tansen family settled 
about 1710 and started the Bishnupur school of music~~ its 
illustrious succession of eminent singers and instrumentalists. 
Particularly during the 18th century, Bengali Music was in this 
way linked up afresh with that of North Iridia, and Bengal 
was made to share in the common North Indian or 'Hindu
sthani' tradition and style in music. 

In the court troupe at Krishnagar was the Mridangi or 
player on the deep-toned pakhawaj drum, an inevitable accom
paniment to the Dhrupad style of singing, whose name was 
Samaj Khel, who, from his name, appears to be a North 
Indian Muslim (Samad Khel ?). Probably Bharata Chandra 
has payed a doubtful compliment to his looks by saying that 

·he was like a Kinnara in appearance (Kinnar-akrti) : the 
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Kinnaras were the musicians of the Gods~ but they had 
horses' heads. 

(13) The dance was also patronised in the court of Krishna 
Chandra, and the Chief or Court Exponent of the art was 
Sher Mahmud. He evidently practised-and taught-the 
North India style of dancing which is known as the Kathak 
or Katthak. school. He was assisted by at least two others who 
had a regular job in the court in this line, Mohan and Khoshal 
( =Khush-hal) Chandra, who were Bengalis, in all likelihood . 

(14) Kartik was the Ghariyal, the man in charge of the water
dock. He had to be a very clever and attentive man. The 
word ghari, meaning originally the little brass pot of a noted 
measure with a hole at the bottom which would be placed in 
a big vessel of water and would fill and sink within a fixed 
period of time, is still in use in Bengali to mean a clock or 
watch (a pocket European watch was in our great-grand
fathers' days a jeb ghari or a tenk ghari, 'a little water-dock 
for the pocket or for the waist') ; but the term Ghariyal has 
lost its old significance-it has now descended to the undigni
fied status of slang, and means 'a very clever or acute person'. 

(15) There was a numerous band of Khanezad Chelas servants 
(and slaves ? ) who were 'born in the house.' These kept 
the royal palace always a crowded and a busy place. 

(1~) In the Raja's armed forces, a Muslim-he might have been 
Bengali, or one from Upper India, Mahmud }afar by name, 
was the chief (Sepdht'r famadar). He had evidently distin
guished himself in the Orissa companign of Ali W ardi Khan, 
for it was said by Bharata Chattdra that 'Jagannatha made 
a present of a robe of honour to him, cap-a-pie (sar-o-pa) ,, 
which probably is to be taken to mean that he was honoured 
in Puri when the Bengal army was before the temple of 
Jagannatha. 

(17) The Mogul Muzaffar Hosain, 'like unto Karga ', was the 
ruler's incomparable master in the art of archery ( tirer ostad 
nirupama). We should remember that Krishna Chandra's 
father distinguished himself as a clever archer, and it was 
probably at the instance of the father that the prince was 
given a good teacher in the art. f 

(18) The trained troops in the Nadiya state v re, as was the 
custom during Mogul times, paid or hired r •. ~>t from outside 
Bengal-Bhojpuris (or Baksariyas) as they were c"alled in 

• 
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these 
were generally of the 

cas:tes-J~I .. ,,uua.a~ and Kshatriyas, and occasion
ally of the less exalted groups also ··like Babhans, Ahirs or 
Gowalas and Kurmis ; and usually they were faithful and 
reliable. Bharata Chandra mentions among them Pancham 
Singh Hazari (' officer in charge of a thousand') son of Indra 
Sen, Bhagawanta Singh very 'doughty in war' (ati yuddhe 
majabuta=mazbut) and Jograj Hazari. The tradition of 
having Bhojpuri footmen as trusted guards has continued 
to our day in the big Zemindar or landlord families in BengaL 

(19) Raghunandan Mitra, a Kayastha, was the Dewan or Minister 
in charge of all the assets of the Raja ( kulla-male Dewan) : 
as his assistants he had his brothers Rama Chandra and 
Raghava. 

(20) The Brahman Nilkantha Raya, Banrujya (or Banerji) by sur
name, was the Amin, the officer in charge of land-records and 
boundaries. As his assistants he had two of his sons, Rama
lochan and Rama-krishna. 

(21) The Peshkar or deputy or official assistant to the Dewan was 
Biswanatha Basu, and the Amin's Peshkar was Krishna Sena. 

(22) The man in charge of the royal stables with its array of 
elephants, horses and camels was the Habshi Imam Bakhsh. 
T11e Habshis or 'Abyssinians' were Negroes or African slaves 
who were brought to India in the wake of the Muslim rule, 
and in Bengal they were employed as palace-guards by some 
of the Muslim Sultans. As it always happens with Pr:rtorian 
Guards o.t this class, they became turbulent, and in the pre
Mogul ·period they on one occasion even seized the control 
over the state. 'Subsequently they became merged into 
Muslim population of the province, although some of them 
retat1rOO their name, which was that of a brave and disciplined 
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body of fighters in Bengal. The Habshis in the rest of India 
were quite insignificant-some Muslim dignitary occasionally 
keeping a Habshi or Negro slave in his household. These 
Negro slaves were to some extent imported by the Portuguese 
in Goa, and at least one small Habshi ruling house established 
itself in the Bombay coast. (The word Habshi meant' Abyssi
nian '-in fact, the word Abyssinia, as the modern name of the 
ancient Christian country, or of Ethiupia Ethiopia, is from 
the Arabic Habesh, meaning 'mixed'; the wordcame to be 
applied in India loosely to all black men from East Africa, 
whether Negroes or Somalis or Gallas, who were ilotof mixed 
Semitic and Hamitic origin like the true Abyssinians). 

There were some other distinguished people in the court of Krishna 
Chandra who have not been mentioned by our poet: probably they 
came into prominence after the demise of our poet in 1760. There 
were a number of eminent Sanskrit scholars, and, above all, there was 
another great poet of Bengali, Ramaprasad Sen, the devotee of the 
Mother, who, however, was not in regular attendance at court. Else
where Bharata Chandra mentions Nilamani Dingasai, a singer of repute, 
who sang and chanted with his own troupe the entire poem Annada
Mangal before Raja Krishna Chandra and his court. 

Then, again, Bharata Chandra has not mentioned the celebrated 
court jester (Bhanr, or Bhand) of Krishna Chandra, Gopal Nai or 
Gopal Napit, Gopal the Barber, who is popularly known as 'Gopal 
Bhand': he is always associated with the Krishnagar court, and his 
jests and bom mots, frequently at the expense of the Raja himself, and 
tales of his wit and humour are as popular in Bengal as are similar tales 
and jokes relating to Emperor Akbar and Raja Birbal in Northern 
India. 

Bharata Chandra has some thing more to say about the dignity 
and honour of the master whom he celebrated in his poem. Raja 
Krishna Chandra was a Maharaja by an imperial firmm~ or order, and 
he was a Mansabdar or Officer in the Mogul army. He was a Sahib 
Naubat, a prince with the right of playing military music consisting of 
kettledrums and pipes (naqqara and shahnai)wherever he would be 
residing, and he was trusted with the traditional Qanun-go-ship 
inherited by him from his ancestor Bhavananda .. He had the right 
to have kangura or battlements in his palace, showing that his residence 
had the dignity or importance of a fortress ; he had gongs to indicate 
the hours, he had his own banners and his music. He had received 
a full robe of honour from the Emperor, and had many of the prive.leges 

• 
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and appurtenances of a Sultan or independent sovereign, among which 
were the royal umbrella (chatra), royal mace (danda), the 
embroidered heart-shaped sunpshade (arani), the yak-tails as fly-whisks 

the peacock-feather fan (mor-chal), the turban jewel of a 
shape (sar~pec), a morca (? right to have entrenchments 

round his place of residence), and a bright qalgi (a kind of turban 
jewellery). 

AH gives a of the atmosphere high state and culture 
Krishnagar court two all the out!il 

India, 
Krishnagar was fundamentally 

Bengal village that characterised the province. 
Krishnagar, in fact, became urban and pan-Indian, without ceasing to 

Bengali, and it remained broad-based on life and ways of the 
Bengal village .. 

[N.B.-In connection with the Centenary Celebrations of the Krishnagar College 
a Sahitya Sammelan (Literary Conference) was held at the College Hall on the 19th and 
20th january 1946. Professor Sunitikumar Chatterji M.A., D.Litt., presided over the 
Sammelan and gave three discourses in Bengali. viz., one on Indonesia (Greater India), 
one on the Development of Bengali Language and the other on Krishnagar as a Centre 
of Culture in the eighteenth centenary. Later on he very kindly gave us in English 
an article amplyfying his diswurse on the third topic. We now have the pleasure of 
incorporating the article in the Centenary C om;:nemoration Volume. On account of the 
delay in receiving the article it could not be inserted before the Appeadices. As the 
article has a great historical value and is of considerable interest to all connected with 
the development o£ education in Bengal it is printed at the end of the English 
portion of the Centenary Commemoration Volume-Editors]. 
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c::trn <~i c•ttm 'l!tm 1 ~ ~~If ~tlf"f '¢~'e c~tm~~, ~ilf "ift~-



~Ni~ @?fc~ C<r <.!.'\<'f'Si M>% ~~~tc~, ~t~t~ '5l;t~tif ~~., ~ .,~ ~~~ m~, ~~t~ 

~grr;~~ @'ft~ ~'N"f ~~.,~ ~""Pi~ \St?:<t 1lt';(?:ll:~ 11r:O!~ c~tr:<l ~f~-if~ 11tfilc~~., 1 

1!1'~ll: \Stf<!r~ '"Ttif~ <t'nl''-'1-~~f~if @9ftll A> ? 1ltii7:<!"if ~~ C<f'til' ?fr;Qj' ? 

C<f ]'il:~if ~tiT; ~t~tif ~t\9ftif ~t';(Cll:if ~1:~ ~t~i ~~~~i ~~~t~O'f, <rt~t"if '5J;i<ftC"t 

~~tci! ~~.,~ m~r-c~~-~ti!til'~t"if <!t~~ ilt~1<1H ~$11 ~$11 'StP\m \STPl$11 

• c~~t~r:~~'-1, ~t~t"if~ ~t~t~ 'ST'll "1~'-1 ~~<:{ c.!\<1' 'SI't~"f<!t~ I Cif"' ift~~O{ f~t"'\"f 
~~t~ ~'ll'1t1f, ~t~tif fi't~ '51'~~ c~t~ ftt"'lil' ~~t"if \2f<{;ij<fi 1 

~~Hi ffl~t~ <1iftr:O'fil', ~~ {f;t<t>i <s?Jt~ f<f'~ ~~C<! il'i, c.!\'C"'ltr'lr:O'fi \STt<l '1'tQf 

<f'rnc?.1'S A>~ ~., c~~1 ~t~c<~ "li 1 'l~t\9fc<11' '5l;tc5f iSitforc~ ~~7:<1, ~ft'C<t' <f'fiw~ 

~~7:<! 1nl'~~ 1 ~ <11fin1i ~t~i if-g<f ~·~r:'l ? ~<tooi'CO{"if ~?f"if~ if~O'f <t>'( ~c158tr.<f , 

\2\f~f3~ <t'f~~ ~~t<t 1 t!l~ ~'IS'Sto:{ ~ <t>fu'Sli "'It~ <t'~i <~til 7 c~t~t. ~t~i \Stfu~ 

'5(t"if~ <f'fift"'fii I 

'l<t'"T ~ttif~ ,17! ~~a>f 5ff~~"'t~ ; 5frll:~\f ~?f"if '1'<11'0'1 ~Wi \21')%~~ I ~'!T$1'1-
ll\t~, ?i'lft{~~i, <!!t~f% ~~t~ ~1\'1' litC?i' litC?i' 'l~ti9ff<l~tr:'1 @~r;~ ~~C<! I iflltiS!C<ll' 

~ift~ ~~c<~ ~tl:O{~ ~t"ifi ; '!~tiS!'C<t> \St"f ~ <1>Jlrc~ ~~C<t ~ 1e~ 1 li!~"if cl!i~'S 

N\'l't~lli NC~ ~~C<! 1 11'$l -;t~t~5fl%<1' 'Str:<t llfwrcf.'f ~~C<! '11-f<lootr-,~ 9J'Qj' ~fiflli 

~t~lC<t' 15MC~ ~~C<t I '5(1"1~ 'f\SJ~t"if ~~Sl ~r;5f "51:tf¥\lli ?\~Sit~ I <2j'Qj'~ ~-;( 

C~C<t> ~1:'1 <l'ftf~, C<:f~ii C<l~l:O{ "tfe> Cif~tC01 Ci!~M C<t't'1'S C~MCffi '!itt~, 

~t~tmr~ \2t~tc<~ "!~if ~"if<l ~~~ ; c.!\~ ~-;("if -.rt~ c<lit~t. 11t'llt~r:i7f>r c?i'T"iftf't<t> ~5f 1 

~t!.itil' 1 ~ '5(trli!'f lt't..ffof<f ~r;t-~~if C<\~TC1" ~if<) Cif~iCil' "51:ft\Cif<l <f'tigf <t>fi!C\!iC~O\ 

\!it~i if~J il'll, f<t>~ i'it~<f'i "!~"if ftW"IIi 17fi!'!C\5r.~, c.!\~t. c.!\~ c<r "'f~~ l!l<t'~ 

\St~ ~~tc~ 2f'tlitW Clf~Slt"if 'Si'W c.!\~ ~5fr:<t> '1%:f-f Philosophical <!1 i'it..fR<t' 0\Tll 

fifllt~Ci7f"f I ~~t"if ?fit' ~til'<!if~T~l\f ~~~~ ~'lt-<!~~iif <r._5f-C~~tf.f<t> ~5f. <:f~ C<t'tii''S 

<11ttf Clff~r:i!'f ~~~1'! ~t~i C~<ll:lf~"if "51:C"'l1~<f' "1ft.io"if ~CO'f ~~lltt~ <!Mm f<{'5l'tif ~l:~ '11, 

~t~t"if 1[_1:0'1 c.!\<1'~1 \ST<l '5(tc~ <!M~i ~t~i if~~ ~~~n:~ <!MIIi ~1:"1 <l>C"if '11, 'Site;;, ~t'if 

'1'tif9 '5(~l'f~to:r <f'ftfc~ ~~r:<t ~;ootc"!'if l[~C~ 1 t!l~ffl'"f lffi 15M?:~ft"'l lil:~'if, ?f'<~' 

t~fit~i, R~'l' 15~1:\!i~O'f ~~~ lit"'ift~ I ~<l<!ii'i 15(~01 ~~~C<t> c.!l<t>\!1' <l'ftfC\!i, l:f~C<t> 

f<l~t"Cil'"if f~fta-r:~ fit~ ~"ift~r:~ 1 c.!\~ ~w ~<!<!Mil' ~tr<r ~~11!(~ 1fel11 ~t<tt'if 
"t_~"l <1>fif$li if~t'Sf!if<!t~ c.!\<l'l ~t01 ~~<'!?. if~tiSfR~tr;;r"'it' '5(ir:O'ftS"li c~( ~?:llttliil' 

\!it~ ts~t~"' !<ltfi!c~"ift'S ~'1'tif <~~fui "'l~t:"'l>r 1 ~c'l'f if"?:'l'f ~<t<!tW'I~t'S '1'$f if"i!~ 
~"1 <It~ ~~O'fi{-Religion of Humanity"'it' <1>!lf1 <{Pfc<'!O\ 1 if~'Sf.f<l~t'1"if 

'll:~ 'lC~ il'~5fC<t' lfl:i"if <t'~'S ~RC\!i ~~C<!, ~1:'<! ii'<!~C5f1f 11'$f ~l:<! ~O\<t~t1f 11~, 

~ 

• 



"'1~~~tt~'l<! ~i~<l'~ 

Religion of Humanity ~~l:<! ~~~ ~ I 

<3f"<1<!11f "511~~ ~~?:\!\~ ~~~~\~ 15\<:e"t~ <ii~il~ 'S ~~~~ 1\~<ttfit'>Jst 

c15~i <liftn:~ ~~~~~Glf-1, 'l~tc~~ <n~tr'!l ~ilf<:ei ~~ 1 Y~t'1tsr"1 c~R<li ~mm:~ 

f'"f~·l 911Sf, c~ill'f2i ~~~tr11~ ~<1,'11~ ~~' ~~~Hi fofr~~t'S ~'iii~$! ~Yi <1>~'1" ; 

~c:<r c~t~ <!'Mr'$11 '311~~ 

~rfil<!it:l'f11 ~rc<;J 

~~"!:~ tilC~"1 "iii~ I 

<llft"~! ~l?ii"ffi ~~~ ~ftr?:<:ei {)1(;~'1 'it~ I ~?:<!~ '"l"?.:"f~ 

;:i\"t!l'tr.w'!l m<~;;rt~ f~<~~ 1 ~~~ ~t~;;ri c~~ <1ttl <t>fthrl 
c:>·~u'''"'*"''""""' ~~'1 </!t<l~!J~ ~ftnll N~"t<lJ<\~l~ ~d\'1~ 

~~ ~~<f'ti '$ ~i(;"'f~ 'S~i, <!1 ~~Sl~ c<lit~ '51~-m~r"!or <t~. f<!ire c*t~ 
<rf&1r~or, :~J~ ~lf!:SI"i1 <lt'11 ~tf<fl"(;<l, <f'vttl' ~~l'if 'ifi'l ~~r<t >~i 1 ~<ttvt" ~~~ ~~ 
:rrm~iST"i1' ~~~.,~ i!l<fi ~f~·"~<~ 9ffi<f'~ori or~. ~~~i ~<~~ ~~~~ \5f~~~ 1 Pf.re 

~~~~ ,., ~t<iOii-lft~"R~ "€ :rrtllt~<fl' <tt"i1"1i-'\5ftllt?:lf~ "C<i~tf"l'<fl' fS~t<ttmr<~~" 

~<!"C'1~ · :l'f'1'0'f "9fT:~ ~?:'I!N <r.~, l'fm~~<Fi?:<fl' fm<t~ <f."i1 I' lTT~"C~~ ;sft<!T:"T~ c<r 

·~<tt11i-fu~i, <~~~ 'S ~_,..<!1~ f~""l~ "!~Sit~ c*t~ <fl'~<!l~ 1 <!1~ f11<tt~t~ 
'1ji :rrt<t"'f <liPlSli l!~~t""lr<f~ <li~rt'\Y~i<tT:"T f.l~\6" '<tt<fl'~ 9f~~ 1,11'<~t( 1 c~~ ~~~t"<fl 

<lit~ ~T:'\tf\1~ <t>r~. c\!2:\r~~ <1<:01 <~~~tor_ ~~<:G'f ~r<~ \5l""C'iKT ~ 9ft€~i m, ~!il1:<1' 
. flfS!i ~t9f"'f ~~j11~ <1'1'91 "<fl~t~~i "l€Sli Yf'&<! ~ ! 

c*tr~~ ill'f'lf ">~:.11' ~~t7:<'!f-'S~i~if'$~T('S C'~>iG'!~~~ Lyrical Ballads c~ 

<!'!.~!~ 121~':1\ <!it~tM~ ~Sl, c~t~t~~ ift~l:<:eiJ~ ~5t C<l~t""l ~~r~ \5ft"ll"<& ~Sl, Cif~ <t~l'fUf I 

~t~t~ ~~J ~~ -.v<~:'! ~""tl:<'lf 1 ~~~r~ ~<~'ii"li~ 'S ~~-c~ cif"C"' f.:lrl'fr"' ~<ttl'f ''l~~i 

<fl:~~ ~~W'1i ~~Sli f'>~Sltt~ I <\t~O'flt\"f"'1€ <!1~ ~tt"'ltRtS! 1"5t"C"T<1'~tfil ~at~ 

~~~~G'f I CY!~ <li~i <!\~tt"i\ <iM"C~ 1St~ I 

<~~~s~ <1~<1to:r <it~"'tmf~r OJ<i~'>~ ~~R~i cvro:r, ~~~~ ~<tJ ~ ~t., 

'l~tPR> "<fl"C1'!"'f I ~~~0!1'4 Cl'f 'l'll?:~ <!i~t~ ~~ '8t<li~ <<!~~5~' 121~o;ri <IFl~i 

f'>~Slt7:~'1 , ·r~l!"6~ ~~ <1'~t'lt~~J~t~ <li 'lt~~J'f11!<fi ~~ "'fi-\5ftlltr:lf~ -ro~t

~'5}-c~~'$ 1"5Wl<t>~ \5f~~~ ~l:"!o:r 1 c*t~ Ct£f<litM<1' f<l:<:tto:r, ~~~~ ~~~~t~, 

~~t~ ~<1'$\<lt~ f<r~:r t~~tr:"'f~ i1iifi1"~ ~t"'f-<!1if<fla<'f <fi~i "!~i f~f"'f <re~~ 

~ttG'ft15~i ~~~~~"C"!"'f, <!1<i~ <!it~t~ ~9f~tll '$ 121<!~ IS'St;S{~ ~wt~ ~t9f 9f~ I 

<~'1'1~-r:~~ 9f~'if"'1 ~<~Jtc~ ~WM<JJ'!~<~tVf Cif~"1 1 ~r:G'ftt>"I"T~ ~~ ~~Sltt~-c~~ ~~~ 
'II 



• 

~~$-~'5, ~t[i{ <.!l~ ~ I ~~~-

·~1f 1 ~~~ ~filr:<~: c~q -tt~ ? 
fiitw 1 ~~f<l~m 1 

~WI ~~~ ~.,~~"'\ -t~t.,flr:\5 c~'t1lt~ ~!</1! Dt~-Mathematics, 
Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry---"ifM\5, C'SfJi~~. ?f'W1~~ l!l"<l~ "*~mrifl l!l~ 

i!Wf~"if ~w ~f~<~~"nT fvi~ i>ft"St~Srflf~r:~ ~w <~~"\~7:<~: 1 ~t~ ?f'~ <:!ilti>f"ltt~ iSitRt<t: 

"'t-t "'ti7:11f ? 
f"'\lJJ I <t:~f<l~ttif <.!l<f~ ~~f<l~t~ I 

~W I ~~~ C~~ C"'\~ ~ -Biology, Sociology ; <.!l ~tot-e ?f't"Stt::SHI' 

~<15l; ~tG' ~i <~~ftr:<~: I 
~ 

'Mw 1 ~t11:9f1l ~ ~tf"'<t: f<~~"t~ r 
~W I ~'i\1."1it11f I ~9fFt"lC"if, '!f"ftot, ~lit'l, ~~~it~, <.?%~01\5 5;)~ I" 

<~:f~1!&~1l ~'Pfwtr:~.,g c~t1!7:~1l ~it"1i5'11 <~tff <It~ ott~ 1 ~il!iort1l1!7:~ C'f~t\5 

9ft~, ~otwrn ~ """frt~~ 'lm~ ~~7;01 c ~~ ~r:~ -~~ m-c~r;w ) ~l!Qottor 
~"'t?f' <~~filt~t~if ' ·121t&lif ~tf(c~rn ~«tts1 ~tlf ~tVtot ~~tt'i"* ~~i ~PI~i 

'Pf~~~ ~<t,<.?.tm:or ~tPI~l(. ~~1<1i, '1Plfirfif~ ~~~11" 1"61:~ 'ilftt"1iD-It~ 1"6\~~'li 

~"' 1 <.?.tt6r.1 ~r~~~St"~~fift~~ 11~ "'~m ~~~t~ ~t~r:~~ ~<~~t~~ ~ll~
~~~ 1!7:\!111" ~ll~ot ~fit~or 1 c~t~~ ~~r:'!i t:!t~t1r ~1!it"'t5<~~ fif"1 'S ~l(~~ ~ori 
'\!i1'tPf"1 I ~~~~ ~~1:~ 'Sn1f. 'S 15'1W~if, 15'1W~if -~~1:\5 l~1:'1~~, C'itt9fif~~il ~"f5~ 
~1ftt"1l5i!i 1"6\tPl"' 1 ~1f'~t~ 1"61:'1_~ l>ftf~'!iJt;?;ft\!5 ~11t1r ~9~~ c~~'\ <~~fil~ 

"'tf~t"lif ,.. c<1i"tl!. ftr:"'lor '5~if~t~ 'Pft"St~r f-t~t~ 'Pffu~r:~ ~1! ~l>f~<~r 1 

~~ ~i"1t'Pf ~tt"'t5'lt1l lft~O'fi1r1:1f if~, <1~1!51:~ ~~~ ~'PfWtt'i fol'flf~ ~<ftif1l 
""~-s c<t;r~~ Pt~t~ ~ror~ 1"6\tt~ I cif<TI C15T~'iit~ ,~9f'C<l[, ~~~'i'f9J1:"\lf~ ~<II 
9ft~~ c<1\"tt\!i1l <.!l<t'~ <rt~J ~~ '51"6\1?:~-The General Law of Man's progress, 

<, 

whatever the point of view chosen, consists in this that man becomes 

more and more religious ; <It~~ c<1i"it~l Positive Religion ( <t>~~~~l 

~~ltilli'1 ~~<!tlf ) ~~7:\!i ~q;._\5 I cif.rt C15)~t'iitl 'Pflt"iM ?f'f~~tif ~~~Wif C<l 9flt"<!l1-

<1Jt~ f"''lllt<IJ<f~tl l>fft~srifi, \!i~i ~"4tllf'1if-~t~t~, fif~i, lNi, ~Wi. "'t~f?r<~~ "!~
~<~ ~1l~ f~i; ~t~~ l\?:~J\!3 c<fit?:~"if M~t'Pfliiif~l ~Q!i @f<t; 1!\Cl I <I?Jf~7:ii1l 
l€f~';{<~tl'f 'S '51~~ 'Pft1l 9fl ?f'11' <.!l~t~<!i ~'11:~ c<i;tl!. w4r:"ll <:!ilt~t"D"'i ~~~~~ 1 

1!''Cif ~ll ~; ~r:~ ~sifi-'1~ c<irtl!.lf"17:if11' ~ ~qj11f ~t<r, <.!l<\~ ~~~t~ 

<.!l<\1"1!1\lf Cift~ 'foli'l"~1f'W, <.!l~~9f ~1<1 'Pft~t~~ ~ 'Sftt~ I 

·' ( 

• 



'5!~'Z!l" ~tr:'!i1f <!!'<r<~.tlf o;~~i <~t~o;i c!!V't c<r 15'51 ~~ ~~~ ~tf.r<Wi <:5{'f\i;'tif 

""1T':ll1fi '!i"<l"f<l't"if 'l~<lilf~'i"C<!l"if ~t~<i''!i 9Jt~ I ~· ~"'-~t~ fij~ 9J<!lt"1-.rt ~'l.~~ 
~~t<HN'!i ~'>!9~\"if ~ ~\:i"Sf~"l1\:'~H 'lf~'!i ~~<f-~9 ~~IDR~~ <!l'<l<lilf f<t~"lf 
<!N~<itlf ~Sl I C'l~ <I'Q(\"if \;z;~~ "<r-ftHli ~N"l" '1'\{~ "Rr:~~OftQ( <IM~tf~"l, 

"f-~<Ji~G'! is not c<r C'! CG'!T"<f- ; he can write and he can fight and he can 

slight all things divine. Pl"C"f"if "!~ c<rst-c~ <lt~t'J:<llif .!i'<r<i.t~"CVf~ ~~ 

~~"l"i ; ~1:~ <:5{CO!<Ji"J 'i~IS c*tt'!i~ f<\9ftVf fi!G'! 'tt~tC<!i 'i~"PTJ ~' C~tG'!"f{3S~t~{ 

~ C&~tr\;~ '1~\!i "PIMS~i ~11:\!i~ ~~ st~ ~t'!ii c~tt"f01 I 

<ft~"fttlf"C"f f<li~ ~~ <:5{'J::Tf~t'Of <~>fii"C"f c<iit"C'!i1f fliPJJ <\1~~ <Jl~ <It~ I ~~<!itifN 

fil<lf ( ':1\r'!l'!l·')'!l ) <:5{t'J:llif.r<~' ~~ ':ll:r~a: .3ll: c<rstt~ ~m~ .,~~V'f <:5{t-c:TTO! 1 iSfl<\t"l"'lf 

eli\<! N501 "Dt~ <let."!~ f'!iR <!I"C<!i'<l.tt~ ~'<l.t~ <~Pl~i <!t-l', c<rst-c~ <:5{~\!i~ 12t!f!ol' 

Rw <1'~$~-iBi: fti"DtiS '<l.l~dft~-'i~'!i ~~~~ ~f.tf-1~ ~ 1 ~t~~ llt~J 

C<!t'?!~<!i ~t"f01 w<PO!'?!~ <JitO'Jt~~ <:5{~~ ~: :TTt'll_"C~G'! G'!<l, (Samuel Lobb) ; Gil<!, 

':ll:r~~ .3ll: <:5{~t<l~ ~t"C:Tf C<IQ1"f'lt'!i A Bengalee Positivist's view of the war 

"l"t~ <!1<1' ro~ '1'\t~H; ':11>-'l':l-<!1 Indian Mirror ~~~tt<l' 5\tM C~11, AA positivist 

<~M~i ! G'!<i :Tftt~<~ ~~ ~~>-,~-<!! ll"t~i <fto:r 1 <ll'l.~~ <~>~"1"19 <~>~"!'€ '~'!ill c~ <~>~"!" 

yours fraternally in the service of Humanity <!I~ <!'Q(i <!Mm I <~i~&rs '€ 

~t~<~>t"1ttQ("'lf ~t~r c<r '1'!<11tffr "Df"f~~G'!, ~~~t"'lf <~>-c~<~>~f.r ~01<~~ 'it"1HG'! ~t>if~ ~ro~ 

Life of Justice Dwarkanath Mitter-<!1 (':11>-17\!l .3l\:) ~'<l.ltf-\'!i <lim I 

~"ftt~ <~>~a:t'l~ 'itrn<~~ ~f-1~ ~"'!~ c5l-c'5:TT 'itt~<! ~tG'!"l", Plf~ '1t~t'i 
~~~t1f <lit~~"! I filt'i'l <li~dft~ ~t~t1f f.r<li1; ':117'l<.·<!l"'lf 0\"C~'l!t~ ~~"C\!i '<ltif I 9ftQ( 

<~>"M<~>t'!ii~ qf~<Jli<lt1_ ~t~ 'i"C"!Jf '~~i <R~ I C'?!t~ "ft~<{ <1'~~~'<1,1 M~~~~l:"f01-
,~~"C\!i1f ~~~~~.,. ?!~Til~~~ G'!~~i '1.,<~~ "D~i W!"C~~, 1 c'i\l:\5'1 ~17~>- o .3ll: ~m 
<lT"f I ~~015\"C~~ <!'SO! 'Itt~<! c<j;t~ 9fU ~Of ; C<l~t~iSf \!9 ~t~tl§ 01tt~ ~~iSf01 
~~~~~IS 9f~f{;f\S~ ~7:"101 I 

~t~<~>i <it1. f.I"C~~ 51~1 <~>tm~<~> 9ft~t~"<l.t1f 'Ill~ J'lt"!lf :1n:"!lf ~ttl ,~~, "!"~"'if 

6~ ~~. ~~H'l ~~~-<.!!~ ~f'{.'Sj(o:(~ ~ift\9 9fi~t~C:.\!i01 I. 'f-~"15!~ <!it"fti"Sf"'lf M>JI'<!i 

~~~t'i ~t~<~...~J 'l'!f~ffl~ ~tt~ ift"f <~'fig~ "DR, 01<! l'ltC:.~<l 9lfiSf~~~ <lf"fS~i l!.~fi! 

\ 



C"!~ f~t~~'Sf"f ~~~t~~.,, ~t~ fore~ ~~i ifi ?ft~~~~i ~t~<!it<tt<r_t<ti ~~i 
9ft~~ <1'!:"1'1 I 

~~m~ ::S~"~ <or~'{(~ ~tli1 ~~1;i f~1;i ·?til~ clft<li~t~ <!it>QY-~ft ~11t't~if, 

~~ 9(~ C<tf"c~ <!l<!i '0\"~J~ ~i ?tm"l ~~~til" ~l{ ~Pl\5 ifi I c<iit~ ~t~~ ~~W1f 

'{i-1 '0\"Pf~t~ <litif"f 1 Cif"C9ftM~'l:'1if ~'SI-c~ qtif<!it<lt<r_ c<1 ~tif~i c?ft~~ ~ftf'l:\§'1 c<iit~ 

9f~~i ~~j 9ff~<tNl~ ~ I c<iitll.-<!1~ 'O{~<!itir?:15lf, f<l<lt~, ~~tfir ~~'lftif,_ 9f~<!ii· 

9f~<l~if ~~Jttif f<l•rc~ l{~ ~~~t~if :F!~ c~T:"l 1 c<iit~~ '\"'~ ~~ 9f~<lt~ . 'Sf~ 
~~<!it<lt<r_ ~iftPl C-1'!:~'1, <!l<l~ ~t~t1f Analytical Geometry ~~ ~~'!:\§ 

~~ift~"C~ l'!{~<ltlf ~?:H, ~~ 9(1:~ Mookerjee's Magazine·<!! ~fill~ ~~ 1 

~~11t~~ c*~~ Positive Politique 'OT~<It'l:ff~ 'OTt~~'I:G'fJ ~~t<lt<I_ <t • C9fl~ 
f'if~ r;t'1, ~t~tt~ ~~~'115 121',~ 'OTNi-t~ ::SS~P\~ ~if I ~~~~i <l1:"1'1, The 

recognition of our great movement by an Oriental is a real course in its 

history-2!15TClfill~ <!l<li~if e<t '0\"tl{tt'fif f<r~t~ 'O\"W'I'ftG'I'11:<!i <1~~ ~ftl~i G'f~'I:G'fif, 

'OTtT:i11t'11:ifif ~~~7:~ ~~ <~~f<r<li ~ll!%1f 9fftl'r;~ Cff~ 1 

~t~"lt~ ~"l'Ol!i'1 ~l{t7:11~ ~~""rm 'ijT:~ Positivist Club <1-Fl~ 1 ~~11lr.'SR!i 

~ ~~ iii I '0\"1Fl!\§Of e<tlC'i!if C'<lt<T, i!P~ PI C<J,t'lt~, C~tts '0\tlft"f'l:\§~ ~'Sf C<!i <!I'{ 

r;Jttst~, ~t~~tth ~<ltlf<li ~i!t'<f '~'SiT, ;f(G'[<!i~ l{'SJ._l{lft~ ~ .rt"fl{~ ~lit~ I <!I~ 
Postivist Club·<£111" ~~~t~ <ot~~~tif <r>ft1'7:"1 ~~<II~ fifr.Of <lt5ft<'i'tif ll1:ifif '0\"'l:i!<!i 

~ ffi 9f~~i ~i!i 9ft7:1f I 

t~ti!ii! ~~'C"1' ~~<!I'll:'! 15~t'Gti! 11~1-t~ C~'C~~ ~'8tr.<l~ <r>'1i f<r>~ f<r>~ 

<l~~t'l:~"l' I c<l;tll. ~ Ct.ftffl~ <tJt?ft~ a>J~~i ~~"<fi'l"f Ct.ftWt~~ Lucie &t~ ~1:'8 
<!l<ti$ 'i!W ~Dili "<fit~if, ~t~i ~~t-1 <!iT:ifif i!t~ I <ott~ <!i<!i$ <tJt~-lfilf~ ~~J!\§ 
c-ttt<!i <fit~ ~~~i ~W'1 ~~l{"f ~'l:~if ~<lr.~ <!!~ ::S~t'l~9 9f~ ~R~i ~ 
c<!it~1f ~<!itilt~ 9ft~~~i C'ifi[ I ~~ C<ft<!., ~~i{ ~~"CG'It~ ~~'C\5 ~'ift~ Rm~"l', 
9f~ C~1fll. ~PTG'f ! f<l~t'lt'i!~ ll~t-~~ ~<I ~R~i <IM~t~'I:G'\i[-~tl{tf.it<li ! 

~~<!i~ "tif'Cif e<ttT:~Of C'<!t<T Positive Religion "i!t!l{ <!1<1' <1~ rMRm~if ; 

<t~~tf.f 15<1l~9J:_-c1f ~t?fi ~~ 1 ~r~<r>tir m~i ~tl{T;l{t~er 11'tr.~1f ~~~t~ ~r;-.,t~foi 
~~tlf"il ~fin1tf~T:G'J"i! I Society of Theists-<!111' ~fif N_t;O'!"i{ ~~~9(~ ; 'Ot~ 

<fif"f<r>~i f.l'llf<l~t'11:~~ C~T:0!'1:~~ '!If~ ~ C"'lf'Si~"J!J'G\5 <!it~i!Pl'I:O'\~ ~f~f"lfij I f<li~ 

f~f.f c-t~ ?f~~ 9ff~rffl~~ f~?:G'Ii! iii, <1~~ <if'G'l~i f51~t7:~"i! c<r, c~t'l:\!~ ~15tftl'~ 
~~~ij~ "llt~15t<l~r.'1tflr~ :-

The religion of Humanity is an extension of the religion of 

, 
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nationality, showing all its selfish and national character J ••• The posi

tivist considers "'Humanity as a self-contained and self-created being, a 

kind of finite absolute" etc .... A philosophy, which eschews all positive 

science and concerns itself solely with the actual sense perceptions 

the ephemeral sensual pleasures and which sets up humanity, 

and woman in and rmd the earth ~tf'l objects of worship 

" and that which declares little man as the true Shekina, the highest 

embodiment of all the noble ideas, which constitute the supposed God 

of the theists, is no doubt very sentimental, poetic and imaginative, 

but is not scientific and is oppossed to patent facts and absolutely 

unreal, and is thus certainly not positive. ( pp. 34-35 ) 

~<~'~iii ~tfittf ~t"'~ 9\~<t~ <t>tr:iii ~~<~r "fi"~~tiii<i-"c<fte~~~ ~~rn 
9\'C~ <!l'CW'ClOf positivism-<!~~ ~~ C~ 9\t~i ~~iii "li I <!l~ \!i ~ ~<I' ~if 

R~t<l"(t~ m~t?:~ I <tfi!<S ~f<lfw~ ~Tr:<! C<!St"TIS C<ft"TIS <lJf~~ ~~t~ fu<~> ~'"~ 

!t.ff'C<t>, ~~tif ~"\ <1~; sft5 'SM" <!l<t'~ ~~~i Jf~iiii15~i m<~t~ C"t~IS <U<l~1 <1~ I 
~~: ~if C<ft~ ~~ ~~ <!l Qf"\ <!l~if <S c*tt'!iif ~W 9J"Pr?f~ ~~ <if~ I <f~i(IS C<f 

~~'C<l \!ii~T~IS ft~ ~ I" 

~if~ \5't~nr New India ( 1886) m~" ~<!> "l~~if W{ltlftifi 

<toRi IS f<!t~<l"G\ <t>fit~ <!~ <!l ~m~ ~ill~ "li <f-fim 9\ttif"l <it~ ; the decided 

advance which has been made, especially in the Bengal Presidency, 

in the direction of the teachings of Auguste Comte-\5t~C<f- ~<t't"if <t>11l'r\!i 

~~mftJiii ' ~~li~if ~;i'TR!f~~~~i IS t3F<!<Tttlfif ~fe~i~~ ~"!"if \?!~ ~f.n:<~"' 
;;;~~m 9\t~J AA ~<~~ c<~l<f 1f~t'!i"l, ffl ~I;"'~nr <reiii ~;;;~-c9\ IS \Si1n:'!i 

C"'ir:<t> <~~~\!i ~~tc<f Jf~<r~ <ffi"~i ~11tor ~1 ~~r:" '"ltF!m ~r:<~, ~~, ~iii ~t~"if 

f<!'$j'tJf 1 '<rf~t ~t\Sf<(St~ <!tt."lt~ '!l~ <!i~<t>\Sfifr:"~ t3F<~<rllf 011~1 ~m ~tt<t> ~t<~ ~t~tr:'!i 

Pts~ ~f'Cli <rt~ "li I \!it~i C~ ~t~tfci\<fl, Pts~ 51~~ ~'C<I C\51 "lt~i fflm~ I 

..!f<t<ltti'Rf "l'"CiiT r.<r ~~J ~~\!it~~ ~rt~"if ~K<i fi'1<1>~ o;tf~"C<tl' ~~if ~~t~ <!~

Sooner or later, however, the logic of events must bring about in 

India, as well as in Europe, the substitution of the conception of lBtw 

for that of will ; and, as a neccesary consequence, the substitution of 

a human for a supernatural point of view in all social and religious 

organisation. * * * Creeds not YE3t outworn may continue to serve 
.. 
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a little longer, until Positivism has been able to organise in the most 

advanced nations of the west a small but powerful apostolate, a little 

band of disciples who can point to the salutary influence which their 

doctrine has exercised upon the heart as well as the intellect. ~~~ 

'5\tiBi~ ~~~ ~ <ft"T~ ~~~. ~~-c~tt!>f'-s C<l~"~ lgj"~rc~-s c~~., 'St?:<!, ~~t-1~ 
~~ ~If~ ~?:'l: c~ ~t'l:, c~ ~ 1_.f <~~"fi-r;q; fol~~~ ~'il7:~ <:!t~11 1 ~t~ 

'.:5f<!~m1 ~"! t!l~ ~~<! c~, ~~"! lft~t11" ~tf'Gf<~' '€ <:!~<~~<IS lft~.gtt-r ~~tw~ 

~jt~~ 9ffiq;r;~ ~TPr7:<! ~trm~ ~(t;s~ I···C~ ~~~ <:(~~~ t!!~if'€ if~ ~~~1 ~~ 
"'t~ c~~Fi ~t~'€ ff~<~'t"l ~f<fi~1 ~t~~ ?Itt~, <l~'lf<l ?!i"5i~J 'Gf'if7:~~ tslf~ 
'Gft~~'M~ ~tljJ <!f<!<lt~ 'Jt\!f ~Q)"5 "1~1_ ~~~'S-ai'T 'if~lli ~fwir;~ "011 ?!t"C~ 1 t!l~ 

~C!f ~~aft Cii~t~m f¥t"C<t C<l, ~~t"Cii~ ~~<!tif ~ii~ '!3 ~"01~ ts?!~ "<fi"!Jt't~ lft~St<! 
~~r~ '<~'fif~t~ 1 

<!S\;i{ ~t~"C<1~ t!l~ ~t"li <i'"l<!~ ~~~ 9f"t7:~ "Oit~ I C<fl~ C<!i~ ~7:~ ?!t?:~"OI, 

~tnrc~l; <~'~~fii'Gf~ ~<~~Pr<~' ~~r:~ ~rs~. ~~'if~~ ~~$<~'a ~~~wt11"<~~'5 

-.,q; ~ 01<1 ~~J\51 ~t~ ~IS~~<~'t~ 1 t!l -Rst~ <t~~t"Cif ~m~ l'ftey "~~. '57:<! t!l~ 

<~~Q/i <~Mm 1ft~. foni'l1~ c*t~<1llf 9fr:~ ~i!<:r'5tr:~ If~~ ~:<!7:., <t:<!t~~t~ 1 ~~ 

~ ~ c*t~ e<~ ~tift~~ ?tfis~ -Mf!>f'<:rqj <~~tif"l ~t~w~ ~fof f.n;~~ 
<~~fil~fofi9ftlll ~7:"f <!f<f<fit'ifl 9f"t-(r;'<f'Jl '<~'Q(i W\~1 "Amr~., 1 1%fir <~fwi~tNr;"QJif

<!'fil~f;f~~l C.zlt$1~ <ti '<!it~~'P! <!f<l<!t~~i C~i .j{~<:j ~~~~. ~~ ~~'€ 

~~lit~'€ <t?;\; 1 f<fi' ~~t~ practical solution '5t~tli .$:<1 ~\5 9f"tc~f 

"'t~ I ~l;<!itll C<fiNt~ ? iftt~l ~t~tt<tHf ~!>f'~ C'Gftl .,1 frnt1 <!f<l<l~'?f1 ~f5<!S lllfu>if 

ts?!~ c'Gft~ ~7:'5 5t~~~t~"C"l"ll '?ft~"'ft?i11" ~t~t~r "l~m~ ~t~<~ s"M7:<t, oftNJ'?f f<1~ 
~s"! ~~c<:r, ~~ ~t~tt'if~ ~r:\5 ~'&"<! ~~r:<~ 011 1 <!f<t<ftrni <tPir:\5.,, :<!~t'Sf~~m 

~11~ "<!'~"if! 'Sfl'tt~ 'Sf~ ~~tw ~<fi'C"'I ~"l!>f'?:Q)" sf"llli <tt~-t1W1 ~~ 11~~ c'Gftl 

fu~~~ I ft~ 1f~ti9i~l<tt~ <IJf€1~7:"<!' t!!T:<\i<!t?:l <lt'if C\'f'€~1 <It~ '11 1 '<!i~~f.liU'?fi 

t!l~ <tJf~ ~t<~t~~i ll"tN7:~~., <Willi c*t~ ~r;-., "<l'f<rt~;;r 1 f~"f.l <l"falr;~Of, ~r:'if'?f 

1ft~~~ <{~'i(~ lft~ff3~-M <I~~ 1ft<{~, ~~ 1l~t~'Sf1<tr.~~ ~~?:<{~ 1f~t~, ~f~;{ 

~~ ~~-c<~tR~ c~~"llft'CS~t'Sfif, ~~'?f f<\~!l'~t-s c~~r.r lftr:~t'Gf"f 1 <~~'Sf :<!~til 

c<fitQ)"t'€ c~tQ)"t'S t!I<~''C'if~'lt~ ~~m f<l?fl'\. <!t~tS~; ~t~t~"* Cff"C~'?f f<lc~11, ~~tc'Sf ~t"l:'f'?f 

~tGOf~ ~7:ll"* ~C't~ f<lt~'f ~SOfi <fi'C~ I Rf~lf ~~i Q,j"j<{ij~ 'R?tl'( ~r;~ ~~~<fi 

~'lfi "<fifit~ ~~7:<!, ~~~ "f.lr:i9i~ 11\Si ~~t~<tt"* Pl111'!3 t!!<~'T;i P!?f'f 1 ~~ 11~f~<~> 

* New Inilia-pp. 165·166 , 
I 



"l~~ <t>'ti <tf~"' "5\:tllttlf~ <fi~WI:<!' ~;("! <l'fui C\51G'fl ~~<f. "5\:~l ~'lJJm 
~~tift -s <fi~tifl ~~"C<I I "5\:i?f'S t!l<!' f<l~~ c<litc; <I'Pl~R~~l ~ ~~ 
<9J"t{<l'r ~C®'!~ <t>Ci"l I "f%f~ '<fl:"'"l, ~~i ~~ C'i<1t"IT~<fii C<f"l"l lf!C"ll~, ~~~$! 

~~l:<!'i . "11:?7 "1\.:?7 <R~'?l'S C~lf"l 12ttm~<1 I ~t~ ~~?ft~~ti'S ~f.rc~ I '<ffa;?:~"l 
@;ei1f~~t:'il1f 9f<:~ "51:·.5lc'!>l :rr~ZOJ <l~tt01?f Ji~ "5\:f.tf~ll '<ftC~ 1 'st<ft\JI c<11 

cwt ~ li?itc<! '5t~i <T~ <t>~ •PA' ; 'si<t>t'sti f<1; li?itl:<i <IJ1l ~~t<~;, ~t~t~ 1~ ~~ l 
~!:<! '~rc{?f "!~rc~~ ~w Dt~ ·fit~! 1 ~<1~~~1 ~ f't~11l i59fi ~"'! ~ f~~ 
r..f.:'tt...,..,>t"" :rn:~ i?~l <.2\'rn~'f\9 ~t~ <ll'}<f~ 1 

~tt:~l ~i 9ft:l ·~11 i.!l<fi"'l <!~.Ill ~~'C'!i ~-\!\~ ~~tl ~f~ 

~<~<lttlf~r ~~ '1M~Ifl ~<~<~> "5\:tr::"'ts'li ~~i f'il~tl:!?i ; ~~t?f ~<~>~ ~'1i ~ 
Ci!iiti Clf"f "li I f<~'"~ <tt~"lti fs~t~'il'C'!i Cif~tta'! ~~ \!\~ ~rf~-•Pl "5\:ttiWTG'f!:if{ ~ 
<fiftr"lltfli"l, l!l<!~ Clf<!'"TC?l'Rf "f~l;'!jJ ~i '11!~ l!\~"1 ..S i~1lt~ I <.21'~ ~ "5\:t'"fr <fct.if~ 
~ ~<~'ill <fit:"!~ ~~<~<i't?r ~c"', f.lc"l~ <~'film "l<!$;~i if~~, t!l~ ~ttc;Wofl IS 

~l?;'l'ft"JC"Iif t!l<li C<!i~ ~9 I ~Of'i!?f <t'WiSfi "l~<ltrr<flt:'!i ~~ ~~i ~?:fi~ 

<l'ftrc~~ 1 

~rut9f<!i ~Gt115Gef ~tGt'tf 1.!1~-t!l 

~~ ~~rt'1<1', clflflf?;~ <!'"?:"liSf, m~1 

m;j-c'!lfl-lf~ ;;r~~ "{t"f ~"'?;"f ~5!::5 ~~ c~ if<!ii'l fiSfRll '11\S~i fit~~ 

~ ~~ iSftif1 ~ Cll: C"' ~?;'>( ~~t~ '1ft6 ~~ l!.lctt~, ~~ ~t<fi '1f~ 
<~'ft!<ttl ~~, ~51-c<l" f<IR~ ~"HI ~<ftif c<!il "tar ~<t~ ~ I ~{I ~~tiffi 
~ht ~ ~ <lct.);1r ~ '1f~ I 

'1f~~'if l!Tt"-ci5tc"1ar ~t~tl ':f!~1ZOJ ~t~rn ~~"~' "'t~" ~ 
twrr~~-



In Science, too, the debt of Europe to India. has been considerable, 

There is, in the first place, the great fact that Indians invented 

numerical figures used all over the world. The influence which the 

decimal system of reckoning dependant on these figures has had not 

only on mathematics but also on the progress of civilisation in 

general, can hardly be overestimated. 

• ~~ lf!"Qf~ ~Qf<fl ~'§"11! ~'tc~ (!j~ f<tf.t~ C<l)q; ~lftiftCU 121f%iti51 
iff'ij~J-_ if ~~~ <fC~r"l I ~tsi<l If{"~~ ~ ~~11f ·~~1Plt~if f~ ~~~· 

Of~~ Cif~t~~t~or c~ ~~~ ~Wf~· (Alchemy) ort'>lt~J-_if ~or ~If!"~ '$ 

~~~;; <\ITt§' I 1Pit~if~~~ ~'>It~ ~~"! f<t>fil'~fWI I Oft'ij~J-_"Ci£11: <I~~ 'Sf~
C<l~~ ~~~ ~~r:'§ n<~~" ~m\§~ ~ ~N (!j~ P1>flr{{R~i ~nr~<~r:l1 ~'C"t~~ 

~~tft\ti ~~{{i ~f'iir:\tifta'! 1 ~tif-t -t'§tit~ c~ 9f~~ ~~ ~~~or~~ 

~~~ ~6:1~ ~~m~~ ~~~tt~ c~ti{'G OM ~~il 'Sfm ~11f fol<lir:~'G ltt~t~ 

~ ~ I ~l6t~ ~OTt~ ~Uf Cif~~"{{~if Cll ~ ~~ ~i{ ~~~till 

~~ ~f"f<li ~1% ~~M\§ ~ I ~'ltf.l~ 'lf'!i5"f.l~ ~ .. l~ 
~~ ~-~ ~11 12ttllt~ 1 f<~~"~ (!j~ ~W't ~"if c-l'lf ~~t\§ ~l~<rrt ~<~~" 

~~<lim~ \t'ijlf ~t11~ ~~; c~~for<t~ ~~~i <~~ ~i c'ij~, "f.l~or-~~m 
~11 ,.ft~ ~~m ~tPM I ~m ~ <fit~<~i$ ~~ll <fill~ ~l:'! I f<t~-ft <ll"'(<fi ~~~ 
~il~rn ~~ ~-'li'Ca'! Cift-t -tt~~ ~~<t ..:r$l:'! 1 ~t<~~" .,~ ~t'ifi'1r~11 

~~ ~~"~ ~<tt. ~ Q f~ifi%t~ c~ ~q; f~~~t~~M ~tl ~~ i'J..~ 

~~m ~~ 1 <~~til~ ~ ~<~~", ~<~~" tifif elf~\§ ~if ~ll"ftDOfrn ~#{J ~~ 

11~J$ ~Jfi( ~ <t>fihtt~, ili~ "'~ ~~~ '!ltm C1f ~tif 'Sftl ~ "l"1 1 

~ ~~11 (!j~ ~ ~ '6Slil .g"ffli 'Sftf)'jG'f 9f't"sj\§JCifC-! ~ ~ 

~t"M<~~" ~'1tl" ~~i <~~m c'>lll"f 1 ~~ ~11 ~~Cll"f'f ~~rf~rs ~ ~<l'f~ 

~~'Jti'l ~'Sf ~~ m~f5 i'!t'S <t>ftf~i ~N~~t~~ f.«<i~ ~tc-sil ~ "f11l~~ 

~®'5 "fir~~ ; ~~a'{i{ ~n fl~tl ~m~ '5~~~~ ~~ ~m ~~ 
(!jt~~U't <~~i'!t~m ffl'r;\§ <~~aot ; ~1ft~iff<1~1f iSi~<t> a'!Jt'5~11i~ ~$~'1 <~~"f~'iliT ; 

~tl" ~~ Jf~{{ ~~"'\§ ~~ta'!i{ ~~i{ Jf<lia>t C~t"'l lf<lil:'! ~~ ~~ f~ttTi1l" 1ft~J 
~ ~ Jft~tl» \9 Jf~C:!I§ I ~~t1ltC9f1T ~~~t"Cif <!1\§ ~~ ~~ "'I~~ ~~l 

~nr 9J::~ "f~ i'!tf~-., 1 m (!j~ ~~ ';!{~~~ mztl r:mn ~~tl~ ~~ 
~~ Jft;'fif~ ~~C"\ m~i C~ ~i I 

~~if itt~ 'G CiS~ ~~tt~l CDl~ ~b-~~ 1fttl:'! <t'M<t't'§nt Jf;(~~. ~~ 
, 



R~twl~ ~tf?f~ ~~G'! ~~ro:~ Yf~'!Z ~~ "tftr~t-unr ~~i ~;;ur~ ~ ~~~~ ~t~t~ 
~ ~ 1.fttrl'Rf ~~Of ~ ~~J ~-;rr:~ 'M~t4'lt~ "fir~ 9ftclif 1 ~ztif 

~Oftfirli\''1 ~F~~ ':l\:r':ll:r ~t?;il'J ~~~1_Ui ~"~ <i't4'J'Sf ~f~ ~~4'} I ~~t<l: ~tlf~ 

"i"t"St~J f-l~t 2t'f&Of~ ~60!1 ~~4'1 I ~~~ ?f~ C1l<fi!:4'1~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ 
~N <mm ':l!:r\!5tt 'itr.G'! a;~ C<l~~ Pl~ti!g "fir<:<i'Iii c<r Cif?:asf ~$:fWi~ "l?:<i'l <s ~r&i~ 
~~G~ ~<tt"?f ~~t~:<rJ f"'~twtii ~9:i ~~r:<! ; ~nf"nn ~~-c~ ~~~ "R~i-

f::i.r»ro:t""-~'"'""' <i'il'!<{~ ~jf\S(;,gr"?j ~~<f; ~!1fr:<i'l'i Ctf 

~l~ 5t~firr:~ ~~ltf~ 'St~~ "5\~~ "5\it<tll<i~~~ ~~'i ~t:c1! fu~W\5 

~U<f "5\R ?Jt'"St~r f"r~t~ 41~ ~\ll' 9ft~st~ ~~orR~t~ ~;q~e; ~~il'! 1 

~if "'! fir1ft:H l{C~ OTV't f<i~t'11%i ~~01 ~fi\1rj "5\t~'& ~~ ~t~ ~i;fif-1 ~~ 

~~ ':1 ~\.7s lftta; '®"tl ~fG111~ ~~~ .. ~"'<i> '1!1~11tfi;" C:l'ltlit~Ti;' < <~~11tii o;t11 

~~ta; <.!l~m~<f> c'ftm~~ ~<r, c<t"f'G'f) ~~~~ ~11 1 <t~ ~~~ ~t:~~H4'l<ii 

C<l~~ 12t<fi ~~ ~ilt~$ <i>~'<t> ~~ ~11 I ~~ <u~~ ~~ ~~~i ~tfi{ 
'11''{<1> f.f~ <ii~<l' ~Of fsf<l;~}'[<!', ~~f.nt~, C~OTtf<I~Stt~~ <Ji1!sttJ <u~~\5 ~<I 
(!j?;lfr:"\ ~ ~ C<t~R<t> ~C<I<!'tt~ R~ '4tc<l'if I 

R~\5 ~<!'"!~ <ttt.,if\:ll 1!r:~J <~t~~i cwr:-1 ~tii "5\~G'fif f<~'m"1 f<i~~ ~ 
<f'fti~ Cif~i <IT<!' I 

~ ~-c~~r;<t> "1t"StsJ fit~~ f>'t~\5 <~>ftr~ ~l<~'t~ <t>~"'<fi ~~ PI~ 

~f£15 ~~ c<~, cife"t{ lsi» c~9tl <l'~"'l~ C<i'lt<iit<fl fi\'l!ii fu~~ SMt<~, ~t~"1~ Jt 
fit'llii ~{ ~G" g~t~~i ~P!m 'Sfif~t~t~n;~{ ll?:~J f~fl5 ;;;~ <~Sfu<f 1 -.~rlls 

~tr:"! t?ta>l''i ~~ ~ \.!1~ <!T<!~i{ i>lf~~ 12tiQffir<f ~1 ~1:15 ~~f<l~ 

~<ffif ~"' rt~1 "1fi<~>~a \21'{gt<f <~'U'f"~ ' o;!t~t{ ~~ 1!~ \5t~~~<~'t~ <$~'1 
mt;;;or ; f<i"f~ ~lf'C-t 9ft<~J~<l' ~w<r>~ ~~~ ~ ~;;; ' f<l~:r fait'llii 
lf!~~to:r ?Jfi~r;.,~ ~n \s~tt'f{ \s?J'{ ~'{g ~~G'f 1!1<~~ ~"'¢" 'lt"C4'1 <l'M<t>t~, e<~~ 

'G lftJftt~ f~ii$ ~f<lwtG'f~ ~tfsi~ ~G'f I 
<~>"M<t>~i Rm~t4'ltn <r>'4i ~~; ~t<ii 1 'Mf~:i "'l-it~ ~ ?Jm ~'It~ 

~f£15 ~~"! I ~~~ ~~4'1 <n;\; ffl Oftt~ lft<Ji I ~fit<ii1 "1-rt~t~ <flQj'f <I~ I 

~~10( -t\5t~ ~t~ l:!l{<{f;i ~~ ?j~~'{ ~ <fl~~~ f<l~ "1~~ ~\5 'l>tm ~<ji~ 

O{~O{i ~~ ~~~ <fltca'l~ ~t<Ji~ R"C"'~ C<fll~"' ~ <flntt<f I 'f£lft'f C"l~ 
-.~r~~ mtar 12tr<~11't"i 9fil'lfi m 1 ~~til ~r5tt4'1 4'1~~1 l!l<ii$ ~-i>fll! ~~; 
~~t~. ~--~ ~ ~t~\5<1~'{ ~~~tli, ~~4'Jt~l ~~t'i, 'It~~" ~~<!'f, ~11>f~<fl 

.. 



';>~ "'if~~ 

~t~ta; e f<fmt'if I ~~M1f <!l~~t'li sit;~ ~~'if1f 'S'fW folfvf'g ~G'f I ~"1-:rt~ 
c~""' <l~:JT~ ~li ~ <!l<'t'ffl ~~ ~tP!~-c<1it'if <!~ll1f ~PI~ "Ti 1 c~ <!~ll1f ~rfll~ 
Cll <l~:Jf1f c<Flif_ cfl~ ~tPrt<l ~~1 ~J<1S 9fit"JfitQfr iSftfi{'!, <tlt1f'1 Cll~J'i: ~1 ~~ 
~~ ~ C<l'lltili N'if ~PlNi "!itmi C~t~ "Tt~ ; c:~~$ t!l~-Explain Heat as 
a. mode of motion 1 f~~ 11'~-1~ 1r1 ';>" ~t~?:"! IS'§1f f'WI~~i f"ift~"T'. cfft~ 

f<ll lfWI' ~1 IS'§m f~ lftt'if "Ti ~1 ~tlf1fl -r_~ ~~1:!111' <!l<l~ ~'1-:rt1f ~"Cll'l ~~
~ 9ft~t~ C"if~~ Jt ~It; ~R~ f~ 011, Qft~r:~ ~tt~~ <!i~~i ~M~t'if, <t <~~1f 
~~~ fo!Ps~ 1 m ~'l'S \!1<1'1~ ~Q(i <~Mr:~ ~~r:<~ ; ~'iff.!~-r »~~t<if!1f cwr~r:~ 

~~if 9JN<fit~ <!1~~1ff"ll, ~'ifi "!>lt1f ~~..,~~ c~~'1 <1Jt9ft1f ~t~w~ ~~ <~t~. ~~ 
~~<li~t011f "T'tll'S C<'l'~ ~t'if i!t~ ~~ ~M<1it~:!i f<f'lf'Rwt~t~ "Ttlf 'Iilli l~t~~. 

~'§$~ ~<tN'1'i, 9f1f)o:rt~ ~ 9ft~r ~~ ; ~t1f ~~»~ -l~:!t"~1f 11~r~tr:~, ~~Of 

9JfQ(<\'ttl!> ~'\f<l~ C<!1~1f ~~ ~~;;;, ~~Of <t'~<'l't~ f<l'llf<!Wt"'l~ f<I~Of lfrt~ <IS 

9f~)'lfi~ ~t<lf~<t~ 11"~~ ifil C:JT ~~ \!1~. 1!1. C'!'S f<l~ ~t<tf~<t~ ~"!, ~~t~ 
~ "R. t!l. c~ ~!itt;,~ 1 ~~·~ ~m~ <l'M<tit'!i fuf<lwt~t~ <£~ <!J~tc.t ~t~ 
9ffi<:t~ ~~., 1 <!!~if ~~tmilf~~r:~ f<l~if ~~t~if ~~., 1 ~t<! ~~ 9ftir 

m~ C<l»t ~tr~ ~., t!l<~~ ~tc~-<~~~'tlfe f<l§ti! flil'll'i ~<~t11" ~; ~~ 1 /sbl) 
9fft'lfi~Mt~ ClfTfi'l<ll ~7:<!<1'\i ~1w~ ~~ I 

~ ~ s o ~to'! ~t~:! 'llrt$_, ~ 9fit'lfit~ f<l§t'l~ <!i<t>$ 9J:.9 f<l~ <~M~ ~~ <R1 

~"! t!\<(~ 'l11~\S1llt~ ~~'if ~'3:~"1tf\~ <U<l"il:i ~~"! I ft~ ~~ll'l C<t ~Q('lf f~if <!;~~~ 

f.liS3t'i\ \!l<tlffl ~~t~'if PI~~ Qftf~r<l 9ft11" (_;~ l!it<lf~<~~ l~t<l I ~j<tl R'Wt"'~ 
f<li§3f"l" f-l>:rtlittO\"l <!J<I~i ~~ I f<I'I!~Wji'j~ ft1t ~'C"'lif, Pl~ll'!t~11" f~~t"l"fi\'1l'<tlt<tl 
f<li§3j0f~ Rtllf~ ~i ~'1 '<'t'nlt'! ~~7:<1: I, f<l'llf<t~ ~~~ ~Q(~Q( 

<!~"{~ <t~fii~"T' I ~tO\" 9f~¥1~<!t1f lliW 121~ ~wtl'J~t<tl filfvir'g <T~9ftf'! 1tiNt"! 

~~~ t!\ P!~t~~ ~~"' 1 m 'll~t~r:~ <Pr:a; ~ ~12Jill'l~~-M ~9ft1% r~r.rc~ 
9ftfill'l i!1, IS9f\!@ F<liS3t"T'M~<~'~ filM., "Ti 1 t!\~ ll<l mr:'1 ~t~~ lf7tfi; ... "' 
~'lfit:j{ f<liS3t"\" l!f<\~9ft~J ~~~1 ~G'f ~1 I 

CltTM'~' ~~'li <t:Jt9ftt1t ~'<'i<t>t~rt~ ~<t>ttl'1f 9fl <!it'ff'C-t ~ "l"<rtw'1-

cc.tQfi ~t<!rn ~Qfi ~G'f ~~~""\ ~~~ c~ "51to;t ' t!l ~c~ c~h<l'll~ '5\'~'C~1t 
)]~~ ~~t~~ <!~tO\" ~tfol~ ~~ 0t~~i1f ~t~~1 ~9(0{ <t~ftftG'f'i\ <si'5fii"1""15at <1:~ 

~~{~~~~ 

~~J~\5~~ l'!~t~ ~~ll\5tat~ c~~ o;tt<\l{~~ ~~"~" lft<1itfit'5 ~"~ 
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"'<:5ft?f"ltlf ~f<f~m qt~i ~l>ffof R~Tofl:<!i ~~ <:5[~JBT <flffr~i m~ I 
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15\t"f>rt~ 9[~9,(~<!1lf1:5f"Q C:~"Q<tft~ ~f\!l~\!l <t>fi<it1f C5~i ~~ I" 

Cii~ 1!1<!'~ iilRT ~~~D& ~~ ~iitli~Wi1! '>l~~t~ f~ ~~t~Of 1!1<1~ ~fif 

l!l<~'n; ~-ll~~ '>l~\!l <llfit~., <rt~r>rll ~M<Il '>lt'-~<T'ti ~~ "M~~*' *Gi 
<:t>fii:\5 ~~~ I ~~t~ "'ill <lt~il'ltf.lf~ '!'~~ ~~'.ii '>!'t<l~~'ijf1ll.f!~J§'5 ~~t~ 

'511l~t~ l>ftf~ 'f3 llt'lf<l~fr ~~l:~ll lf!ii\S <:5ft( ~·~~1\51 f<l~~~ll f<l~
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~~~'I l'ftl:G'f iS!~'if!lSf~ <I~ '<I~ f~R .l!'Pffil' ~Ril§~ <lifit:G'fif I ~ ~'!)~ l'ft1:1i'f 
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~il'hf 
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~"t~~ \5l~~ ~~~ 1 ~~1_7:1f1f \5lt<rtV'I r"~ fvtti!J :arw l!l<li~~ ooc~~~ 

~~J 1:6\t~ ~t~f~"' l!lm9f ~"~-~~~ ~J lJ_t~ ~i{~ C9fi!t1f I 

~J "11 ~ f4'1tt~ <!IJ~nf l!\<1~ f<l~t'i <fCJ~ ~l~ ~"1t1f l.'lt<l~ ~1if'l 

~'llt11' ~"' l!\<11'~1 ~tJ <!Sift~ "1~1 9f"t~Ci{ l!l:arw C<l, ~'<lt~'C'iJ l!l~ ~~~
t1'1f I 

I:Sf'<IS l!l<l'~ ~'l~til <(I'JC"'~ ~~ 9f"tr1 ~ C<!, ~rotlf1f '${t7.:"1t'6J 

-t~iit<litt"'J ~ Cllf'C<li~ ~ ~~~ 9J:_~ll, J'ft~ ~ J'ftP.f<li ~~-1fSil1 
1lml ~mait ~9f"tl11f ~'lt11t1ft't1f fsttij1f ~1f1 c11~ <li'CJ m~fW~il 1 

l!l'CIR!~ J'ft(J'ftl1~<(1' ~\!iiltlf1 J'f~f-tl!'1 ~ttil1f ~.rt -tf§i ~~ ~l· 

~-1_~m 1fJ'f-C"'t<PJ._9f\!it'C<(I' l'f®1'rf<l\!i <IS'C1f Clt~ft:~il I l!l .. 'CVfl ~f5 ~~1 ~ 

12t'lf5 §1"9(0{ <l''C1f 9f"~~<litt"'l ~~~t~ 'S f"IJ!~l ~fa'! 9(~ 'S \5l~ct 
<!11{"1 I ~\!i l!l'\tt~ ~'C"'il ~~"'t1f 'll~ti!Jfil ; '1t~ll\ ~-s l!l"'CVfl f.!"<li~ ot~t'eft I 

l!l~ 'CIR! \:Sf~\!i J'f""t~ 1:5ft~1 . C\St~ <1'1f~, t£i 'CVfJ 12t1%i~flf1f ~9f~ ~ 

~tft;t~ ~~ I l!l~ J'{""' <ftfs~ lf~t1_~ll'CVf1f ill~~-C~<t-9f"Vft<l~ 1ft)~~ 
~ ~~"~Off, l!\"1~ <ll'f.tl31il 1ftl11tlt'itlf, 1ftll ~'tt<t>1f ~~\!i~, ~fit ~~ 

< f.r~ <~~), ~~J evt-sm01~~ ( ~tQj' 11~ ), ~n c~r~ "lil'f~tl 11~, 
CVf-$~ lt~"'t"' il~, ~PI~ <lif.l-s~t"'1 ~ f<l1f~J'f?Jfl'C\!i1f 1fti!;fi-1fttf <(~, 

1f~ilt~ lift'C'il f-tw ~tl"fll3 ~'<ft~ ( ~~ ~!:~ ), ~~Jt'!i J'f~-'l~<ttVf c~'e\'!11 
~J~ lt~ ~ <Jf~~~. il1~ tt~l, f.r'Srtililf C<t1ft~, ~~ ~"'f. J'f~ m~, 
~S~~<Ti l'ftm, ~11J ~~9fti1Jtll, ~t~1flftl'f Sil!i<t~, <li''ll"'t<tS~ ~ ~--t'!i ~ 
tf'CtlJ l!l"tiR! i{tt( 'e <liY'(i ~~ ~ll Qj'f~ I • 
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~~ ~~ ~~WI <tt~W~tCif7;1G\: $"'111" '1ftt'S!J <.!!~ C'S!Jtf~~i 
~If~ ~WI-~ ift1r fftlG\:iN it~, 'f31f~ 1ft~ it~ i 'It~ ~i di'<lll 

fm-<.!l~i 'Ottf.ll5tt~i J'lm, <ttllftG'j1 ~'lt~tft'ti ~<l'M \~~'@~ 'Ot1_~ ~"lr:ilf 

~~~ ~~ 1 ~;,.tt 'l .!fi~r;~ ~m~ 'f3 ~1f11i!tfl ~~nn:if"C"t ~~ 'lft~ 

~ <.!!"'~ W '<!·~I l!l"'i l11Jl~ t?r~tfi\<t> ~4'tiftl1 Wftf~"l ~ ~11" 

~~~ "<tt!llflafti 'itf"l"' "lt.ll<r> ~W~'f9J:,.m<~> ~r;~<l-'"~9ftl1Jt~ 'Vff~~ 

~-N) <!.f~ot't~ W~<t' 9ftiJ~ ~tfillf\'3 :ll<JI"f.~~ '%~ l1l!'{Ci ~~i 9ft~~ 

~~rtf~ 9ft\'3{1 'Tfif<If 

Jl~<li~ ~~ <JI"fi~i fW~>r I ~t~ti i~ 9Jtwrt~fit \51"$f\ ~ \§tC<Ii 

i~m ; '5\"tl!tl:lfi "!ffi<It <rt~Qfl ~ '!>{~ l'l">'f~ I l!l<l~ ~~<f'H:"'" <rt~"'"ti l!ll!if 

~1. l!ll!if ll~~. l!l~ dttll, ~ 0{5fi ~1il 0{1, c~ ~ il'litW lf~N i~ 

"!it~~l!'ll') 9ftm f~~l:'<!l<l't11f ~~f~ "li ~~ I <!i~"Cl! CG'!lC<!' QT 

ifMi~ f%of~ llti1l 1;-t<!'i furl 9ftst~i '!tor <J~"it~, ~ -~~~ fir~ 

~ ~~l:if~ C~ 'iftlG\:if'<l ~t~ifi fol~S ll!~"!J ~~~~I" 

1ft~ ittli l1~ ~{j ~ott~ ~~l!"'" C'lt~ <.!\<!~ ~'lf"~<tt:sft 

m~b&iiC~i 11"~ ~"'"f~ ~5f;§ "!If'@~ ~i ~"! .;'fr~fim"'"fm ~<It 

~stf~ ~"' l!l<l~ l!l~\'3 "litd'tttlti ~i ~0{1 ~~ 1 c5ft"{t~ 11~t"tt~ ·~ 
~~· O{tCl{ ~~1110{ n"O{l fu-tll diPIN ift'S <Ri~i! 1 9ftbt•ilt"'~~ ~~ 
i~~~i ~ 'ift~ltmf -tr~ ~ I ~~<!'ti ffi"'l C'fl;j <!'¥ <I'll ~1G\:t.l1ti <!'~ 

0{~ 1 c~ ~ ~;,.;,.\!l .!fi-l;tc~ t£~~ ifl1<l' i~ ~;,.:.'!) .!fi-l;tt~ ~~"'"il1~<1i9 

~fO{ 1 'Ottl!ti f~~i 1:/lf'r"O{O{t'<~ l1t-utif l!l<l~ f"l~J ~f~nri{ <tt'lf"~ 

~t-tffi ~ l!l"'l:!fi 5ftO{ ~r;o;~ l!l<!~ iSi{ti ~~J"t'1% 'S )'f~l)iff ~"Ci1N: I 

~~<~'"if 'iJttiri ii1 ~S "~ ~~"M "!{~M~ ~nr ~ 1 ~~ 1£1 Jf~ ~~ 
~£~(!>~ <ftlrtG'I"tf ~ ~~1 mGT fir~ <.!l<'l~ ~9 ~l:'li ~ <f'ST~-l!l<!i~ Cl!l:'f 

fi{l:~ ~I 

t!lm 12t~ti Jf1tl1tllftt<f' ~~ l!l<t> ~tm 12t!%~ l!ft~~ ~ 1 ~11" 
'i{tlt ~111f <f'~<~S ' m, lf-f.l, "!itif~, ~ 'f3 Jf~t~ ~i "!{l1tl!tw- '!I{M<!it1f 'S Jf"iftil 

~~l:if-s- ~futlf, ~·rl1t l!l<t~ 'ftl:i{'f$ ~PI" ~ ~51 ~ <lit~ 1 

'R{'ft~ il~t1f 9f"C~~ ~111:1fi 1;~; 9f1fJ\!g ~r;~-~t~W~t l;~ti ~~!% ~<i~lii 

m ~ l!li!i1 <~'~ ~i!m <~'~ ~-co;f'I 1 l!ftl!ti f9f\!>i 'f3 f9t~ 

'~{!:~ f.f~t_ \'3 ~!1CH i;~ ~~ I l!l'"ii ~~ ~f~l!t~ l1~~~ ~ I 

C~9f~ 1'2\"Pt~ii ~ti_, ~tift'<!~ Oft'iti! ~. ~11" <1'~11" 



~~-~ 'i_t~rt9fttm~, ~')9J:_t~~ i!t~!r<tfl ~ ~tiS~R <'llt~~<tS 1{~tif~ 
'J(C~ (£1~ ~<tSit 1;~ ~i!<IR C:fl~t~ '${t1{t~ (£~<lit~ <It~ ~l;r;~ I l!\"~i ~<tSt~ 

'e~tlf IS fill~'! C~~~ <IJ~; ~~t~ (£l•'Cifi f'itiTS'I1:~T ~itt~'!~"~ ~!f~"' ~5ifl 
~t<l: '!tt\5 '!ft~ \lllt>CQ(ir f<tl" r ~<It~ (!\ <tl"flttiS 1{c;r ~~t~-(£1~ <tS"'t5t1.'4P'Itlfti'l 

f-ttr~ 9ft..,. '!f'f<&<t ori ~titiS ~~11' 1 ~t"'-•mG"ti T;~tti ISilf'!tit~ ~ ~~t<tifl 

c<tfii! m 9f~ 1 

• t!t ~~ ~~~R<It~ c~t~ilif '${f~tit :qs)~iftt!Jfi ~'! ~sifl ~ (£~<!~ f.!tiSf~ 1{~ 
<tSth ~Mm C'f~~t<tS ~~ <'llt'if il!fi!ift~t~t'tl (£l<tSt~ f~~ ~~ ~t~~CG'lif 1 ~R 
~~ f<t~~ (!\~• IS ~~w~ ~i!itf%'1'f lsifl <tl"ti, Rtil!f 'ftif c~c~, (£~<!~ ~'!i"h 

~fil':qsn ~~ti '${<1~9 ~tl! CG'lt<li~Pfqj ~t~ \se~or 1 c~<fitG"t IS (!\'qitt'Qtl f"titi 

l'Ti!i <Ri ~fo'! <ti 'f'&<f Pfi!i (!\if<'li~ <tl"llfi <ltif ~C~IS-:!l<'lll;i <lillfi 1{tif flttt<tS I 

C'f~ttit f<t~t9ft"ll ~~~i 'li <li~t~~ ~"'I #!i-IS9ft~IS f~ if! I C:fl"ti!t'if iSit"'l iig,<li~ 

it~~flt'f~ ~<'lit"'llt~J ~G'l #11 I :fl"~<ltif9f't<11 f<t~1>lt#l~ :qstfi~fiiS ~iT ifi I 

(!\~9f <!t~ ~~;r ~~ c~t~ilif \lliN<tStfti Ril!f '!_t~l ~if ~or'ltl <~1 ~~ ~i 

IS~~ <tl"i<ttl :srw ~-t-filf"t llt~it If_:<~" Clift<!~" il!f"T:fl"t~tl'1 9fttl! ctcl; (!\t:fl"~, (£~<!~ 

~ ~tif '!f~Gft"'l '${f~5~ m Wi!it( 1{tif <'llut "RtiSil ~ttu IS~'li <11 '!f"'q:"t'if fi\itt<'ll 
'fiif <tl"tf fflt~~-'!>~'1 ':1ftif 1{tif 5':1f~W'! ifi ~~ llft<fii ~t~ ifi I <!tl1!<?tft1{~1""\l( 

)17'1 ° .li)1\;mr, H 'l~:fl"l <t~t:fl" Ca'ff'qim ~01 'qltlif I 

(!\ ~i <t1~a'ft15tmf (!\':1fi{ -I'! :fj"~ 9fit~1% '!ftc~, ~~~ 1{111f m~ Cifllj' <ti 

'{ttif ~-~~iii ~sf"'~'! <ti ~i!i or~ 1 (£l'@M slttlr ~~r ifl 

~it'S-~ (!\~filr:<fi <lt~i'!t~ttif~ c~tt; criS ':1ftif <tl"r:l ~ori <fil<t ori 1 
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m~r~~~ orPl" '11 ~r:S! 111:J~r.:or~ <.!1~ ~:rtl% C"<l'"1 ~iff ~~ "t~'l ~ m iii 1 
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~\;~\; \9 ii'ft~tl; <l'~t~ CS~i m '<ftC<ll, ~tif ~C"?fiS"fi ~<!~t~ <!t~Cii'f~ f.!~ C~r<l' <jj 

Rt:~ <!~~ 9f!%"lli 'S~I"Cif~ R"'f's ~tH9 <li11"i~ "'ft~tMW \~ Ji"&<l e<~t<f ~~ i '1~ ~-

lfl._>:i:lf?:Ol"~ ~t~c~ ~f"S~i l"§t<!i~f~ ~~i Q.ft~t~ ~t<l'r.~ ~f.l <i>~\<3~m.! 

Clfi ·~<f~i~l~ ! <]'7;0'[ ctr~m;tr·,.. 

"'ft<J> ~l11 ~01! I CJIT~t'ij'j~ ~il~ 'itt~<li ~l:"O'R 

<.!1<1~ 'ltt~~so.rt~·s lf'lfi TWcii'f'i 1 C'f Jill?:~ DT?:ii'f::Sttii'f C<! ~~;w'g NRRi ~n~~o;
<.!l~tiftor ~~ ~Jitt'i~ f~ ~t~~~r <rr:l5c~ Ji"l:"f~ c01~ ; fw~ c?fm~nr o;t~~ '5fl"~IS 

~; ~<'lit~if ~1:"1<1' C<>f"til\'~ <fl;(iofl"~i-~1:"1"'1'~ ~'ittJ1l<l'i "<li S<>f-'S~tai't

m 5tt"f ~OfC"ii'f~ l,'fl ~~ 1 "~'l~r:-,~ ~~~ ~<>f~ ~we~ ~~ ~~t~ .,.~~ 

~~i ~-<1'~$"1~ <tt"?ft~ ~<11 ~01!~~~ <.!!~ 'illfl% ~~ 'il:ii'f~, <.!l'-1~ <.!!<!' f~ 

C~~~ C~t~~ 9fr:';J> <.!!~ '5fi"~~ "tfiS> ~~ <!Cii'f <.!!~ <!1\§tif"Of nf'C"'f ~ I 

')\:r"~"" ~~ ~Of'ij'~ t&"~' <f!~o:r 5ft'i <l'"ifC\§ <.!10'1 ~ii'f ~- <:5ft~t~ ~n! 'Of~ 

~~~~ 

'5fi"1{~1 -..,~no; 111~~ IS ~<rcl~ l;?fi <~m 5tt"l ~~~ ~t.,~ , \§~~ 

~'tt:fRf <l>~t'-11~~ 'S!C~J "<~'~..,.~.,IS t~ii'ftif s?ti' ...,.~~ ~"11:\§ c~~-~fif'S C'i\;1 

f.1> m~t~ ~t'{ "11 ' ~r:"l"~t~~ "l"rn'f\§-<~m:.,. r~~ IS rr~~r~ fffl ~~ 
~~t~ ~...,. "tfus~ cm~ii'ft'{ 1 <!l"C<!i~\§ l;~t1f ~'1'~ "tf1f~cf '5fl"J1i~~..,. 1 

~ ~"!"~, ~~~ ~'l<!i~~ ~<~~~ ~ ~ <.!!<~' c~~~ ~~ ~ 

~<{l'j ~~ 'S ~~df, \;?ftif !J~ <.!! '~i~tfu' ~f-Ir;~~ <I'C"if ~~~<!itt~ <itl 
IS ~-<!<I'~'C~if W."ltH"' ~<It~ ~~ ~ ~"C~ I ~!QJ~Oif~-~ ~til'!~ 

~~ ~~ <!11:<1' ~Cii'ftif ~NTIIfii'f 4ii'fi ~·\§ I <.!1~ ~~"{<{ ~~~t5tUI1t~ R:fii9f'Mt<l' 

"IT'{ lt~ ~n!· ~~ '~c~ \;~1' I ~~ \;?fi ~ ~'<11' <.!!~ ~~ C5ft~ ~~ 

ift'{ ~"' <l'ifi ~fs\§ I 
~~ ~r~t~ 'Jb-S., 'itr:ii'f c5tt~ "i-"ft?;'{ •.!!<!'~ ~'l..~~fo:f<1t~, w"' ~ <1~ 

~~tor~ "P!f~ <fiG'f<llt~~ <!!T:l'!TW"ii'f I C'i~ 'ill"C~, <1~<1t'!iftnl lt~ 
'i1fm iltt'{ <.!!<~' ~t<~t., <~J~1f ~-r::~$]" 'S ~(!,l'Jtt~, ~r~~sr:~ ~~ <fit~-lt 

~ <l'n, f<wt~ilfif ~~~r:~ ( ~~(!, f<to;t~ \5ft:~'i ~t~~ ~ ) \5ft~ 
Offl~ ~~~ I Jn%~tPi~ ~tiftlft'i '-1i13f llC\§ ·<.!!~ f~t~i'\T1f ~t~ (?) <{j~ii'f~ 

~ 



~Qf'f ~c~ ~rm 1 ~<ttiSTtt~ llf~il'ftil'f-c'ilffi!, ~if~t11 ~~J .. :cllr c'>lt~. ~-c~

~~c~ ~~ ~tilf111 c~t'Stl'ffif ~Rf~tf~il'fif 1 ~~~ ~5tt~-'~M"Cll<ll'f ~l'f~ 
1f~~ .,-r;~Jt91t~mr ll~tll\~ ~t~ ~.;n ~tf&t~if 1" ~~ li~"C~1f li"C~T C'>lt~ 

~ 1f~ "'til' 15ttRt'~ ~'"C"'if, c~ ~'if~~ f'fW!'R~ f~~~t'ilr $rtf;~~~ ~-c~ 1 

~m'f ~ tttilftif c<~~<ll 15il'j"C~ ; ~~ ll~<llt1f! 1 9ft'l:-tif 1ft~n ~~tr; 
c~lft-s~t"'1 '151~ 5t91t~a;i' <11:4'1 ~t~ f~u c~ 1 fS\?.:~t1f ~-cor ll&tf4'11:~1f "~ 

of<l>¢'1tQf ll~"'t"' 15lttl'f-t N"Cil'fif "~-cit', "'~5t~"l Cif, 'il~t~ <rca;~. 519fi ~~ m 
~ 1" ~11' ~~-ll~f~ ~1fll~ ell: ~iftr; ~~ ~~ ~1f 'i!1f1{, ~~~. c~~ ·~rcn 
15t~lft ~if ~"C~ '151~ '6t'1t"il'fi' iSi'<fi ~ftj~fi{~ ~"C~~ I ~~~ ~1f 9fH, 

~5tQf<t'! ~~. ~qj 'itt~~ ~5tm\§t<t ~·ca; <11tcor f~ 1r~ ~"' W!tt'il ~.,-t. '5lt~unr ~

~t-s~tt<Ti P1> ~<t>ll ;srfilc~ ~a;-wa;t~ <~~lltli~ ~'{or, ~~tQ( ~ ~~ 

11'~ 1fPr~ .,-J~ roil'for #!"COW"~ C""!~ I ~~!iNF"Clf ~<tl'lf; ~'41 <I~ I il~~ #ftlft~ 

~\Sm\ll(t~ <~~"~'fr:~ 11t~r 'IS c<tf"t~r fttif <tl'tf{ ~~c~ m~ 1>ftc~fof -c~~ ~tQf .. 

~"ft1:\ll(~ <l~7:"115tt~" #flit~ ~'S!O{ ~~W~, C:Jj)~O{ ~~~~~~~if I ll~ ~'"
~fil'f'I::Jj'~ ~<11m c~fif~ma;~ c\St~ f.rc~ ~\II( 1 "Ji~nr ~<~~'~'IS ~ .. <tJ~~J 

~ llt\ll111~~7:if f-t~if~ift 'S lftPl~ ') 0 \ ~t<tl't11' mfl <tJ<I~ ~~ C~ I ~~~ 
'IS~ ~fiff<t>l{'l fu~ R~ C'>lt9f'til'f 'i!tif ~ <tl'i!C~ Qft<117:1f!if I 

~t&'! ':l\:1'8~ ~;\;t~ 1ft&'!i "'l<IWC~1f <I~~ f<l~~~~ ~~~11' ~~ 

~t~T~if ~~ I ~~ ~fsif~~ :JjlftC"ft15<t> 'S ~if~~ti'l ~ 9ftif4'1 C'Stt9ft~ 
~ft>~ ~~1>)' I 'Sttii'~'M <!I<(>~ \!lt~<tl'tM~ 1>ff'Sr:~~ ~ ~~1>)' ~01"1:~ ~I 

f~ C'i!t9fttG'Ii ~~-~~-15t'{<1J 'IS ~t~1f llt~~J 'iftf{~fe{r;~ ~~1>)' <j!lr;r:~ 1:1:4'1~1f! ~. 
~ ~0'1 ~r;~~1 'IS :Jj'~<tl't~ fim')r:<t> <ttlf file~ 'iftll ~·"!, c-stt"'tt"' ~11' ~~t~~ 1 

~t~~ ~1f<lltt~ lJ'{J~ 1>f11' c'ilt'1t<l'l fire~~ ~~t~~uti lf"<l'j ~ "~, "'{"CO{<t> ~ 
'ilfif ~ <rCi'if <!1<1~ 'l'f"' <I~#!~ <111"1 ( ~~ )b'(t" :Jj'til'f ~~ ) ~~ lf1:4'1~ CO{~ ~~. 

~ ~ 'IS ~lftlf~ ~'Sf ~~ ~affil'fi ~Jt'St <!'"C~Ol I 

~or ~~~ ~'4ll 'Nt<!i <t~ f.ti$91MI" 'IS 1f~1fe:Jj'1f 'if~ ~!<l'!itlf"'l' ,~~ 

f~ 1 <!lt'if1f ~~<~11' ~ti'l ~~ c~. ~~ :Jj'll~ <11 f<r>~ ~ c~-C<t-c-rtfiit<~~" ~' 
C<tt~ ~~\5 ~~ 15t"Cif<tl' f<!lll5tJT~f~ 'IS ~~ ~"1~1 ~~ :Jj'lft'C&l~ lfl:~T ~~ ~· 

N"' I ~t"C~ ~r~~~ c~ RiSf~ 15tif~f5 ~<l'j "11 ~1 Of~ ; ~~ ... ~~ <fCQj'~ ~ I 
f<r;~ ~~fil'f f~"' ~r::-rtil\ -s <t~~ilfr 1 ~-g ~?1~ ~~ ~l;cil'f1 ~&tt51~ ~~~-c~ 
~5t~""!<t ~tlfitfil 1 '<!~"ltD~ ~5tr::O{~ ~~"!:. -st'lrlltw <tJ~\9 ~~ ~ ft>~fll~ 

~1%'1 '\II(''Jli'\ l{r;O{ ~e1f ~$ f~ mt"'"l 1 ·~~ ~!Jf <tlJf Clf-t, ~ n!lf ~, 



<!>'<l'tlh C'>t~?{q~~ ~{ <l'~i 'Hi I 'l':ift~ijf~ ·!l<t'N?:<!' 9\6>! !:{r-?{l:~, ~~~'C~ ~t~ 
~111'& ~?JI'C~, <!\<!~ C'l~ Jtlft~~ <i1 Clf?:"t'll Ci\i'lt<!S~ ~~ fii~ ~t® 't3 ~~?! '\'~ ~~?lf

<.£1'$ :;;t!:ltf"' <l'~i "l'~ I ~t9""tf'&' '\'~~R :i'j'?;~igf '<lt~<ii" ~"!?:"'\' ~ ~~. ~f~~J 

~f, ~~::!ii'1 <1>7:"~ ~2tf~~ ~r.~ 9fi1li <rt~ C~1 ~'c-1<1 ~1:~ I t!l~ Ji'i!l:~ <f~

-e~til'!i, <fT::!IT'lllfili, <tt'S<ii", ~~ ~~if '>t11l<fi?:"lf?f li,t~ rfti!t~<f'?;'iff ~t~ 'S ~!if~l:liif 

'5tii! ~sf~\5 f.~ 1 <!l~if>S '!ll ~r;"l<l> f~ ~fwi~ i 

~<! <!! f<t'l:lr.~ ~?fstlif ?t'"fi"tl ~t®l:iit~'\' 'i'!ti! ~~filil'f '$ l'ft~t~r:~ ~:rt'l'Cl Ji<i rn~ 
~tzis?tf~ iliT'S <!>Uf~9 ! ~f~ :;tr:;s ~~t1:<ff 'Sfill~9 "<i'C:l'i l ~~ f?t~i

~t~l ~tl ~T9J<llt?;(;'j <!\~?:<!' Clf'C~~'C9'1-<!\<Il'<lt~ (;9)~ f.l~lf '<i'C:lf -mot <t'1lC:~ ?ttftf 

~~~t~ ':lb-~o-':lv~~ :FfiC:<ii" m'1Silf ?f'"fil 'SJ"'if.l~ f~9'1 I Mf~ J'ft~ 'Si<Ji~ <I~ 

'e ~t~~!:liif 'ittii ll5'1"1 <lilftl <!\<i~ ft~~\5 ~l~T<iit<!li:'it 'ittif <:f'li f<t<l'C~ ~f.r lff~'T 
<IJ~ "li li"t~'$-(J;r;$f~ffi?(J <Uf'&'r.lfl ';5{W~':if <!\~91 %"\t~l 'if"Cif ~ I ~.~ ~<2tt:fi-{ 

if~, %"\Wlii ~t<lf4t:ft'1 ~G'!M~ 5lr~ ·~n~ori 'S 'itt~if>S ~fir 9f~ N~41if 1 (m9j'6t'if 9f~l 

'ittii' ;qi '9f~ll 'iflil' ~<1l <l'lllt~ <t>li ~fqj~ m (J;~f~ 1 l!illPl<t>~i ~ 

~t'ifc:>ST <l'4'j{'if R<l~ ~ "li ; ~R oqJ<I~ttl € -:WI<~~" Nt"l<l I 

<!l~l~ ~ ?trtf~rc~t~;r <t'f.i~'?l ;rt~ (J;r;$1~<\t'itr 1 <!!"'l l5iii c<J:'i!if lff:Fftlf

~'lf<lroti, t!l~f 'iftor-s Cif l<li~ ift"fi f<l~ fti~ I "c<l't!lfi~ C:Ff ~. ~tt"l C<l'Tif 

~Of, C'f ~"l' ~~01 9~ <l'i:l'' <.!l~~ ~~-<!ll ~ji'i'j Pt<!~<t' 'ittif ~t~ 9f<1J'{g ~41-ft~

<rflr~ ~ ~t~<ll' <!~M,.l "V~f %"{'{g~tr:~ S'C41 MC:~'C~ I ~~l?::Jfl 'iftc:iil lft~11 

,?!f.,.~~ ~:Fft-c:q m9f~lf '1~ '$ 9fJtfi!?;'i!t~ii-c<!' ~~til" ~iFf 'ilr:if <l'lfi ~<!~ JiO'f~ 1 

'itt'C'lf l'~i IS ].;~ 'G<!c:liff'"t~~ <!~ R~'l: <!t~~ I <!!~~ 1l!~J p.,s-~ ~t'i!J~i 

Cift<l ~t<ll'7:9'e, fol:J'f~~tC:S ~9jC:~t'if ~li <!~ t!\<1~ f<~>~ 5fi'l!fi-~fir~ 'if"i ~t<W'IIS 

~~l 6ltf~l ~lf '€ 'if~<lf~~ <.!l <!'~TIS C<l~ C<!m lT~ I 
~~~H ~t<!J'it'ifi! <.!l<li~ 'iit~ 'St~lf <2t~~t~ <ottc:G'ft~~ ~~ ~Q~, <.!l<fi~ 

:Jf':ift~ ~H lS'ltf ~9w~"hr li,l~ l'.t'lR ~S ~9~~ <~~ill~mw <t!i'fC:vt"t<lt~ 5'il~~ 

'€ ~1_~ ~~ ~41-<!t~~ ~t<!tlf Ci!~ <l"tl't! CJ'I<I~ 'T~~'If'1 <!l'i!Of ~<!' 'itt'! ~Siii 

<.f>'C~ f'ifi:~ c<r ~M'C<~' m~H'I ~tt<t P!~<ii1, '$ ~!1U'if 'iftC:'!lf 9ft~ lt~i lx:9 1 

f9f~t~c:u ~~ :or~~-rnfD~ <t>'C~~ 'ift"l' ~r;or ~t1t'li ~~~. <!!~M <:~t~~i l;~if 
S~(!j 'ift>S~j ~·~ I 'i~iil ~<f'Ciil lf~f'"fi~ 9ffi!~ 12t'l~ <!!~ <fi~tti; <ll~<ltf ~ 
~l.{ C<l, ~fif ~1'11f fulifwtortl 9ftfc\~~ ~~roG'fif <.!l<~~ ~9ft"~ r~~ ~~tif~w 

f~G'fO{ I <!1~9f 9ffif~ lf~J ~·~9'S ~i f~j'{g C'Sf<l 9ffi!~, CJ'!~ <11~<1tf "li ~O{"CG'('S 

. ~Q ~ ~ I t!\~0{'(5 ?f<lJ'{g CifN, ~1<:~.rtr."'~'it~ ~ <!i 'T~t~ 



~"t<<rot "!lt~nt" f<t~nt" fil~i ~Jtfif C~ • ~Jt?!tc~~ ~ftff~ Cif<tt~ Q "!{~ ; 

c<!'il 1:~c'§ ?ttftf iii 1 ~f'§~i "!lt"'Tf<fi<~' ~Jt9ft~, llt~ ;rcw CiSi~ '<l~"li-'Gmp~ c<fitO{'S 

<fit~J-<fit~'t ll~ CO{~ I ~~~ ~'<fi ~~~if"CO{~ ll'lft>;ji ~t~t"Cifif ~lif'ftif <.!\<fi~'S ~iltil ~~ 

Cll Nifi{ C11"~ IS ~'§ta1i~ ~tl!HI 9(~ M"C~ ~t~t~"it C9f"C~ f~"C"I.'{i{ I 31~t~il1 ~t~~ 

~~J 'Nt~ ~ c<r <;!ifilt~t~'t ~l!_~J f<t<ft9 <fit~ ftr;~r;~-., <.!l<fi~1 <:~'11 ~~ ~c~, f<~~~ 

,~., <.!\<{i~ 'Gt9f1 <;!"11~ I ~~ ~R ell <lt5'ftalft~ ~~ fit~, 'ft5ft~~ f.liSi~ ~f\§~ 
•C<:~f-t'3r rw~ ~"Ci{<(i' <;!til ~'Gili <fi"C~ f<;jr;~~ <.!lf~r;~ C<fitil'S ~56<lt'GJ~ Ci{~ I 
f9r'§t~t~~ IS R~<~r 11~t-t~ ,r:~ <!1~ ~<fi~ ~~-1'!\"'l~~r~~ :~~'lft>;ji ell ~"~ <fi~ 

~rot~, ~~ ~' <.!\<fi\;t~ "!lt"C"'t'Gili <fi~<l I 

f9r~tf9f~t<1~ Cl!l<li{ ~~t'l <fif~r<fit'§~ "It~~ "1tC"T <.!l<fiiSi"1 ~Jt'§ott~ 9ff"5111 

~ ~~~il <!ltll 'ttl'! <157:11 ~r;~~-C"\01 I f9f~<1J \?iH f-{<!'1; lll"!it~ ~Wl; \;~ <;j'(Of 

Rt~~t"li{ I <.!\~ IS?Etif <~Tf~~ <fi~ ~~ll\~ ~~~ ft"', <.!\<1~-lli ~ <.!\<!11;1 Cif~ 
ll~ ili-1!1"~ ~~~ f~ I ll\tf~1_11, "ilt'1t'<lt1> 'S ~"<f't~t~ :II'!Jf~ ~'!Ur ~ 

~~til" .,-~ ~f.!, '<lt~'11 t>m~ ~ 'S b~ ~-c-., ~~~\§ ~r:~ ~t; <fit<~~i 'S "5W 

<fi"C~<fief"f -;ttor~~<f <~rf~H R<'t't; <~;~"!i \;?fi ~~~ f-rl!_<tt<r_, ~~ <fi~t<fi~ '5ffif l!>{j~ 

<fi"C"il~"C"\0{ <.!\<I~ Cli\Cl{ c-ttit, ~r;~~ IS 11~, 'I_"''l_"C"'"if \;?fi <ltif fu~ <!1~ ~'11 t;m~ 

<~t'fi"''l~ ~.~~<.!\ m~c~o:t 1 <.!\~ .,-~~ ~fir <T~"Cil~ <fi~~ '5ftil'S l!>{t~'S' <fit~f~*f 
<.!\<~;~ '!<(it~ CDn~ ~'Sit~ "<1'~ ~iSi~"l1 <fit"C<~Jif '"c<fi"1 <.!\\§ l"~ ~~fi; lliSiR ~fiu 

IW!i" <rif.t~t~~ c~ ?I"C'¥ lltor 1 ~t-t~ <fiH <t>f"f<fit'§t~ 1!t~m"f f~R <!1~ 
-;ttil~ <fi~~ <ltif ~t~"i "ii-\?i~ fe:rtiSi~ 'S c~~~ ~~~~ ~~ fl'!t~ ~ ft"f 
'fC"' I /%fir <!1~~7:<1' ~tl ~~ilf iftV(lfi ~7:'1~ folwtif <fim~il I c;q~t"f~S \!l<fi ~efMt.,. 
<.!\<'t'~ \;?f~~'<fi <IJfo:e> <lf '5ftil~ ~"COl' ~~ <t>1>t-.r9ft~ <fit~ ~~<IT <fit~ft"' C<T, 

-~ ~~~ Cif~~ 'iftv(m'S -;tt"i !" <rC"f ~t~i ~t"' 9ff"5111 ~ 'S~ttif~ ?(r;-.r ~ 

'1R <fi~t\;1 ~~t9ft9f <it"! '5f'tJ ~ <.!\<!~ IS~if~ <.!\~ 1!fj9ft9f$ l'!t<rit~ 11t~~ <!>itt'§ 

~tiSi'l' ~., iliJ ~~s c'5ft?Jr;-., <.!ll -ortDltif ;r-c~t'5f <~~~ ~tt<fi"i 1 <Tt~ ~'<J, ~11 .,.t~<t 

<lt"'"i Cll, ftlfo{ ?Jilfif"i~ Jr ?J~t$t<!' 1,~1~ \;?f~,-9\tgjt~ C~ ~t"'f <;!t~t<l"i I 

<;jfOft~ ~9ft~lll~ <fil<tt~ ~~ f%f.r Cif~t"'"i, 1'!\"~ '511"C't <.!\<t>$ <fit~ <lif'i"l (musical 

phrase) l!>{~t<l ~~-llt~ iSi"W \;?fNt~e:r ~"f<t"'i ~r;~ "ifi I ~tllt11" f?J~~~~ ~

'ltt~~W ~~~~5f"l C"'t<!' ro"lif I ~ lli~<l~ f<t?Jif '!_~, 1%f.f -;tto:r$"C"<1'-:-"C<Il"if 

<.!\~ ~"! ~falfi; :lliSif"i, ll~il <lifk~ ~~"C~ ~"11 I C1l'<lt~~ ~'t"' <1'~ C"'i lliSiR ?f"Cl 

f<~' 11;srft ~t~t"l 111"1i" ~ ~<~'11 ?fnt<tf~~ <1>-c~ ~ ;r~-c"" ;rt~t<rr <fitil""if 1 '41· 
~~r:~<~ <.!\~ 9fifjij~<fi c<~~t-;t ~t'llt~ 11tf51~t~ IS t>?tn w~i c~<fittlltc'5f ~'If~ ~tt<l . -;ttOf 



"f'~ C~t''!lt"Cii1f "Mt'Oftf~ ~~~Of I f<i;~ tif!if~ ~w ~ 9)~~ <lifal~~' ~t'tt<it~ 

If!~ ~$ta'l~ ?ftsl<f IS C~t~tm ~~!<'! f<n:~ ~N~ C'Pf~~O'f I ff~t~t~~ ~~11 
~~ fijf:§atJ'fi'if \!)'~'if ~<1>f~~~~m'Pf <F::ii1ft~G'J>f C<!"-l!T<li '>ft~if'if ~~'11 ~~ f~i 

"'lf!~l fl<lT'if ~~~ f%f.1 ~ <1't<i;Ji; .,nro"'!'1 I "iftl5~ IS~'~>) <111~ ~ ~~ "if~ I 

~~lfe'1~ ~~~S'i1 'Ml'{t~ r.!l<l'Ji; 'l~<ftlf ~~~ ~igf\9 R~<1>~ ~<( I 

'"lfiil~' "iftst:<H ~~~ttil <5{{{<l:tlf ~1mr ~~~rt~ '>IT"1'9'M~S '5\1"111~ 
Cl'fV'I~ L'2tsf9~ ~t~ '>tt~S~i ~'1:5!~?1! : ! Oh fie !' "ifi"Cll~ ~<.1'11: 

:ii5!'?:~ 'iJ't\9~1 ~\;~~., ! 1l~fi!~t'i~ 

~~>S!J <it~"'li ~UI ~<ft<J:i ~~ ~ I 9ft~ 
~·c~atWit"'! ~nr t!l~ "''t~ '5/t~<~~ cs~i <l'UI~~o:r <~t~<'~i ~or ~~~f~ ~1 
L'2f~t5f <lit~ ! <tQ(1-"'9ft~ ~. 'Sfll <1i C<1>\!l' ~~~'t: <J;t'CR ~t<IG'!ti" I 

Cl!1Jtt%fiot'lt!1f ~"*-s !il~Gf<l't<U ?fi't'*i <l>"C~~t<'~"l <111f '<l't<'~ c~~ ~'SI~ ... ~~tfalilot 
f~tf<!f~". "'~~rn:~t ~11"'!'1", "~s, ~<>it~" ~1% 01t~~~'l .<~t~tn Cii~ ffn1f~ 1 

<.!!~ c~fw"'T-e ~t~eEG'lt"'l ~tt~~ c'llt'>lr ~iil 'N~?f~'Sii~ q;'I~G'\1 5fttOI ~<~'i· 

cm~tf<fim, r~ c<~iftpr~t~ ~~ G'lt"M-csr ~~~ ~.,~ ~"*<It"* cs~1 <l'ffi~ l 

<.!l:m1 ~9\tt~ t%fif e<t ~fitz ~nt% ~~ <~'ut~ ~1 ~~r 1 ~r<l ~~flt~ 

'<l'G'l c\f ~~~ ~ "'Ti <.!\IS Cii~i C?f"'! I 

"~~m ciSfG'!t~ ~~fir df~ R<ft>Tr R~"irtli siiit9jt~m~~ ~re :§ ~~ 
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<:!ffi!ii, 1:5i~tl, CifC<t~. <IM 15{ll:!ii, ~t~ 'S ~<li~l 'ift"l ~11!!ii t!l<l'~ "l~lm~<1' ~~11' 

~'elJtll"'f Clft--111' 'at~'PT-~~i!i 'S ~l<li 11'1~ W5t11 'iftl:f:!l SfW iftit l f<to~ "<!Jt~J'1 

f<tJ <.!!':!~ ~~;sr r lff'lfl, lfff%:lli, <!f'l~l, C'lr;<t~ <~i <T~ f<f ~tlr:i!i 'attl c<1't~t'S CO{~ r 
~~~tl:ifll\ ~'¥1 ~ 'atW C<Ti"tii'S ·if~ ~~tif C~ C'l~ ? · f:!i ·f<f;, 11\~~tll'l 'atW Oftllt 

~if <!J~ t!l<lff'{g ~St<t ? ~l 'lfeif ~ t!l~ <IJt~ll lit~ <lt'Jft~~ Iftifl 
~f-t~~t~~ ?ffif~ ~ I <lt~t~~ ~ fi!i!if~ ~t~~ '!Tf~~lf ~ ~~'11~ 



<rt~~i '#!T:"T~ ~f§<JJ~~ \5\'tl:l.'ft1501i '<P~C~ Of~i <tl~ ':l!:>-"1" '%3tt'!f CQ.ft:<i' <it~~i 

~t"?rt~ '~~ ~"<!'r~nr "'l~<r~'if ~t"ff'& wnrc~ 1 ~~ t!l~ "i~<l~r:'if·?f \5\'( t!l o:r~ 

c<r-'15'lt~r:o:r;;r '$rt~?t <1~-l l!l'i!~ ::~p~<f "L~-co:r~ 'Sfif<J~t<r 1 t!l~ ?J~~~o:r L!:lt:lf~ ~1%01<1 

r£t<r~-rt?f ~r:"i·-<z~~ '!3 'l't?.f<n:~ <lt5ft~'l ~~~ f;f~r.<F '\~ an:rot, '\~"'! ~r.?J 

~iif<lt?f cs~t~ I t!l"!~J'fE itrc!'Rf 10i'i <i'Z."?fW, ~W lCjT\5'if' :l'f~~'iT'tffi 1f"l ~"' I 

91t:9f?f 'Sff~>~<'~ ~tr:"Rf "!liT:~ '5fU1 "!~'! cor:~ <£i 'It~, 

,."'it~"'""' l!l:<rJ ~'J!'i:t~-1 "<f>?3K~"f t!l<l~ '5nf ~?:'1~ 

t!\~f.H ~~~i ~ ~~ '<1'~ I <lt~?ft?f $TR'if' :l'ftlf\511 "!I<:f~~ @?Jifft"l-Cif<i\51 

cs ~t'>!ir:9 ~~. •n::sr <n:~ C'>tt?Jt?.fo:r, ~f~ ~~:~ ?fit~t'l ~ <!t<F~ ~l:<!it'®-, ~..,~ 

<-!t~i IS ~?f C:l'f<!i, <:ft'1i ?f~'Cll:~ ~\5 "ttG'll:"i'ii 'm:~J fil~i ~ :l'f~ <111: :l'ft"!o:ri t!Fi~ <st~<l\5t!ihf 

"~~ ~'11'! <!J"l<:'f'Cl-1 ~<iJN c<lt~ '!5/t'>tfu\5 ·<~'?f.,-t?f l'ltSTtrr 1 \£1~~-M R~~ <:'lt~.<~'lt?f 

~J' ':il!<:f?f fir~ :l'ft<l"li ~l:S!~, 'Sf?fl:'"PJ ?f:lf'1Ji ~l:~l:~, t!l<i~ 'iitr:t:r?r ':ilr:~ l!l?f S?f':il 

~fs<lJfui ~~~ l 

err :rr"Jtr.~ &rt~~ ~.,. f~~; ~ rt~nr ~~~t"' 1 >1~?f ~?.f <lFPitm <~rf~, 

C<!R~tiif, -r_~~.rf~~ ~t~~' c~t~'ft?f c~~?f ~{I f'<~'~fVM ?f<:?f Pl?.fti% :l'f'SJ~t?f 
rr~~ ~t?f ~~t~ ~<st; f<t~nr <l'?ft~ '5{t?f~ <H?.f ; f~ ~?!, f'if'~ ll'ff, ~~ 

?fts ~jfq l ~tll Pls <mf ~~J ~7:~ '<tt<l''G'f, C"iit"i ~ Cli1fi CW!Tt'<l'?fi ~ ~C?f?f 

Nl.:<l' .'5ft~ G'Jt~ ~f~ Pt<!C~ ~ IS f~ '5{tl:G'Ji15"1i1f 12tr:~t~ ~r;~ if1 I 

~mr <!\~~~ ~"' ?ft~i '1~ c<r -11~11~~~ ~~ fit'>'fi, rr~1~ ,~ <l'?.ftf"tur?f c<ll~ 
m ~l?.f, <~'t~~-~tm ~~~'~t ilt?fi '5{7.'9f'>'t'tW~ ~IQJlfr <.!!~~ ilt~i \ftf5~t<~t"1 
-~~t~ 6:!t~ c~~ ~~r:l l!l<:?.f*f 1 $t?:~ ?f~ ~t<l'8! wf<t~ i"SRrrt<!t~G!

~wnr <rti1ii-~t~ fo:mr, ~~tt<1i ;,~i fotr.~, <1Ys?.f, rrt~. 'St~m~ f.ml, ~tt'fl 
~if~ 'S <I'R?f ~t*f R'l:~ I l'lt~~?f \!il'Stt<l l!l'@f~ ~= '5{~"1~ ~?;<:'(, <11 C?.fi"i 

~'1:1, <!\~ '5{T"b<'fT f<l> ? t!lflfC~ li~T.?f ~<IT.'f?f '!~~ ~~t~ '9 R~ ~Jfuil 
\31~*1~ ~11-ft "t~ '9 <!'*'~.:ft?f 'm:~J "1~ ?f<!'~?f ~1~'1~"1'1 ~ ~~?f~OSI '<!~~ 
!<J~G'l I "J:~"l m"11f ll'C<!J <!\~ \'if~~~·~ ':>1:>-'l o ~~t~ C~r:<li I 

<!\~ '5{~*1<{ '\5ft~-'1m'>f't~ l'!tlit'l <r:z ~·.,. -.,r~r ~~~ <1i 011~'1~ $ftif 1 <!\11 

IE?f~?f"l ~.., c9f~iltfff Pl<t~, <r! ~!% 9J,_ct~ f~ ; '5{f<!<l'~ <.!lt:'i "i~¥9-CWJ1~ ~i 
rrt~t~'<l' ?ffi1~f5 t!l<i~ CW"tt~l:l)~~i I '5{j~ '1<'fJ~, ~<ft'f ~tr.~ 'ft~GT<!' :l'f~~t?f 

l 

Yf'CW IS~t~t~ ~'1:'i fi!Rt~ f$tnr, <!\~ ns"l~ ~"1'<1'~'\~ faitii IS 12tl%<stl C?ft<t"l . 
'<l'l~ l "lst\$1f <ll!,'il'Wt9ft <.!!~ ''itC<l' ~fil <li~G'Ji 'iitl:'f?f ~~if 'L'if ~if <flftf, ~tl£1 
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\!\~ l!iifi5'1<1 l'ft'l'li .S ~"CS~t~ <f!Q('\ TS~1 <fit:~ t \!\ll;r <1f'<fi <!"(?:~ ?t·tftf CO{ C<l J'f"lt~<Tt 

CllT<\1* C<lt~ <1i c~?t~t~ l!ii<l~"l~ ~'"! \!\ ~t~~ ?tlits~ t ell~ c<~t~ <ti \51't<flt~i 
l!iitiS'i~S ~-m~; ~~ \!\~ ~rt~~. \!\~ ~Rs~ttt ~·o; \!\~<f!-IS~<fi c~~t~ ~~~~ 
l!ii~'f~ ~~~i I ~Rs1_?:~~ J'f~illf '1"?1"1 ~~IS~~ Cf.'{t?\ "li ~?:"!IS f1'~"l~ ,!?:~?:~ I 

~Wiif <1:'G.if~'<1ft~ l!i{~.t~S~t~ C'ft'llfi Clf~TGt~ ~~~ l!i{'£~4 ; l!i{'f~<! Ofi H"!'.S ~~ 
~f~S?:\21'~; C<fi' <!"'t~ ?(tr;~ ? \!\~ J'!C?f ';IFf ~~~1 ~f%~ C<!, "i_~-i{ ~~ <li l!i{~if4 ~t\ifl 
~a,~ Ctf ~ttifi 'f<l ~~~ \!\'1ft~ C"lt?f ~?:<!, \!\';!>:( f<1i~ R~ll ?tt~~a~i <It~ "li I 

l!i{tef C'<ft<fi ~<fi \!\'<fi-t~ <:~~:s'f~ ~~ sf<Wt ?\~~'tt~ iS'it~fa'l~i ~ttl! ~r:"ltt~t~if 

4~ 'S!~$~9 '<.1it~01 1 "ltf;rl'f~ fit~~at C'<lt~ \!\ .. ~ 'fll<t~)fT ~r:q01 \!\4~ <tSM<1it~t~ 

4t~<tt'Sltt~~ <t~?\t~t~ 'Sf~tf.'{"l 1 ')\:r<t<t ~'ett<lf <~~lit"'! C'Sif.'{t~ ~t~5:!!i'1,~ ~tell 

~tef'~ ~t?:~~ 'Sf~ I \!\~ 'R>il 'Sf"! ';J~t<fil'1~ <1i~C>;'j>\1i f<tS~ <f!M<'fit~t~ ~"! I 

~~ llt~ ~~ \!\"'~i ~Of 'Sf*!~ "l.._~i! \'C~ J'f~~~ -.'!t<rtl<fi IS <'fi~~~ I l!\t~~ ~"C?Y, 

l!i{'<t<ti i1!'ll ?\~>I>P{ffi \!\tllt~Of -~J%qt"! ~t~, ~l!itll~Of ~~' 4~l!S:!!i, C'S!Jt'R>fi~ 

i1t'<f ~t~~. l!i{"Rt.rt~llt~ ~~, c~l"!s!!!, Ncef:!!ff.'{ta>r, ~lll"li1Pl~t~"?l 12t~«t"lt'<f ~t~ c'61~'\ 

l!i{~"!ta>! <:!~, 'l'f''lc~tlf ~tlf f1'~tf~?:ift~, l!iillt~:!!i"'lt'<t ~'$, l!ii~"! Cliif, <flt;sft"!;sjWI;'{ 

~~f.'{t1! \!\<!~ ~~O{t'<f I 

>i_~if ~r:~ 15t~'tc~~ ~4til~ '{~<it~ l!iittf.'{t"\50!t~ l!ii<l<fit'"t cor~ 1 I!I"'<:Yf~ 

~tc01~ l!i{ttf.'{t5i1i <fi~'it~ 121'«ttll~ cYf-ti'!ilt~O!t~.," 'ifttif~ \!\<fi~ ll~N>~ ?~~its~ 
N<tt 

~~ \!\<fi-t~ <t~l'f~ <1t~t~1t ~<tt"l t!iill-t: Ji'{ f<l<~t~ ~~w c<ft<t \!\<I~ ~f~<fi 
l!ii?f1ltorr:<tt'l l!iitF<I'f .. ~ ~~r:~ 1 \!\~ cvrw c<~t<t IS l!ii~tor c<~ttll~ 12t'l.t~ l!iit<!il121'<fit-t 

~731~-~~"'~ <r~~ '"fu:or~ N"l l'ft<! lf'r<l, ~c~ '9f~t~"l 1 l!ii:tt~St7:<1 ~~ ft5~i 

~11" 'llf'l<l, l!ii?fm"f ~'1.. OJft'l II'' ( ~IS1l<Tl' ~t., \!l<fi'~t"li ) i1t~ ~tt'1Q ~t'lJ I \!\~IS 
~~~ ~~ ~1:~~ IS 11"?f"l1t"!~ ~5'1t1f llt'lJ \!\~ \St<t~~ J'ftl"ltW \Stc<! € ~\\iii:?\~ ~t<'fitt~ 
l!iit~l2t:qsf-t <fiT:~ ~~ 1 ~S~'1 c~ ~t?ft~ik<fl ~'lcf '€ illcf <fir:~~~ <fit~'1 f;!, l!iit~"*i 

~~tt<:!~ '1._~ IS <:{~ ~f.'{t'1J-C<It'l ~~ ~1Q~ \21'1lt'f~$jiT:'9( ~ti!TT:~1~"f <I~"* J'f~~ 
~fil~ '"C<IfCff11" #fh{<fl'tJ!.'' ~'C~ ~1:"! ~5f"C~~ l'ftllti! l!iiT<qf12\J%~i <fit"lff~"l I 

\!\~ ~..,.~ ~S l!i{'i'flft'1 C<tt'i l!iitM<fi 'ifit~ ~f%~~ ~1:~, c~~ l!iit~~~ <t>T:1f 

~t~ \!lt~t~ <\~'Sllmlf~ '"<tti\1~~~~, 'ift'Cil11" ~tllJ I C'if-tT\!111:<ti'i J'f"l7:"1i <!T<1~~ 

~1:0!1f \!\~ ~~ $1i?\ '9f't.s~i '!it~ 1 ~t<t i]j'i~: \ft"{~i c<:~t<J l!ii~~~ ~t~ ~t7:5§!, ~t~ta'l) 

~~~~~ . 
~):!!{~~1~ ~li§i f.f:l'f"' Wtf~Q 1!1:11)' \!\~ "'lt'<il'C'D~i1i ~';!if \!\<!'~ l!i{?\$1i7:'9f~ 
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~\~l"<ii:~t'!,l'f<! 'Wt~<t>~~ ~ ~ 

~~t'l 11/r.-srr.~- <rtr.<l' l.!l~ 'l"<~>G'f 'ittr:~~ ~n;1lf' t!l<t> c~?tr c\3 f<l'"4i l'!tl5t~ ~G'f<l' ~~~ 
~i:'i'f ~t~i <TTS! ~i I ~ ~~<rtr.<!f~ <!><!fT~ ~ I 

~'it~<!~'Tt~ i21"~1:5f ~ti:l1$f 'W~~ <!>~~-~~ 'itt"l <H~G'fi ClfC"''1f ~ 

i2tl5tRf'3 IS ~~~\3 ~nK~ I t!!{C'it~ ~!If~ fu<t>~ OTtt;J 5\lRs·~fqr <.!l~"l ~Q'Jt5"li ~ 

W'f ~~~ '.!i~M ~.~"1 ~l:Q')/3 ~<ft'Jf ~"If~ ~"! "fi ,; '.!!<!~ ·~ C!ft<!(S t!l~Of ~G'f-'11 

<!'!~Of'S '~m;~ i \!lt~C~'l-8 <t9i 'ItS! C'l, "lt~'l'TSf '1~\5 ~ "!I~J Jf#IC\3~ ~~ 9fm'l1"1 

Cfft<!·~'M "11~1"1!<1' '111 i '1~'?111 IS ~fi'lfoif~, f<lr:st<i~ 'S 'l't<rill"' 

C'fi?;"l 'ii f~?.f IS <2t~"i ~"l~i I 'ilfflt~ 

<rt~<'iJ 9l[.<'l:rr ~-c?t <Ttl!fi·"'ftDt~'if "'ft'i<:'.f, "'f<!f<li R~'itt, ~r:r-c~'.f ~~t~ C<tZC<t> c<r 

c~t~t?l ff"f ~~~~<-:e ~·~ ~~~i ~~~<1' ~5tt11 ~fi"lf;.1''3, <1i R~'if'if :Fft'<lJ'& ~'clff!-s, 

Y~~~nr<if''Bf;§ f~?.f "li : ~ift-lfl1t~ f-1rn::"tr.<r ~t?:'f1f ~c!:fr "llr.vr'"\5t~. ~t<t'it\3 ~1[ 

c!l'li~ JT~~·fif f~"l 1 '11€:1t~"' f<l5t1r'ti ~fin;~ <7'1'?:0'(~ <J~ PI~~ ~r.~ 9ftHi <!C"! 

~w e M~t~ ~c!:fr ~t'"~J~t <~ ~·71 1 ~~~ ~c~t~ f~~ ~ c<!fl:<t> fi'!"'ff ~{f~ ~~m'Bfl 

~t-cs~ '1~'1"tt~o:r IS f<l~t~l~ '5ftvrr:4~ <21JTt~ ~HiS ~?.:Sl Ar.~rc:~ 1 ~r."' ~r.vril\'{{ 

IS ~~t~ll fi't'lf'i IS ~i<l"'lt~ t!l~'i ~~~ lsr.~fi?l:G'f-<rt~ ~i"G~"l:'i1l l?:~ <2ti€'1.*f 

Yf~~Hf~M ~9'<!fr:~1l 'l'§ ~~\!!: f<i:~~ ~'{{ <rif~'-1 I l.!l~ J'l~'{{ C"fe~ 'lt~'f 
fitN'§ IS J'lt<tnft:9'1f ~?;!:[J m '9 fqr~~ f<l~<l C'F~i Qf'{{ I c<r~tr:or ~-ro~ 'Rfviri~ 

C'i~, foi~t1TIS ~~i f'i"C~ C~~-C'l~tt:'i if~J 'S 'l~'§<l'i1f <!J~ f.1i~'1 '1~~1 ~r.~ 

~~iT ~<! ill I ~T:"' ~Qj'~ :frrr.<t> ift'li 1[~~ 5\T'i IS ~1.:'H 91~'iiii 50'{1.:~ Qj'it:<l' I 

l.!l~ ~<11~ 9f fr'>ff'!_"'<'l' 'itrt'i1f Cl'ft<l' (i'?fi ~~rt~ I 

f5rf~r'"l~ ~t~ '?ft'{{ 121~~ ift~-~~"l'Ht:vr1f <t>l:'{{<fW '5ft?!lf ~S f<!?!t:if~ 
Yf'.\l;n'i ~7;'§ ~r;~f~ I i.!l'?f ~1.:'1J ~'11'1 'ft:'{{JG~ G\t?:G'ftl5ifi 'f~<l I 12fQj'T;~~ 
~t?!~l'f1f ~<!fi <!M 1 <r>"M<ft'3i ¥!~1.:~~ 9f'{{J'li-cifr:'1 el!iO'(tt:vr'if <tt~t"fi ~if~t~¥1 

t!l<~>ffl <~~ ~t?tvr ~G'f-I:I~~G'ft"' <~~ ~~t"tr:H 'R'r:'SRf lr:~ ~r:>r~ 1 Nt:~stt~1f 
<!J'{{<!~if cm~t1f :frrr;<f (io11 <1Jfo:e>1r~ <f~r.:~>r t!l<t~ CJ'l~<~' twc'{{ l.!l"'t:11'?f (iw<~tvr Cif~S~i lfi'{{ 1 

?!r.:H ~?:'it JGf<t>t:S1r '1~¥ft~ ~rt'lit~lli\~ ~~'3~f6 ~r~?:if~ ~<iiS CQj'C<f 

~t~ 1 t!l~ ~~ c~9lsr <tJf~~ 'l~l\:"ftD'fi e ~~<~ f5~<l't"f~ ~~~tr:'f 
of[?:tiif Trrt:<il ~r:OT R(;\3 Cl5ii <re~, <.!l~'i f'f <tt'iJ <1ST:~ I t!l~ ~·"! ~~t~ 

I:Slf~i?!'~"!f'i I _ f5t11l"l5ai) iftiST~~ C<!ft:<t> 1"6\t\Si ?t<'!J~ <Tt~l~ ift~J ~<1ST~ t!l~ 
~i'11.:Vfif l'l'.\l~'1 ~?;'{{?;~i{ I f5rftl"'D::!f IS 1fiiSf~?;~ij" 9j(;'ljl t!l 1"6\t?!if RG'f'if'l IS 

'!~'If~ NG'f I . .:,"~if~ 'S~l<tr.-r t!l~ ~~t<!~S ~~ ~r:~~ f<f~ 1.!1~\:W~<t> '311%~~ 
'l"'?f"C~ ?!tt:~f"T I <!liS!~~ t!l~T:I'(~ '117ii ~~·1 <f1f~ ! 



f<!9Jrr <.!It~~ ~w f?f<li flfr:~ 1 c<r c~~ ~?ti 'lttif 'B <rt\!ii-9\tst~ ~~f'~ 

'ltt-c;;~ "TC14J c~~ ~1~ f1l"''1' f<l~~ ~~tfir ~tt1~ <!''<l"i 'G i5~9J"!i ~tr~ 
~~t!l<t <.!1'@~ :J'f<t ~:!fiG'!, t!lm9J :i1'"C'f <~~"<:~ <lifil'l<~~"t~t~ rtf'sf~ll'lt-c;sr~ t!l<~~'lf"f 

'ltt"!-~t'lafift~ i59J~ Rt<fl4 l2!St~ ·~-c~ c~t"'!~t?if-T 1 rtf~~ <tJfu> ~f'il-~<lil'li crrt~ 

S:i1''C<l' i$~ "i"C~ C<f"C~<t t!l~<ti'l <tl''<ti f9J~i-~t~"C~lt for~~ ~t-1~ I ~-c~ 'iltif 

<:~t~"ltlf sst~ ~t~ 9J'¥'1 ~f"lf~'!i <tJ~Q i59J~ 1 <.!\~ <1't~-c'l fi't~i-~14t'1" ll~Q

~fWI-c~ 'lftif-<tliSfift~ ~"l"l <IT~Wii. $tl?;'l~ iS~ <II'~ R1fqj ~?JI~G'I I '!!f!G'T 'ltW'f~ ~"CitJ 
<ri 'lft<!'a'I-C~'@~"C~ "'c'ot"C<~~ C~ fiiif ~H <tl'~tQ ";!Q'\'' t!\Q 9Jtfrt"C~ ~'<t<ii "fVf<ti 

~<~~tor ~·q 'Ms <ti~ <~PI-c~ "Tif" t!\Q R"C~lfi~<f c~~lf ~c~tr 1tt~i <~t~ 1 t!\Q<tl'~ 

iS~~~ \5\<tllr.~. ~~~. ~t<t~ fot~t"l'lf ~1~~-ll57~ f'19Jt~ <~~ <~rfui-9Jrs~i 
li~t!l ~~ <1i ~t11.rJ ~t<tn 'ltrc.;;Q ~f% ~{ji ~r:~ s~ ~nr& <II'?:Qif 1 ~c;;;, 

~t\1"1 ~t~f<l<li "Mf~'!i <IJfu' ~tQi 'lftif·<lt'Sf'l1 :fl'l!t>;ti f<ll'~ <ltf~<f~~ ~'C~ 

"it'¥if I C<ft~~ Oft~"C<f~ 'ltt;; ~"!tif'!i ~571~ Qt~~, \51~<.!1<1 Oft~~ <t~oft~ ~CO{ 
<1>~i ~·\!) 1 t!lm?J ?J~f~f%t<f ~tW~" <\'It~ <f~'li <\'IQ"C"f ~c~ 9ftrn ~tfif ~t?fi 

"'!~ill!~ ~'<(~ 'G ~ltJt<!~t~ 9ft"l5'li (;~ <.!1'\1 <.!f<I9J"Crr~ ~tiff <tt~Wii ~t<lt~ 3\?fif<l'<fS!<f 

"lt~~"C"i~ $(t;; C<ti"l QS'fl 'G 12i'D"t~ <f\1"1 ~c~~q 1 ~~&~"l"~ 12t~~<fi'G 

Clf~ <ti'\1'1 ~t~~q, <.!1<1~ ,., l'fljt~ \5\~t~ ~t~<f'1 'lft<f?:'!i 'lft<f"C~ ft~ 01"1 f~ 

~~~~If R"Dll~ ~WI' I <?r 'ltt'f <!1 (;~ t!ll 'lttif :;r~c( ~ft ~1:~ ; t!l<f lftilf 

'<ftQ'\ <.!1~ C<l <tt5ft~~ ~Of ~'I ~f'!i~~~ ~~'!il~Q ~t"lltrfif <!'Cl C"i'C~ 
11~or 9J'ift<t~~ <ft~or 'lti"C'11l 11c~tJ, f.,-~<tt<r_ ~~tt1l1l 'lttr:or1l ~lfJ, 'ft~'ift~ 

C'lttf<!'ff ~~<til~'il 'lttt'1Q ~lfJ f'ft~ I <:!it"C<Ti "f<li \5\tl "lt~ '?ft¥!1l 'ltR filr;~ G'J:_lli 

<~>l1 <rt~ ? <rt~ ~·<f-t!l"ill~ <f«ti ~tr:W~"tS'1i <!'"Cl crr~1 <rt~. <tt~"'li 'lttt"!l "l~Pf 

~c'lt· f'!i'1 ~<~'t:i1'"?1' f<{!>flf <.!It¥! iSJ,:c~N"'~ 1 ~«t:ll~: ~P'tf'1f~ ~:lltfill!'!i'!ffs <~rf~r~rl 

~t'!i ~?ti, <ttrlfi, ?fmiifl'if 'ltti! c~t'1'B "?f<1it11 <~~"~t$f~ ~c~ Qft<1i"'l ~ 1 

~it~'!i~-fitf~~ <IJ~'i 'ltt'l-<ttiSf'1it<t> <1:!1' ~~c~ Clf~t'!i W~t'lftWI>f <!tWI', t!l<t:~ 
'1t~~~t~~ 12tf~ f<l~9J ~-r;Wj;; <I"CW~" ¥tt~tt'?f'l $ft;; ~Qfi ;;t~r'l~~ fiitfil;~ 

<trf<:§i"Clfl 'I~WitSO!i Cf4t<l> <I~~ ~'f3l~WI' I ~~~'!i: <.!\~ "ti{<p;t~ t!l<!'"if9 f'lf~'!i 
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~~~ ~11" ~~ c~~1 Fl~:~l:'"l~ <!!"'tl.:"l ~~t~<1 ~tr!ii 1 

i>IW~tlill?f ~~ <~t!ft9j~ ~'>lr ~9f~nl ~~tlf ?f~ ~~lf 1ft& ~ Jitlit~<~> ~"1 

<!!~ '<l~ ~t~rt'>l "ltfil~i ~fii~t~"! 1 cvr-i\'1~ ?ftc~~ ~<~lito; ~ ~~~ -t~ 9£,9 

~~t?f ~~"'tco; c<! '\?\~t'Sl~i P11r~ <fftrc<~ ~~ m~~ ~m 1 ~ 'l~<t ~~ 
~~ ~tr<t, &bir;W1flf PI?Jt~-PI~~ ~J;:g ~ir;-~~m c~t~~~~ <rtlf~ 

~S ~~<~?:~~ ~wtw ~twc'"t 9ft"'5t~r ~'~ 'l~lf<l' twm ~~ ~~ 1 <rt!f"!ttif"l ~ 

c<fll"Oi ~~~'f'S'i ·~tt~J~ '$fl~ 'ltWWJtc\R-1~ C~ll"l ?!t"St'ST ~'*"'~~ ~5"1i I l!\~ d1'~t<'l 
~~to;~: ~ir;to:[ 9ftNfCif~ ~~Stt?f?f f~~?f ~i ~till~~ ~ <!!'I~ ~ Ji?f<ft'Cn 

~fiPl~ Ji~~?f, R'l'fii-<~r~i IS. clf'"l-'"ltli"i fiifil~ li~t'C#I?f ~e~~'tt?f 11ro ~ 
WJ~ <\"t?r I 

C"f~ i>i1l'r~ c'l"'i ~m1 ~WJ f<f~ ~~.,~ ~f~r~a; ' (!) ~c~~ ~~ttli ~m~ 

~~J~ 9ffits~ 9f't'(B~i <rt~ 1 %'fgtlf"f ~t<ift?r ~'<li~t?f c~~ <r~ ~nrc~ l!l<l:~ f<!l:'"l~ <~>fifili 

<lt!l!'G'ftl:l'ft"' ~?_~t~ ~tti )i'?f<!i't'CH ~~'~5t~ ~l:~~WJ ~~Of <li!flJ!t~ ~~9£,?1' ~~ 

fil'"lonf?rl:l'f~ ~~<t~ ~t~ ~ 1ltti<f-i!~"C~T~ Cffitr~ ~~i foi!'l1'111 ~ ~ ~M~Ill 

<f'CWJti ~~~t?f 9f"'5ll:~ C<T ~C'if~ Qf~<f "li ~, <li!l!'G'fi ~ ?fQj" eli~ C<f?f') 

llt"f~tif<2t'Qf 9f1Rfcl'flf -qt1Tt. ~'"I?Z ~~"! <!l'l~ lit;qHrt'hf llt~J ~t<'ll:Gi?f ~'ltlf 

~S't~ ~ ~l:a'f'Cti?f f<l~~ f"f'lri-M~ 9£,'1i~~'O!'C"ll ~?!Clf~ 'lt~a'fi 'ftW~ 9fQj" ~~ 

~'fll ~~" .,, r.<fs:r, clint~ f<t1."f %'{~ ~<f}i'tlftw.'t~ ~c~r ~ir;~m ~-s ~~i 
mt~WJ I 

fil'"lortit;ri C'l\'fi{T~~ ~~NRll:'t?f lft<tJ 'lt~a;i <lt~C'J ~~ ~ ~ 
~0{ "lt~. ~tmwr;r '\?\tN<tS ~<fCi!' ~~~ ~Mtl'f•~ <!!<~~ ~t<~-~"~ 'S ~If~ 

~~9ftt<ll ~J ~'!fr.r~ <!i'~~l~ii I ~~lft'C~?f fiOI'Iiffi C~~ l!\11"1 

f~ ~?;~t\501 ~'C\5 ~~ CliNo:[ %'ft9f"ftfif'>l'C if> 1T"lfi1 -.,.ftw!; ?flC?f Oft~ I l!l'11fu'li 

ifllt~ fil'~?r CWJt<~~tlf?r l!l~ ~'{! l!l<l~ %'f?Jf~ 11~~ c~~?r 111:~ m~;r 



'Pfftf<!~if ~ ~t~i~ ?J;f 12lf%~t1f 9J:1f ?!~~ fi't~H! ~IS't<ti!Pf~ ~~i I <.!1~ ~li!Ut?f!l 

· ~<1~ ?1~1 c~fvfroT~ <~t~ro11 ~~~ ~ '$ ~~'ff~~ ~~~ ~?! '{~~i ifi ?!~ 
fifl'tm~1 ~~~i f~ftHitt~ I C1lfi:i"Cif~ ":{'if~~~tr<r> l'!~"g;~~ <ll~tift "Pif'S~ ~~ 

'l!_1!M1f 1!1ftt~il C1fT"l<t)m ll~ ~11 1(3 -tt-c~~ c'.l!t"l~ "~~~i c~"lvtt'¥ <fif~m twftf~t-c~if 
• 

f<F~ ~~ \9 1!11%~ ~r.~~i{ ~~~tit ii1l '$ '11\t~tffl <IJI'.l!J1 ~fu~i ~~t~i! 9fftl"-c<t'll\i{ 

<II~ 'P!t"C~i{ Oft~ I 

• · <.!i'.fl"f ~ ~&i!g '?!t'1ftlltH C<llf, C<lt:ft~, C<llt~~"! \9 ~"C<I"! ~tM~i, ~~lf 
'4~'?1 ~~~~'?! ~~~~ ~fu~i,-~~ C<lt~~ •. C1f'1i '$ '11--t~ ~t~lC~J \~ \9 ~ 

c~'Of1 ~t~<~t'il ~~ -w~9f~f6\!i '111·%\c?f ~-c~t9fstll <~~rn"fif 1 1f~JRi§ ~1ft~' 
~'{j't~\!ii \9 f"f~C~~? ~r.l(4)~ ~·tft~?Bg'(~ ~>.g"C~ ~~~ ~~"!, ~~~t"f \9 ~t'¥'l~<lfi9Si~, 
~~~f~}]tr?J~ 6lt~<~c11'il <.!1<11tll<~tf~~1~~ ~t'ff-f '{Mm <~ftlr"'lif 1 c~~¥-t -t~t'ftr.~ 

<$f<;'j C'f("C,"'\ ~(!;~~~ 1'\~r\t'l'ftil'\"Ci{~ 9\"C~ <.!1~1<(~ <lit<'! 'P!'tiJ~ ~'1!_1'11"lltQf.'1\~'!\"l!i<fi 

. ~t~ c<~~tif N\!i~~ <nfui~ ?Jftn;~. ~<tom ?Jt'$~i ~t~ "fi 1 c~~tll!f ~~-c~ <.!i~t"l ?J~J~ 

c"f!"t '$ ~ti% c~ ~""j'$\!ii, <fc~t'il ~t~r.~11, ~wt~~ri, <tt"!Jfcl<tt~ \9 Ji~~ 12\~f!i 

~"fiSt~'I_"l~ f<!vt~JC~~ 1!~~01 ~~~tf~"'l ~t~t~~ 'l1'Ca>f <.!1 Cif~m ~~ '111 'S Ji1f~"C'if'C~ 

~c11~ "ftrll-f<!c-t~\!5 ~t~t~ ~t~~tPI<~~ me?!~ ll"CllJ-<1~'1 ~<i~ift~ ~$ ~~m~., ; 
~itftllt~T."!'il" ~t~t~ '!lt~t~ llllt<ltOf "'li ~?:"!'$ f~f.f~ C~ <.!1\!i<'l't"l 9fC'il" l.!lf.l~tll 

~~f<l~ ~~~tC~"!, <ll~tr.ih \!it~i ~f~n:~ 9f1fi!<'l I ~~Cl!t~"f f~"f ~<Rt~-t, 

~"1!1 fl5~i~a>f, f<!5t'il~ '$ f<!e<t<li~"'lfiT I \!it~i ~~Cil'\ f<~~ ~~ 7 \Sl~~ ~-,:_ ~1( 
~' ~1<1 'S ~~~, ~. ~~i§i 'S ro~tiltil'l~~- ~llt'C<~-t Qftf<~~cil'\'~ \!i~t~ ~~ 

~tst~·~tif lJ,"f\!1: ~tc~~~"!~ ! C~~ ~<!~~ ~~~ i\~~, ~ifC11~ l!.tt'11W I 

~ ~pt \C~ ~ill. '11f ~?;'lf 1[~~ ~t.m~ 91~~\; ~C"''$ ell\~ 9ft(]~ i!t~i 
~illftt~ ~t~-\!i~C~?f ll~ f<i-tt"l f<t~ ~t;r:i'f~ ~st~~~t~'l!_t~~ ~t•a ~'!it"'! 

f:il"'l~~i f~tc~ I 'il"11fc'Jl1~C"!'J C<l"!iC~~ <ti ~"! \!it~ <!T~i!i'~ ~~'1:<1 7 1f't1lt~if · 
~ill. '1'if ~~~t~ <liftr~i '!it~t~ C<l ~91 ~ ~ftltiii\, ~~ ~10\tPf\5 <.!l<l~ ~t'1t~'l 

~~~11 '111 ~~ "if\!i:if <!M11~ ~~i 'OfN<ft~-t ~t"' 'Off~~~~~ f-lfill;\!i" ~~t~~ 
'alC~~ 'Oft<!~ ;rf~a>r I ;;!~t~-~ ;;!t~?f ~~S~Cif"J-<IIt~t"J'S CifelO\~ 'Sfii~'\"J 'Jftt!T 

C~ '11f~'f5tC1f'J <!Jtvt~ 12\l!t~ C'if~i C~"! 'iii I C~~ ~ ~t'C~~~ ~if 

,,..~_..[ l!.t<tfi§~ <rc11~ <~~ ~~~r~ ~~~~'l~t~ ~~'il~~ ~'Sm ~~'$ tf11-~t'lf (!\~ 
~~~;r ~~il'l ~~"!iii I_ 'al~f~ Cif~OftttlfJ ~V{_~~ t!i<'l't~ ~~f:;~ C~1f,~ :fTffllt~ 
~stJ \!J<I~ c<~~"t<tsret'il "'l<t~!ltt"f~ ~'(i"f ~c'"fS, c~tf'.l('C~ 'Pf~ ~ 12\Dtlr•n 1J~rn 
i>ftJ -t~<~~ <rt~~ ifi <rt~~~ ~t~f?6~ t£~<~~ ~~t~ ~m'l 31t1fi~ "· 5.fC~ 



<!~ \!l's~ ~?f1f ~l:~J ~a;tut~:rt~ '1t~~ •r~~ ~~Jt<i~"l <1"~<111f ~?filii~ 

<1"~~~ i f<T'~ C<T'-l<!S~d'i?! "1<1f<1<1t"COI~ ""'t'f"f, ~4!~ "l'~'t~iJ§l''ifl:U ·~7:1>~1, 
<I'~ <S f<l<r'?f ~~i:\!5 ?ft?:'if Oli I 

.. <~~ Clfl:"l1ft;rtllt~-c·r~ "it~~ "it'"fi't~J <~~ ~ R~t:rr~l~~ f<I~Wf l'f~tr:~t~ 

C"if~1 {{!' 1 <Hllf3'Jt~ ~"f!. <fi?:"l?:cst f-t"i'i!!lt~ f0c?~tf~{1lif NWi!'l ~T~tl:lfif f?t~-· 

f?r~Ni:~?! f5iffff;M~ ~ J'f~l~ ~i"f~~~ ~~"1S,Jil'f ~~i (;;:~ I ~<j-

Pi~-t ''?.f<lt"r~~ (.~~if 

'qt~~~i "'i ~Sii <.!1<\~ ~H:4<~~~i 'qt~<fi ~·~H:'l)<P1JfCQf, f~~ 

?ft"sffir ~l'lf-1 ·~ '1!~\!JJ'i_~ <1<1Jf<l~ c~~?! ~~~ C<illfil'f \'fT.'-'B1 'q~•rc<fl l!'l<!t. '!it~lcw~ 

'Sftlr"f ~!l?Hf9 'f.IH~i 'Oi\I~<S ~'{l:'l' ~irl~ ~~'I 'f.il:~ I ~'@ "l~tm~ ~1501W5 .$]tiflt"' 
?ftfJf?!i \!l<i~ ~t~¥f'lf~~ C<f '~~'it ':5\t-li '?f~~j <it?f<'!i Clft:"l ?ft><sT~J fit~ <S <!C~?! 

~'~ <1'1"1 <iit~'l ~"li'%~t"l •rc~:rr C'l~ <ft'Sf f<r~~ ~~~r.~ <:>tlli'l~ ~ <.!1"1~ <1i'!~'ft~ 
lf1i 'S :!l~l 1%1:<1" \Sf~ <T'f.<f<lt~ 'Gf"W ~~~ ~~~i \;~;~ I ~~tT:<ii~ C<ii~ C<fi~ <ltllft~?! 
'Cultural defeat' 'f~§ji ~~t~~'i 1 \Sit~'!~ ~~<!7:"1 ~~t?! est:~. ·<i~ 9J~t'Sf~ c<r ~t~ 

f"~ ~~c~ ?ftc~ ~t~i <ii~or'S c-tt"fi ~tli en~ 1 c11 <!'tea;?~ <tt~a;i 11mc'3r rtr:"t~~~

llt~c"ca;? ~~>!if~~C\5-~~~ C<1?'f~ :iiC"iif ~~~'-'!'5H, <lt'i"ftiij"i~ ~ifl<1~ &t~'l ~~r;~ 
~Tif~ ~~i <Jl~i"t~ "'it><st~r &llf~ 'S ""ti'"fir:~1f ~'41 'Oi\~<l'Qt'l~ <:IJ!tf 'S ~!'®<!'~ 

. l!i"fii"C~ ?fftiS* <fq-tll"Q/ ~it:<t \3\"~~ "Q~S~g~ I 

~ 'l tt"' 'lTC"!~ ?f"ltitf"Q W:~~ 9\'l:\f ~"!_ \'la;;rt'l ~fur•tt:<l ~t<ft"' ~i~~~i ~Sf 

<.!l~~ ~~Sf if~lifiC~lf ~tiTS~ ~~C'i c~t~ ~f'i!ot ~'ii~~i 'O!i"C"l I 'Oi\~:'1~ ~1%11 <l>Hf~¢) 

'i>ft"5t~J. <t~, M'"1l'i 'S ~~1\5t~ \3{ ~~ 'S 5f~"l \!l<l'~ ~C'f <lt~a;j Cll""Cl't <lt!Jft~ ~i\f:Ctf?!~ 

11~~. ~'{f<f--t wt'5t~ <tfifm C~N <I'~~ ~~ l <lt"Oft~ \l'IWf;rtil ~t~tfit<l'i~ ~~r;\!3 
<~fi4t"5 ~~m-f%"Q~ti1 -.,~~~. Pf~~ <1tt'Sf~tf~ <.!\~ <blwt-w <bl-c"'" <l't~c~ ~t.~t~ 
Ffnft~ 'S~Rr '!lftC~t"!Of ST~*l, f<t~-t W!i5t'lfllf lftt<l;r '!lt\C<l'if ~ ?f~~ ~~m~ 
1ft'A 'S ~~~~tc~~ 'f~a'f~ '5'"1l'~ <t>fmttc~ 1 '5t~tm ~<ttif c'l ~~., \3\"~~ ~~lli 

clf~i c~ orr~ ,. ~t~ "5t~t11"i <.!lt~,f't ~~r;a;'S :fl~~ ~ lft~m -t~t.m<trt~ Mfsil: 
l${t~~t'f <b\§it\5~ m~i f9!~tt~ I ~~tt. Cil~ · ~'3'5t-5ft <115ft~ ~ji'jt~~ ·<t>~i 

<.!l~Jt"f ~-!tt~f~<f' 'S ~~t~~ I ffl <ft~i "<lli'!7:~ f~"'li~ I \3\"lilf"f "'\!!1~'il "l<IJ'Si'f 

'~'5 ~~~~"( W!'5t~if ~<iJ '51'~ ?]<'{~ t.!l~ <.!l<l'ltf\5 <t~>!it'11t~ '~iJC<l'f~GJ <tt~if 
iSi~ ~<!C41 C~ '4C~')j, ~9\'1'( 'S f<t9ftU~ "<T"l:t~~i ~~\fl ~t~i f<l> ~? ~lf{
i!i~ <tt5f~ \Sit~ ~~~it~if ~'I\?:~Jt~7! >!llitift~ 'S <2t~?ff?j~ lft?fr:~, \SW~ ·c<>ft~({
~~ ~<ttil~ \3\"t"<Ttr~. ~i!i <bl~<f'ift'lif c;rrr~ '!lft'1f.!~ C'l ~tPI~i <rt~-c~ ~~1 ~:PJqj 1 
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'tt5ft~ ~<H::'I~ ~1 Cif ~ ~~ ~~t~,.~ ~'S'§ii<111f <1Jt9ft1f, ~t~t<l'f ~f~~ ~~'C~. ~~I 
~~1 ~11_ '5t~t7:l'f~ ~tf(~tf.\'<11 <11 ~t5t~<f~~ ft'tf-~C5f tttfol~ il'C~, ff'lf l'\~'ff5c~ IS 

'f~<lCOf <.!l<lltfftC1f ~tR IS ~,~~ 1,ir~~ ~t<l~f!t~tR I 

~~~ta~ ~w ~~ 'ft~G'Jt1f \!lQj"j ~~*~iii <t'G'ii~ l'l~r.:h "~'ll.~;; !~1111 
~~if ~"11f N<l'f \!l~ttlf1f <ut<~~tl1r<~~'ft<lt'1-~l'l~tt~1f ~'\\§'!~<~~ ~n '!iltlft"i'1f, f<~~~ 

~~r<ttt1f~ ~9fif 'SI1<lti\'1f f<lf~ 9f'ifTt7::~ 1 ~if"'tr~iT <2tl%~srtS1 "''~ltst'ifr IS· ~wtw 
"'ltst'ifTCifiT C<ll'ft~lffcif~ <17t~Jt1f ~~~~ "''tf'!~ ~~ ilj>1;~ '!!Jif?.:Silf ~R"l ll<fJ~~~~ 
11t11tif'W, "f~·lf, ifli{"f, ~Sf;)) t!l'<l~ lfi~lit~~ ~ J'fi<tJ7.:<fi1f 'li<fi{j'SI f.f% ~~'Sii ~~j~ I 

~5f<l'fiCift"'' Qlt~ '11\l!it<lftt\!i ~\tS~tW1f i9i1<1'7:i{ \!lt~i ~t1f"S "''t~ t!l<l~ "flit~~ 'Ett'<1 Clf~i 

~Sit~<l'f I <.!t'<lti:U fs~i t!l'<l~ ~1f ~<11 1ftW.11t~tif~ C~ ~~S~t~WI I ~t~t1f ~if~~~ 
IS~~ <ITt~ '<1t5ft~1f ~!1· CS\!li{tt<ll "1'1~1 lW'!:"l"S ~r<l'>l-~"1'1 'e ~fi't~\!i 

'S'fil'>lcotl 'S'fiJJ \!it~ ~'>lt9f~til11 ~Sf ili~ 1 ~~<~'~ ~t~t11 "1~{3 "1rsr:~1f iltilt~~ 

lit~tr:'<l* 'Gfw ~~ll~<fir; Lll>~~~ '<~ ~~\!) ~~me~ 1 i9i'1<t;; '$ <~~it~ t!l'!l <~~ -'~"1tif1f '!'lt'<ftr.:\!5 

i9f~ftf'5 ~~111 ~\!ii-~?J'f.Pl'if"''iPl\5 ifi{i'!lif ~t1f\!i<t~'ii1f 9,('\Jt"ili ~\!ii{ <fifu'li "!s:f"f\!i 

~~~i ~~Sitt~ \ t!l'T' 1ft~~~ 9f1fll~~:f[C'if7.:<11f '1t<fJ ~i*\!l<lt'iiil f.1fw.t~'i\1f <t~tl:l'?:"f~· 

'<1~'1il:li{i1f ffl'lfi 1_cf Cif~ IS ~i"ili 'O'f~~i ~~ .... \!l ~~'Sii ~~~lit~ I lt~ CG'J~t"''~ 
'fiHt\!li{ ili I ~11_11Ti1i 0i'>liftllili IS '>1~1f ~f(~~* ~titi ~i1f\!i<f'C1'4l f~~tt~ 

~~f~'1t"f. ~i9fi{tlf 'Gf't:qr;;; '1~~!; "fRrS!t~tO'f'l \ ~~ C<i'l 'Sftil<fiSi '1Jm~1:"'\Cl!1f 
I!I'~'T'-1fi'1 'Sf<IO'f~if "ffl'lli ~'!:\!5~ ~"5i-~9ff.l'"llf, C~'ift<l'ift~, <lt'>lli~, ~ljj "S 

• J'ftlf.l'l, <(iljj 'S 'llt~1f \'C'5'!l l!tt~t~t'l 1_cff<l~~$~'1 I \!it~ C'ifN t!l'<ll ~~~~it 
~~-stt<1 ~11ft~ ll'T'~ "ftt'O'fl )"{'T'<I'f "'tltili )"{itf<l\!i '{~m ~~me~ 1 it~~* 
'lft!U ~ IS Clit"l 1!1~ ~~ "'!~ fi{~'-5 ~~11i lJ_l:'i\1f 1'!\·cwt~r.:;; ll,_'i\t~'-5 ~'1 ~fl~ I 

l~ \!l~ CJf lJ_t'i\~ ~i!lft~tifil "lCI:lJ .~~ "l\!l Ciffq('ili '5'alf<ll~ IS ~t~~~i ~'l i!t~, 

~fit"f~ C'lf~~ l:!Rofl~ l!\!i ~f.f "'~~" ~"'r::" ~tfiim ~<~tJ ~ <2tc~r" llt\!i~ 'llttiJ~ 
"~~ "l~il "ffl~ 1 ~f.\' 'f\f.l'r::~ ~~J fs~f!fil~ 1.!1'<11 ~" c~~ :1it\!iJ c~~<ltl 

"1~ ~~Jf ~ '1m I <!I~ ~1f lf'Ci(~~ CJ'f ~'i\1f ~ <!lit~ ~~~ f$'51f 

R'11~\!>1f <(i~ <.!l~t. C<i ~ 'l"i! ~ ~~\!i ~1:~<fi1f 'GfWIS J'ft\!i]l ,~ ~~ 

<.!!~ ~ift~'J!1f if:rrt~lf ~f\5 "''mtll ~ ~~m ~f<t~ 1 

C"f ~'i\'if ~~iiji R?J"~'5'!t~ ~~., ~tart ~1ftfftR~'il '1"'~ ~If ~~~~ 
~llt'\ ~~itt'1 ~'9nr11to:r ~m~~ ~ ' ~t{f~ lft~t"li ~.., 'Sf~~~ <.!!~~ 
f\!lf.; Nc1i'fif f.ff!F'!l I ~~i1f ~<I'Ci(~ 'i\~l ~~~f% ~~11f ~t1fi "ftlli1ft'\1f 

l!'CilJ 1!1'5tnf~ ~'41 ~ I ~!f<l~11i'Cll Cif ~~1 1_1f'l '<1Sij'~t~'C1i'fil ~t<1<t>t.1ow \ 



r11 <Jt5f?f ?Jt"St~J~~i-~i, 'Oit'!i!t1%lft.jl f~t"i<ff '§t<lf<ut~ ~tllf~R~<fi 'Oitf~ ~ 
?t1%ifta; ~~m ~fflt"'"i I ~~ 'O\C9J'1f! N~f?f ~Nt~ ~~a; I '~~ ~~CG'f"i ft~, 
fit<fJ ~Wt"iilf ~~"CG'f"i 51!%-C'R ~W~ Y!t<RB! ~M~ IS 'SM~ l' ~t}:(~I~PI"C<{~ 

'0\~~j% ~C<1'1i8tilf Yf~tJl'f't\!i ~~i 12ttrn 'S ~iltsJ ~~~'if ~t~ ~a; I <!~ 
<r(vnr ~?f '§t?fil~ Yit~"ft?f ~t?fi ~;§T?f~, ~~cm'1 'S 'Oitcm~~ ~"f ;q;f~ lftst~~ 

~~a'! I ~~~ll R<lif> ~~~ c~ ~w~t'lf f<rr<~qst<l"lt crt~"\ 'li~~~"l, ~~ c~-t 
~C<f<I'Rilf ~~1 f.\:'At~ f<la;t~~ ilf~i ~~?f~<\1:~ &t~J't~~if qsf~G'f<{ l ffl ~~IS 
~~t'?f 1!7:<!1 CY!~ ~~t?f-;sr~ <!!~ ~<IS'!1f ~<Ire' 'S '0\T.~t~W C~!Rnl "5!if~~'-!i1:_<fi"' 
~t5f?f~ ~fitfit~~r.~ ~cmtf1l ~t~t$'1 ~tG\r."<~S ~t".li "<~Sftrc'!i~"l 1 '§t~ ft;f>T 

'§t~l:~?f <rtf~~ <~t~i ~~ <~t~~'1~ ~~Yit11f'3 wfinti ~tPi~ <~t>Jf"ltool!J ~~ 
ffi'1 ~"C~ 'P'f<l~tr-f ~"CY{<[i?f' ll"C~J I ~t~t?f 'OI:l"ife"f ~~t;j, ~~. ~Jf (!!'<(~ 

~~,Y!G'fllt"Cif C~ C'§ift"C\§lf ~~a; <{j ; f.\~~~ ;srOT5fe'l1! ll?;ey f~f.f CYf<\i~'il" 

llt~t'!i!J 12tst 'if wr~G'f<{ 1 

~~ '§~~ ~~I ~~~C~?f lll:~J~ <!~1 '§~Of f.il?ft~ <f'~~~C~Of \3~1 
c~ i9(f<tr~ ~t("!_~ ~t~ '§tt<l \§fG'f<lt~m \!it~ c11<Ti <l'~~ c11~ cYf<\1 C~~J~ ?J~ 
'§?f<lttif~ C~<! I (!!~ ~t~ ~t~t?f ~ IS llif ~-itf~ ~~"! I ~nut~ ~~1 
C~fi!W I ;!tU?f C~tll Y!~$ CWIIJ ~?ft~'1 <l'Wl I ~6!>~ C'§if!C~If 1i <1'm1, 

~.,.~~?f ~fi!ii\!!1 ~?f <1'~~. ~~51 ?ft~-f~t"iilf ~?tt?Jro$lt <1>~m '"~ c<~fif<~> 
'5ft\f"f lftstif <I'~"CG'f<{ I ~r<l<fit'1C01f?f '5ft~fi1"<1' C~~ IS <5ftif{j-~~1%t'3 'l.5f, ~ IS 

C!f'll ~"<~St"<~St?f ~~m C?fG'f I - llt~~tiii~~ ~tffi1"Vf ~l!Of <l'~ \§fa;<[!~~ 
~~tf~tG'f1 <l~~t~ C:Ff lf.?t?f ~t'ff'~"t?f :Ff1_C~ ~~t?f ~t'f~. ~ C~ IS ~ ~
~f§c~ ~ i6l'1<trYf~t~ ?li'1t~~ ~~m~a; 1 f<lr~<1>8ovr ~~t~~ '5ft~n tvfmroa;1-

v edanta in practice. 

~"{~ ~iSS1"'1<t1'!~~'1t<f C'l ~'5'1 <l~ll5U.!f~ 'ift"f'S <151! ~ 11 I 

'§T~t~?f :Ff~~i 'fll~, ~'fi~~ 'S CG'ft<1ifi't?'f<l' ll~t9J,_~?ft;j Yft<Rt?f ~t11i ~'if ~?f 
-lf'!t\5 :Ff~J ~'1'-1~ "ft1-~i C<f <lt~ C'<lt"''~i <T'fi~i "M~~"f, '<l~ll50!'S Y!mi-

9J~<rt$lt "<~Sftfm C'! \"C'5f ~"{~'fi, :Fft~'1i IS Yf~"f1%?f 1!11%filrt ~?j ~t~t?f 

'ft1lt~J~ ~'-!>?f ~~i ~t?f C'!~ <5fCllT'<l '<!19\~-

~:Ff<Ff~~Rt. Yf~ l>~f.f I 

~1:\3 e<~t~'!i!i :Ff~ :Ff~-f.1: II' -

c~~ f.f<1>T> ~st?f <l'fin!i figa;or ~'<!~ ~'if~ ~t~t~t1~ 
~f"C~$1" '<!Jfui~ IS Sl1fi1illt~ ~'<l ~ IS <l'?ft~'<lnf 



'!il' 11~~ ~rt~TI \9 ~~l>fil'tli ~~Q'{tl>i\1 ~~~i~"CQ'{i\ I ~f.t 
roQ'{i{ ~r~~'1 Ul~~ 1f'lfi~Q'{ ~~rc~~ ~?tf!ifo!P!"(torr\1 , ~m 
~~r:owti!'ftil1f ~~~ c~~fifil ~:'-{ \9 ~~r:.!t~~ CO'!t"'I"Of1f ~?:'9'\~ ~'fr~, •fiit~\5 

\9 1f'll'"'~"l ~~?:''Si1f iSvt1f 15{~.,S 9fftl~tr:~ ?f~~tNQ'{ I . 

~~~'lf ~~~1f""~~" \9 m~Jti!imt?f httlfl )'j'<ti~"'~ <?t~ ~~~<! • ~~m 
~Q'{ 1f<llt!!i!tCQf~ I fi!iR :5\t?fi ~~~"{{3 ~f\1. ~~1f ¥\~~G!Ptf~H ~9(~ ~'\ttl! 
.~Q'{ ~t~t1f '5\'?fnt~~ 1 The regeneration of India will come through 

gradual change within the body of Hinduism itself rather than from 

the action of any detached society like Brahma Samaj (Religious 

movements in India, Farquhar. .P. 384 ) ~11'"'1 ""'I"Qf1 <IM~i!i-s ~t~<1' 

· C"'ti\1 f'5lnl~ I i!it~ Cli~1 ~l( ~t<tti!'fT i:;9fR~H:I'f~ ~~~9ffi1_~ :~r{l!filtc~il 

~11r ~il!_'ft11f 15{tl>Hl'<!$i!i <.'lrt<.'l~tRr<11 11i9f '51:~9f'11'1 '5\'NJtf~""'l" "5f<,z·~~1f \'ZI~ 

~ 113 \2t<{"'~t~ "5ftftr<li1 1 m~r.~'if '1Tf~'llr.<ttl:f 113 l'ftllt~~ ~r<ro:r :rJ~c~ 

Cl>i!i0!1 'Sit~i~<.'lt~ <!I <I~ "!Tt~~tR""'I" I<!C'll1f ¥!~ "t'if ~f~<lt1f iSfW f%fil <.ri!i~ c.,s-t 

l&t\lt~ ~~i\ 01'1, 15{f'fJtMt~ \i;t ~?:\5 iT \9 ~0'1!_<!?:11~ 9f1fti!iC~1f <lt~ ~t~t~ ¥\i((iit~ 
\9 "5f~lf%ti!i 1_{ 113 ,~ ~~l('j i:;~~ft!;~ I ~~~t1f ~i\7:~~~ 5\ti!itgjfQI, 5\ti!itf.'r, i:;~:;r'lf, 

c~~~ ~f!i ""11"1<1~ \!\~ iSfu-1f <.ftQft(J R~t1f~ ~rn7:<1 I 

~if~~llj" -ti!it~?:'\5 ~-\;~ \9 9fT"f>t'm ~~tl:<l1f ~ll ~f%'<ltCi!i <.!l!'ifC"'\1" 

iSfT~~ ~<til C<.r ~C<I ~11 \9 C~lJ:.~ ~~~1~"1 ~~~1l~ ~fi!ifWm~ 1l~7:';f~if, 
~t!'~. fu.<r<lltif"lf, <t~l! '13 1l~aT~tQf.2flJ:.~ <~~?:~<If t!fif ~f-rnvt~~1, ~~~t'l 

<~~~ m~"ft~ ~~ ~ili..l1?:'ffif "5ft~3tR"<f ~c9fif il~. 15{~<~'~ ~r~t1f ~t~rtf!il~ -s 

"5ftnt c<lfff<t> ~t1.<11t il<li!i1l t!ll'~>tcH fsi!i"Cif l!lt~~-t1l c"!t~ "5ft~~~~ flffirm 
~'lt~"' I ~~r<t'~ ~5'f~q!7;l; 'lilti!if{ ~f\!_~1:'lill ".(il~~<tf{ ~.,1 ~~~~ I 
i:Svtftr iS~ ~oft~tlfif . ~t~t~ C6~t~ ~i ~~<! ~~~i~a>J <l~~t~ ?tf"S~1f "5flC"'t""'I""'_~ . 

~'13-m ~~~ C~ "i't'~ <l~ta\ft~i '5\:f?ii! '<T"Cif ~'!iJt<l~il <ffi'm ClfC"'1f ~C"t~ <!f"!Jt~ 

mi:fif ""~m~ 1 ~~~-~ -ti5~1f ~~~t~ll <.!l<t~ ~~-~ -ti!i~1f ~'<~~ vrtclf1f 

'*"'i )'{t~'!iJ '13 l!!~ )'{t~'lt~ ~~~t~ '!it~t1f #ft'II'J <1~0{ "ft{r;i!i~ I ~~"' lt\i!it~1f 
<€\'${ ~~<I' ~1~~~<{ 'S ~t~ti\1 "511~1~'{ ~1Q'{'I.f) <~>fi~i li'il!t ~lif~~<lrt~ ~ 

~<~..,.ll~~1f elf ~..,.Q'{ cl'!'M r~~ ~~1 ~r:tt~f"lf'?j ~m ~~~"'· <H,l?f'r1l ~t~'li
.,~ ~~~~ ~""rni!it~ ~t~<~' c~ ~~ l!Wf~1 _1_?:1l~1:'!i1l 

"5ft~ lfJ.f ""~m~ ,. vt~"Cl11f ~<r '!it~t"C<I' 1_;ff -t~t~ c~ ~<t 

j<l'1J11tfs~ <~~f~t~"'f '3t~trt lf!~ffl/;lft~ "ti!it<ifRJt~ ¥\T((ifHf <.!lCifllf caet~i vtti:r~ 



~t;srr<rf%w IS \5{·<f1''1f'!iw 'Oft<:"'ft"lt'~, ~~t'Sflf?_~~ IS :srt;$t~~w1tc<r, M'if<li'ffil '€ 

'itf~~:\;J itr~ ~1% "lt\5 <t>f<rm~., 1 <.!1~ ;;:~~ 12tr.:~r<t>ih -r.r.:"~ ~., <rt5ftaTt~ 

C~'l'~~~ l:!~tli <.!\<(~ C'i~ <H:1f~ i!1!4'! I ~l!t:~~' ~~'q3, ~1:<1'<fl1· 

~ovr. ~~~ 19 ~"taRt~ ~l:O'!~ cl'!~ ¥I~t1f~ <(Jt~t<f't~, "ltirw \S <tt~'<~',; fw~ 

'Oft'C<l~c2t<1''! <rt'Jft.,_ fSVf!O'! ~If~~ c<r ffl"w\H~ 'Oft"W~ ~~m 'OftP!~tr:~ ~c<~<ft•n:ovr~ 

'Oftlf"f ~r.<l'f~ cY~~ fit~:~~ ~t~~ ~~. c<rt9!1'<!lf ~t~f'l3 1 f<lr'!<f!t<iovr ~t~tr:w 'i~l:~ 

".iftfut~ ~i:~Ci!'f '51$il~ ~~Sii~C0'!"1 ; Q'!~iSf~ ~tf%~ 'i~ 'it'lt~r:'t~ Wt<it~ ~~~'If'~ 

f~r.<~<1't•n::&lf ?r ~~stt~., 'i~fliw ~t<TI'<~'m 

~if~~ -r ~~) 'E <it~fl1 IS'ttf1 
(!jj~~11'11iiili~if <.!!~. \!l. 

\5l:<!Jt?!'<t>' ~'q3~5(~ <1'7:0'!'Sf 

<*O'!i ~ '€ J'ft~c~ ~~~r.:'i ~'!PT~"' "'~~ fu"'~ ~~~~t51J 19 ilti!i 

fl"f<!S ftm "mf9t~' \5ft~ <rttO'fi m~~r~ <~Rt<l~'1i ~<~m~ ~Difl <.!1~ ~~~ 
lftt~ ~~~~ C¥r~ ?Jt<sm <~nr 1 l'f~J "<reT;, '5l:~tlf~ ~~~~ ~<rr'!it51 ~~~~ 

12ttffi <rt~wrt~ c~<11r~ '5l:il~ mm~ ~<rr c~ ~Zfi?tt~ <.!!<~~· '5l:t~f.r<ti 
<!l~"lt~ C5(twj ~"1 ~~ I ._ '!81!> ~~tr:;<lf '1<1~Qj'Jf <lt~0'!1-~ ~~ ~~ c2t~~ 

~~~1 <ft~~ 'it~~J if<!~51~ ~o:g ~iii <~'\:~ I ~~HI ?!'J iltifi iSf7:if ilt"li ~~ 
<rt~"ltl <~Jt~~ \9 \5{~lftil '1~<~'~ <f~m m<1>t~ ~l"l 1 <.!1~ ~~~~ C"'r.:~ 

\5ft~<1' <r~i:~lf c2t~ <~t~0'!1 "ltsr.:<1'~1S ~..-., ~~ 1 ~~ f<f~!f R<:gfr.:5f font~ 

'!it7.:<1 ift"ifi ~~If t!\<!lt-1 ~~~~ -~~t>Wilf ~~ ~~ "'~ \ ~if~~~ ~ lftti!~ 
c<i't~ ~~~ <!ir.:Wf:sr ~~tl 'i7:1JF' if(;Qf "11"11 R~r.:~ f<!wt0'!~-91m ~.,. if~"!'~ IS 

~rfit~ ~ll 1 ~l 91~ ~~ ~r.:lf 'it~t~r.:'Bf ~~~~m i!l-1i 'i~~ '€ ~-:.~~ 
<1tC"(If <It~~ ~~~t'lf ~~_;'f~<lilf9fZ£f <2t<!itt"tlt m~ m~ ilt"li ~~~ ~"lt~i 

~~~ ~~ I ~t"' 'it<!t~~ C"'i7.:<1'~ ~<!1 ~(!~!;; ~i 'P!~~i <!tll-~"1 ~ ~ Clff~ 
19 91-fq;~i-"!._'1!"1 §til O'Jj\g ~fi~if~r;<fi~ 91~ 9ffi~ O'Jt'!i '1i"UI"I I ~b'')~ 'ft~ 

~ oC~ ~~lit ~ ~~1 l!lf~"' ~~~"if?f'\ ~~~~ ~ 1infl C0'!1:$r-



88 ~'l''1!if <l'C"'~ 

'11~ ~ <t~~ifif lfe~ 15lt"lf1llf "ifl't ~t~tif '9J:..<lg<fi ~t9J1 ~m-e~ m ~ 
~'lg<fi ~~ <~~ '1'1-fi C"'tt<fii 'Cf"Cif f<l~ ~~~ ~<t~ c~ <tJ~ ~<'If ~<t> 
""'~t~ ~t~tif ~w ~" ""'~t"li CD~i ~~ ~~~9J ~"Cif"C"t f<1'QJ1 ~f""'~i 
~~t'!i~ I • 

~tlfC-Ii ~~ ~<t> 1!Wr:""'i ~ \Ql 'l't'l'i ~til' ~'(i<t> Pit9Ji ~ c~ c~~ 
• ~~ Pit9f1 ~~tfl '1tllor ~ ~'ll c~ ~ iflft f.r~1 ~ t!Wf ~ 

, ~""~ ~ <trt~1 ~~m ~~ Cifl'tr:<f> ~~1 <t>r:i c~~ Pi1"9Jti 9.1:~· (lp1;1f ~ 
~ 121't:Vf-t <trt~ ~~ ~<f'""' ~if e<tt~~r ~-em~ ~~tm 1f"T 

~66t~ <f'"Cif ~"! <t~ C"'tr:<!iif '<{"Ciff:~"S ~i4'19Jr:i1i 15l~i fir"'i ~if 

f~ ~9Jtif ~~-& ~-em ~~ ~ ~ c"'tr:<fii '<fr:ifr:~~ 151~" ~~<i> ~~til' 

~~I 
~'1fjif <rce.~1f 'Pf"C1f ~f:r~o ~f"C"'if IOo ~~ti}- ~~~l"f'Pf"9 Cifr:l'tif C"!fr:'lS'if 

'Jlr:~r ~~~"'~~ ~t ~~ "S ~toq-~ ~~~ <11"ftlm <ft"'"T)-

~~1 ~~~r;~ fi!"it'Jl'~ <t>ftfm ~~ ~~4'1t'Jl Ql ~"C':>t'J1'1 ~'51:\'lfiili~ 
#f'lltif <f't'1!r:Uf~ ~ '11~ <t~~-cn 11-c~ "N~'I ~m~ 1 ~<t~ ~~<t>t'11~ 121'<~~'M<11" 

'JI~-tr:ut -s ~-c1~1 i11'll-t: If..~ lf..~"CVtill~ ~~tlf ~ '1"Ci1i ~m m-c~~O{ 

~if ~ct ~tllifi ~~ c~t~ m c~ C""'ttflm 1_,~tt":>t'J1i1 ~0{{ ~~"t~ 
~~ ~~~tt~ ~tif 9J._~ <tn:m <t~~if <t~or ~~ll #['lliif9f\lf ~<1St"t ~~ ~~ 

~tmif ~~ "lf9['9-~t~<R 11r:~r ~r:-,r:<~~~ ft>if~if ~~" ~5tflrtif~'1!t<t> 
P,~-c~'l' c~ ~ Cif"C"t~ ortll ":>ttiJ~"S <t>~or ~illttifif <t'9NtH ~~ 'l'~ 
~CI'If~ ~~tif ~tllifi f<t> f<~flrc~ ~<t>t"t •n 1 f<li~ ~~r;9 ~tll~1 ~ 

~if~~<t> Cif~~ c~ <t>M<fit~t'l''1!r:if ~~"CIIiiili~ C"it<'lf <fi'W"'<t> C<t <t>t'1fiSf 

~~ ~~ ~tt~ ~N~i "liorttlfiili~ ~~iif ~<t>tfit~ ~~~~ I ~ Cifr:"m 

C<t ~""' O{f"l1 '<l~'l'i f<lr;-t~~: ~~~ Cif"C"t C<t ~~ <ut':>ttif I'M~ ~~t"C~ 
~~"CI'Ifiili~ C"'tt<t'if"Cifif ~~~ ~~lili ~~~tt~ I 

~'lll.,<lltif O{<IJRf~ ~~~ e<t'f"' ~'l'!'!~ C<lr:lffil<~~ clltt~ ~~'\\ ~ 
<tt~"'1 \!!i~tt<t> ~iSf"Cif Clff~~ .,1 '1tftr"C"'"S "CVt"C"t~ m~ct c"'tr:<f'i <tt~""'1 

\!!i~t1f ~r~ 11~r:<tt~ ~"' 1 ~ <tt~4'1t~ f<l~~1 "S ~tiSf\fif<ti"Cif-s <~tt.""'i 
15tlili <~T<t~tr:{~ ~~ ~t~tm <t"CQ)"l ~t~ f~"' 1 ~~t"Cifi ~"Cilft""'"C'l'~ <n"l 

) I 'l~<!Witill Cli"tta'!i1 '!'~ ( <2!~ll ~ )-9J: 1b9 

-\I .?1 9j: l>lb 

• 



8¢ 

':117'~17' il'W'i il~<lltftf if~t~IS ~lft <:S~nf 9[~ oM~ \St<fi1T <IJ<l~tT.:H 

<tJ<!~ ~~ 1 ~ <t~ilt111f ~~c-t ~t~~11'1~ ~<t>tfi't~ il~<t>tftr ~§3t9fT.:"1 ~-t 
C<i < ~~~ 111~-rt"iR ~~:9[tft; ~ffl ~t<!~ tf!tiWI ~tift~ IS ~tiS('( 

~f'9f"<iihJ: <fitt~ 91111'$ ~ 9[fi;q~ Of~ ~ l>~ ~~t<l I'' 
~:~~~ ~~~ ~ c?l~~~ ')l>~'l ilttil'f~ ')') ~1~ ~t~ 

~~~ f~'Jj or~~ \SWi <~~1l f11~ §3t~ <111'1111 m-R~~'5ft<fi 

8 I ~t9fR R""Sl ~ ~~1:<101 Clf ,~~ ~~J'Ti ~a>jt~ 

Of~~ ~"Fit~ ~ili3 iii ~ ~ flt<it'5fJ C~~ <Ri ~vq iii I 

.. 

¢ I C'1tf~~ il~9f~~ <11tttfJ \!l~~T.:G\ Fll~ <!J~il lft~J "i1~n:i Ofifr~ 
~1<1Hf '1'1?:tiJ fif~t~ '<flfi!t~ 9ftt~"i 011 ~t~t~i ~Qft;rt~J iff~ Oiill~ ~t<rl ~~Jt;r 

'<llffrc<~<i 1 

1!1~ ,__~ <!J<t'l.!i. (Jf?;leJ'1l ;rtl:li1!'1 <:"11<1' ~t'imf ~f5oliff<i <1'?:11 I <1'1~1\:IIS 

<fi~t1f''S R<l'~ ~~~ l£l·fu"c~ f<lri f<t>i I!!T9f~ ~tt:fl l ')f7~1r ~T?:il'f1! ~oeleJ' ~ 

:fllftSt1lif9f'1 \!!~ ~"~ ~9Jm ~~ vt<~t<t Of"~" 1 1!1~ ~~ f<t~ ~wt'IDI 
or'(~ ~~ fit~~ ~J~"(i ~ I ')1?~17' J'i'tt"111 ~'le-t. ~1l J'lli'rti~ri'l 

i!i3Rlt'll'lil'l ·~7:~ f.UI~~~ ll~T ~~ ~~"'-
"' 1!1~7:~ Clf il<i'i"f fi't'f<IS'5f'1 ~1 R~ ~~If!~ ~7:~01" ~~ 

1!1~1~_.<rc'1 ~1%-t~ '!!{!~~ ~~"i c<! ~\~ ~97:lft~ <tt'tftil'fi ~ c<1 

ilt~'PU <1'~~~ ~~'l11t111l ~'4Jt.( t!l~fil<l' <t>firli;if '!5{~"1:"1'111 ~ ~~ 
<~twtil'fi IS ~ow~ .~~ <l'~'!t.( lfif:~ <t~fimt~., 1!1~ <t~tG'f 9J~r~ ~til'fi 

fi't"lf'i ~'lilt~ <Jtil'f<li'5f'1 f~i ~~~~ ~~1.:"1 ~tf<ti1l1 \§t~Wft~ <t5Qft~iltt11 

l>fa1l:~"i f<t~~ l!lm'1 il~"ffi ~'<f!Wf m~ <11Wtil'f111 1&1111 l>ta1t<t ~~<.!l<f ~~~ 

<lt'ft"il'fi l!l~Jtt~ l!lt<l~<t~~i I f~i11. <l'lCW!Vr~ ~tlli'JI'1 <tt'ftil'fi fur;~ c-t-t<J"t<tm 

~~., '!l{Qf5 <f!Wi?t111 lf7:~J ~i11. <~SttWJ7:~11 ~'it"i ~t"il'fil" ~<.!!"<! ~ilt <lit?:il'f"C~ 

~l:lJ?'f' <.!!~ 'S{~~ll~ll c<l ~ ~l~ ~~l:Viiifrll ~i<£!~'1 ~ flii'Jf>l Ofi <ffit1l1 

~~m fi\'Jf>i <~~7:H f<t-c-t<~~= <.!l"fi7:'1 <ti~tf"il'f If!~ c<! lj<tiWJ ~~~~ <~~"tt<'fr 

<:St1119f'l ~~7:~"C~ C:fl il<I'Q'f <111'4T ~ ~~~ ~tlli"'5f'1 <115f"il'ftil" ~~ .... ~1 If!~ 

f.!\~ ~IS"Cilif C~t'JIJ ~"i iii l!l~<.!l'<l ~":i{i ~!"1 m C~ ~il'[ <l'tt"il'f~11 

) I ~~!Mt<lf C~~'ll <fi~1 (1\j~"'f!l ~ ), <'j: H~ 
' I .Sf <'j: '~) 
~I .Sf <'j: ~H 



~~'l'?!~ <fl"C"l~ 

~~J"'!''?!'l <.!fC<flT;\S~~ Pt!QJfajT;mf ~l:fJ"'l'PtT:'?!~ ~i!lJ~'lt~ <!t'Gf"'i Rll"C~ ';fCO!tt<lt'?! 

<flfk<t'l l.!l<t~ l.!li!lT:<:tib~ NT:'?!~ o;·c<:snr ~t<t'ltif f.rfil'S l.!li!l"C~ib~ ~tlli 'l~~t9f'l 

<liftl"C'R I 

1.!1~ -t~t~-c~ ~t~<Ti <tt~"li 'lt~"C~J~ c~~t9f~'l~ .,,~ 'liW~ l.!lll'l 'll~<fl""@M 
• 

~tif ~'i_'S<! ~~ <ft~"Cif~ ~t~'li ~'91 ~J~ ~~ 'lt~ I ~~J<fl'llfte~ l.!lt 

Jill~ '111~1 ~~~if 9ffi!f5~ ~~"C"'IS '!ftllttfRf f9f~i-f?I~C~~i ~~t"Cif~ ~1(t~"C'l~ 

pti:!i91" <!J<I'{\ <flR~tf~'1 i!lt~t~ f<l<1~'1 ~tf.r<IH C~T~~WJ ~~tf.l<li I i!lt~ ~ 
<!i!J"'llt'l 121"<1"C~ 1.!1~91" ~ ~<fl\;1 '111~t~'l"CW i!l~il<flt~ '!{tWJt9f ~tt'it5"11 '(3 M
<tJ<t"{t~ 'l~f"lf~ m~~ ~lft'l <flftl<~ , 

~~nf '!f'tlr'f 'i~~i ~"1150{1 'S f<\~11 11i!l<tf1:'f~ ~~~ C#T<!!t"C"'l f<rCW\'1( 

f-.,;~ ~"! t{i I <Tit~"i, Cff~~~ ~ fit~i!l 'l~lfnl <tt~"'i #T~i!lJ "l~m ~t"C~ 111'41 '<!tllt{

Ci!l'l 'li I i!lt~i ~fi¥1, 'ft~7lt~ C~M<fl ~'l~cf ~5i=ftif ~15"]0{9 \!i~i=f ~~ 'lt~ I 'lt~\!SJ~ 
"lf~ 9tft'lt~~ l!C!:!J \!i~'l ~"C"lt5J f~ f~"l ..qjl:ftil\!5 ~~Sl-~"Hifll'$1 'S ~t'l(tifll~i I 

~~~'ll1~i "l~~i ~~ C~'l C~Hft"C"li "!\"t"C"Jt50!i C<fltol~ PrO!~ ~~ 'lt~ I \!it<! 

if~<$ m-r I.!I<Ti fi'lf9f ~~tc~~ ('I( c~>~i <l\!5"'11t'1 ~t'?! '!{tll~i c~"Ci!l ?tt~"Ci!JN i!ll~t"if 

~iji?f CD~1 -t\!5<!~ "!\"tC~9 l.!l<fl<!tl ~~~t~"l ~~i ~f<f"C"l ~t~Ni!l ~~Ci!l ~~ I C<!t!:! 

U, C<ft<§ "!\"<T, Clf~f.!~~ C'l~Stft f;\. ~. if;_,f~~~il 1.!1~ CD~t"if ~<ltl:!f<fl ~"C"ll! I 

¥!~ Cifiill~ ~l.fi c"'~~ c~ ~~l ~~COi"if ~?fc<~tf~ fi{r;1('-t <1!1~i 1.!1~ ~'<f 
' 

"!\"i"C<t'f'l ~tf~i!l ~~ I )b'~S 'ltt"lif ~~ ~t~~ i!lt~C~if 'lllt"Dt~if9f"C'1 <.!\~ ~tt<llf"C'I"if 

f-1<1~'1 9ft'S~i "<lnl 1 I \!I~ ~t<t ~'lf"Ci f'f~ f'f~ <m"li <l~ ~'( ~"'f~ ~t?!i 
~~tf~"l I ~m 1.!\<fl~f.ll ?!fit~ )17~8 'ftC"!~ )"fi O!"C~~"CH 'll1t5i1lif~"i Cif'S~i 

~~~tf~"l~ I f<ll~ lil"C'l ~~ \!I~ . ~tt"ltt"'O! Clf~i ~'liftt!tl"C~ ~9f~ R"C"''I( 

(<flf"O{IS ~~t'l f~tl <fl"Cif 0{~ \.!~<!~ ~~ "!\"t~IS ~w<t>t"l 11ti1f "m) ~~~tf~"l I 

"i(t$rt"l 9ft~ <t>til\11 O{t~~$tfi~ '!\51 ~11~ Cift-1 l.!l<fl~f?t f<l~tm( ~t~fri 
?!"'f '!l!('l <lit~O{ 1.!1<1~ ~~ '!~~ ~~Jt?!<t~ ~\re'l ~~~l!H !iYt?tt~Jt~ C"ift;rf•l 

"!t~l <.ft<~~"lf ?tt"lf 'it~ "!{N;11~ <tJ~ <flfitm~'l 1 

~H PI~· ~~i ~~i ~'?! ~'?! Offi{i '!ftt"'t~i ~~~tt~ I ~'l(tl f<I~~
~>JP1 ~~t~ ~"115'11~ 9f"Rl~~ "l'!St~<t> <1l1 ~ ?ll\13~1 "<!~ I <.!\~ f<l~fqjl'lfitif 
~?It~ "1~~1 11~\i;if Cif~ '<lt~ I \.!l'fif"' C"ltt<H ~ti!l. ¥!~,.< "\!5 <!Jt'fl'I~#Tt"Cl Pt~~ 
.,~,."\!)?!if ~m'?! <fl~t"\!5 ?ftfirca;~ <~t~o;i ~T~t~ c'?!Tl<t ~~~ ~"C<t-fuif~ <ti 

< 

~ I #1~~11t9ltili ~ltu!~ ~vt\ ( f'4;!'1~ fi/'S ) 1>j: ~ • , 

~ I .if 1>j: )Ill) 



8'1 

s"'Tf~ lOii:lff~ ~r<lwlr:~ ~~nr ll~"lftr:"'itt:9t~ ~~~ ~~sttr.~ 1 )!r:Ztr 'Itt<'~ <!1<1' 'Sf~ 

:rj~<rtlf9f(Jj-9f~<l' '!lft~'lli!9ft'l ~<rt1r Clft~$ ~r <~'fi'lli '!<l9fiif~ -lf~t'"l"'ll~<l' ::S~ 

vtfr~r.'t~ \;9ft'll f.r~'"l~$!t:'Jf 'MR'lltf~"1if)-

f<t<1'll?J:.~<i1> ~'>~t~ <!I~ folt:~ c<r ';ril:t5'!1l9f~ '1""111f<l' l!~'"l~'ll~i f<11~~ 

<~nT?.l~<l' '~~~< '!li1%~ nr'5f,~tf1 CO'ft<l'qt~; r~ R'!!f l>f<ll ~t:l<ftrt~ <t>~m 12t<1'i'"t 

"<!'~if"" "c~r.~~<l' ~{{i<lc( ;;jT~i ~<!.f'€ "'l~i'<icf ~'ll <!!<!~ <l.frT~~l'il.' '1Jf;:e;t~'C" 
'~p~-ccf If~ <!~tf"WJ ~SI i ., 

c!l<l'\llfiif )l;r~~ ~~~9f 

1~~-: ~~<rtftl ~t<rtt:~~ '!t~t~i <i>~S~tr:lFf <!!~~ ~~ llftf~r;~~ 
<!!ii'~t<!f~f 9ftfir~ :<~~t:i!lf~ ~tc\!5 9ftr:il I·· .. "~'O'?fi"~ <~'Jf~t<~t -s <!l~:~n:9f ~t<rtfZif 

'!~~~ ~t<l't~ lli~ ~~i.:\!5 9ftl:~ Ofi I ~?:<1 9ftil~ C<l:if*f ~[~{tlf 'l~l:lltl:5f :f!t'f_11 

12tt~ <!1~?1)9( <!'f'St<lt f3 :f!~'i<'Ot~<l'J' ~tlfi :!'ft~~1<fl?llt:9f ~Jt~ ~'ll i 

f~~ ''~~~ ~~~r.<l'r "lllf~t<rtlf <1>trt~ ~~ l'l'&t<r"'ft~' <!1<1~ (crf'O~~'Oi \@ ~r.~"'Sl~i < ~- . 

'"t'¥W'-s Cl C<f'~ C<i'~ ~~ ~Of "'ft~ <!!'!Of Ol~-~~tf91 <~'!tt<IT <!!<!~ :f!~J c..fi~J \g<\J 

:f!<r't:"'ilf ~<~r ~t~i 'O~t~~~ ~'If~ <t15'1 fif~r~~'~~~<r' ~t~tfi lf?"ft~ fif'll~ '~~~< \5 

<~Jt<f!lf'tt~f<f!lf't~<ff<t> ~"If~ <f>;ij"<u'" ~~~ ~1iJ ~f1iJ\!5 <~~i!lf0f9ff1f';;!fr'O ~ 1 

9f'll't~1f, <!I~ ~'5f1f ~PT"iii 'lt~rwr<~> <t>t"ii~lf c<rt<T C:f!~ ~r.'ll1f <IT~<'~i ~'&r.<l'lf 

:T~Ift~o;tD'l'1 <t>fu1 'f.r~1il' <11 ~tr~ <~t~1ilt~ ~~'Sf~ ~=~ ~<riM •mf"{ 1 <!!<~>· 

frft:<t> '~1iJ~'ll IS't<l'nf "if~J~<rt~' l'ftr.~~ '*~ \S ~fwr;<l' ':f!Ift:Tf~9'l .'iftw'! :f!f%< <:S 

<lt~J'<!~"' 9f"f\Si1 <li~"'i <!I~~~~ ~t~tlf <!itt~ '!ll'fif R~~ <!~ ~0'! 9 I 

f<l>~ )]~~ \5<1~0'! Of1 ~~<fi ~~'0: )]~~ \37:'<t<Ti <It~~~~ frfr;~ '5ft<iitl9 ~~"iii 
< < 

'5ft~'lft1iJ~~ ~o;-s RC"l~ ~ll Oft~ I ')l;r l8 ~~tt<!f 9f:rtiltt'if Prili \S lft~Oit~ ~<l'ift1f 

~sM~ \2tQj't~ ~7:"ih ~<iit'"lr f<lr;Jrt~ c'<lt~'li <l>r.lfif 1 ~mew~ 'l"'''f@r~ 'lltPf<t>· 

9f~i1i·~ fitr;?f~'5f ~t~Hi """!i~t:<l 15~\!5 ~tm<f! 9ff<1i<flilf "5ttWif <!M'll1 C~<!'li 
~lfif I '!t~l%J<ii'ilft"C'!!f ~~f'O~<:S '~"'ltr.1iJif '<I"CR ~"'li"'l' <!I~ lltPr<f! 9f?:~ 

12t~li ~<f!tfi't~ ~'ll I l!if<l~ <!~ ~i 'Wf~ ~St~i :Tf~?:\3J <!T<i~ ~~ ~1iJtr.1iJ'lf 

'<fC'5l' \3t~ C<ll~ <l'~Oft\9 ~7:'0 9ftr.~ Oft~ I <i'\'g\5 ~~ ~i ~~<iit~?:ll\ <!l~OI<f!t~ 

~t{~t<lilf lf<:S I \3~tf9f ~~~ C:f! ~'51' ~lltt\llf <!l<t>i;i ~tr.1iJt~1f ~~ <flfif'llt~1iJ-

• I "i~<!tli''l'itil!1l C'!~$! <II~ (~~ ~)-1: 4!7 1 
·~ I · .!/ -<>J: l!l-l.- ~ I 
~I .!/ <>J: \lot I 

8 I .!/ <>J~ ~~>• I 



1>ff~~'11lt~l ~t~J f<tt'lfltt~~ '~•t~ <~'fintt~~ 1 ~c~ ~~ ~ 'l~lft~fu-\tt{ 

~IRf ~ <!'~~IS 12!'5M~ fr~t<l' ~{1 C~110f~<l <ITt~~ <!'~ 9fttl i{~ I 

') 1:>' ~ ') ~ 'It~~~ \!\~ '0\<f~t <m ~1 'lffi"C1tl ~- ~~Gj <lit~ I <IS~" 9f'Jfi ~l
~tt~ \!\~ forc~-t Cl"fil c~ ~~~~~r <11~~1 '1:.~<~' ~t~~R ~J~~~ ~ <It~~ 
<IJ'<I~~ <I'~ ~~-c~ ~ (t~ ~t~~ ~r<l~~ ~'l ~ (!\'l{i{ ~~ ~~~ ~ 
f<t~~t~ ~Of orl ~~ C'l Q ~t~'ll ~fit'lt<li <:!1"~~\!i $ ~ ~ I 
~~ ~mil ~1>fi "~'~ \!l<t~ ~m ~t~PI (!\~ ii~~~ <:!f~llf1 ~<~ ~~<lit~ 
'li<lit~t<t'f ~sfa'l~ "<tSfhi lM~~ I <:!I"W ~~ ~~~ ~·~ 5~~ Clifiilt11 ~1 
~mttn ~1>f~\!i1 fuc11 fwt'JfltR:stt'll ~< 'Pft"~R ~~ ~- <:!ft~G! <l'fi111 

~s~m ~~~'It~<~ ~\:>'"~'Itt~ \!\<IS r<~~ 121'<fi"tl't <!ia~~O{) 1 

<ft~~ ~t~tl 'Jft~J ~~~~ ~1 <:!ft~ ~til~ -~~~ 12ttllt'f S~Pl <lio.l't~ f~~t{IS 

'l~l <:!\"·t~ ii<U 'l~iftt~~ 'Jft~J f~~ 12!'5fi't~ f'ii~ I ·~i!iCG'Ilt<tS~ ll"C~T <:!ftil<fi 

~<'{~' ~'Sit~~ ~~tll '!TW'Sft~"1i ~ fitf!l'f" <fiftfll1 <!i~'li ~t<liil' \!IQ $tllt•~{ 

c~tt<r>~1 f~11 c~t~ <~>ftf'!i 1~ ~<t \!l<fi ~~til 'lt'f ~~ \!\'If 'i!t~t~ -~~~ R!\'9 ~ 

<:!f<l~~t<ftiS <:!f~t~ ~~ti llt'tJIS Cl"fRt\!i 9ft~Slli ~H! \!it~ IS '!<fica'!~ <:!1"~\!i ~ i!i I 

'5~ \!l<I>S!Of """f~~ filf~~t~Of"-
C<fit"f ~ ~il ~~ Qf~j ~tll i!i ~~IS ~~~ 'ltClft'( <IJ~\!i 

~~t~J ~~ i!1 (!\'<{~ \!il~l1:\!i ~tW" ~ttil1 '!~~ '!Ttc~····· ·'S'f<lti! ~ .... 'l~"f\!i 
c~ IS ~~<IJ IS 1>ftil'IJ ~R!i f1l~\!i IS i!rt~il 'Sftil'lil. ~coo ~t{'hl" '!Tf~~t"f 
~o.tt11~ <f't~il ~· ~~tl~ ~~IS 1_~<fitc~ <:!1"~~~1>f ~~'!i "t(~m~~ 9f-cil 

<li.f<fitl fof~~ ~~ilf '5o.ttf9f ~t~ IS C!l'. IS ~ l!t'¥f'!i <:S~i f1{f~ ~ 
'!(~ilt~ '<{1f~t{T IS \!l~~t9f 151~~{ 'l~~g ~<!ilt\!i ~l ~~t~ 9ftcil iii I 

\!\~· l!t'!t'f )\:>'~ 'lttilfil ~oc-t ~ '!lftml"fl>fct~S <:!1"~9f ll~'<IJ <fifin11 

'<ll:'~i! 8 -'c~ '!<~~~ C'fio.ti 'lttfllct c~~i ,~,~~<IS <r>~i <:!ft9f'Jfl1 ~~t9f ~~ \~ 

9ftl:'il0f C'!~ 'l<fia>f <fillf1 f<ttl"fiift11 ~ti'f\S 9f'Rf<l~i! <!fili fof~t~ ~ff;\!i' I 

f~~ IS <:!1"~1> <:Slt<l <:!I"Ci!'f' ~~lt~ -t~ ~rSlti9ftlf1f \!l~lf'tll\ '!Tt'ltil 9f'il ~~~'5~ 
<ft~~ l!t~~ <1~\5 ~~m <:!ftfilt'!~~ I ~i{~~-~ ~'Mft~ C~il ffl"C<I' '<{)'<{~~ \!1~~9f' 
m<~'~ ~ \!1<1'~1 ~'111 ~t-ftDilt'til '<tS~<tSt\!ii <filf"''ti'lt'11' 9from ~n 1 ~~1 ~~1~ 

) 1 General Report on Education in Bengal for 1871·2, <>Jg 1!1~, Appendix 
B, <>J: s-~ 

~ 1 '!1<fto1Wi1'1 11t~rt9ftlfj'llf~'l'f~"'t'!t<l''llartai~ ( 5.~t9!r .2t~'llt<'~t ) )-<>Jg ~\!) 
\!) 1 ~~<ftlf~ Cl(<fi'ft1itil '<li~l-o!t~'li~-<>J: \!ll!l 

8 1 ~~<rflf'PfCUf Clf<fi'tt'li'l '1'~1 ( fWI~ ~>Q )-"J~ ~ ~, 



'!itt~<!' ~t<11T:51<1' ""fC"f<i>"lt:<fF?f <lt~G'!t~ '!it~<ii'il3 <F~i ~Sf <.Q<g <ro'l <.!\~ ~P!S! ~~t:~ <ftt,G'!iS{ 

'!iT?:Of<!i ')~Of "1\:<'i/"?f ~~ ~'S! I C<i>toi'B ~f5f~~ f;lfflz 9]~~ '!it~l'!tr;~ <.!\~ '!i1~'1l'f <fi"?fi ~S( 
"lt~ -<.!!<!' c!]q; CG'j~<l> M\.:~11' ~~<:;!) <.!!<!' <.!!<!> "?[<fi~ '0\~'IW <fiftisrtt:~"I-C<I't"l C<filoi 

'OllZ<Iiy ~t<it1! <2t5fbJ~ ~~m f$j$!t7:~ 'l~T, ~~ '!if~tr:'l' fo:rr:t("t<~ <if."''l:~ ?ft?fi <liS! "!i I 1 

<:m:'l" ~T.ff["\?f ~til Pl~tl:'i?f ~i.'JFH<t. ~'<IJ'll[_~ <!t~ii'i1 ~t<lt~ <1i~ii11 '1_~ 

~<.tr f>TSli ~Zt<l't"l <'~"Gr<~t?f '5\l\'il~ C'fV"'?f ~o?i~<tt:4?f fs;:s '0\~<'~'~ <'~'f~S[t~"''-"11'1~4.'€ 

1 <f[?.j ~·"1 ~ Qri;,t~l1;~ ~ <21'r~~t01 '>l~m" 

\;~~~~7! (£1<1~ ~T<rj \S '!it~'il?;!fi ~Qi9t "l~S(i f<lf~~ "i~<ilrff?f ~l'{,'ti<l ~~Sft~"l l 

~~?fl~ "'f(;<ff?f '51~'111! <'1"~\:'3 <Tt~~j ',!\q> <.!\<l'tlf"f c!JW t£1<1' ?f~ ~<lt'f W?fi$1 QT 

~~ii1i?f ~it ~~S(t~"l '!it~i fi\'lli1ft't>tr:'>l"?r <fi~"'f1r:>;'f"?f '1~ 'Olf\§1ii~ <~'t"?f -.,t~

'?IM!itffl ft:~m::•:m '"il:l'f"?f '5\~<itcor G\Ptf~ll ¥T~"f~ '"1-c<ff"?f lft~t'>ls ~~til 'f1~~ 

<fi'C?f"l "It~ ! 9J?f~ '.:>b- ~ ') l'ft?:"'l t!l~ 'Ol'lb1f~i firr:<f ~t~titi ·~<!tl'ffJf~~?f' If~ 
'!itt<!>~'! wnnltfi;:T.:G'!Of~ I <!l~ l2l''K~ <!l~ l'fPrf§ f<f' <fit\Sf '<l'ftnlt~ro'!'l ISftfit "li I ~~<! 
<.!\~ l'fm;S{?f <{I(;'S{<fi <i~'\11 9j"(;"?[~ ')b-b-o ~~tC'If ?fftt~t<Ti l'f~<fiG'\0\1!3 <ftrrt>f ~~~?f "f~i~"1 

12\~f\5 ft<l'C'S! '!ittC9i5<1i '€ ~<\J<i~1 <fifu<lt?f ~CI'I{T;~ C~rtf~f~ ~~~ ~r~MC"lHf ~'T~ 

~t~?f <1t'lf\Ni '"!t?f~~ #!'il"t\Sf' 01W1' <!l1>E't #1~1 ~1%~~ ~~~t~'-'1~ I ~C'i'ftCii'["?[ 9fft1"1>fir\!i 

?fftf~t'li 1f~~rrrn:~~ 11\!itlf~ 'tl!t"Tt~ ;sr;'ifir;~ 9J;jjT'<I'tH <!l~ ~~1't<~' ~tf"f!l 

~~~~~'-'~ 1 <.!\~ l'f\S'i ~'<T<f't<'~ ~"tit ~~ o:rt~ \!1'1~ ~~m ,m?f~ ~ l'f~<fif~i!i <fit~r~ 

C<!9t 'L:<f '!it$'!~ ~$! "It~ l'f~J \!iQftf9f ~~t~ 'il"'1J N~i ~~t">T11!<'1' (Jf"t<lt>f!'?f -.;qt~'-'1'1 ~~ 

'S ~~1:\!iJ~ C~T.:i:fi "j~"''i~t?f?:~"?f <u$~t~ 9JfuS! 1\.S~i 'Tt:s! I 

C<f ~"l~ ~lf~~ 'l'ftiftC"fir Cb~i ~ flfer '1:1/ ~~C'i!i G\t~'& ~~~t~G'! ~t~\'3 

i!it~W1~ st,cf :rrm~t-.r ~~ "'i~-'!iltiGf'B ~:~r~i st,~r~t~flfc'>l?f lft~R~ 'f1qj" ~~'!~'! <~>fir~i 

G\&1~~ ~~~~ I ~\!i~i~ ~15i'<'iffU:?l?f ~i!i <~>WT~ <li'<li f<t,-~ ~'€~i l'f~&M' ~~C<i Oli I 

~t~ '1~01 ~tlf?fi <ut1<~'~te<~ 1fi~i<!tf.lm9JC91f <'~'t?:'S'f "''t~~ \!1~01 ~t~tt~~ <!J<~~ 

"''<W~~'I"it f\T'C<t''€ t!l<'l'<lt"?f G'!'ll'J <l'~i lf'll<fit?f I ~~ ~~~\!ig: "\C<'ii'!l G\!ft\§tr;;q 9J._<i,.._ 

~15M~~"~<~'"'\~ <~>tarm'al G\~WJ~ '€ ~~ ~~~i f'>IS(tc~-f<Tl~ c~ ~r'>l~ ~\!iJ 

~~li~OI '<l'ftr?:"f t!llfif ~'<!' "t<fi''B 1t ~l!i ~?:<f ~~ '!ii"1111Wf t!\~01'€ 
-----------·--·~------------------

~ I 'i11t-Si!!lil'lt"l ~~ ( ~f~~J }Jf'f'l' 5Bl~i71\ )-<j": 8:. I 'llt~tm~'l <!".>; ('lt~~Jiltl:(<{i 

of1l~~t<'l1)--"J~ ;,;, I i!"?r!!i<it~ ~~~-"''ii~N"l-litf~J91'fil'lq,"'RJ!'<PI ~""'.!! I 

-<. I • General Reporll on Education in Bengal for 1861-2, "J: ~~~~ 

" I 'iltC~&"lt<'l f~ ( ~J lit~'? oft!~~tar\ )-9j': ""' 

'I 



<rr<!~ ~~~\!) ?ttrif <~1 ~~., -t<fl'if~r.-., ~t1l't~~r<lS m~t~r <l'~t'§ ?fmr 1 c"!<litra"Rf 

l'f~<!t~9f'Zlf ~~t\!1 '§~•p:ft1f <!J<!~'§ "!i1l'tw <1>t~<1>~ -t<~r ~~~till't1l' \!!~tor @~<-\§ 

<ri~t\§~-

@"toft'§ <l~t?J:_~<li ( attendance register ). 

~~~~ ( foundation stone ). 

<It~ f<l~rt~ ( day scholar ) . 
• 

?ft~fif~i liit?ft~Ri ( litho press ). 

?tt~"C~~ ( plan ). 

~Tf:;r~ (custom duty). 

~tf~ 'If~ ~t"li ( customs office). 

c:;r ~'if~ <{~9fijf '<ft~T."G'f (!j~~"t <t~ wtt<~r"if :;r~t"l ~~~-<tJt<!~tfif<1' ~~ mi 
~m~~ ~~J ~t~~ ~~<li .,, c~ ~t~t~ ~R;~r::;r~ ~~ firS11 ~~t-c;r~ ~w~ ~t<At'C"if 

~-i't<t>t"if <TJ~i m ;r1 1 

~:-c~"if ·~'!{~ ;r<u <1t~~i m~t\!iJ~ \!!~ \2f~1l' ~~r~r:u :;r~'§ ~t~<l' <lfi!;i'i'l 

~or:;rt<tt'lft"!Q "tf~H C'§1l'Of '<ff.r~ ;r~ I ~, ~C'if"if <li~~"if :;rt~~J<l' ~st~ 

:;r~'f ~4\~;r '(3 ~7:~<!"1 ~tQj'jfD'§ ~<t ~~ Oft~ I 'T~~f: <;5ftC~tSO!i ~~~t~ 
\51~1t:'§ ?(~"if <atf'§ :;rt~t"ift't"if ~~'( ~~ ?it~ "i\t~ I ~~ C~ C<A~ ~Of~~ 

'!t'lfi~ ~t~ ~f~S"l<l 12t~tr::;r~ C<!i)~<li<t>~ forif"l'or ~t<i'i •rc~-~~tt'tf~ ~"CI:U'S ~ 

~s~"-g ~r;;:rt"if '(3 "ifl'f$ffht"if "fflfl5~ ?Jt~Sm m-i!ctt?Jfi <tt~~1 'St<lt~ 12tf§ c<! 

~~"C<lt~ IS ~~t"if c-;filf<t "if'l1't'lf iSfW elf <;!ift~flr<li "5!i$tH <;!iff~Sti! ~~if ~t~J 9fj'(3~j 

<lt~ '§t~~ ~t ll'\1 <;!ifetqt<li"if~ Oft~ I \§j~ iflf<liH ~i5'i0f ~t'iflf ~ \!! ~'if"if 

:Jtt~r:~rn~S ~~ t21'15t~ .'(3 <Ut"t<li ~t-c~tt>ifl 1 ~Z.:~"if f<\~~ \!! fire<!~' "ffu\!1 i!1l'lci!Ol"if ~~ 

?if~'S1lC11i I ~ li_t:$1~ ~tf~\!i~fh f~~ f<li~ 9fflr17'S1 ~ Of'l_Ofi t2\'<t>if"!\!i ~~'S1itlii
~~1170fR ~~til i!Ol~ ~f~S:r is?f<l>"if"1~ i!~~~ ~~~tc~ IS ~~ffi~ I f<li'fi 

~t~if m~rlf "5!~4\G'ftif <1'§~1 <;5£tif~ c'if~t"l ~~~lc~ \!!<!~ <1"~\;1 ~t:;r ".1f"'tq'itif 

<l'lfi ~~~tt~ <;!i£i$ff"l<li :Jttm-~a C'ift~t"if Jlr<ll' i!~ \!l~~ ~'l! Of~ I ~~Of 
~$\'if c~1~ <t~ \S1"f ~o:w :Jt<t ·"if<~'1l' c~~<t>"if c~~1~ ~<t>tf't\!1 IS l!iltt"ftfD\!i 

~~~~ l!l<l~ f<l'll~wtG'l"!:'Sl"if @515~'ll ?f~'lli~~ <?t1?iJ~"C9f ~~tlt\3 ~~t~t~ I 

~Off<1~-t ~t~"if ~fl(~tt<('lf CG'f~i f<l>~ f<l'~ <l~ IS ~<litfi'l\3 ~~~t~ i!\!iJ f~'fi 
~~~tt'if"if \St'!{i IS f<1~~<t~ 1f'il~ ?J:_~m:9J:_~ <;5ftt~ts~i ~~ "'11~-R'llf<r~t"ft~"if 

?ft~7£:~t'§ ~ "'t~ <I'R!<Ii"if C5Jh-<l (.!l~Of'(3 ~~~~~"if l!ilfir<t>t~"t~ <;5{~0f <r-fit"C\!1 9ftcy ill~ I 

"if~Of "tt<tJ~fit~ ~ti'si! ~~t\!1 12t<lltM\!i ~~t?!J $~~t~t11: C~TG'f"C'§ ~lfi ~?ffi~~t~ 



~ C"!~W \'3 0i'1~1sr :Ff~~ '1>\Rfu~ ~~<!~~ C"!T'St?tr WIT'S ~ftS!t~ f<l;~ <!1~'1\'3 
1-Rssrmm ~c~i l'f~~ <5\tmi:~t~ 9fmo-~ w~t~Sfi CJT'S'lit~ c~H'S ~<~J<t~ ~ 

"i!i~ I <5\t'ftt.lf~ :Fft~~Jt?;O'Jt5"ft~ Cilt'i:ili <!I <!F/i: <5\tO"fl l5i:1il1"9fS~ "i!'!f-}]~'$1" ~~ 
~~ <f>nt<!t'i:f ~W ~t~~-~Jl~'i1t~ <Uf>&41"ii:~11~ <5\<1~'5 ~'Sili 15ft;~ I .. 

~~~~ 4Cf "i~t<W1~ ~t~~~ ~t@t~~ ~"ifl-:fl~~; 
~~?;'Sf~ift~ <~t~ltS>ft${rh"f 

"5\~tlf"t "l~nr1~ c'"t<f '!?ft-cff ~~\."~~ <~f'i<ror-~ jj""ft?t-r 'S ~\."~ ~r.~ elf~ 

"li"l"C"1 ~~~?;If~ ~t<ltW M~H <i'l:W! <!Ti§t"ll~ "!t<rtf~<t> ~<rcor <5\t~;;'f m<~;§<r 

"5\H:"! I <!~~:, 1@-"i!f<t-~"t "t~l:<l' C<f ~~'! '<lt~t~ "\~t~ 'ii~l ~C~ <.!\~ <l'tl:;;'f~ 

~~~~~ ~t:!'f9ft~ C'f~i <It~ I 9f1"5t\§J "\'5J~i € ~~"f~~ ~~r;<( C<f }]Oft~ mQ 
~H <!!~ "!~'!f ~~r:\.5 ~t'1i ~MC\§ <1tc<11, ~~~tQ~ ~<t~1 ~f\§~ti:jj"Q <.!l<t>t~"t 

'5\f~ <l<fili <'lift!~~ I "!~J!t'!)1<t> 9f~-9jfi1f<'lli ~~r;~ ~tPt 12f'!i0!~: ~?!llfl'f 
"!~~~ ~ nr~t~ l 

~"i!Ptt.1 1~t'!11~ ~Qj'! tlfr:~ '<lt~toiliQ ':i!ror c<T 12t'!t 'l<Fitr9f'l1'1 ~w~Q m'1 

<~fi~i c'f~ tlf~t~"', c:FT 121~ Milt'tQ 1 ,'10'J':i!tor ~?t <t~ <~t~t$\1 <rt~ F!Mm 
"1<1l<l·'l~<l'tr~r1l <~>tiS! <~>ftnti <5\"C~'1t~ <~>fi"~t~r.O'l'! 1 "<~~"~" <tt~O'li CJTr:"l ''l"l':i!t"l" 

<5lt'Pl'1-c~nr <51<~'11"~" ~~., ~~"~" <.!)~ }]<f."! "Dt<~>m~1~ <1t~toi1 ~<::!?"!~~ <r-t~ fit'li'i 
\ 

~t~~i ~e_t~~l flit"l'i~ tire<~> i~~i ~i:O'l>l \'3 "'1_~"1 <::!?\~1 <5\t~\9 <i'nl~i ~~,~~ 

l)i~"ift C'J~r:~ <5\li!i& <t>fit:'1"1 I <!l~ <Ut9ft~~1 \2t!<li:'! ~ ~~"lt"C~~ :Ff~~ 

1)-Mr:~f~"' ; <~>t~~ ~~~'1 f>it'li'i '11~i:af "Dt~~ 9ft\SI!i ~<!, <!!~ O'lt"C'S'$1" <ll"ft~ 

C"liT:<i'~ ~"CO{ ~'<(~ ~M11iNW! ; ~~~~ ~l:O'l C<r <!l<t>~i '1ilit~1f ~~f"C<I~ ~\li

~ ~~~ 9ftr:~, C::Ff '5\t"l'1ii ~t~ICi!~ '!C"1 <.!l?:<fi<ltC~~ ~"1 9ft'!f "II~ I f'-1''% 

~<fit:wt'Si ~?fr;o:r~ <~~ -.1:7'-;.'l) '1~ ~~c~ ~~c~~ N'li'i'if ~<~l:lfil<~' f;:e;l! I5W Wwt'S 

c~~1 firc\.5 wrtfflwr ' <U~t~ ~<fl;~~i ~~-<fir:01r:~ ~~ ~~r:~iS!l" ~~t~ foitNO'l "l"i, 

~~-c~~ :FT~r~nr lit:~J ~l~'!?W! ~<~lOJ" <fi"fusri c:~~ ~i~~ C¥~T~J \'3 ~7;'1 
<.!l*! l!lf\§'¥~ IS l!lt~~~i ~~~i ?ff~ C<f~ <!l~ 'l~~J'i:f ~'ii ~~~t~ Cft~-c<t> 
Cif<f~t~H <f>fi!~i ~~~tl:lf~ ~'!i ~iDtif <!J<I~~ 12t~f~~ <21"~\'3 <5\il>,~ ~ I 



~~~9 ' IS ~~J'!~9 ~'i~t'C<l C'i~i ffla; I <liQJ"i~ <ti~t~ ~tStl:~ "<lT<l~'C~ "({ti§~ 

~·rc~~i tir?:'Sf'C'i~ J'!~tf>sr<li 12t!<fi J'!<liG'!C<li fililft <t>Rt\!5' "'tffla; 1 :FJ<:'5f J'!C'ef ~t~;; 

?f~rt1:5f~ ~1:'1 <!i<liUi ~~ ~~.,-~~t~ ~1:0'[ <tti§taft \Si1~ J'f"!t\!5'0{ ~tstil" IS ~11 

~~?;'\!)' i!li ~~i ?Jf$7:<{ Oli \!)' ? \!l'lftolt~-r J'f~tl:'Sfil" ~ ?'f'iilt"'! J'[retl'ft~ <!!~ J'!'&t<li{lil" 
. -

~ stnr Pf?;<f ~~~ C'tNS!i "~11 C~O'f, ~11 C5f"!" <tMm <!l'i'~i ~t~'il:t'i ~M-
,.,., I ~ 'fr;"<{'lj~ )17\!Jo ~j~r;~ ~ili':''<li1:G'f1:;sf~ <£!<!' ~l1:<1f~ f?J'!li J'f~<{tVf9\l;<!j 

PTf~r:G'f-r :-

"~tfit f<rc>rilt lf~lJJ <!!~ ll\~r:il" f<Pnl ~11 <11fif ~R"'ft~ ~ <t>tt"';sf 

'il:tlf<t> ?ft~"lt"lt"Si <1~ f<i~tssf5i c~r"! ?f~t~r;.,~ <1~ f<t~t., ~"~ ~~ ~ ~ 

:Jjtr;~r<~:~i ~iPl'S!i ~t~il" ?J~'lfi "!tS{il ~~~ ~~<:"! ?fr~ ~t~J'f~<t>ttil" 

<1~ <1111 ~~t:'!l "'f~ ~~tt:'!l c"lt~t~~ ~~~i ~f\!l't:~r:"l lltP\<11 c~~., -rfr:\!5' 

~~ <!'~'Sii ~..,.., <lt"'f<lit:~ CVfll\ ~~r:~ ~RS{i ~ <t>tr:"l'C'Sf fol~~ 
<~'fit4'1~ ~t~t?:\!5' C~ ~~"it~~~ ~~~t~ ~~i f<liW~ fi!'l'M ......... I 

~..,.., fl1~'Sit~1ftr~ ~<r> ~':elf c?tt~t<ll" N"'filf ~f~ fifor ~\!5' 15ft~~ 
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f~~ ~ ~~ '<!~~ <111 <11~~ C'if~\!5' IS igjf<H"l~ foi<RW ~f¥1~ 

C<lit'il: <11'4i ~~'ii <11ftn;q~ ~;e:g 11f\!l' m f<l>~ <t>tcc:w ~~j ~?J"J1'h 

fl~ ~t:\!5' "'tf5t"l ?Jt:~ m"l~ ~)\!5'~'1~ ~tl5~ <rr<l~t~ IS c?Jt~ 
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~~~i ~t<1t~il ~~~ "5fitr"f ~'ttll <t>ftfrG>t"f f<r;~ w 'i):~r~il ~'f~t"fli; ~'ttlf 
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<lt"C"<t>J~ ~tili ~~Of ~1ftq ~~i ~~' 1fff.t~ lf%1{ ~~j ~<!"C~ 'OTCO!t<li~ ;l'<!t~ 

~~ ~~t ?tG'!t~" '<~'fif<~t~ ~t~i~ f9f~i \!lt~t"C"<t> <2t~rn '<~'fi~ ~Iii~ ~€~t<.! 

c"<t>t'l' ~Jf <uf'el' frr<~til~ 'f'"ftr~j "~ti1i'l' "ll't~ ~€ <.!l~t~ ilt~ ~m ~1 

~fD~ 'l'l! ~t~tc~ elf <tJat'rt'<~'il f?t~i 'Ottt"lfi!>f' <~'~~i <~'~i1i \S"Cif '5ft~ ~ 

~<prt~ <!Still c~ttil f~"t<litt"lt~ f>i~t~i1itlf c~ ~til ~m "!lttlltif i9it1% 

1lt0f ll'>l_'ift~ C~ 1l~t"'~ C'i\11£1~ ~lf~'t"C'1"il fi{fl!C'S %tt~ t.!\~'<!"CilJ ~~~t~ • • · I" 

('~ 8C1f )1:>-1!1) ~tf~n;~if (lllltl5til "ft?f7.:~' ~qjL~) 

f<~~"i?G ~ill_ ~t'S'fil ~tllit'ifif 'Pf"lfi lflf{"f '<!SfQ<ttif CG'!lC'1i"~\S <.!l<t>t~ "!lt~T<I 

f~Qf ili ; '.!lt~Wfil t.!\'<15~0! lf~<!t'if!>f'r.:<lf "M'Rr.:Qf'l :-

~~'li<fifri1i~ flilf<fi" 0 ~Wti1i~ <lf<.!l<fi <!~'fift<f~ <.!l"C'if"C"\ "{tFf~ ~ €<.!~ 

ll~lftlltifr'til 0 ~!>f'~iil ~~r.:~-c~ ~?:·'l'<n: ~t~tili c<Ttlli~'l ~til~t~il 
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f<lwt~Jt~ ~~~i ~ ~t~tili "1~ ~!>f'ilWt 'OTI>f'ilt~ ~~~tr;w'l I <l'tl:"l~ 

"{tf?t~ ~...S"CO!~ ~ \!\~"C'liil\"1 ~"'" ~0{ i!lt<!ii <tt'l_ili ~t~t~filr;~~ ".i{ ~ 

Rwf<rc~tt~ll ?til c?tW<t> ll'lt~<iitlft ~~~i ~t>~r:~T<t'l \!\<I~ ,f~t~~'el' liW9ft"f \!\<t~ 

~<~~~lf.,t~ c'<!St-t ~ '5fr<r<r <!i'W .,j <fiftr~r~ 1£1~~ c9f'~~ ~ r~ ~ ~!>f' 

'Otlf'U"C~ i{j 01i ~<.!lC~O\ · · • • · ·~73" ~l<fii <l~ili ~ "<l'iW'!"C~l "ll1f <fi~i{ <fC{ 

~'<~~ ~fi<.!t~"C"'!Of f<l> rri ~tlf~i <1~C~ ?ttfi O{i f<~t"'<l~: ~ \!\~ 1lt~11t"O\'"tt'5 
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~~t~ 'Ott~g'<ln~~" ~JfC"ll?.:<t>if ~~tr•r~i @!>f'l:il"ll fo'lf~~ ~<lSC"O'!"ll lfC!lJ 

~~3 ~~~1 C<t>t,_ ~ ~l'\~ ~ "11 <ffil~ttW~ 1£1<!~ f<f :'l. 1\iT:!>f' ~~t•.rfflc~il 
R~tw ~~1% '5flft~J5t'tfiT51c" lfif:~'¥1 Ofi f>i~trw"~ · •. · · · 1 'Stif~<rc~ 

~~~~~ ~~-r~mr1ll ~~<fill ~'€~r~ ~~~"'~m5fil ~!.T;if~"'i r.t~t'5rtlf "~ 
'OT~rt<t~<t> ~~~tr:~ i11'11.'11tr:i1i~ ~t9f'l:o:r~ 1_r:~ <.!l~t'liill~ :ilm~ cG'!tr.<fi'if ~

fitr:~~ li"T:l1J C<fi~ ~ <l~~~ \!\(\t. '<IJ~~~<fi ~?'ft~~'1 -lt~l'SJtlf <flf'if~J~t"'IO\ 
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"ll"i!nrn.:lf ~~~ f<l~t~ C<[m9f 9ft~'>\ ~~~t<:Wf'1 ~~i or~~; <5\t"T~ '6"1'~~~ 

~~mf!it ~~l!l~ ~tt"'l~ ~9f'f ~'S~t"C~ f<t> C'ii<l l" 

~Of 11~~ <]\"?;"'( ~~~ <{~'lf~ 1_~\f <!ti§t~~ '~ :l'J<ff<Mi J'jl{'i(~~ <r!'9f 9f<Tr~ 

C9JT~ilt~r:"'i'i-~'"'1~'!li ~ti'\<1"~¢\ '5(tti'lft"'i'f (<! C<1"<!"'f ~tlltt'i~ '<1"t"C"'i~ <:5\t~~ ~Sl 
"lt~·~--~~ ~tRJ:<'~ ~tf~ntST frrcor '5ftiil~ f<i~Slt<itl:f "li <~>ftnn 'Pftftt e:ri 1 '}\7\!l'.l 

:!'!'l"C"'f'il' ~"" C<(S"3PS~tf?r '!ilf1?:'1{~ tlf~tDt~ fffc"l' ~!:;ft\'li '0 Yf~<!Ttf~ <'2t<litfil~ ~ :-
< 

<r<T<T~fif\;">f~ Of<T<liTf~ 1·-·, ·~t"t<Ti~Sli foi<TtPrOI: 1:1"11_:<ftt~~o:r •.r:~:~t<?ftl:fJlC~ 

~l_~ ~'lt'<t ~~t9ft<JJtSl "5 l!l~rt"1t:G'Jt!SOf ~~ll<fCH ~ ~l\5 ~~f<\;~~ 

~'tt<1"'~ t!j<{'l, ~~~ 7f<i:f<l'vstt~ <li1_'Q 1_\11 ~'1.~ ll~G'ltG'J <TI1_ <.!!~ ~<.!1~ ~>f 

<rt1_ <.!l~ ~~~ em~ <1;t~t~t~ '5(~:9ft~ '>'fts<r~i :rrt~ror <.!1<1"' ~;r c<?ft'Clf~ 

~<rc~ <.!!~ ~~<l'Rf~r~i e<~'Pf \5~9f~ cr;t<ft <.!1<1~ \5~'1~ ~~ "1111\J ~'ito:r~<1"' 
'11l~ ~<:~ 9f !i'~ lf~"ltli<T' c:qfvf ~ti>Jor '<1"fi!Sli <!Witf ~~~~<u '5ftr:sli'Si'f 1_<FI<t> 

f<if<l<t <!9 <'2ttS~ '1~ lf~~ c"l't~ <!1<1" 9f~fu:>r~ :qf;!S~i '5ffi<T1~'11~ c~P>t~S~ 

~finrtt~ <!!<!~ f~~~ ~ :iit"'tf::<T~~1 ~ ~tf~P·t~~R<TiPr lfttil "t~ ~t'l'!i'l 

for~l'i\5 ~Sli <.!\ <11 <.!\~ f'l'\'!37:"1lf Q[tG'J ~ ~rc~'ltfvt 'M'iitS! 9f~SJtt~o:r <!l<t~ \5~ ~tto:r 

~f1l'5f~ <~t~r<t"'f 1_~<1' 9f~ '<1"f.<r11rc~ <!1<1~ '.lJ:.li.,"Ttr"f c<1"t'lft'l 9\i?i ~fiiS~tr:Jit 

<.!l<l~ ~9 9ffu~ ~~ 9ft~ <i>~Sli?:~rf t!l<i~ <?r '1~~ lf~Tf<~<~rS~ ~~ o:r~<t\5 ~~ 

~tco:r ~t~~t~r"fo:r <!l~i ~r~~ ~t?:~~ :rr~~ '5(t~ <.!l<1"'Gi <?r c:q~ f.f~~ 

~if ~~ ~"l-c\5~t* '<1"W~ lli~ ~tco:r m~n1t~r:.,., ~tm~ 9\~ lf\5J~<~rS~* 

~?:01'1> "R<~~<J CG'!~ ~"'( \5t~ Jf~\'f!! 9f~ 'l'fif ""~ f<~'% '5(t~ '5(t"5<1J ~~~1 

~"?:~'ii<\~~<1" ~M"'t"T ~~ I ~~5f615tlt <t1:iW1t'1t<t11~: I" 

t!l~ '!1tr'lft~ c~<!"'f"~ilff \§'?~'~ ~ ~<~:<1> J~~vrtr;n 'm"~J fo:T<t'qi «ttf~r;~ ~11':§ 

lit':lt~~ 9ffu<~~"~ 'Efffl?:\5 ~"~'il ~~\5, f<i>~ <.!\~ "R'>'ffif '5(tr;~t~?:0{11 cs~ '!1W'il't~ 
~m ~~=~-s ~"\ ~rn111 ~t"11-cH lft"Mif ~tf~~ f~P>~c<~S o:rwr~~i 
lW"i I <!t~"'fi OfC"\ ~ <.!l~ li"TC~ :i;fat~t~ ":\:\5ifi f<11 ~i1:<l ~~' <.!l<i>ffl :l'fll~~<1" 

~~ ~~'~ ~tH~ 9\rnBS~ 111?:\5~ ' ~~ :i'rr~tC<i>1T finrMPt\5m9f <l'«tt<tt;ijt'{{ 

~~?ft'Q' nf?;~ \!>fCtfr.<i' C~~<1"' C<lt~ <i'~"C<f'1", f<~'~ C'PJpt C'l{ ~~i f<fim9f ~~~~ 

<!Tt9ft~ ~"'f C'f· ~5f~ 'ft~tf~<fi ~~~t'f ~~m ~i"ROf'if ~~Hi 1_f~Ni 9ftn:c<l'T I 

<.!l~ <l>?;'<tt'l'\~«tifffl ~~ ~if ';;!~~ '<1"~T1l ll"C~J ~~~ 1 
. ' 

"1ft I ~"C"'fi I <!1~0{ Qi ~0!<15' C~~11 llt~~ C"'f~i ~ <i>f~ "5{Tlfi& 

<1if~ <.!l C<Ti~O{ ~t11i I <1'lC"'f <~'le"' <i>~~ ~1:<1 ~~i C\5T"lt'1l "Ttif C'<1"~ 
"'t1:'>\1 



~~if5lif <fit"!~ 

;; 1 '!ir:<! llif fft'lli ~if frrffl1 'ltm<!~i t!l~ ~ <~rt'1t~ ~t~i& <fifinrtr:~if, 
~~tr:\!)~ 1[~ <!1~ <fitCil'!~ 9('~ ~tllt~r:~ <tl"?ft"'l Wfil'llt~, t!\~if ~if ~'lll 

121' I C<l'"l' C$f'\ I Qf "f<t'"'! '1,_W"C<l~ <fit~ I ~t~t'C\!i ~~ttff~ ~t"'! lti\1 f<t> I 

~ I ~"I' Cil'!i I ~~tr:'!i ~~~~7:'1~ ~l?'fJ <fil' ~t"'l C<ftl:f ~~7:\!i"C~ ; C~"l'i · 
t!l"Clfl:""t~ :iJC"fiC<fi~i C"'~i '1~1 "<l'"C~ "l'i, ~~t"C\!i~ '§t~t~i 12tH! 9('~~ ~'§ 

'5{~t"l' '<ttC<t>" I C<t"<f"'! '<!11" ~WH <tit'S! <1'11 <lifir~i <lit"'! <l't'i;t~ I 

• ltZ.\ I ~tq I C"'~ ?f~i fi'l~r;q f<li '<ll:H <lit~ <fi"1 "<t"Dt"C\!i ~'ll "li I 

i'fr:qtr:<t>"~ '<!~ ~t~~ <tl"t;sr itl:fi <!ti?i C~"'tM"'li 12tf~?ftG'f"l' "li <t~fir:q S~fC<! 

C<tl"'i I ~~~ f"<t" ".lW~ "<l'fi"r:<! I 

. ;~I "li I '1._W~ <fifi!'t<f C"<l'"l' ~"'li"C"<l'~~ <fi"~t'§ ~'ll f'~ Cil'f~i ~t~ 

~fif f<t>~ :mo:r ~if ~"C<l '<li.H <lftlOi <1'1' "ftfif~i ~<1ft""! ~\!i ~~ If'~ Ci!"l~i '!>]~ 

[o{m 'l/tfwr."f llil" ft~ Q/tr:<tS t!\<1~ ~t?Jort~ 5f'-SN3 ~m '1f~ifi [o{r:\!i 9Jtr:~ 1" 

-':lb-~8 "'tt"! \~<t>tR~ ·~ fit'lflf~<lti!<fi' ~~t\!i ~qj<\!i I 

"f<!i"! <~t<li -s ~~R<Itt<~> ~~~~ <lifu'lli ~~r:~~ fiSI'lf0 121'llt~ ~ ~?ffu 

~" fif"l' <!t~i!i SM"'! I ~'1. '§t~t~ "~' ~tt~'S't'l fil'lf'H ~~tr:<T Clft'"fil '5{tO{<t' 

~tst~·<!Fl~t~ "f'Jfr.~ <!W C"'!tt<t>~ 1lt"' ~l'f~~1li ~fi!T"C\!i O'Jtf"5t"' I C<fi")~w, <!W

~<ft~ ,~f'§ ~'<tt11" f<l~r;qj ~~tqor ~t'<ti ~M"'! 1 ir-cil'ftt<fi~t\9 t!l~ '5{tl:"Wt"fif 

C~r?'f tift"'!"{ I 

~<r<T ~r;~ <ri\ a,t~ 'ilt~Jr;~ fir~twt~--~r;r>i5i 
~t:~'ifle( "(;~ <~t~~ 

~'ll:l'tt<!tr:lfll \9lf~t-Rnn ~~fr!~ifif\il <~'7:~<!i <t~~ <~t<~~ ~~\!i<rc~~ ~~~ 

Clf""t~t~i ~\ 11" ~Mtll ~115\!i-.r M'iiitlfttor~ <!J<!~i <r-fi~~., 1 ~~tw ~~f<lwt<'TC'llif 

C<IIR C<!itot\il~ <1>.f((t~?t~ Cl'f'"f~tl\t~ "li~TC~ ~5l5'!)1J f'it'iiiilftt'l~ ~r:wt'it '5{tr:~t'Sf"l' 

<~'filt~t~or 1 ~Vfil ~t<!t~-M, 'f<lr.:><t•r~: <!~'Stl:li, ~?t-c~ 'f<l~ ~<It'll 12\<!ilM\3 

~f<i~t"l' ~st-cn c<r ~'1~ <~t~"f .~~t\!i ?Jtr:~ t!l l:ft~'li <i_~ot orsr 1 ~itt"!'~~~ 

~~t"l' ~><tor~?t'l "~~ 21'~~ ?t\!i ""t~t<!ftif ~'lflf rr'"ll:"<fi t!l~ <fi'lf1 <~~ <fi~S!t~~<'l., 1 

<!i~<'!i ~illt~ ~~~tCif~ ~<ftif\!i: "'~J f~~ I t!\~ Pl'"f"l'fu'if~ ~~ ftt<'lil" ~~~ 
:sr~S!i ~l"flfJt"f I n>f.t <f;'fl'f1gt"ftlf~ f<1"1tS! ~r:""t~~tl:<f fs~ <li7:~"1' I ~~~R 

fb?2t~ ~"' ~tr':l~ ~~it"'f ~<fitf'"f\!i <!\~, '1f~<TiNtfor-Hints relating to native 

schools, together with the outline of an institution. for their ex.ten

sion and management 1 t!l~tR lf~"C'lfi7:9J Hints '1t7:lf~ mfD'!i ~ I t!l~ 

• 

• 



.. second 
sdvisable to communicate 

that any 
India. or of 
age not their 

cl welt on the in which it was 
knowledge, and boldly maintained the 

instruction to the people of 
the medium of a langu

ideas to bt! 

Moreover 
instruction to answer its propet· design should be such as to render 
the inhabitants of every country happy in their own sphere and 
not to take them out it."• 

~~t}l9J:_"if Pl"l''l ')!:>")~ ~~t~l 9ft~"'t~ c2j"f~~j <r-f?n:'!i ~'& ~U!Of I 

9ft~"'t'i'ft~ f't'ifi~ ~·~~ ~·~tl<itlf rstzt ~ift~P·J:_r;~ 111<11j'ij ~tOT 1,0'1\S ~f91\5 ~~?.! I 

~ht~1._llt<li C~!!f <l'f1fm ~~ 'lt~CO'!il "TC.'!J ~l <l~'lt~ ~~R ~H>1m"'!S 9f~
"'tt<'Ti ·:erntt~ ~~ 1 ~~rr='!i ~Ji~ ~tsrt11' <tt9<1' A'"f1 9t'5 m-c'!i 9tf$t;.; i (~~if' <£! 

~~tf<\''!i '*91il ~t<m:ll~ ~~G'! f't'!f!i C~S'\1:1 ~~t'5f~wt 1 ~IH:it~~ fire\tonf ~~ 
f~t:er~ltl ~t.rt~ ~~tmi f~t"'~ m~r <~>t~'~' ;gr,or ~t~or fi'!~1lt~-

contributions poured in with a degree of liberality which 

marked the confidence the missionaries enjoyed in Indian Society. + 

Clf~l !>f't~aett911'f1J.~'i ll~m '<9 ~~~ 'ftl{f;"ll f;ff~ '> """'"" ~ ~~1 
~ Ciftl'ft~~~2t~~~ ~i I <!\~ l'f<! 9ft~"'M111: <1:~0'!1 ~ti~ fi't'fl Clf€rl ~~I 
1'1 Clit'lt~~ <!'lft<ti \.!\~ 01"lf~ ~~ <{>llflj 1"1 l" Cl'lt'l~~ ( ')b-') 'l lWl 

·21"1'?5~~ ) ~~~ ~<fiR~ f<f~:r fu'Cii •m<r~ -I>J_~~ \!f~"f~ 9ft~tG'fi~M'C'S 

~\§ <RR , C'tt'lt~!h l>ff~~ 'S ~t~'lf '5tnr ~Of ,~<rtrr fo{fvr1~ ~0{ ~~ ~~G'! 
l>ft~"it~ f?nn f-t'lf~~'tt~ Rf~ ~c"I 'f'if <r_~t~m fi!c~Of -.!1<1~ ~121''1t~ 

li~l.ifi ~"tl:ii"t NC~Of ! ~~til liit"ifi f'it'Jf<{> ~tut ~~~ ~9j"f~ ~~~.~ I 

CliP!_t~!h '>5f{g~"''e' 9f!~"ti9t~f9il \!ftlf"f~ii{)i ~G'! C'E~ mi'il vtfil~ 

* Tpe Life and Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward-London 1859, Vol11 II p.l2'A 
t Jt 't- ~4~ 

,. 



~~R{'hr 'ffi'~~ \5ftl'''JfQT ~"ttQT1 I ~~ 'f'C57 ~~ ~~~~ f~'l <ti ~ll'\~ 

f~ I C~m'l ~~ ~Wl ~~WI ~'lltf~:CG"tif Clf, ~~ ~'VIl <l'lll'f <i{f'!i~ i!1 <1\"fuill 

c<fitif ~~ ~~,l~ f>itNC~ 9ftftrc~ if1 I ~~tl <fiT <I~~ ~ ~~lftG'f I 
oe® "<l~lf'f ~'\llf ~1~ C~G'!l1 <!l<ft~ 1fCi{ <IT~Glfi ~if ~fi'r;~ ~I! I 
~~t'~~. <lt~Glfl f'"f'.'lit~ ~'lltlf ~~~t?f ~I? ~~'lltN:G'! I ~lt~~~ ?ttfif W~tlt~i{ 
<rcilffi?ttm~ <!l~ ~tif~ ?f~"tt"lt~ ~tllf f~r:"'if 1 N>fof ~mr~"tif~ -s ~~t'f~ 
~~9ft~ ~~"CG'!\9 ltt~ '*"''t?: ~ <'l'~if\9 ~~~ <feli{ "It~. ~~l\9 Sbt1 
1%f.r ~~or m'lltt~or , '!itl'IJ:fair 1t~tG'ft11' R~~r.'f~ ~~ ~~ ~m~ 
<~Mti! ~~r:<~ 1 ~S~~ ?t~t<l'fa ~t.c~tfr ~~tr:'i\11' c~ti! ~G'!~t<f 11t~~lft~ ~?t~ 
~! ~~ i5t~tt~ ffl"cif11' ~~'!i: f~~ 'flt'll ~~ 1~m ~<~ 1_~~ ~ftnl1 G'!~t~ 
~I 

~Glfj filt~l <t~~ ~ ~~tit ~l1,fit '9 ~~ ~"'t"'tl ~~'ttw 
c'ft'ft~~' <1~\\'f~ ~tu~ ~c\\'f <!l<t~ c~~tor ~~c\5 ~~w~ ~tllftlfl 11tf'l~ ~~ 
film ~"" <fl:~Gf 9ftttcif1 ~~~ ' <!l~i1ir:9f R~tl <!l~tt; ~til~ ~~t-s 1lt~1'1 
1?"'11 ~li! t ~ilL ~G'!t~if ~~til"~ f'lt~ w.tllf~'l 11t~rnr:~ ~~ ~fie\! 

f-IN'llt~"l <!l<t~ c~ c~~ <ttt.G'!f'll 1.~~ u-n ~<~~ ~t11ft~ 1fflr111tfvr ~"'11if';r 

'1fntt\!~ ~\ ~ ~llt~ca'lif I 
~firlit\!ii ~ C'ft~ ~<f ffl'if '{tfr ~'!1 ~I ':117~8 !Jttr:<lf 

'4'M'11~1~ <t~ <1'-i <ttfct1:111 't~~ ( Agency Houses ) :Jfe!lf ~t'lt~!l;l c.mt{'.ll' 
mm~tif c•"9ftfif-s Qf~Mm ~~m trtll 1 ~~a ~il'l c'ft~r~n;l ~~\§ ~( 'R>nr111 
~' ~tl ~-tl l~it 01'1 I <!5{~'1\r:1l.l ~t~ IS?Jt'll 9 ~ ~~WI C~l!'t I Qftlft~ff; 

. ~1 ~~ mt\! crttD" ~~Q'f , ?tt~-tt"'lt~r~ ~t<t~if ~t~-s Qitl'ft~ffJ ~11 

~G"t 1 ~~ ~t-en ~1~fil ?tt~wtt~ll; IS~m ~m ~~ ~~t'f~ ~~ 

Qft'lt~~ ?j'~ ~ ~"C5!' ~?JI ~~1!1 I Of~~ ~~at!~~~ ~~"1't11ft~"Cll ~ 

fit~1 <~~ 9fi{l "~~ ttftm ~fWm IS~"~""· <!l~~-c?t \5t~1 ~r:~ ~Oft 
~m c,fit 1 

f<1f~ ~~ fill~~ ~ ~'HI C.-1"'1_ ~tr;~ sM~t~ 7 ~ ~~ ~ 

<t~ ~ l'lt1%~i "l'l{~ ~l~iit 'R~ ~!h ~~<~>~t?t~ ~~~ ~c~ 
l!t'Cllt~ I ~b-')" ~~tt<lf ~$1ft ~iftl ~"lOW ~fr fi't'Jfi~ ~~ <!~'fit 

~ $ 1!1~ "f"li ~ <~lll ~ ~ 1 fn ')!1-~-o ~"ll ~ ~"if~ 



·f.t~ '"'r., ~11 <rr~ 1 c-tr~m <t>:,l'!c~ ~~'fi~ ~,.ij • ~:qtift 

;qrf~"t~t~ :ff~'~ "r~~ 2tn~1 ·{3 ""f~<t't~i 1ftcm1f1 <?J:,O!-;t~.,~ <1"1ifi ~~ 1 "i~ 
"Brni ~~"f~ <11t~~ ~19ft<{ ll>ft?ff~ ~i"l~~i ~tll'C~t~"l ')~P«,'!l ~~t~~ ~ ~~ 

fS~~ :q:'¥~tl; l!ifl~t~"~:~ t!l<t'~t<ii MM~tfl{C"l>! 1 ~ f.f~~~ 

fit~n ~'J! ~ r.m ll>ft~m~ <~~~~i m~tt~ ~t~t~ "{tlf"'<~tJfr11i ~~Sutt~ 

~'!~ N"ll'1 N~~~ ~~rq ?ff.JT t!!Qi'?f '"1"1 <l'~'l1 "ilt~ 1 ~t~rc~twt"l~ l!ift!:<ll!"' 

:ffif<litl:~lf ~~ ~~ Oft~ I 

<rt~l ~~~' ':lb'~B ~Ztt'W :q;fi'J<llt'!it~ ~~"f~ <!lr.o;~ $fi~ ~~"! <~~fif:q;~i 

"ltl!i'it {3 9£,01~ ~~"! I f.it"ll'i <llfii~ :f[~"f~ \9 l!if~f<1~ ':l!ttm;:i! t!!~tl:O{ ~i<1lt~ 

f~~ <!J<!"'(1 <~~fit~"l l f~ir <!l:q:~ 1!\fi~t?:~'S 12tiSJ f.l~ fi'l~t~ ~ <fC"l~ 

~~ ~~"' 1 <!!~ ~~~ ~~~ <.!!<ll N~ ~ll"f :ff~"f~ '{3 l!ift~f<l ~t~\!lJ ~~ 
f.f~tf~ <?J:,<.g~ ~~ ~~~ ~iM~, 1!\fW tlft<f' c~"l~ ~~~1~~ ~~. ?fifi'<f~, 

~l1l:Pl'211 ~~~ ~~<1! f<l~t•M:IT('{3 ll~"f~ '{3 ~f<l ~t~ \!if~~ ~t\5 
~~~~~~ 

~~ ~~~ l'l~~~~ forctfr-c-t <fiM<f'~1 l~ 1,~ ott~$. "'M~ ~ 
~~$, ~Oil <!l'CG'!Si ~~ c<l'!11"<1ft-{t ~~tRt~'{3 ~'17'~~ l'l'C~ ~ ~~t~ 

<!!~~~"{ 'ltt"f '{3 f'1'~ f<li~ 1f!"Pr<li JJt~t<fJ <li~ ~~ "Jtf$t~ I ~ fumr 

~ai'@fw!~ ~~-c~~ 4>1~if?f~~ ~Ni~trr ~1r ~~~ 1 

li~ ~~~, JJ~'fi'CU 'Hll'li ~r:(~ l!ifN<J>t~"'~ 12t~ <l~'!ll ~J f<l~ 1$17;~ 
<~rii'!l ~~~"' 1 <!!~ <~r<~~~ mJ<tStfi~ J]'ll~ <1ji~ "R'lf'i m$t'!l "~~~ 
~?ff~ ~~ l <lifil$~ t!l<li '1M Jl\gJ ~~l{ ~~t\!5~ '1~1~ '(; "511~~~ ':111~ 
~'lftt:if~ 9f'Jf'9lt~ Nt~if I '<!W1l1 ~SJ ~~~ l'l':l!(<lf <tf~il '"Orientalists" 

Of!QT ~t~~ ~~tWfif, ~ ~t~t111 t!l~ ~~ \gf~~ 9ff~t~ ~~~~~ l{itml{ 

fal'll'tlfWHf 1ft~ <~~"fi!t4'!0f ~~ "'Anglicists" <IM111 9ffi~ ~'CG'!Of 1 <1i7:11<1' 

<l~:ffl ~ f<\'!1<$ '{3 <li'5!' ~~\!!Til 9(~ ':lb'-!!8 'It"'\~ c-11:~ ~11 9ft'Jf'l f<i~i'IT S~tl{ 
' . 

.-.---~------..... __________ _ 
'~' " A sum of not less than one lac of rupees in each year shall be set apart and 

applied to the revival and improvement of literature and the encouragement of the 
learned natives of India, and for the introduction and promotion of a knowledge of the 
sciences among ·the inhabitants of the British territories in India. . ... " 



tsl:~, l!l<l~ ~~0{ ~~l ~1!Wil ~'!3~1 t!i~~ ~~~ ~~ I l!l~ :fll!ll f-1'1fl <!ifilfR 
~'St'1f~ ~"Ci'!O{ ~'QJ ~"'t~ ~~-c~ ~5\~ <t~"!rc\;if ~Jfor-9fmt'if1f <tr•r~il!~f~ 

\;t~tJf e<t~~\;0{ Cl!'fe"ll f~Pf ts~~ <Pt-c~l 'll\!Jtll~ ~!!!~t"!O{ <~t~. f~ <t>f:i!iG~ 
f.rtlf ~ <lm'i 0{1 <IS~Ili <1J<I~ti1'Jff5<t m"C?f )IT-.:l ~ ~1:0{~ C"i'~'!lt{t :iltti! ~~til fit " 
<t~ifftth ftr<tS\; ~~r:1ftlf)~ :!lll4•wr~ 9i"1:'Jf'~ f.'ltlf 1l~<tr c9f"t <~~"f1rt~"l ' '11Pl~ ~{ 
ll~ ~9ftf1fll'if ~<'!t\; 9~ ~~M'!lll C<l~~ Cll~"C"l~ 'l!~1:<1J~ fil:fif"l:~ filq;~ ~ntl:"!!{ 

e~~ ( ~) o;shf~tlf!rwsr 'S!r:~u ~~-csrt~~ i§§iif-Pli§§T<l ~Dt1f ~ill~ 5\<l.f-c:ilt~~ ~'!til: 

tsl:lif~, (~) f-1~1 ~"?rc~ <nrt'ii <:5\( ~~1:~~1 M""f't~ iSi~ <tJ'!l ~111 ~~<t <.!l<l~ 

( ¢) ~~1:\1'iSi")1f llt~J"C:il~ ~~1:\1'1~~ ~tft~J '€ Pli§§10{ f-1~1~1:\!5 ~~ I 

8 

f-t~t1f <It~ ~r~r~ il"lf<~~"t~ '\Stt<l l!l~ c<~ P!~t~ >11"~'1 fli ~~"'~ ~~11! 'S!-c~J 
'*'ii f~ <:5\~tW lJiill'll '\Stlft\1' ~m~ 1ltlil ~\1"1 :?:~ "lt~ I ~'<fl) iS'fillit<1t~ t'fil 

1!1:~J fit~i f.l~t1f <t>fi!T:\!5 ~~?:"! l!l~ ii~O'! C'if"I'St~t~ i{t~:qJ "1-G~ <1Ji1\!S ~?ft'!lt~~ 
ilt~ I C<!tl1 ~SI l!l'i~"' <IS~i f.lr<l50!i <~Sfi!~tt~ flit~i ~fllj{; ~'<IS~~ ~~9f )\7~ 
~11" fit1:9ftd{ ( ?J: '1-~ ) C'i"C~O{,-

" We are deeply sensible of the importance of encouraging the 
cultivation of the Vernacular languages. We do not conceive that 
the order of the 7th March precludes us from doing this, and we 
have constantly acted on this construction. In the discussion which 
preceded that order, the claims of the Vernacular languages were 
broadly and prominently admitted by all parties, and the question 
submitted for the decision of Government, only concerned the relative 
advantage of teaching English on the one side, and the learned 
Eastern languages on the other .... It was therefore unnecessary for 
the Government, in deciding the question between the rival languages, 
to take any notice of the Vernacular tongues, and consequently we 
have thought nothing could reasonably be inferred from its omission 
to take such notice." 

" We conceive the formation of a Vernacular Literature to be 
the ultimate object to which all our efforts must be directed .... " 

"The improvement of the Vernacular Literature, however, is 
most intimately connected with the measure of establishing a system 
of really national education .... " 

~~~ ~Rtll! ~~<~St~1f ,~9ftlil ~m'1 'M~ <lifi!fS C"lfll!~~~~. ~ilf~~ 

iSiw f.l1:~ ~t$~ ~<tit"! <t>fiT-c"lO{ 1 ~t~t"lli ~~t€ ~m <~Sf~t"lif ~ ~rm 

~~~")11 flif'l'ffir lft~if ~~tc't1f tsll~~ ~9fi1~ f.t~~ <t~fin~ 1 ~~ ·<IS~ 



clf"t:sru~ ~<!TCll Clf -ii:m 1t~~ ~~!:<~ ~ ~>'f ~1:11 t;J'! ~'ll'~ . C~R~ ~f~ ~ I 

C~T~~t~i~fWir:<f fil'.lflt~ <finn:.,~ ~t<l ~~t~~~ ~ft~ 1i~l'fi f~. ffl 

.. 
<:(!1~ 

~{f~~ .. 
<:(!Cilii1 ~l?ii 

'<ir\::1¢ 

i..!i7:~til\~ f"l~i :rr~<t>ir.~~ f<~~l1 t'& <.!l<f' f1l?:9ftli c!>l"'t 'ft~-.:r 1 ~for "3 

<ffi<'!1 ~'<!i cl'i"t~~ ~<-m:lf f"f'll'i l'iit.,~ ~!!11~ <~M~tf~t"!<~ 1 '.)!;~~ ~·nr 

::u3'C"l "'lt:~'ll'lf ~~:<iit~~ ~'¥G>Jt~ '5\'<ii'llll~ :rBr<~'t~Tm<~ fil~1 of!Ni "!~ 
;!!Wfi; 'filf.ro' ~i fo!7;'li"t9fi:ii fflt"'R 1 ~~ttl f'5R ~nr<fittH R~ <1J11 <rnf"f 

<.!!·~ "l"l? ~t~i ~~r:'!i ~~ .,~ l'l1r; ~r~HI ~t~t~ <~f~-~ ~fin:.,.,- <.!!~~ ~sr f<1lii 
5~Tif 'STW . ~'l'f~ ~"i~l ?JlSTtl '\;t:wl ~J1! ft~lW~ <l'fir~1 <.!!titif<r lfttSJ ~~91'() 

'S ~t.r:~~9fi1tii~ f<!'lit~ '<r ~ 5fG>Jm '<5llf~r.~W; ~m ~~r:~ forilil"l 

<llfi!r:"l"f i <~t~"li ~'<li orifr~ '5i'f!~~~ ~~N <!'!if f.ot'Il'l <fiR~~ ~'fit~ 

~1~ c;rfilm c<fi~.c~~ ~~ ~~"!' ~tpnrrf~t"!-r ctr, ~t"«~ ~ c<flr"i' CJ!~tif'fiti 
>.n01T~ '51<.~~ '"Ttlfl~ ~~'iff"~ <flifr ~~m~ T5Mt~~~ ~~"'ir:~"'~ ~~ '*"~tl 
';jt~rc11 R~t~tlor 12t<lii 12t<:fl>~ ~~r<~ 1 .,~ ~WW~JN~ <.!'1~ f<i~~ ~ ttnct~ ~~ 

-~r:rcs' f<i11.f~~ <llftn:<'~"f <.!'l<i~ cTr~t'-1'11 ~f1ftil'lif c<l, ~~H~ 'ilt~tJ?:'"T c<1 f~ 

:qsr4r ~w ~~'ilt~, f~1;<i'twt ~<t~~:, ~t~i 9\~T"fi ili <~>~~ f-t'lfiff <lt~ 9ffi<t~c~ 
~~~ iS~!<l ili I -.,;§ ~"'W!Jt7:~~ ~'<!n-1,-

" I have thus stated what has seemed most important on the 
subject of introducing the Vernacular medium ill our common District 
Schools ; I mean, as to the general principle of such a change, for the 
measure could not be named as one for early adoption, with no class 
books prepared or teachers versed in those books yet trained for 
their duties. i\nd as the contrary system has been actually established, 
it is right that, unless urgent reasons for abandoning that system 
demanded atte.t:J.tion, it should be fully tried, with the improvements 
of which it fn:ay fairly be susceptible."* 

' • H. Sharp-Selections from Eduoational Reoords, Part 1, ~: )toe. 



~ fitf.n:~ .,~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~rc1f~ 'e~1~~'1~1f ~llf'l f~ 111ifi':llllf 

~ ~~ <It~~ ~J ~" SfSi!t~ ~t<.t~ "Rft'! f-'t7Jll1 -.,sPI~t~ foftl'li-t 
fihrtfi:ti'J'l' I t!l~ f.rcl!ill\ ~t~ ~~<fiVl ~'S ~~t~"ll Pfl~ t!l~"l t!l~ 

~'iftlt ~"llf 1f~~1 C~"l tlt~~ ~C"l <lt~crl ~'!ft1l ~1lfti ~!:5~1 flfif ·N'i 
f~~11~ lfl~t\5 "lt~i'f I ~ "fil~if "c(tt;1f'S("Cct1f ~U:?i~~ ~~ ~Pf<J 
c~tt-. <.!l~t <~1~"11 ~m ~~~ 9ffl~tr•rtsr ~~ lii~~ ~~t~ ~~'f '*11:~~ 1 

• 
~1l<fl'tit ~7Jll1 <~r<~~r~ ~~ <f'.til'!ff.,mt ~~, 1ftttt"t~ Cif<t, r::sfiiiii; c~l 

\f!l{_~ ~~~ t!l~~ ~~C~~ Cif~~"f C<i"t ~9f"l~ "f1ft'§ "'ttf~G'fi{ I <t~~ 
f-t"lfil1~~fllt~ <lt~"'R ~tttWf Pt?1'fiitt'l'1f <~Pl~ "11 <flf~ti'f <.!l"fu<fi C<fllOf 

Jfttft1f'1 <ll~t~~ 9ft"f' f&t'lf1 "1~ ~~~~, "SS:~~rfift~ C'!ilf~ Cif"t Pltl'ft:·-11f ~til-~~ 

~~ ~~J ~~~'1 "f111li f'fi!!f llt~~~~ ~\~ 'f1'1t"!"'S <!Jt'<lt'§ ~~C<f I <.!\~ 
~~11lf; 'l'lJ<[I ~lf~"Gt'll <11fi11i "!~ "SS:<11"1TlC~Sf '~foli;' ~~tll\lf ~~ ~t~t1f1 
<.!l"fi; ~If-f' 9ft~llJi.,j >.{t9ftif 'S{<!(I(Sf ?<~tli'JO{ I <.!\~ 9ftiJ"\tG'fl ~t~1f ~~ ~ 
<fifir~l ftft9ft~ ~~t'!i 1!\~9( iGfti(j l1~t'!it~,-

"The primary objects contemplated in the establishment of the 
Patshala were to provide a system of National Education, and to 
instruct Hindoo youths in Literature, and in the Sciences of India 
and of Europe, through the medium of the Bengalee. Language."• 

1!1~ ~llfti11 ~t9f"C0\1f ~'lt"l ~~ ~~.:>{ ~tt_"ft~ ~t'IR~ ·i.f\t"t)J' IS 9ft~~J 
at-!'-~ ~'II~ ~~~OT"Clflf fii!7Jllt'if!Ol I ':lv'{)~ '1tof11 '.lil'J1 ~ ~113 ~~ 

~~« c~fifl "'r.~~ 'l:gllt"l ~tt't1f ll"C~J ~~ ~ c<fitt"l <!I~ 9ft~"'ta'fll 
f~B~~~Sf ~"'t-f "~I ~'lt~ ~~if, ltttt~~ Clf<f 121":iJ.:.~ f~ "~~ 
"ff~~"~'1 ~. ~~ ~~ ~!:~~~ 'SfPt1f ~9ft' fir~ <ITC1,1 ~~tl ~ foritt'l . 
<lflt~(<l'R ·1 ~ ~C~ 'lf~t~ ';)\78 • '1tOnf :> v~ Uft~~tm ~~Tt~ 9f~~ 

~ R~:Jlttll\l ~~~lil ~l'lllrr:'m 9ft~-tt'1tsr <t'l~J ~1flJ ~~~ 1 t!l"'~ 
l$ffv.\r '~1f ~~ ltl1~ "SS:f\5 ~il'f1f 11it:"'t \<tf~m fitt"'il c~. <~~ \St~t~ ~l!."t~ 
\!{<!~~ l2ttSJ ~1sT ~-"M~ lf"fti(11 ~~ ~"ftfir ~~-~ ~1 ~~; 
~ <!\~ ~~~ Qf ~~~ "SS:t~~ ~i <t1Jfl'f~t01t:lt1{ 9ft>:r ij~~:f!i~J '!lt~ )"!~~~-

~ I l!l~ 9f"tiJ-ttaorl ~~;; fi~ ~Uf "'tt~"'t91 iftt:lf 9ffifs~ ~11 1 

f~ ~~llf -.vs~ 'til ~~t'§~ c;,~ <liftnrl fi't'Jl'i "~n;, t 'S{"t-s~ ~ 

• General Report on Public Instruction···for 184.8-4, 1: )~ ' 
t "l,~m "General Commitee of Public Instruction" )~>-'H ~ill! l!ftW11ir 'ltV~~~ 

Council of Education il"tt'll '151t~~ ~t'S "ltft ~"!I' I 



"'f~il I <:!f~~ ~~t~if :>1'~ <.!\~ 'i~Hl ~~~ C~ <:!>[f~ (!!1'~ ~~ .ifi I 

'.!l~ ~PHl ~"'! .. <III.:~~;~ '-~~ ~~~ ~~ <!!~ ~~~~ Of! ~rtR?:i'f ~tl; ~~~rtH 

~f~<t> ~~"' c<~~"tor "'ti'f"t<~~" ~res ~m ~~ o:r1 1 <!l~ m11 ~~~ ~~t1rtf't 
~~ '5{~~~ ~~\!$ 1 <~>c"!~ <~>~'1'>!' fi'i~i 'i!R~<t> <!)~ f.l~m ~~ ~"' 
<i'f.G'I!'fif ~~"1:11" 'i~~:t "<Hl'i lf"t <l~'i"Ui tfttfJ <'fiftt~ ~~~t~ <lif1ft"!if l mil\ 
~ fir~ <!~tW! ~t~ <!<t.'i~ <'!~ ~~"C\5 iii ~~'\!)~ ~"'~i (.']~ 

'!3~ ~~"Ci$ <lt!lT ~ ! <t>t~C"l ~~l:'il"~ <!'If~ 1!.~11li! 

'"'
7
"'""" ~~-c;·~~ ,i'f~fo';r;i$ \SN <fl~t~f\ fife~ 

'l'~"'t '~~~n 1t~~ 9f1l'lft"'tif ~~ 
1~ ~~~Sf 9ft'i"''\9 H<~-.r Hil \SfC<Ji l ~t:i'JII'f <11"f'1"lf' "'lt~"'t~H ~t\lf"Clf"il ~~~
~C'!~ <at~ ~!G'\1:'S! l!l~i01"<1'T~ <1'1:~<1'~'1 ~~,~ ~<lfl ~~ ~~ 'lftc"f"i'$ \~~<I 
~m'-'1'~ 1 fi!"f'i <~'f""TliJ i$~'!{ ~~t~ \lit~ ~fire~-., 1 c~ ~~ IS ~llfi i'!~~ 

<iff~~~ ~!tl%!§'5 ~~~tf~ '5t~ '"' ~~~ or1 ~~1 <1Pt1T l!l~ 'ft~~ 
1~f.'it~~ 9ff?l'f~ ~~., '!l~ttor ~a>fl ~~<~~. r.<r, "<!ll:i'f'Sf <~~"~--9ft""H ~c~tc'if 

<>f~"!tJ:'1:t~ <U<l~"lll:~5fj ~n"!l ~~ 1JSOfi IS >fl'<ft"t-9 \lift~ ~~"{It~ I m 
fiit':!!'l <~~"~If; c<!l"tor?li9f ~~lit~ lft<ll"t"t +r1 flt"{l <!l '<l!tttr-s ~ ~ ~ 1 <!l~ 

11t'llt!i1 ~~~ oo~orr~ ~t~cin ~Of!_<Ri'f'Sf ~-ttarr~ ~tifr:"l' l!tf~~ W{C~tft~ 
$M'! IS ~tt~ <!J<l~lifC~5fJ 1..~<11~15iJ'I1f 12tt15~t ~ "'i!1f~hl ! 

~ ~<~Si'!Jtc~~ 9j1f il'J~ ·~N;~ ':>1788 ~!t~ ~HNi'1C~~ ~ ~ 

'Sftr:1f"'f ~nt -tt'l"'f <li"t"CG'! ~~it~ Cl;( <f'l:"{l<ll"liJ ~~~ <litr:ttr"il Q 1%f.l 
Jrt~n91f <2t-t~i!1 ~ <~~firm~ '5f~~ ll:cey <!l<~~"m ~~ ~ <~t~i'fl"~ ( ~~ 

f~ 'e ~~<Jfl ~~ ~~~--'€" ~., ) Ci!li"ti i!~ ~~ <!l~ ~ f<r?Jt"'t "(t9for 1 

1!1~ f<!m~~M ~t<~~wr~ ~ 'ln c~ ~ C1lfi!if.l~ ~9j1f 'l!llf'~ ~ 1 

~~nr wtl~ f~ c<rt~ ~ fi'l"lf'i <~~"fifml ~~~~ f~ ~9f« ~fit., ~~t~' 

~ ~FIIttR f-t~~ ~~or <!llTif ~~ r;fa'!u~ ~. <tJ~ fu"trnl ( ~f.!" 
~ ~"&:i'1'if1 ~~;; .,1 c<f'if > ilfwliWI ~tmil'l'$ <n~~i' ~ ~~ ~11 ~~ 
~<>tl ~"~ ;ril <!l~ f<1'~"'111~M ~~ <!~if~ sf~ ":>~ru .tt~~ ~ 
~~~~ ~!hi ~rtl 1 

lHfl:ftit f~-oft~ il""'ft~ rt"ftt~IS i!mi'ftr;Ofi ~t\!i ~~ I ~J:lft¥'1 
·i!ft~~ ~!11~ ~ili!'t!ft~'l!~ fil~"'f ~1rm mmt~ ~;; ift~-~~ <lf~t 

~~i m"lli ~t~ '!f<f <n·~Jt'l'ff 'l~St9f~ st.{"~ ~ ':>17¢8 'fCifl ')~tt1 ~ 



~flrr;~ fil'lll'1 Jt"nrt~ c~l>frtts l!t ~([7;~ ~Stli! Jf~<T~Wfl ~ ~~<1'1 ~fn't 
c~r;~;;.-

" Very little has, however, been hitherto done in Bengal for the 
education of the mass of the people, especially for their instruction 
throug4 the medium of the vernacular language." · • 

<tr--"'tl 1ftl~Jt1l iforrt'lt1ltctil ~~~J fit'Pt'ftor ~~tt 12t~ fvt1:_,. f~ f<li~ 
'15{?[ ~~i"lJ ~t"'~. '1Tl<l'tl )\,--!)¢ .3il~tt"'f~ 9f1t ~~!i5 l!tfit"!<t>' c<f \:5ft"Clt1 \:51'<1~~ 

ro~ Of1l!t~ <TI'4tl ~"C1lf~ <l"fifli ~., m 1li"l'~Jtif ~~.-
" But the Anglicist whose influence now became paramount, . . . . 

did little or nothing for the education of the people through the 
medium of their own vernacular tongues. They declared indeed, 

. that ' they conceived the form'ation of a vernacular literature to be 
the ultimate object to which all their efforts must be directed ' ; but 
no practical effort was made to carry these views into effect, and 
during the next cycle of twenty years, the patronage of the state was 
given almost as exclusively to the study of English as it had previously 
been given to that of Sanskrit and Arabic."* · 

~~ Jt"tc~<tl fii'Pi Jt"~:llit~ c<T CiBl{1>fltrt5lf ~'41 ~l>ftl ~tC!!~ <~~"111~ ~m 

l!t<t>'~ fi{r;i!i"t ~tl ')b-«~ ~~tt~ Jf"lf<JI111' <t~tlW'tl <Tit11~~ Ctlf'l'ft'lf 'illt\S"t 

1'T <t1 l!ittif-f <tt~"'i H?Jt"i'V ~fi5§1 <t>"f1t"ti5 ~rwtlltt ~~~;; I ~~ ~9fi{ 'S 

~<!~ ~ 9f~a>t Jt'~'f~ <ISCa>J!\9fif ~~;; ~~f'ili 9ff-si5 ~'lt"lfS!I ~'WP!t'itf 
1t~t-t~sr ~!>f1l 1 ~m-m'Stf 'lll~t-t'lf ~l>f~ ~t~<~' lD"T1 ~t~'ll1 l!t~ Jt"<~ ~'?lt"Ttl . 
~~a'ltl 'llltm'lt R~ ~~1 !lt<!~ <tSRi"t"'"f 1 f<J~. l£1~1111 ~~~"if '15{tc'lt6J 

f~'f~ I 

~tfi;~tJf '8 1t~~";tt'<t 
~t~ ~1<1~ '$~\if 

~If~, 9ft~ fil'{tDor Jt"firf§, 9ff"S''Il <1*t1 Jfm1' 

111tf"foft~~ 1l~!'ifolt'4 "'i":S ~tl~ ~~t~<tSt"lf~ I 'lll~fli ~
iftt~ ~~~sftrr~· _,.~'if11:lt~ ~ ~~ ~ttqt ~~ f~'ll~, ~~ <nil c<T~tt"f 

~fef ~1lt"itU ~t'S'l-C11)0lf1:1tJl <190\i"lf CS~i <1"!11'1:~ I 

'lll~~il <~"t~ift'l.~f\§ ~sr ~~Ji~ ~~sr ~ ~m~ 11~iE!'tf~ ~~ 1 

Ci!Ji~filat0ftt'4"if ~~"a'Jtif ~<tiif f<tS~t:, l>f~<lf~ <!IG, l~~i'4 l!il '-t~~a;i' 

~t The Life and Times of Cary, Marhman and Ward, Vol. II, p. 491. 



lft<K':li ~~~\5 <~>1:'1!1:~0{ ~t"if *l<~r."T~rmr f~~·r~!Rit!lf~ ~~~ ·Clf~'!i·-~~r~ P\'ivstt'if 
1f<l1~i<:l.lfli f5-s c<: '5'!-51-if ;:stc~ -t"f <~>r.~~., ~<t"l"ff'§g- ?fr~<f~ '§1 ~r.o:r'f 1 

fw~ ~fi;"Snr ~'til ~'1<fl"'if"'-~~'~'1f"' Oil! 1 1foift!!f.;rtc!lfif '1t~ii <!>tPT!ftl1-

~f~~~ ~r"if C:l'f~ ~Wif~-~f~ <!i~i<~~it ~!!1:~ I <litf"'llfll'{ ~ 1f<f)3r-lt\:!lf"if 11""''T,;;filf 

f~~ c!l~ ;g"ft\:if~ :l'ft~f'!iJ'l' f<l~$1", ~~ ~~~PH'!J 'iS! ~tc.n, C<!>O! i!i ~<'fifPl 'S 

'if~!!f~t~' ~~ <TltC~?I ~~ ~~t~1{W '!i ~~1Mit I 1!1 fi!~r,!{ f4s~ 
<!i71l"z:<li : 

IS ~'!1 

<fif<l~ "JN~~ C"tt'Si c'1) -we~?£ 
~l:~n:~or-"!'l{r~i IS!ftiHPl~lli ";fllf~ 1 

,~~ ~?f<=Gf~ ~'fM~ \sfuoi : 

~?fro;ft ; wtf171~l'! ~!!PltgR ~t~f"f'lf '"'~ 
~lg- 'iC~ "!iftMrw iiDT?:~ ~ ~ar-1l1:!!f"ll 

~t1l'"li Pl9J:_l1li 1!1 l'filti 9f'Tt:~, 

Cml Of~ l!{i"R ll,!ili #{~'I'' ' 

111~~ ~t?f ~'ilti ~tlfoi-

<511 ~ 1lf~C<r" ctc~n::~ c~ 

1!1~ t! ~ 9t ~ ;rt~ ~ <1tlfoi I 

He"!~ li'l'l'I'J <~>~tif f<t~ \!\~ c'l 'li~ <l'ni cstt~~ ?J~.rt~ 11f~ C'l'1 ~>T-w~ 

finrt9f~--<>;f~?~ Plfol ~~1 ~ til~~ itti <l'~l ~'C'!<l'~tfol f<I"'W~ ~~ <!\ .. ~; ~9ft~t?t 

~~~ ?JR<t)l C"tt\SJ-c'll~"ll I r.£lC'!ftli igf';fl:\!i~ ~-w~~ c~l . ~'ff~t~f~w 
'S~~ti!t1rtt-i~ ift'Jf \!\'"tlfl ?ft{<~~J ~~ 1 C<!>"'i!i 'S~t;g .... ~llt"llt{ ~'ff~~ <:St9f~'>t~l~ 

'I~ ~~ iStc~ c~rc~~.., f<r~t5~'lfitt ~ ~ [o{nl?J 1l~lli 1 11T"llt<ttlfr ~~ ~tG'f \!\~ 
~~ <I'~~ ~'11" C<t"'1 ~ I ~l ~"{li 'i!tm<ttwt~ ~~ ~~0\!. ~~~ ~l'l~~ ~WC'i! 
~ <'lit~ Clfr;4C~ I 121t5'i"1' ~'"{ c<1 ~~J:-\!\~f<To ll:~T~-1lnt<~tli'f ~r;~ iii ~I 

~~ ~t'l <rt<:t.~Tt~, 519"<11J ~I f<!t'"l'l{~tt<t <utll-~tl 1l~'t'St~r;~~ #l~~t~O{ 

"'1t~<~S orrfit<lli cwtn.t ~t'1 \!\~ ~t'l<t~ C'l c~~ f<lf611 ~'t·r~ <1~"1"i~-~T! ~5fn~ 
~ <1>11 lltf~T~ 'l~<t9f~ ~~~ I f.n · <!STMlf'tt"i~ IS ~O{tr;~ C,Oif~-c<ftC!:I 
·~ ~if-c~t'l: <!l~~tfof fir~ ms ~<~~9ft{~ ~ ~~ \!\~~tc"'1 c~ ~tMiftli <rtQj'z 

~>t<tt~-"51:~ #j'<:l"f C:l'f~ Cet5f ~t~ <at~'IT~ i!~-f~~ ~<1"f5t~t!lf <.5\Til"'f<rt'ift I 

<ftfG'flfttli~ Cll\llftf -C'tt~ ~ ~'1-C<tft~~ Dt~t"! ~~ §~ ~~i!ttQj'~ Cll,otftf-~t~ 'S 

1Pl·C<ftl!•l <!I ~""tl:~ "t~tva ~ Q!\t<!IIS ~<{)5ffl:tt~if 'lf'Ci!<tS~ n"l ~~'! ~fi I 
~ 



• 

~';{'\{ ~tlf 

<l:tt"''{~11it'tTrtWt-t~<ttW~: 9f""!t"'t~f~"'t~~tfof I 
~c~i ~~ ... :Jr~t'>ti!lt~t~ i1~~i!it-tl~ <t~~"'li1t':if, 1 

-~lfhl~~ 

'1'5Ti~'fl'tif ~N11'1t~ ~ c~~l~ ~~r.:~t9f~i1-9f\'lf9ft ~t"': 1 ' . 
~~c~tlf1lllf~~ lli 9jJI""t ir<t <~~t~t>ff~t-gt~1l~1(. u 

-lf"'._<t~-1' 

~"' ~t~ ~ ~~ ""'10{ itt~ • 
~if'-'T 511G!f~ ~t"'f<~~l1-<:!ilt'"f~VI 
Cllt9fWf ~t9ftt:"l, ~til ~~a'f1.1li9f~ ; 

~~ C'W"'i!!itlf ?jt:~ 9ff~ C1t"' ~f'l' I 

'l!l{l;'lf ~t51 Cll~<lt'l"1l ~il'lf ~~"' 
'l~t'IH 1lTllli'C! f'f1l ~~fl 

<11'~'~"'1' ~t:l ~tc~--i!ltfif f"'~r.:if r-t~u 

~"1 ll!!TI~ C"llh-·· ....... 
f~f;f ~il 5tfi9fr-t 

fi~Rc"' <lti!i'tl'f ~l ~ ... ~ ~<~~t-t . 

~'~" ~~ ~·1~ \!lt'f "!{T$C~ ~n 
'I'<I"'Tlf ~f;il'f i!ltif,-CJ'f~C~if llC~ 

frw '!i~ 11:.~~ R"' "!iiti!l~ ~~t:il'l' 
'l'!l\!it"',-~'tlt~tf'l 1l~ 9flf~til'{ 

~Ji!l ~:!'lti11l 'llti!li 'ilfi"~ 9ff~m ; 
~"il'tT ilf~"' ~~. f<t1rr.:~ 'llftit I 

\!i'fSim ~~"' ~~lf'lf ~,fi\' 
~ffl'l ~i15Ttff<l I 

~~~i!i '5ltPf 
~f~li ~'tO'! ~~'1'1 1 ''Gf9ft~ 

~'l;,; ~'Cll'-1~'1 ~ "611'! I{~ . 

'll''t~t"f \!i'C1l I 9f" g>f!iC't ~Rf 9ft1T 

~~9flt% <!Pl, f.f•(~ ~1fl\!:C11 
ifi!lNif . ~"Pf~ ~"'Pf'"HI'Stl 

~'l{f9f"'l 9(lf$~ ~"Sfi-~9f5'tl 

~'I -!_'ll ~~ I Rifl{ '!if'"l 9ftti\' 

~~G'f! ~llfil-tt~ lfl'fl{ ~t~ I 



<litf~t~1 C'S't5f<liif ~~!!t'lt~ c<T'1 ~Wf'>t ~tt'l~ 'C~~· <li"C"?f foi"C~~'i' I 

c~ ~~· ('II~~ <:§l"C~<!i ~"C"li '!-if <tri"Mlf!"Cli~ ~Sifi •HI <.!l~ <2l'D~~ ~ !i f~f;! 

~i!i ~"l!i'! 'ett<ll"f~4'f <mrc~Of <.!l~ 'lt>~r\;-

'11~ ~O!tt"l <li~ 0\'<iM~~il 

~11i~~-&<~'5ftor,-tstf~ tm f<rc~ 
~~tG'I l${'<$<;t"l,~ f"'1~t~1l '9f~ 

~~ 'll"if~ "'lt<g ~~Jttll'<i'R ,~ 

~f?t~ PJwJ~~fi'ii; <;t~"~ 

'f:~it H ~E!i ~or~ 

~~ ~(;~ ~~~ ?ft<t"':~)~ 9fit"'1 

~i-.,str~ \5:t'!i 1l"'<ti ! -.,s~ m ~tr::f! 

~1M'1 or~~ 'S~.--.,s~ i!~>r 

~l:~J <1~"'1,-~ ~~~i:"'lt~tll 

Clf<Q.{I firq ~fN $17:~-<K<t ~<11:~ 
<U~"'I "'l~II~IR "1~<i fo;c~"C<i 

ortfii"f orl~-c<f,--.,s~, Dt~ cw<ft 9ftt'f 

ll~Jfi ~tfuq ~f~ ~'lliH:t <;tli:Of I 

<.!l~ ''~1 ~'l'lt~ $'1" !lft"l<ft'lf ~<:j c~ :Jlt'ft~~ -.,st~wtt~'lf •r~ \!it~ 

<PtWt~ ~t"' ~111" ~sorti ~r:~-c~ 1 \!t"<! f~f'f <2l'W~~ C'lT'Wt!~f-rw, ~ <.!l~ ~~~r~ 
wfS <.!l"C~!ilf ~tt~ ~t~t?f 'f~1 '!51~ IS C"tt~'f ~~~ ~~"C~ I ~<ft!!t<ltt~~ f<l-</Jt~ 
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